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Garden City Hospital employees Reshonda Spears of Canton and operating room technician Martin Sim! of Westland try out the new
Fast Track Convenience store in the hospital.

yourself
Canton firm helps

'revolutionize' vending
industry
BY LEANNE ROGERS

STAFF WRITER

Once the cafeteria closes for the day, food options
for employees and visitors to Garden City Hospital
have been pretty limited.

Thanks to a new self-check out vending system,
fresh salads, soup and deli sandwiches along with
packaged snacks and beverages will be available
around the clock. It's called Fast Track Convenience
- not to be confused with the hospital Emergency
Room Fast Track patient care.

"This is the next step in automated merchandising.
It's essentially 24-hour convenience and you can sell
anything from food, beverages and snacks to general

merchandise and health and beauty products," said
Ray Friedrich, general manager of Canton-based
Sterling Services which operates the new service.

Located just off the hospital's main lobby, Fast
Traek Convenience doesn't have vending machines ~
displays are similar to what would be found at astore
with reach-in coolers for refrigerated items. The self-
check out system uses Radio Frequency Identification
to ring up the purchase and allows customers to pay in
cash, by credit card or by using a pre-loaded account
accessed through employee identification or other
cards with magnetic strips or a thumbprint.

During the first week in operation, no one has
attempted to take items without paying, but there is
a built-in security system. If something is taken with-
out payment, an alarm sounds and a photograph is
taken of the person as they exit.

Along with handling the self-service sales, the
RFID also tracks the purchases so that Sterling
Services will know what needs to be restocked.

"It gives us real-time purchases, so that we come
with exactly what we need," said Friedrich, noting
food, such as salads and deli sandwiches are made '
fresh at Sterling Services,

Garden City Hospital is the first hospital in the
country to offer the Fast Track Convenience store.

Please see VENDING, A6

Trial date set for wife in attack
BY TIFFANY L PARKS

STAFF WRITER

Despite defense claims there was no
crime, Kelly Campbell-Baumgartner
is headed to trial. .

Campbell-Baumgartner, 46, of
Canton is set to stand trial Sept. 24 for
allegedly attacking her husband with
a utensil inside of Max & Erma's in
Canton on April 22.

Her attorney, Charles S. Anderson
of Dearborn, has argued that the state
is grasping to build a case against his
client for a crime that didn't happen.

"Wouldn't you think that?" he
asked.

Campbell-Baumgartner alleg-
edly attacked her husband of seven
months, William Baumgartner, 86,
with a fork or a knife during an argu-
ment. During pretrial hearings, wit-
nesses testified to seeing blood on the

elderly man's face after Campbell-
Baumgartner was escorted from the
restaurant.

Baumgartner, who had filed for
divorce, has denied that his wife
injured him at the eatery but said she
had struck him earlier that day during
an argument at the home.

The three charges against
Campbell-Baumgartner were previ-
ously dropped in June after a judge
dismissed the felonious assault claim
for lack of evidence. The prosecution .
responded by tossing the domestic
violence and assault and battery
charges.

Maria Miller, Wayne County
Prosecutor's Office spokeswoman, has
said it's not uncommon for the state to
"reissue the charges if we feel we have
competent evidence."

Miller said after the state
regrouped, it recharged Campbell-

Baumgartner.
In addition to the same three charg-

es, the township woman has also been
charged with drunk and disorderly
conduct.

Although family members have
expressed concern over Baumgartner's
safety with his wife, the two are still
together.

"They never separated," Anderson
said.

Rumors have also circulated that
Dr. Phil McGraw's representatives
contacted her to be a guest on his tele-
vision show.

Anderson said he doesn't know if
there's any truth to the rumor.

"This is a low-profile case," he said.
Campbell-Baumgartner pleaded

guilty last year to stabbing her mother
with a fork.
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MOOT: Bridges
are safe to drive

BY BRAD KADRICH

STAFF WRITER

Bob Byrnes admits in the 27 years
he's been driving trucks for various
soft-drink companies, including the
last 10 for Pepsi, he's never really
thought much about the safety of the
various bridges in his travels.

But after Wednesday's collapse
of the Interstate 35W bridge in
Minneapolis, thoughts of safety
become more common.

"After something like that you
think about it," said Byrnes, who was
making a delivery to the Speedway
station at Sheldon and Five Mile
Friday. "It's.more on your mind now,
but usually isn't not something you
think happens to you. It happens
somewhere else."

The I-35W bridge in Minneapolis,
which collapsed into the Mississippi
River, had been deemed "structural-
ly deficient," a rating that means all
or portions of them required either
repair or replacement. -

According to Michigan
Department of Transportation offi-
cials, there are some 285 bridges in
the metro Detroit area that have the
same designation.

MDOT spokesman Rob Morosi
said a list was being compiled of
bridges in western Wayne County
listed as structurally deficient, but
the list was not yet available. He
did say, however, there probably are
some in this area.

"There would almost have to

be, given their age," Morosi said.
"However, 'structurally deficient'
doesn't equate to 'unsafe.' It's a term;
they use in the federal inspection,-!-
guidelines. (Michigan's) bridges ar£"
safe." **-"'

National Bridge Inspection
Standards requireMDOT to inspect
bridges every two years. According
to MDOT Director Kirk Steudle, the
Mackinac, International and Blue
Water bridges are inspected annu-
ally, exceeding federal requirements.

"We are confident we have s ^
bridges in Michigan and c a f ,
manage them to ensure the saMy, *
of the motoring public," Steudle' tb}d
the media Thursday. "If we had con-
cerns about any particular bridge,
we would immediately take appro-
priate action. It is important to note
that bridge collapses such as the one
that happened in Minneapolis are
extremely rare." • '

That's why drivers like Will •
Neafsey aren't overly concerned,
despite the fact Michigan is among
the 10 worst states in the nation, * *
with some 16 percent of its bridges •
deemed "structurally deficient."

"I didn't even think about it driv-
ing to or from work (Thursday)," said
Neafsey, a Northville resident who
works in Dearborn Heights. "After
they finish the investigation, if they
find something systemic, then you
worry about it. Until then, it's an
anomaly."

bkadrichHJhometowniife.com | (734)459-2700
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Owner Patricia Baker hugs stylist Kristina Urena. The rest of the staff is Laura Clemens,
Linda Gingell, John Edwards, Rebecca Roberts, Mary Ann DiCello, Amy Peters, and Mario
Boria. Not pictured: Kimberiey Ranch, Karri Farris, and Kacie Mundy.

Father knows best as
daughter's salon thrives

BY TIFFANY L. PARKS

STAFF WRITER . .

They say parents know best.
While she was busy styling her sister's hair, the father of then 16-year-old

Patricia Baker blurted out: "You're going to I - a beauty parlor operator." _
Baker, who had aspirations of climbing her way to the top of the medical,

profession, still crinkles her nose when recalling that incident.,
"I said 'I don't think so,'" she laughed. "I told him, I'm going be a doctor.'^

Please see SALON, A6
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Cops nab man suspected of
A Trenton man was arrestfed

Tuesday .after police say he
assaulted a Wal-Mart loss pre-
vention tofficer after allegedly
attempting retail fraud.

The man, 29, was spotted
entering the Ford Road store
through its garden center
empty handed. He later car-
ried a vacuum, priced at more
than $260, to the service desk
under the guise that he had
purchased the item and want-
ed to return it for cash.

When the employee assisting
him began stalling, the man
moved to leave the store. At
that time, the loss prevention
officer approached him and
questioned his actions.

The man pushed the officer
multiple times and they began
the struggle. After breaking
free, he ran across the park-
ing lot and to the opposite side
of Ford Road where he was
apprehended and taken into
police custody.

Non-registration
While on routine patrol

Wednesday, a Canton police
officer ran the license plate

Inkster man

POLICE

who had failed to register his
address with the state's Sex
Offender Registry since April
2006.

The man, who had been
charged with Criminal Sexual
Assault involving a 13- to 15-
year-old, was arrested, tick-
eted and will appear in court
on Aug. 14.

Mysterious package
A longtime Canton resident

called police Thursday after
a mysterious package had
appeared on his doorstep.

The man, 66, told police
the box* which was addressed
to "Carly" had arrived at his
home a couple days earlier.

Police observed a note on the
box from someone claiming
to be Carly's father expressing
regret over missing her gradu-
ation party. Inside the box was
a Graduation-themed photo
album.

The man, who said he's
lived in his home 35 years and
doesn't know anyone named
Carry, asked the officer to take

the box with him,

Drug arrest
A Canton man, 36, caught .

the eye of Canton Police late
Wednesday night as he drove
his 1995 Ford Escort on the
edge of Lotz Road just north of
Van Born. ,

The police report says the
man was traveling at only "a
few miles per hour," when he •
was stopped. When officers
approached, the man admitted
that his license was revoked
and was handcuffed and
placed in the back of the police
cruiser.

When the arresting officer
attempted to go search the
man's vehicle, he noticed a
cigarette carton lying on the
ground that hadn't been there
before. Upon opening the item,
he spotted three crack rocks.
He later found a drug pipe in
the man's vehicle.

The man, who is on parole
for driving with a suspended
license, then waived his
Miranda rights and admitted
he had bought the drugs a half
hour earlier.

By Tiffany L. Parks
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ILiM urn ever experienced an asthma
«tt LK us SLCJI a child having one, it is
fini>hu:iiuj Tiny gasp frantically for help, the
•mus i, Mtiic iu respond, the lips, skin, and
Mi, "in» N lum a. bluish color. If severe enough
ilcirh i dii ui t ur. The cause is said to be
hviHrsinsitivni of the person to foreign
subbi me es m the air. The medication:
dnsensi i/ir.n (hugs. Do they cure the asthma?
\sk n i«thn .itit bow long they will have to be

OP tt'« inuWdUuu (all of their life). Is that

851 S. Main Street
Plymouth

f
734-354-0020

curing, or a stop gap method? What about a
cure?

Naturally speaking, lets look for the
cause. What is hypersensitivity? It means the
abnormally high reaction Ho something that
other people don't react to. With asthma it
usually means the small tubes of the lungs
swell and fill with mucus when an irritant
enters. What is the key here, it's the high
reaction, what does that mean? It means the
individual cells of the lungs are dysfunctioning,

and what controls functions of lung cells? The
respiratory center in the brain sends functional
information overr the nerve fibers through the
spine into the lungs. A subluxation (nerve
irritation caused by a vertebrae slightly out of
place) decreases lung cell function. Weak lungs
are then susceptible to irritation and asthma
develops.

Remove the irritation and the cells will
rebuild, one by one until the lungs are normal
again. That is how chiropractic helps asthma, by
removing its cause. Any questions?

Or. Adam Mashike
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ftainer
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M,W,TH
8:30-10:00
11:00-12:00
3:00-4:00
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Canton jam session
The 2007 Axis Music

Canton Jam Session is sched-
uled for 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Aug. 24 at the Willow Creek
Shopping Plaza. Presented by
Axis Music and local commu-
nity partners, this free music
and dance event will also
feature plenty of food. It will
feature local youth to seasoned
veteran performers perform-
ing a variety of stylings on an
outdoor stage. Demonstrations
from local businesses will
provide the opportunity to see
what Canton has to offer while
experiencing a diverse series of
live music, art and fashion. For
more information, please call
(734) 844-0100.

Canton Newcomers 36th
season

The Canton Newcomers
will hold their 2007-08 adult
general kickoff meeting at
7:15 p.m., Wednesday Sept. 5
at the Workman Elementary
cafeteria (250 penton Road
at Cherry Hill). The group
is looking for new members,
though you don't need to be
new to Canton to become a
member.

The group has a number
of regular activities, includ-
ing Book Club, Bunko, Chick
Flick, Couples Night, Moms
and Tots, Creative Kids,
Helping Hands, Game Night,
Playgroups, Ladies Day
Out, Scrapbooking, Little
Explorers, and Walking. The
group's regular meetings are
the first Wednesday of the
month at the Sunflower subdi-
vision clubhouse.

If you would like to meet
your "neighbors", enjoy
refreshments from Carrabba's
and Back Home Bakery, sign
up for various interest groups
and donate to the Susan G.
Komen breast cancer ini-
tiative, plan to attend the
kickoff meeting. For more
information, call (734) 398-
6487 before the meeting. To
learn more about this 2006
Community Supporter Award
winning club, including
requesting a complimentary
September newsletter, visit
cantonnewcomers.org.

. „ • - • "
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The Summer Jazz Concert ,
series on Canton's Ford Road
continues on Friday evenings
in August. The free concerts
will take place on the Canton
Live stage at various shopping
centers in the DDA District.
Audiences are encouraged to
bring lawn chairs and enjoy
live jazz music brought to the
community by the Canton
DDA in partnership with
V98.7 Smooth Jazz radio,
and sponsored in part by
Schoolcraft College. Also sup- •
porting the event is the Canton
Chamber of Commerce and
Canton's Leisure Services'
Department.

Plan to come early, enjoy
a meal at one of the many
restaurants in the area or do
some shopping at the nearby
businesses. All concerts begin
at 7 P-m.

H Aug. 10 - Randy Scott at
Canton Corners (Ford Road
just west of Lilley Road)

H Aug. 17 - John E.
Lawrence and Friends at New
Towne Center (Ford Road just
west of Sheldon Road)

H Aug. 24 - Hot Sauce at
Willow Creek Center (Ford
Road between Lilley and
Haggerty)

For more information on the
Summer Jazz Concert Series,
please call (734) 394-5186.

Leadership Canton is now
accepting applications for the
2007-2008 leadership class.
Leadership Canton is an eight
month class from October
through May, designed by the
Canton Chamber of Commerce
in cooperation with the
Canton Township. Established
in 1994, Leadership Canton's
main goal is developing lead-
ers to meet the challenges of
the future. It's a program that
has been developed to help
current and potential leaders
broaden their awareness of
leadership opportunities in the
Canton Community.

Each day long seminar
includes a lunch, and is
held at a different location

J
«

j 3 W -w^

available. For more informa-
tion call (734) 844-0395.

Creative Day Nursery
School on Cherry Hill Road in
Canton is accepting registra-
tion for the fall. Creative Day
is a developmental school that
encourages children to learn
at their own pace while pro-
moting social skills through
art, music, story time and
hands-on activities. Both
morning and afternoon classes
are available. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 981-3990 or
(734) 98

Here's the new Observer office location on Main in Plymouth.

around Canton, where the
group will tour the facil-
ity and have a guest speaker
that is an expert in the field.
Participants will learn a
wide range of specific topics
aimed at educating the par-
ticipants in important topics
essential to the community's
well being. The class meets
once every month at various
locations around the commu-
nity and discusses topics like,
The Nature of Leadership,
Community Development,
Business and Economic
Development, Business und
Economic Development
Health and Human Services,
Local, County and State
Government, Education,
Public Safety and the Justice
System and Challenges of the
Future.

The registration deadline is
Aug. 17. The class costs S800.
To sign up or for more infor-
mation, contact the Canton
Chamber of Commesce at
(734) 453-4040, or visit www.
cantonchamber.com.

diate openings available for
children aged 3-4. Our school
encourages children to learn
by play, promoting indepen-
dence and social skills through
hands-on activities. There are
morning and afternoon classes

Registrations are now
being accepted at St. Michael
Christian School in Canton
for fall 2007-2008. The school
offers 3-year-old preschool
through fifth grade including
its new Young Fives program.
The school's academic pro-
gram is taught by qualified
and credentialed teachers. It
strongly supports the devel-
opment of the whole child
in a small class size setting.
For more information, call
(734)459-9720,

The Sharing & Caring

Coffee Hour is an ongoing
grief support group for wid-
ows and widowers hosted by
Heartland Hospice. The group
is held 10-11 a.m. at Heartland
Healthcare Center, 4701N. "
Lilley Road, Canton. The focus
of the group is on the later ^ .*
stages of grief, with an empha-*
sis on learning to live with -1 *
the loss. This group is held
the first and third Wednesday'
of the month and is open to
anyone grieving the loss of a.
spouse. There is no charge.
For information, contact Ami;
Christensen, toll-free at (888)
973-H45.

Entertainment Books
The Plymouth

Symphony League is sell-
ing Entertainment Books.
For only $20, buy the 2008
Entertainment Book and
receive a 2007 Book free. The
book offers 50-percent dis-
count coupons at hundreds
of restaurants and discounts
for many other services and
events.

You can purchase a 2008
Entertainment Book at the
Plymouth Symphony Office,
located next to the Cozy Cafe
in downtown Plymouth, (734)
451-2112, or call Mary Thomas
at (734) 453-3016.
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(Editor's note: A portion
of this story was cut
off in the Aug. 2 Canton
Observer, so we are
running it again in its
entirety.)

BY TfrFANY L PARKS month than this July. Co-owner "As soon as they closed that
STAFF WRITER Adam Adamopoulous says the ramp, our business went down,"

closure of the 1-275 exit ramp he said. 'It's frustrating."
In the 15 years since Jonathan's near his Michigan Avenue busi- Adamopoulous said the restau-

Family Restaurant opened its ness has kept many of the eatery's rant has taken a 30 to 40 percent
doors, it's never had a slower customers away. hit in its customer base.
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Why put your hard earned money in a big, impersonal bank that could change tomorrow?
For over 55 years, Community Financial has made banking easier for our neighbors.

Community Financial Free Checking offers
everything you.need:

• No minimum balance or monthly fees

• Free ATM/Visa16 Check Card

• Free Online Banking with Bill Pay

• Plus, up to $50 Cash and More!

Call, visit or go online to open y^ttr Free

Checking Account at Community Financial

before August 31st and g^ up to-SSO Cash?

Community Financial earns
a 96.2^ Satisfaction Rating

"l have always been impressed with the

professionalism and friendliness of the staff.

The Saturday hours are wpnderful I much

prefer dealing with you, our credit union,

than any hank. You have always considered

your members' needs above all else and

responded accordingly mth great ideas and

options for achieving my goats. Thank you,"

^Member Survey 2006

(734)453-1200 www.cfcu.org:

It's not so much dinner but
we've really seen it during break-
fast and lunch," he said.

Like other business owners
in the area, Adamopoulous said
he's not against the project but
would've preferred it if south-
bound travelers were allowed to
use the exit ramp in some fashion.

"They closed the whole tiling
down," he said, shaking his head.

The project, which is
being done by the Michigan
Department of Transportation,
involves creating an additional
lane to provide dual right- and
left-turn lanes and reconfigur-
ing the median crossover to keep
trucks from overtopping the
existing curb. Traffic signals will
also be reconfigured.

Although the roadwork began
in June and is expected to last
until early September, the ramp
is only slated to be closed offuntil
mid-August.

"It's almost over," said MDOT
spokesman Devon Pannecouk,
adding that it would've been
impossible to keep one side of the '
exit ramp open.

Like Adamopoulous,

Marathon gas station manager
Rocky Patel said the roadwork
has put a dent in their business.

"We used to be packed at this
time," Patel said Tuesday after-
noon, while scanning the sprin-
kling of customers inside the gas
station, located on the southwest
corner of Michigan Avenue and
Haggerty. "We've slowed down by
at least 40 percent."

As one of the construction
workers approached Patel to buy
a bag of ice, he lamented their loss
of business and joked with him,
saying, "Hurry up, man "

Another Marathon station on
the opposite side of 1-275 has also
experienced a dip in customers
since the ramp closure,

"It was immediate," said
Girish Thakker, who owns the
Marathon station on the south-
east corner of Michigan and Lotz.
"It seems like they are work-
ing so slow." According to their
information, Pannecouk said, the
work is on schedule. He's asking
commuters and business owners
to bear with the construction.
"When it opens back up, it's going
to be brand new," he said.

•
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Maqaneh (Sausage) $2.99
Sojok (SpicySausage) .............$2.99
Falafel ..$2.99
FaJafel Medley ...$3.99
falafef, Tabbouli, Hummus
Maqali $2.49
fried Cauliflower & Eggplant
Rosto.. ..$3.49
Chicken in Cream Sauce
Yogurt Sandwich $2.49
Spreadable Yogurt, Olives, Cucumber, Fresh Mint, & Olive Oil
Grape Leaves and Hummus.......... $3.49
Mjadra Salad Sandwich .....$3.29
Borghol Veggie Sandwich .........$3.49
Cracked Wheat, Chickpeas, Tomatoes, S Onions
Friend's Specialty (Kaftaw/Eggpiant). $3.49.....$9.99
Chicken Shawarma $2.99.. .$10.99
MeatShawarma $2.99...$10.99
ShishTawook ...$2.99...$10.99
Chicken Breast

ShishKabob $2.99...$10.99
ShishKafta $2.99 $9.99
Ground Bfpf Onion PantkyA Spices)

Ghallaba Sandwich (Chicken or Meat)....... $3.49...$10.99
£*i/'irr Crf/sf"n (Htlttdek Double Helping of Entree, Soup or

Salad and yom choice of the following: Rice, Hummus or fries

Chicken... $3.69...$6.29
Chicken Fajitas $4.69...$7.19
Steak & Cheese..........S3.69...S6.19
Chicken Shawarma...$3.69...$6.19
MeatShawarma.,.. $3.69.. .$6.19
Turkey........... .......$3.69...$6.19
Tuna ........'. ........$3.69...$6.19
Veggie .$3.69...36.19
*Seafpod....... .$3.69...$6.19
Shrimp & Imitation Crab

Friendly Burger. $5.49
(Spicy Sausage Patty, Scrambled Egg & Cheese)
Egg Burger.... $5.29
Hamburger...... ....$4.99
Chicken Burger... $4.99
Cheeseburger.... $5.29
Salmon Burger......... ...$5.49
All Burgers Come With Coleslaw & Choice of friendly

Fries or Onion Rings

Friend's Specialty! .$2.79
Slices Strawberry, Mango, Apple, Banana, Pineapple & Peaches Mixed
in 108% Mango Juice wltii Golden Raisins, Pistachios, Honey & a Smile

Carrot Juice.. $2.49
Orange Juice...... $2.69

16 oz, Drinks Available

TnpmiHBr
Tabbouli $3.99.. .$5.99
House $3.49.. .$5.49
Fattoush .; $3.99... $5.99
Greek.. ., $4.49.. .$6.49
Rice Almond Salad .53.99.. .$5.99
Yogurt & Cucumber Salad (Soiv/j....$3.49

Regular Large

ILL
Mango Tango.... $2.99
Dried Mangos, Milk, Vanilla he Cream Blended with fee
Appleberry Cream $2.99
Mixed Berries, Vanilla Ice Cream Blended wlm Apple Juice
Strawberry Passion $2.49
Stra wherry, Banana, Milk & Homey Blended with Ice
Guava Passion $2.49
Guava, Mango, & Honey Blended with Ice
BananaRama $2.49
Banana, Milk & Honey Blended with Ice
Health Kick $2.49
Avocado, Banana, Mk & Honey with Ice
Tropical Mix... $2.49
Strawberry, Mango, Guava, Banana, & Hossy Blendsd with Ice

California Sunshine .$2.49
Strawberry, Orange, Pineapple & Honey Blended with Ice

Citrus Crush......... $2.49
Orange, Sweet Lemons, Cherry Syrup

Wot Drinks Available

H u m m u s (Chick Pea Dip).
B a b a Ghanouj (EggplantDip).....
Mjadra (Cracked Wheat & Lentil)..,...
White Rice

.....$3.49.
$3.49.
$4.49.

.....$2.99.

....$5.49
..$5.49

....$6.49
$3.99

Thyme Bread
Cheese Bread
Meat Pie
Meat & Cheese Pie
Veggie Pie
Veggie & Cheese Pie

$1.29....$5.99.
$1.69... .$8.99.
$1.79....S9.79.
$2.79
S1.29.... $6.79... $13.49
S1.49....$7.99...$15.99

.S1O.OO...$1.99

.$17.99.. .$2.99

. $19.49.. .$2.99

Cheese..
Meat
Spinach.
Pizza

.$ .49....$2.69 $5.39

.$ .49....$2.69......$5.39

.$ .39....$2.19 $4.29

.$ .49....$2.69 $5.39

Spinach Pie.
Meat Pie..
Broccoli & Cheese Pie.,

Bach # 12 Dozen - Dozen

$ .99....S4.99......S9.99
$1.29... .$6.79.. .$13.49
$1.49....S7.99.. ,$15.99

MADE
TO ORDER

U JJJJ J
TOTAL PURCHASE

1 Coupon per purchase ° Expires 8-31-O7
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2007 SURVEY
NEWSPAPERS

Name:
*Address:

Gender: D Female • D Male
(Street Number, City/Township and Zip Code)

Age: D 19 and under • • 20s • D 30s • • 40s • • 50s • D 60s* • Older

Education: D High School Graduate • • College Graduate • G Postgrad degree Other:

Total household income: G $30,000 and under • • $31,999-$49,999* • $50,000-$74,999
D $75,000-99,999 • D $100,000 and over

Employed: Q Full-time/Part-time • G Retired • G Other:

How many people live in your household? How many are under age 17?

I Do you currently subscribe to the Observer?.
If yes, how much time do you spend reading? G 20 minutes or more. G Less than 20 minutes.
On a scale of 0-5, (Q being the lowest; 5 the highest) rate your delivery? 0 1 2 3 4 5

If you are not currently a subscriber, have you ever subscribed? G YES G NO I
On a scale of 0-5, how satisfied are you with your Observer? 0 1 2 3 4 5
On a scale of 0-5, how easy is it to find items/sections in the paper? 0 1 2 3 4 5
On a scale of 0-5, rate the relevancy of content in your Observer? 0 1 2 3 4 5
On a scale of 0-5 rate the accuracy of The Observer: 0 1 2 3 4 5

I Rate your level of interest in the topics and/or sections below on a scale of 0-5
(5 being very interested; 0 not at ail)

Hews and features about your city/township/village 0 1 2 3 4 5
News about local government 0 1 2 3 4 5
School news and features

I Hews about police and crime
0 1 2 3 4 5
0 1 2 3 4 5

Food and cooking features 0 1 2 3 4 5
Society news 0 1 2 3 4 5

I
News about religion 0 1 2 3 4 5
Calendar listings of local events 0 1 2 3 4 5
FILTER (Weekly section with news about music, art, local

and regional entertainment, restaurants and movies) 0 1 2 3 4 5
PIHK (Thursday PINKpage and Monthly PINK Section featuring fashion, beauty, women's health) 0 1 2 3 4 5

High school sports news and features 0 1 2 3 4 5
Letters to the editor 0 1 2 3 4 5
Advertisements of stores In your community 0 1 2 3 4 5
Editorials 0 1 2 3 4 5
Opinion columns 0 1 2 3 4 5
News/Features about the environment 0 1 2 3 4 5
Classified Advertising 0 1 2 3 4 5
News/Features about health and fitness 0 1 2 3 4 5
News/Features about local business 0 1 2 3 4 5
Real estate information 0 1 2 3 4 5
Outdoor recreation features 0 1 2 3 4 5

What other news/features would you like to see more of in your Observer?.

What would you like to see less of in your Observer?

What is your main source of local news (news about your community/schools)?.

Do you know that www.hometownlife.com is the Web site of The Observer & Eccentric/Mirror

Newspapers? G Yes G No
Do you use the Internet to obtain news/features and other Information? G Yes G No
If yes. What sites do you visit at least twice a week?

I How may times have you looked at www.hometownlife.com in the last week

I G None Q Once a day G 2-4 times a week Q 5-7 times a week
On a scale of 0-5 (5 being the highest; 0 the lowest) rate how easy is it to find the information

. you are looking for online at www.hometownlife.com? 0 1 2 3 4 5
What would you like to see more of online at www.hometownlife.com?.

What would you like to see less of online at www.hometownlife.com?.

*Respondents who provide a name and address will receive a small gift for filling in the survey
and will be entered into a random drawing for tickets to an upcoming Detroit Tigers game
and/or concert at DTE Music Theater.

We want to hear from you
We value our readers — in print and online

— and want to hear from you. Tell us what
you think about your Observer Newspaper
and our Web site at www.hometownlife.com.

Fill out the survey below and mail to
the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
MI 48150 or fax to (734) 591-7279 ATTN:
EDITOR or go to www.hometownlife.com
and fill out the survey online.

Responders who provide a name and
address will receive a small gift and be

entered in a random drawing to win tickets
to an upcoming Tigers game and concerts at
DTE Music Theater or The Palace.

"Tell us what you want to read about in
your Observer," said Susan Rosiek, execu-
tive editor. "Your opinion matters to us as we
strive to improve our newspaper and online
coverage."

Deadline to submit survey information
and be eligible for the ticket drawing is 5
p.m. Monday, Aug. 6.

chance to dine
with Coco
from WJLB-FM

The Observer £2 Eccentric and
Mirror Newspapers are team-
ing up with Buddy's to present
"Dining With the Stars" featur-
ing Coco of "The Coco, Foolish &
Mr. Chase in the Morning Show,"
which airs weekdays from 6-10
a.m.onFM98WJLB.

The show is known through-
out metro Detroit for its laughs,
amazing prizes, hot topics, celeb-
rity gossip and interviews, news
and more.

In 100 words or less, tell us why
you're a fan of Coco and would like
to have lunch or dinner with her at
Buddy's Pizza in August.

Send your fen letter to
BuddysDiningStars@gmail.com
and be sure to include your name,
address, daytime phone number
and e-mail address.

Deadline to enter the August
contest is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Aug.
21.

A photograph of you and
Coco will be published in the
Observer £2 Eccentric and Mirror
Newspapers and online at www.
hometownlife.com.

"We want our winners to dine
with their favorite stars and
feel like a star, too," says Marcy
Brontman of Buddy's Pizza.

Buddy's will also present at
check for $500 to the Detroit
Recovery Project, the charity of
Coco's choice which supports indi-
viduals in identifying and resolv-
ing barriers to achieving a healthy
and productive drug-free lifestyle.

The August winners will be
treated to a limo ride, courtesy of
Pro Tran Transportation, make-
over from "Beauty Salon by XLyle
Lmt. featuring stylist and makeup
artist Christine Fitzpatrick, a
$100 gift certificate to the Reaver
Diamond Co. in Southfield and
a dance exhibition courtesy of
Fred Astaire Dance Studio in
Bloomfield Hills.

Other upcoming "Dining
With the Stars" include Chuck
Gaidica of WDIV-TV (Channel 4),
Attorney Geoffrey Fieger, Florine
Mark of Weight Watchers, health
and fitness guru and O&E colum-
nist Peter Nielsen, Ruth Spencer
of W D I V S "Ruth to the Rescue"
andTrudi Daniels ofWRIF-FM.

No purchase is necessary to
enter. Buddy's Pizza will review
all entries and select the top four
"fan" letters.

The stars featured for the
month will make the final selec-
tion. Lunch and/or dinner date is
to be determined with the winner
and star by Buddy's representa-
tives.

LIKE NUMBERS?
there are a pile

ofHsemirt

., ISlosecIicm

HOURS
M-TH 4-10

FR1& SAT 4-11
SUN 1-9RESTAURANT

Facilities Available for Afternoon Banquets, Bridal Showers, Funerals

AMANTEACUSTOMEIT
APPRECIATION DINNER FOR 2

BUY 1 ENTREE &
GET 1 ENTREE

FREE
With Coupon • Must Purchase 2 Ek'wniqob • Valid Sun - 77)

One Coupon per Couple • FAvomum 3 per tnblr
Not valid witri otirer offers or on liohdnys ot cany-out

I Maximum discount $15 • Expires 9/&Q7

\~* We cater weddings, showers, family reunions,
J corporate and family functions

•x 32777 W. Warren • Garden City
Just East of Venoy

i ' l V - - S L 734-421-1510

Trusted Senior Home Care
We provide a responsive staff accessible

24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Our Services Include;
• Non-medical Home Care
•Alzheimer's Care
• Bathing & Personal Care
• Errands & Appointments
• Housekeeping & Laundry
• Companionship
• Personalized Care in

Your Own Home
Our CareGivers are;

•Thoroughly Screened
• Insured and Bonded
•Trained and Professional
• Reliable and Caring
• Matched for Compatibility
• Flexible Scheduling

Call or visit our office for a free,
no-obligation consultation and
receive a complimentary senior

care resource packet.

I

S E N I O R C A R E

734-525-5300
16013 Middlebelt Road

Livonia, MI 48154
www.homeinstead.com

Coco

Pi ilke's
IRlaiikeitipltatce .."

OFfcN
MON.-SAT

9-9
SUN.

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia

(734) 464-0330

four A*eo* & Deli f-
Supennarktt t * '

Mike's Marketplace W
FANTASTIC
SAVINGS!

If Sale Starts Monday Aug. 6th - Aug. 12th 7 1

Lean Meaty

COUNTRY $ | 4 9
Family Pack I Ib

Fresh Ground Beef

GROUND $Q392 •b

USDA Select Tender Boneless

$999
1b

1I
Fresh Ground Beef /

GROUND $ 1 8 9
CHUCK I
Family Pack

Boneless

DELMONICO
PORK ROAST

USDA Select

NEW YORK
STRIP STEAK

6-5teak Value Pack

Fresh Grade A

V CUT UP

Fresh Sliced

KRAKUS
IMPORTED HAM

USDA Boneless

SIRLOIN $999::
TIP ROAST "* '

Frnm The Deli
• • W i l l . • mm%m _ * d l

$ 3 Fresh Sliced

MEUNSTER
CHEESE

Check our website for additional specials! Mikes-maiketplace.com
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VENDING
FROM PAGE A1

It's a plus for hospital staff
members, many of whom work
outside the 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
cafeteria hours of operation,
said Tom Daskalakis, hospital
vice president and chief oper-
ating officer.

"We have people who start
work at 7 p.m. and they're
getting hungry at midnight
or 1 a.m. This gives them an
option," said Daskalakis, "It
even incorporates people who
are with patients in the ER or
having a baby in the middle of
the night."

After one site visit to see
Fast Track Convenience in
operation, Daskalakis said he
knew it was a good fit for the
hospital.
. "And as an independent hos-
pital, it was a lot easier deci-
sion for us," he said.

Martin Siml, an operating
room technician, was mak-
ing his first visit to Fast Track
Convenience recently and
loaded money onto his hospi-
tal ID badge.

"I'll use it. I'm always here

TOM HAWLEY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Garden City Hospital Vice President and CEO Tom Daskalakis is identified by
his thumbpfint as he makes a purchase at the new Fast Track Convenience
machine inside the hospital.

after the cafeteria closes," said
Siml, who was being shown
the operation by Reshonda
Spears, who works in the hos-
pital human resources depart-

734.454.1850
www Mickotyereekgedf.cQm

FISH FRY
IVERY FRIDAY!

18&GART$35
(AFTER 12)
(DAY SENIi

18&CARP22

"I take a late lunch and they
have put the food away in the
cafeteria. It's good to have
other options," said Spears,
who had purchased a fruit cup
and baked potato chips.

Having worked 20 years in
vending business, Friedrich
said as soon as he saw the
RFID system at a trade show
he knew it could revolutionize
his industry.

"This so cutting edge - you
can offer so much more" he

said. "It really invigorated me.
When you can solve a prob-
lem, that's what makes busi-
ness.

"We're not limited by pack-
age size or price point like
vending machines. A family
can get drinks and sandwich-
es. They can spend $35 - you
never get that with vending
machines."

Sterling Services, which also
does corporate dining and
catering, has a national con-
tract with Freedom Shopping,
the North Carolina-firm
which developed the RFID
software.

irogersfhometowniife.com | (734) 953-2103

i

Pheasant Run i
Golf Club I

46500 Summit Parkway I
Canton, Mi 48188 I

leisure.canton-mi.brg

Scenic & Challenging Course

Number of Holes 27
Par 72 • Yards 7050

Directions: 1-275 W. on Ford to
Canton Center (south) to Summit Pkwy (west)

Tap • Jazz • Russian-Method Ballet with Conditioning • Poime • Hip-Hop • Acting • Vocal & Musical Theatre •

Northvitle's Premier School of Dance

• Celebrating 26 Years of S: rang Norttiville and Surrounding Communities
• Resilient floors...we cars about protecting our students
• Viewing windows-observe classes in session! • Friendly, helpful staff
• Passionate, nurturing teachers who LOVE their work • No teen-aged teachers!
• Dance Masters "Certified byTesttoTeach<"
• Lowertuition but LONGER classes! _ 6 % ^ ^ ^ ~ * ^ V | „

O'f-Campus -
Home of NortnvfIte

Higi. School's
Performance

Dance rompanv

$

• Cap on costume costs
• Your student will sparkle

In our care!

Get in shape for the new
season,..can you handle it?

Mon.-Thurs.. AUG. 6-16 « 4-9 pm

jiLYR^BTJuinnfe
Hon^Thun., AUG. 6-8 • 4-7 pm

fT
L nw students 1st month's tuition or ^ l
j|tii(fents 1st month's tuition of a new subject ne?|5|
{ * Wd bf i f i

248-348-3720
42333 Seven Mile Road • Nortttville

Visit us online at: www.piazzadanceco.com

Tap • Ja?? • RussiatvMethocl Ballet with Condition) fiq Acting •••ffocai & Musical Theatre

Live Life totheFtMesi
at Plymouth Towne Apartments Retirement

Incredible Features & Ais^nities!

Distinct 1 & 2 bedroom aparoSfiit homes

Savory meals served in an eiegarft setting

f -IiHisekeeping and linen service^

2^ hour courtesy stafFmembt

i \*. 11 ing activity calendar

I1 msportation

I'liiN much more!

Coll today for a
complimentary
lunch and tour!

in

senior
734-459-3891

107 Haggerty Rd. * Plymouth, MI 48170

www.seniorvillages.com

Professionally Managed by-Senior Village Management ^Certain conditions apply.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAfF PHOTOGRAPHER

Stylists Kristina Urena and John Edwards watch Laura Clemens get ready for a group photo of the staff.

SALON
FROM PAGE A1

Who was right?
You guessed it — fast

forward decades later and
Baker is the proud owner of
Westbrook Salon, 7249 N.
Canton Center.

"The day we hung the sign
outside was my father's birth-
day," she said. "God works in
mysterious ways."

Despite her father's predic-
tion, Baker was an unlikely
candidate to open a salon.
Instead of going into medicine,
she had entered the corporate
world and was a district man-
ager for Denny's for 12 years.

It wasn't until she settled in
Canton as a divorced single

mother, that she began the
path that led to curling irons
and hair dryers.
. Baker, who had previously

lived in Southfield, couldn't
find a salon that she liked in
the area and was still trekking
to Northland Mall to get her
hair done. She also wanted to
open her own business before
age 40. That's when she says
the light bulb went on.

"We opened one month
before my birthday," she said.
"I had been studying the
demographics of Canton and
knew this would work."

In the beginning, Baker was
simply the owner of the 11-
year-old salon but eventually
got into the act of styling and

LAW OFFICE

er, iP.G.
ROBERT L. BAKER

Attorney at Law

Specializing in:
TTt 1 T

i cioUiitii -LiijU-iy
»*•(! f*-k-i r^fcx

* Wrongful Death \

44670 Ann Arbor Rd., Suite 140
Plymouth, MI 48170

734.455.5300 • Fax: 734.455.5301

earned her license three years
ago.

"I'm fully booked and that's
very exciting," she said.

The salon has 13 staff
members, including Baker's
daughter, Rebecca Roberts. As
a child, Roberts came up with
the salon's name and today,
she's its receptionist.

"I'm proud of my mom," she
said. "Now that I'm an adult, I
know how big of a responsibil-
ity this is for her."

Running the salon, which
puts an emphasis on stylist
training and education, has
been a far cry from the corpo-
rate field.

"It was frustrating at first
because it's not like any other
industry," she said, adding
that her first experiences
with product vendors weren't
smooth. "I had to just stop
and say what I expected in my
place of business."

Linda Gingell, who was one
of Westbrook's first employees,
said although staff turnover
is high for the industry, she's
stayed at the salon because
of its atmosphere and profes-
sional development.

"I watched the salon being
built," she said. "(Baker) and I

Baker, who hasn't set an age to
reach her next goal, said she
dreams of opening another

"J always strive to provide the best possible
care, to my patients knowing they have their
trust in me."

Indrani Nimmagadda, MD
Internal Medicine

To make an
appointment, or for
more information
about Oakwood

South Canton internal
Medicine, please call

734.981.1206 or
visit us on the Web at
www.oakwood.org.

Oakwood South Canton Internal Medicine,
staffed by physician Indrani Nimmagadda, MD

offers Internal Medicine services for men
and women with special focus on

geriatrics and diabetes.

She accepts most insurances.

Office hours are:
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Wednesdays - 1 to 7 p.m.

Saturday hours are available by appointment.

A free gift will be given to the first 15 new
patients who bring this ad in when they

• arrive for their appointment. .

Oakwood South Canton Internal Medicine
42287 Cherry Hltl fioad. Suite D, Canton, Michigan 48188

734.981.1206
Oakwood
We specialize. In you."

"I don't have a target yet,"
she grinned. "I'm still accom-
plishing my goals here."

tSparks@hometownlife,com

(734) 459-2700

Patricia Baker is owner of Westbrook
Salon.

AAA Travel and Hoftend America are pleased to present

and wildiife you'll enjoy on an Alaska vacation. This free, open
to the public event featoes exquisite film footage of Alaska
plus a live performance by an entertaining duo.

Wednesday, August 1 5 * 6:30 p.m.
St. John's Conference Center
44045 Five Mile • Plymouth

RSVP by calling before August 14th
AAA Livonia (734) 462-7000
AAA Canton (734) 844-0146

Special offers available at this event only!

Refreshments & Door Prizes

AAA Travel Consultants wilt be on hand to provide information
on Holland America One's cruise and crutsetour itineraries.

vf Kx ACCELERATING U.
OE08644744
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Steep tuition increases give
a new meaning

Hugh Gallagher

||chigan's state universities have all
I piped in with tuition increases ranging
ifrom 6.4 percent (U-M-Flint, Western

Michigan) to a dizzying 18.1 percent at Wayne
State University.

Wayne is technically increasing its under-
graduate tuition by 12.8 percent but will be
charging a $13-per-credit contingency fee,
which would be rescinded if the Legislature
reinstates a promised August payment in
October. That will raise tuition by $1,227 a
year to. $8,039 for an average student taking
1̂ . credits a semester.

itn a brilliant display of educational double-
speak, WSU announced its
tuition increase July 25 this
way: "In an effort to preserve
both excellence and afford-
ability in the wake of a $23.4
million cut in state funding,
Wayne State University's Board
of Governors today increased
tuition by.12.8 percent."

Isn't that special? This could
be a whole new approach for
anyone who wants to raise the

price of anything.
In order to make your mortgage more

affordable, we're going to increase the inter-
est rate. In order to make government more
affordable, we're going to raise your taxes.

The helpful release goes on to reassure that
Wayne State is a heck of a bargain at $226.05
per credit hour (no wait, with the $13 contin-
gency it's $239-05 per credit hour).

"In spite of the increase, Wayne State still
has tuition rates below average for Michigan's
public universities, and significantly less than
either of the state's two public research uni-
versities," the release says.

Well, all right then. Let's see that would
be the two universities with predominantly
resident students set in college towns. Wayne
State is a commuter school set in the midst of
one of the country's least attractive urban cen-
ters, a school that serves the needs of working
students who can't afford to go to those other
two research universities with the rah-rah
sports teams.

But I don't mean to pick on Wayne State, my
alma mater. All of the state's universities are
in jeopardy. They have been a sacrificial lamb
for both the governor and the legislature. Both
have argued that if taxpayers don't want to
cut funding to K-12 schools, then they have to
accept cuts to the state universities. It's a poor
deal, especially at a time when the state is
touting education as a way out of our econom-
ic morass and research universities as vital to
attracting the new tech businesses.

In a letter to WSU alumni on Aug. 1,
President Irvin Reid took a less evasive
approach in explaining the university's tuition

But I don't mean to pick on Wayne State, my
alma mater All of the state's universities are in
jeopardy. They have been a sacrificial lamb for
both the governor and the legislature. Both have
argued that if taxpayers don't want to cut funding

at a time when the state is
a way out of our economic
universities as vital to attr
businesses.

as

hike (the inflationary 12.8, not the mind-bog-
gling but maybe temporary 18.1): "No one
wanted this to happen. We know that every
time we are forced to raise tuition it cre-
ates a hardship for our students and their
families. But the Board had no alternative:
Wayne State University faces a potentially
catastrophic $23.2 million reduction in state
appropriations in 2008. Our state support
now is approximately equal to the funding we
received 11 years ago, in 1996, with no factor
for inflation."

Reid assures the alumni that WSU has
made deep cuts "without compromising the
quality of our academic programs and other
student services." He also assures that the
university will make every effort to provide
financial aid.

The kicker, of course, is to ask the alumni's
support in prodding state legislators to act on
adequately funding the state's universities.

President Reid, consider this my positive
response to your call to arms (well, e-mails,
actually).

All of Michigan's state universities are
important to moving this state back to the
position of social and economic leadership it
once enjoyed. From those other two research
universities to the strong collection of region-
al universities, they serve in giving our yoimg
a chance to survive in a constantly shifting
economic environment.

But Wayne State, in particular, provides an
educational opportunity for those who would
otherwise never go to college. It's a place more
than any of the state's other schools that is
and can continue to be a beacon toward some-
thing better.

Of all the schools, Wayne State needs to
keep its costs down. A 12.8 percent tuition
hike is a deal breaker for m?iriy. An 18.1 per-
cent hike is a heart breaker,

Hugh Gallagher is the managing editor of the Observer
Newspapers. He can be reached by e-maii at hgaila-
gher@hometownlife.com or by phone at (734) 953 2149

Michigan is alone in offering legal
protection to overweight workers
H ey, fat people (I mean no disrespect),

does the law protect you from, losing
your job, not receiving that promo-

tion or even earning less pay than your
skinny coworkers? The short answer is "no."
Employers can legally discriminate against
you just because you're fat ~ that is, in every
state except for one — Michigan.

Michigan is the only state in the country
that bans discrimination in the workplace
based on weight. In 1076, the Elliott-Larsen
Civil Rights Act was enacted to prevent such
workplace bias.

One has to wonder why no other state has
flowed Michigan's lead. Michigan ranks

third in the country for the
highest rate of obesity. Nearly
62 percent of Michigan resi-
dents are considered over-
weight or obese according to
a 2004 Michigan Surgeon
General Health Status
Report. Detroit alone was the
fattest city in America from

Charliei!n2£Il 2 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 ? a s stated in
Men's magazine.

Obesity is generally
defined as being 30 to 40 pounds overweight.
Moibidly obese is at least 100 pounds over-
v. eight.

Numerous studies show moderately over-
vv eight tc obese people are discriminated
against HO1: just in employment situations,
fhe Rudd Center for Food and Pol''"1

Obe&ity at Yale University, in*?' . < .• aidt tat
peop'e face bias and discrii*. • .*don by teach-
ei s a .1 even by health e^re providers.

A 11 cent article in the Journal of American
Assoc ation of Justice observed that jurors
pei ceive fat; laintiffs in lawsuits as not tak-
ing care of their bodies and therefore not
deserving of a favorable verdict. A British
study concluded th.3* v^^etive criminal
defendants are Ifcas likely to be found guilty
than not so attractive defendants.

Yet Michigan continues to protect fat peo-
ple A 2001 jury awarded nearly $300,000
to a 360-pound man from Bad Axe who
claimed he was fired because he was fat. The
company claimed that his morbid obesity
caused excessive sweating and the need to
sleep during breaks. He was called "lazy."
The Michigan jury sent a message. Had the

Yet, Michigan continues to protect fat people.
A 2001 jury awarded nearly $300,000 to a 360-
pound man from Bad Axe who claimed he was
fired because he was fat. The company claimed
that his morbid obesity caused excessive /
sweating and the need to sleep during breaks.
He was called "lazy." The Michigan jury sent a
message. Had the trial been held in any other
state, the big man would have had a 98 percent
chance of losing according to a study by the
American Bar Association which found that
disability cases - based on a physical disability
(not just being fat) - are mostly decided in the
employer's favor.

trial been held in any other state, the big
man would have had a 98 percent chance of r
losing according to a study by the American
Bar Association which found that disability ;
ca"•*& — based on a physical disability (not v.t
just being fat) -~ are mostly decided in the
employer's favor.

Called "size discrimination," its evils are
championed by the National Association
to Advance Fat Acceptance. For example,
at its recent annual convention, the group,
launched a writing campaign to educate ~-
Massachusetts lawmakers who are con-
sidering legislation to prevent discrimi-* ,;
nation based on height and weight. The •;•
Massachusetts legislation is based on
Michigan's law. , i

The bottom line: It's silly to suggest that \
fat-friendly laws encourage people to overeat.;
If a worker is capable of performing the job, !

the size of that worker should not matter.
Public policy should encourage people to get t
healthy, while the law should provide protect- ;.*
tion for those who try. ^

Charlie Langton, a Troy resident, Is an attorney. He :

regularly provides legal commentary for FOX 2 news • Z
and WWJ-AM (950). He is 3 trustee of the Michigan • ;•
State University College of Law. Contact him at 33200 ;-
Dequindre, Suite 100, Sterling Heights 48310, at'dang- '
ton@langtonlaw.com or at (586) 268-8200.

Got Game?
Yep, got scores, too.

'THINKING

• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing

(734)525-1930

Our ̂ rd Year!
UNITED TEMPERATURE
8979 MIDDLEBELT • LIVONIA.

oeoB5 ness

CANTON CINEMA
Goodildt

ALITY
THEATERS

Priced Right

vnvw.OSTUont

1 Mils West of IKEA

! DETROIT'S BEST

MOVIE DEAL
ALL LOUNGER SEATS
ALL DIGITAL SOUND
ALL STADIUM SEATING

BIG SCREENS
Aduits

*3.00 Students, Late Sbow,
Adults Until 6 PM,
Kids, & Seniors

©No p i l t t i Free drink noils a ase corn refltli

SHOWTf MES VAUD 8/3 - 8/9
Every Monday

thru Friday
at 10:30 am

Man 8/8-Frl a/10
FLUSHED AWAY (PQ)

O UNDERDOG (PG)
11:05,1 05,3:05,-5:05,7:05, 9:05
FRI/SATLS 11:05
0 THE BOURNE ULTIMATUM (PQ-13)
11:4O,2:10,4:40,-7:10,9:40
©THE SIMPSONS MOVIE (FG-13)
11:00,1:10,3:20, 5;25, 7:30, 9:45
FRI/SATLS 11:45
1 NOW PRONOUNCE YOU CHUCK AND
LARRY (PG-iS)
11:10,1:40,4:10,6:40,9:10
FRI/SATLS 11:30
HAIRSPRAY (PG)
11:15,1:50,4:25,7:00,9:35
HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER OF THE
PHOENIX (PQ-13) 12:40, 3:30, 6:25, 9:20
TRANSFORMERS (PG-13)
12:00,3:00,6:15,9:15

20oz.DRINK
with $2,S0 purchase

o( 46m. bag of buttery popcorn

UPGRADE
TO A LAND
RfiVFR
and take advantage of our
exclusive Privilege Program

Privilege Program members take advantage of a variety

of special benefits including extended service contracts

and so much more. And, with platinum membership,

your benefits are even greater, including

» Priority service scheduling
» Free interior and exterior carwash anytime

» White glove detail service

Great vehicles. Great service. What could be better?

'-. „,_*•£

3a_ !.._...-V'

2007 RANGE ROVER SPORT [ 2008 LR2 SE

$699
PER MONTH*

$299
PER MONTH"

Land Rover Farmmgton Hills
38200 Grand River Ave.
Farmington Hills, Ml 48335

' (888) 202-9403'

Mon. '& Th. 7 : 3 0 - 9 pm
Tue., Wed- & FrL, 7 :30 am - 6 pm, Sa l . . 8 am - 4 pm

On Grand River Ave. just east of Haggerty

*A/Z plans with $3,999 due at signing plus tax, title and license.

Twenty-four month lease 10,500 miles perycar. Call for details.

Get a great rate
and liquidity.

Fifth Third Money Market
Savings Account

JXUUAPY
: Balances of $50,000 or more: 5.00% APY

Balances $25,000 to $49,999:4.45% APY
Balances $10,000 to $24,999:4.15% APY

Balances $10,000 or less: 0.00% APY

Now you can earn a great interest rate that reacts to the market*
and still have access to your savings with check writing ability.

There are no minimum balance fees, and your first order of checks
is free.** Get it all from one great savings account.

Call 1-877-579-5353 or walk in any of our 89 Southeast
Michigan Banking Centers, including our

newest location in Ann Arbor at 2090 West Stadium.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
www.53.com

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 8/04/07. Rates may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. $50 minimum deposit required
to open an account. $25 fee if account is closed within 180 days of opening. No interest earned on balances below $10,000. Returned check and overdraft fees
apply to aiiaccounts with check access. A total of six free pre-authorized or automatic withdrawals (three of which may be checks) are allowed per month.

"Free check orders of limited 50-pack - all other check orders are full price. Fifth Third reserves tfie right to refuse any deposit. Fifth Third and Flffii Third Sank
are registered service marks of Fifth Third Bancorp. Member FDIC.
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Stop on Red
Week stresses
importance of
obeying lights

More than 4,298 crashes that
occurred at signalized intersec-
tions in 2006 (a decrease from
2005 of more than 500) in"
Southeast Michigan could nave
been avoided by one simple,
action — stopping when the
traffic light was red.

Seventeen of those crashes
(five more than in 2005)
were fatal. SEMCOG, the
Southeast Michigan Council
of Governments, along
with the Federal Highway
Administration, have designat-
ed Aug. 5-11 as the 10th annual
National Stop on Red Week.

"We at SEMCOG hope that
these statistics help to drive
home the fact that there are
serious problems at lighted
intersections," says Paul Tait,

"SEMCOG executive director.
, f'We're all in a hurry these days,
, and there's a lot of construc-
tion and congestion, but please
remember to stop when the
light is red. And even when
the light is green for you, make
sure that the vehicle with the
red light has actually stopped
before proceeding through the
intersection."

In 2006, 37,149 traffic
crashes took place at signal-
ized intersections in Southeast
Michigan (down from 40,212
crashes in 2005); 10.7 percent

,of those (or 4,298) involved
red-light runners. Of the 60

. crashes that resulted in fatali-
' ties at signalized intersections,
red-light runners were involved
over 28 percent of the time.

While the red-light running
numbers are still high, they
have been declining. Why? In
Southeast Michigan, that is
likely due to some recent engi-
neering improvements:

Increased signal retiming
to optimize green time,
reduce traffic delay, and pro-
mote progression on corridors
reduces motorist frustration

,_ and their inclination to run
fed lights.
", Additional information on
$he nation campaign can be
found at www.stopredlightrun-
ning.com.

My husband and I are in
our mid-40s. We have been
contributing to 40l(k)s,
Roth IRAs and MESPs.
We have minimal debt
and money to invest. In
figuring out what our
monthly expenses are —• we
spend a lot of money on
whatever we feel like buying
~~ do I only include in the
must-have utilities, house
payments, insurances etc., or
everything else?

Congratulations on being
debt-free and saving for your
child's college education. I
also love the fact that you are
using Roth IRAs in saving for
your retirement in addition to
401(k) plans.

When you determine your
monthly expenses, you should
include everything, including the
luxuries and the unnecessary
items that you purchase. Only by
determining your true monthly
expenses will the number calcu-
lated be relevant to you.

The luxuries and the little

G:ieer To*- the
hometeam.

rend

Money Matters

Rick Bloom

unnecessary
items that you
purchase on a
regular basis

, are part of
the quality of
your life. Even
though you do
not necessar-
ily need these
items, if you
did not have
the flexibility

and luxury of purchasing them
on a regular basis, it would •
reduce your quality of life.

The goal of saving money
for retirement is to be able to
maintain your present life-
style. By including all your
purchases in the calculation,
it will help determine a real-
istic amount you will need in
retirement.

This number is essential
to good financial planning.
Before someone starts invest-
ing their money, they need to
establish an emergency fund
of money. To me, an emer-

gency fund of money should
be anywhere between three to
six months of living expenses.
Once again, not what you
potentially can live oh per
month, but what it actu-
ally costs you to live a month,
including all the incidentals
and luxuries.

One good way to determine
whether your number is some-,
what accurate is to look at
your monthly take-home pay.
Then you can determine what
,you are saving on a month-to-
month basis.

I'd like your comments
on how to assess the need
for life insurance after
retirement. It seems
we have enough money
to last throughout our
lifetime and neither my
husband nor myself is
currently generating any
active income. Is there
a compelling reason to
purchase life insurance?

I've always been a believer

that life insurance — in fact,
all insurance — is a means of
covering risk. Unfortunately,
too many people purchase life
insurance as an investment
and as far as I am concerned,
that makes no sense.

In the case of life insurance,
we all know that eventually we
will leave this earth. However,
that doesn't mean we all need
life insurance.

If no one loses out finan-
cially, either because no one
is financially dependent upon
that individual or there are
enough other resources to
offset the loss, then there is no
need for life insurance.

For those who need it, I
recommend term insurance.
Term insurance is the simplest
form of life insurance because
it allows you to buy insurance
for the period of time you need
it. Some people may need life
insurance for a 10-year period,
while others need it for a 30-
year period. It is the rare indi-
vidual that needs life insur-

ance for their entire life.
Term insurance is a frac-

tion of the cost of whole life,
variable, universal life and the
other types of life insurance
that are sold. Many salespeople
do not like to sell term insur-
ance because the commissions
are not as generous as with
other types of insurance.

I believe life insurance is an
important product in many
situations, however, you have ',
to use the right product and it
has to be cost-efficient;

Anyone considering life
insurance should always con-
sider term insurance as an
option and never forget to ;
shop insurance around for
competitive bids.

Rick Bfoom is a fee-only financial ;
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers*
can submit questions at moneymat- •
ters@hometownlife.com. For more '.
information, visit Rick's Web site at .
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3
p.m. Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).
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Complete Repair & Service All Makes and Models */
Howard Mfiler Showroom and Service Center
We make house calls far Grandfather Clacks
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Lawrence Tech at Schoolcraft College
Thursday, August 9
Thursday, August IB
4 - 7 p.m.

Saturday, August 25
10 a.m.'- 2 p.m.

VisTaTech Center
18G00 Haggei'ty Road,
Livonia

Jt iXPLORE the Bachelor,o.f Science in
Mechanical Engineering" and. the Master-of
Business Administration offered at Schoolcraft.

• Bring your unofficial transcripts and re'suine for an-
on-the-spot credential review. : V \

• Application fee WAIVED!' . . \ . '..' ". • .. '-.

For more information call Lawrence Tech admissions at 8flD.CALL.LTli.

.21000 West Ten Miie Road
Southfiefd,' Ml -48075^1058

ltu.edu

Wide&
Extra Wide

Widths

T E G H K O L O G U f l L - '
U N i V E R S ITY.

SALE STARTS TQMQRROW!
on9Aug,Mh^

• Skechers •

29522 Ford Road • Garden City
1/2 block west of Middlebelt

Mon., Thurs., Fri. 9:30am-8pm;
Tues., Wed. 9:30am-6pm; Sat. 9am-6pm

Hershey's Too Comfort Shoes
47750 Grand River • Novi

West Market Square at Beck Road
Between Kroger & Nome Depot

Mon.-Sat. 9:30am-6prn • Not all brands at Novi store

248-347-7838
35455OB J

s
Stop by your neighborhood TCF Bank today or visit www.tdFbank.com to find the location nearest you.

"©2007 TCF National Bank, Member FDIC. www.tcfbank.com. *The following TCF Premier Savings Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are effective as of 7/20/07: $99,999+ = 5.10% APY; $50,000499,998.99 = 4.00% APY; $10,000-$49;999.99 = 3.15% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99-
1.10% APY; $0.01 -$2,499.99 = 0.10% APY. Minimum balance to open a TCF Premier Savings account is $50.00. Rates are subject io change. Fees may reduce earnings. "The following TCF Premier Checking Annua! Percentage Yields (APYs} are effective as of 7/20/07: $99,999+
= 4.30% APY; $50,000499,998.99 = 3.10% APY; $10,000-549,999.99 = 2.30% APY; $2,500-$9,999.99 = 1.00% APY; $0.0142,499.99 = 0.00% APY. Minimum balance to open a TCF Premier Checking account is $500.00. Rates subject to change. Fees may reduce earnings. Wew
Accounts must be opened between May 25 - August 10,2007. Available to individuals and small businesses without a TCF checking account in the past 90 days. Personal accounts must establish a direct deposit and direct debit of $25 or more from a third party source by September
14,2007 to qualify; business accounts may qualify with two direct debits of $25 or more. TCF rese/ves the right to cancel this promotion at any time. Customer is responsible for applicable taxes. See a TCF Representative for additional requirements. Please allow 5-8 weeks for
processing and deliver/ of award. : •
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woes force cuts in P-CEP sports
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

One full-time athletic director and
two freshmen-level sports will be elim-
inated over the course of the next year
at the Plymouth-Canton Educational
Park due to the Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools' ongoing budget
woes, according to Superintendent Dr.
Jim Ryan.

Additionally, the cost for athletes to
play the surviving sports was raised
significantly this summer to help
reduce a budget deficit that continues
to jolt the district's athletics programs
like an unblocked blitzing linebacker.

The P-CEP's staff of two athletic
directors — which was pared down
from three when Plymouth High
School A.D. Terry Sawchuk's position
was cut following the 2006-07 school

year — will dwindle to one full-time
"Park-wide" athletics administrator
next summer, Ryan confirmed. The
lone A.D. will be assisted by three part-
time athletic directors who will work
out of each of the three schools.

The P-CEP's two present A.D.'s
— Sue Heinzman and Tom Willette
— will have to re-apply for the one
remaining position just like all other
prospective candidates because it is a
new position, Ryan explained. .

Sawchuk, who served as the
Plymouth athletic director since the
school was opened in 2002, was named
an assistant principal at Discovery
Middle School in Canton earlier this
summer.

Members of the Board of Education
also voted to cut freshmen baseball and
softball beginning next spring and to
raise the "Play to Participate" fees to

$180 for the first sport (up from $150)
and $100 for the second (up from $80).
Athletes can play a third sport during
a school year for no charge. Also, stu-
dents who qualify for the federal free
lunch program are not required to pay
the "Play to Participate" fees.

The hike in participation fees, which
will take affect immediately, will put a
$75,000 dent in the deficit, Ryan said.

"I realize people are not going to be
pleased with these moves, and I don't
blame them, but the Board has had
to make $4.2 million in cuts and even
after that we're facing a $3.6 million
deficit," said Ryan. "One man called me
after he found out that freshmen base-
ball was going to be cut and he said, 'If
you could cut apple pie, you'd probably
do that, too.'

Please see BUDGET, 83

CHANCES IN THE WIND
Foitowing are some of the budget-related
changes that will affect P-CEP athletes over the
next year:
• Rising costs: The fees for "Pay to Participate"
for Plymouth, Canton and Salem athletes wiit be
$180 (up from $150 last year) for the first sport
and $100 (up from $80) for the second;
• Staff reduction: One of the two current athletic
director positions will be eliminated prior to the
2008-09 school year; the tone A.O. wi!f oversee
sports at all three schools with assistance from
three part-time administrators (one at each
school);
• Don't play bail; Freshmen basebail and softbait
programs were eliminated; respective booster
clubs are trying to raise funds to save programs.

Localicers
set for elite
showcase

Several Observerland high
school hockey standouts have
been invited to participate in
the prestigious 33rd annual
Hockey Night in Boston's
"Summer Showcase of the
Stars," an event that has been
a proving ground for up-and-
coming stars since 1975.

The showcase kicked off
July 28 in Salem, NH, with

An All-Star series will be heid
prior to the tournament's
ctiampionship game on Aug. 13.

a unique jamboree-style for-
mat that will have 12 of the 18
teams playing six mini-games
against six different opponents.
The Michigan players will con-
verge on Salem Aug. 5-13 for a
series of three 20-minute peri-
od contests, including playoffs.

The games will be witnessed
by a host of college and NHL
scouts.

An All-Star series will be
held prior to the tournament's
championship game on Aug.
13. Close to 50,000 spectators
are expected to witness the
games. ,

The local players who will
be displaying their skills at the
showcase include: Ian Bafnaby
(Canton Crush/Plymouth
Twp.), Alex Kolpacke (Novi
Catholic Central/Livonia),
Max Popour (Waterford
Kettering/Clarkston), Chris
Schaefer (Farmington Falcons/
Northville), Mat Topolweski
(Motor City Chiefs/West
Bloomfield), Joey Ramirez
(Farmington H.S./Farmington
Hills), Patrick Smiatacz
(Plymouth H.S./Plymouth),
Cole Rochowiak (Garden
City Midgets/Livonia), David
Williams (Birmingham
Seaholm/Bloomfield Hills),
Adam Messina (Brother Rice
H.S./Bloomfield) and Louis
Ronayne (Livonia Midgets/
Northville).

Livonia's Mike Panek, who attends Novi-Detroit Catholic Central, captured the Boys 15-and-under Division at the Meijer
Junior Tour's final stop at Paint Greek Country Club.

Top 50 Tour
makes final
stop of year

BY DAN ST1CKRADT
STAFF WRITER

Under the hottest tem-
peratures of the season, Megan
Clemence was equal to that -
heat Wednesday at Paint Creek
Country Club.
, The recent Lake Orion High

School graduate fired an 81
under, humid conditions on the
hilly and picturesque course to
win the 16 & Older Division on
the final day of the regular sea-
son to the Top 50 Jr. Golf Tour,
which is in its fifth season.

Clemence was one of four
champions ~ all from the
Observer £2 Eccentric coverage
area — who captured a flight in
the final tune-up on the tour's
upcoming state championships,
Aug. 13, at Flushing Valley
Country Club near Flushing.

Clemence plays on the
Southeast tour and will face
off against top golfers from the
Central Michigan and West
Michigan tours in the state
tournament.

"This is the first time I've
won it," said Clemence, who is
fifth in the Southeast tour 16 &
Older Division with 313 total
points. "I was having a pretty
good-day."

Chelsea McCulley of Allen
Park was second in the 16 And
Older Division, six shots back
at 87. Abigail Hall of Troy was
third with a 91 and Marni
Weinstein of Farmington Hills
claimed fourth with a 93.

Tour leader Minjoo Lee of
Clarkston skipped the event.
Joo has 600 total points, more
than any player from any divi-
sion on the tour.

Joining Clemence on the win-
ners board were Derrick Burns
of Clarkston (Boys 16 & Older),
Michael Panek of Livonia (15
& Under Division) and Gabbie
Yurik of Oakland Township
(Girls 15 & Under Division).

Yurik, who sits in third on the
tour with 289 points, shot an
87 to lead her division. Tourney
leader Renee Kuczeski (545

Please see TOP 50 , B3

Daly still coaching
Prostate health Hall of Famer's concern

Former Pistons coach Chuck Daiy speaks to an audience Thursday night at
Garden City Hospital

BY BRAD EMONS
STAFF WRITER

Chuck Daly was known as a highly successful
coach while making his rounds around the world
of high school, college, professional and even
international basketball.

Daly guided Penn to the NCAA Final Four,
coached the Detroit Pistons to two NBA titles,
and led the illustrious "Dream Team" to an
Olympic gold medal at the 1992 Barcelona
Games.

These days, the 77-year-old Daly is trying to
get a different message, across

The Hall of Fame coach, who spends most of

his days in Florida, stopped by Thursday night at
Garden City Hospital to give a free talk to create
awareness for a male mid-life opponent - BPH
(benign prostatic hyperplasia,) which affects
nearly 8 million men in the U.S., including Daly.

BPH is a medical condition that, in most
cases, means the prostate is enlarged, but not
cancerous. It's also not life-threatening, but left
untreated, can lead to constant timeouts to the
bathroom.

Over half the men in their 60s, and 90 percent
of men over the age of 70, have BPH.

Daly shared the stage with area urologist Dr.

Please see DALY, B3

Proben qualifies
Livonia Churchill:

senior Josh Proben fired ;
an even-par 71 to win1 !
the Boys 17-18 age group
July 30 at the Kensington
Metropark Golf Junior
Golf Tournament.

The 17-year-old Proben
shot 3-under on the front
nine and now qualifies
to play in the Metropark
Junior Championship,
Thursday, Aug. 9, at
Lake Erie Metroparkin
Brownstown.

Josh's 13-year-old twin,
brothers, Ben and Nick,
eighth graders at Frost
Middle School, also com-
peted in the Boys 13-14
age division, shooting 98
and 101, respectively^

Big Day tickets
The Westland John

Glenn Booster Club
is offering discounted
pre-sale tickets at $7
for students and $9 for '
adults for the Big Day III
Prep Football Showdown
when the Rockets take on
Livonia Franklin begin-
ning at 8 p.n%, Friday,
Aug. 24, at Eastern
Michigan University's
Rynearson StadiunV.

The all-day ticke^ ',
includes adrnissionforthe
Warren Cousino-Fraser'. •
game at 2 pjn. followed '
by the Allen Park-Detroit
Hnney game at 5 p.m.

The Glenn Boosters __
will offer the advanced ,
tickets at the south ,-.*<;!
entrance of theschodl-; I*v;
from 6-8 pjn . Tuesday,;;. ^ •;
Aug. 7 and Thursday Augl
9; 9 am-noonj Satunjayp
Aug. 11, and 4-8 p .ni ; m.!
Thursday, Aug. 16 during;
Glenn's four-way scrimt
mage between Sou^igate,
Trenton and Algon^c.; ;

Tickets at the gate* • > :
are $10 for students and • '

.adults. (Children 5-and* •;
under are free). . •; •:

Run Thru Heil ..^
The Pinckney Running

Club will sponsor its
annual Run Thru Hell,
a 4.8- and 10-mile foot - ;
race beginning at 8 a.m; 1.
Saturday, Aug. 11 at f
the Hell Creek Ranch, •
located on Cedar Lake at
Patterson Lake Road.

Pre-registration,
received by Aug. 4, is $17.
Late registration is $22. •

Trophies will go to the
top six finishers in ekjh
agegroup. •

You can sign up online
at www.gaultraceman-
agement.com.

Call (734) 878-6640.

Hole-in-one club;
Zach Osburn, 10, of

Plymouth, used a9-iron
to ace the 105-yard, No. 1
hole at Fox Hills' Strategic
Fox on July 27.

Osburn fired a round of
37 for nine holes, v. *;

P-CEP ticket prices :

Ticket prices for :**
Plymouth-Canton 2
Educational sporfctrig -
events were announced
recently. Single-event
admission prices will be Z
$5 for adults; and $3 for';
students and senior citi-';
zens. Entire-season fain-; -
ily passes (good for two '
adults and all of their chilr
dren) will run $125 while i
student season passes will
coast $30. -

The passes are only T
good for regular-season '
events.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA

AUGUST 23,2007

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning
Board of Appeals THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 2007 at 7:00 PM.
The meeting will be held in the Board Room at the Township
Administration Building located at 1150 S. CANTON
CENTER ROAD, CANTON, MI 48188. The following Agenda
will be discussed:

Pledge of Allegiance to the flag

Roll Call: Randy Blaylock, Jim Cisek, Cathy Johnson, Vicki
W&lty and Steven Johnson.

Acceptance of Agenda

1. Michael A. Boggio Associates, Inc., 30100 Telegraph #216,
Bingham Farms, MI 48025, for vacant property located on
Canton Center Road, east side of New Canton Center Road
between Michigan Ave. and Geddes Roads, appealing
Zoning Ordinance 4.02.E, 2.14.A, to allow trash enclosures
and loading spaces to be located in the front yard {Old
Canton Center) area of the proposed commercial
development.
Zone C-3
Parcel 129 99 0002 710
(Planning)

2. CH Canton, LLC of Emagine Theater, 2842 Colonial Trail,
Bloomfield Hills, MI 48304, for commercial property
located at 39535 Ford Road, south side of Ford Road
between Lotz and Superior Parkway Roads, appealing
Zoning Ordinance Article 2.0, Section 2.10.B, relative to
requirements for lots and parcels to be located on a public
road or township approved private road.
ZoneC-3
Parcel 049 99 0001 711
(Planning)

3. Joseph Alcodray, 21731 Beechcrest, Dearborn Heights, MI
48127, for residential property located at 1753 S. Lotz;
north side of Palmer Road between Lotz and Hannan
Roads, appealing Zoning Ordinance Article 26.00, Section
26.02, variance of 12 ft from required 85 ft minimum lot
width in R3.
Zone R-3
Parcel 096 99 0009 701
(Planning)

4. Tariq Murtaza, 1572 Brookline St., Canton, MI 48187 for
vacant property located at 1382 Brookline St., east side of
Brookline St. between Ford and Saltz Roads, appealing
Zoning Ordinance Article 26.00, Section 26.02, variance of.
13.5 ft from the required 70 ft lot width in R-5.
Zone R-5
Parcels 057 010352 000

057 010354 000
057 01 0355 000

(Planning)

Approval of the August 9,2007 Minutes

Written comments need to be submitted prior to 5:00 PM on the
date of the hearing. All written comments must be sent to the

1 Charter Township of Canton, Clerk's Office, 1150 S. Canton Center
Rd., Canton, MI 48188.

Publish August 5,2007
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Rangers take title
The Rangers captured the 2007 9U
GCYBSA championship last month.
The team went 9-2 during the
regular season before outscoring
their foes 36-4 in four post-season
contests. The team consisted of
Timmy Baldwin, James Baldwin,
Cody Borke, Colton Borke, Jack
Campbell, Nolan Corker, Ricky
Covagtt, Josh Ooering, Gregory
Goodbred, Jacob Hodgson, Luke
Krupski, Carson Pakula, Ben
Phillips, C.J. Regula and Jacob
Silvester. The coaching staff
included Rick Covault (head
coach), Mike Baldwin, Steve Borke,
Jeff Campbell, Mike Corker, Gordie
Goodbred, Kevin Krupski, Chad
Schroeder and Damn Silvester.

Cheer for the
hometeam,
read today's

SPORTS
section

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
INVITATION TO BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of
Canton, 1150 Canton Center S., Canton, Michigan will accept
sealed bids at the Office of the Clerk up to 3:00 pm, Thursday,
August 16, 2007 for the following:

INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS OF BECK AT CHERRY
HILL, CANTON CENTER AT SALTZ AND HAGGERTY AT
PALMER

Project includes the geometric intersection
improvements of Beck at Cherry Hill by providing
bituminous roadway widening for exclusive right
turn lanes in all four quadrants; Canton Center at
Saltz by providing concrete exclusive right turn
lanes in 3 quadrants along with traffic signal items;
and Haggerty at Palmer providing exclusive 10-
inch nonreinforced concrete right turns for east
and westbound Palmer including mast arms and
traffic signal items, drainage improvements,
placement of concrete curb and gutter, sidewalk
including sidewalk ramps, storm structures and
sewer pipe installation, driveways, pavement
markings, signage, restoration and related work.

Bid documents are available to pick up at Canton Township Hall,
Engineering - 2nd Floor, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI
48188. A nonrefundable fee of $60.00 will be charged for the bid
packet. A 5% bid bond will be required.

Bid documents are on file and available for- review at Canton
Township Hall- Engineering 2nd Floor, Construction Association of
Michigan, Reed Construction Data, McGraw Hill Construction
Dodge, and Construction News Service of Michigan, Inc.

The Township does not discriminate on. the basis of race, color,
national origin, sex,, religion, age or disability in* employment or the
provision of services.

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids, in whole
or in part, and accept only the bid deemed to be in the best interest
of the Township.

Publish: August 2 & 5,2007
TERRY G. BENNETT, CLERK

OE03545776-2K6

SPORTS BRIEFS

Salem tennis tryouts

Tryouts for the Salem boys ten-
nis team will begin Monday, Aug.
13. For more information, contact
head coach Bill Nelson at (734)
604-1364. .

Salem golf tryouts
The Salem girls golf team will

be holding tryouts beginning
Monday, Aug. 13, at St. John's Golf
Course in Plymouth Township.
Contact head coach Rick Wilson
at (734) 416-7762.

Grizzlies tryouts
The Plymouth Grizzlies 13U

travel baseball team is. holding try-
outs for the 2008 season on Aug.
26 and Sept. 9 from 3-6 p.m. at
Heritage Park. Players must be 13

years old or younger on April 30,
2008, and reside or attend school
in Plymouth or Canton. Contact
Rob Sudz at sudzyl90@aol.com.

YMCAnews
• The Plymouth Family YMCA

is accepting registrations for its
fell soccer program.

The leagues are for children
between the ages of 4-11. Practices
will begin the week of Sept. 17 and
games will commence Sept. 29.
There will be six practices and six
games per team. The cost is $67
for program members or $99 for
community members. All partici-
pants need a YMCAyouth sports
reversible jersey, the cost of which
is $15. The registration deadline
is Sept. 10. For more information,
call (734) 453-2904.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and -services,- such as signers for the hearing
impaired and audio tapes of printed materials being considered at
the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing
upon two weeks notice to the Charter Township of Canton.
Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services
should' contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or
calling the following;

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734) 394-5260

Publish: August 2 & 5,2007

Coming Sunday, September S3rd
Buddy's Pizza and

The Observer & Eccentric and Mirror
newspapers

present ^

•fcfie

Enjoy Detroit's best pizza and
meet your toorite stars —

all for charity

T O E N T K H s In 100 words or less, tell us why you want
Chuck Gadica, Director of Meteorology at WDIV-Channel 4.

- . : WINNER RECEIVES: —

at Buddy's with

®day,$ept19.

• Limo, courtesy of Protan
Transportation, to and from Buddy's
Pizza (original 6 Mile or Farmington
Hills locations only) with the stars

1 $100 gift certificate from Reaver
CturtSouthflefd,

•
JlyleLidofBirmini
and makeup artis

g a n c e Studio in

wi l l donate $500 t o each star 's favor i te chi ldren's charity

! Watch your Observer Eccentric or Mil ror newspaper for the opportunity to enter
; our upcoming -Dining with the $tats*'contests;

ttorney Geoffrey Fieger

Florine Mark of Weight Watchers

! PtiCeffifer Peter Nielsen, health & fitness export

tee rjsesssary to enter. Bu
te the finaS seiectton. Lunch ami/or sinne

i r r tew ai! armies and sstect <(m top four '%n' Setters. The afar|s) featured f
aiives.

This handy guide will help you locate businesses
and services right where you live, saving you time
and gasoline.

% Our Canton City Guide is a great way to let
Canton residents know about your business
and services.

Save them time and money and encourage them to shop
where they live.
When you advertise in this handy guide you receive:

• An enhanced listing in the Canton City Guide ($50 Value, at no additonal cost!)

• Professional art and layout designs by our award-winning

Graphic Artists at no additional cost.

• Rack distribution of this guide at your business.

Call us before August 24 to reserve your space.

—Retail Advertising—
Sandy Mitchell— 734-953-2169 • Fax 734-953-2121

smitchell@hometownlife.com

—Classified Advertising—.
Bob Dodd-734-953-2159 • Fax 734-953-2232

bdodd@hometownlife.com
Donna Orozco-734-953-2156 • Fax 734-953-2232

dorozco@hometownlife.com

NEWSPAPERS
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Silver medalist
Rosie Rae, 9, a fourth-grader at Kennedy Elementary School
in Livonia, earned a silver medal with a second place finish in
Juvenile Girls Figures, July 25, at the 2007 USA Roller Sports .
Figure Skating Championships held in Omaha, Neb. She is coached
by Vickie Hudson (right) of the Skatin' Station in Canton. The
event was the largest roller sports competition in the U.S.,
qualifying older skaters for the World Class Team junior and
senior competition this October in Brisbane, Australia. Rae, who
started skating less than two years ago, qualified to compete
at the national level by finishing first in June at the Great Lakes
Regionai in Loveland, Ohio. The regional included skaters from
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Ohio and Wisconsin.

BUDGET
FROM PAGE B1

"These cuts are painful, but
unfortunately they're neces-
sary."

Ryan pointed to relatively
low tryout numbers in fresh-
men baseball and softball as
one of the primary reasons
those sports were targeted.
Just 72 ninth-graders tried
out for baseball at the three
schools last spring, he said,

"And Plymouth and Canton
didn't even field freshmen soft-
ball teams this past year due
to low numbers," Ryan contin-
ued. "Salem had 11 girls on its
freshmen softball team."

Heinzman said the respec-
tive sports' booster clubs are
already working on plans that
could prevent freshmen soft-
ball and baseball from meeting
a sad demise.

"The members of the booster
clubs are working hard to
try to save the freshmen pro-
grams," she said. "If they can

raise enough money, there
could still be teams, but the
parents would probably have
to drive the players to the away
games and each player may
have to pay around $150 before
the season starts to help cover
the cost of the umpires and
coaches."

Heinzman said that she and
Willette are determined to
make sure that not one stu-
dent-athlete is prevented from
participating in a sport due to
financial reasons.

"Just like there are 'No Child
Left Behind' programs, we
want to make sure there are
no athletes left behind here
at the Park," she emphasized.
"If anyone knows of an athlete
who may not be able to afford
to pay the 'Play to Participate'
fee, they should contact either
myself or Tom Willette and
we'll do whatever we can to
help."

ewright@hometownlife.com 1 (734) 953-2108

3 Bucks gain PDL All-Star nods
As the No. 3 seed in this

year's United Soccer Leagues-
Premier Developmental
League postseason, the
defending national champion
Michigan bucks are very well-
represented on the 2007 63-
meniber PDL's postseason lists.

Tliirty teams were represent-
ed by the 44 players selected to
the Central, Eastern, Southern
and Western All-Conference
Teams. The unbeaten regular
season champion Hampton
Roads Piranhas became the
first team since the introduc-
tion of All-Conference Teams
in 2003 to have five players
honored on their respective
All-Conference Team. There
were five previous instances of
teams having four players hon-
ored (Cape Cod 2006, Ocean
City 2005 and 2004, Central
Florida 2004, and Chicago
2003).

The Kansas City Brass and
Michigan Bucks had the next
highest number of honorees

with three players selected.
Seven teams had two players
honored.

Michigan's three honorees on
the Central Conference First
Team included forward Kenny
Uzoigwe, midfielder Nate Jafta
and sweeper Michael Holody.

On the 11-member PDL
Dream Team, the top play-
ers from all four conferences,
Uzoigwe and Jafta were voted
ion by head coaches and gen-
eral managers. Also on the list
were goalkeeper Evan Newton
(Hampton Roads Piranhas),
Defensemen Dwayne Demmin
(Mississippi Brilla), David
Horst (Hampton Roads
Piranhas) and Josh Howard
(Kansas City Brass); mid-
fielders Sean Franklin (San
Fernando Valley Quakes),
Bruno Guarda (DFW
Tornados) and Ciaran O'Brien
(Tacoma Tide); and for-
wards Pablo Campos (Fresno
Fuego) and Andrew Wheeler
(Hampton Roads Piranhas).

Simply Self Storage

Notice is hereby given that on August 13th, 2007 on or after 10:00
a.m. that Simply Self Storage will be offering for sale under the
Judicial lien Process by Public Auction the following units. The
goods to be sold are generally described as household goods. Terms
of the sale are cash only. Simply Self Storage reserves the right to
refuse any and all bids. The sate will be at the following location:
34333 E Michigan Ave. Wayne MI. 48184. 734-728-8204.

Bruce Denson - A154 - TV, stereo, tools, totes

Iris Viera - C27 - China cabinet, speakers, TV, lamp, ice skates,
totes, chandelier

Chaneca Shaw - A409 - Leather furniture, totes, rocking chairs,
stereo, TV, mattress, misc items

Orlando Wells - A136 - Totes, bags, boxes

Donna Wagganer - D141 - Dresser, TV, computer, boxes, mattresses,
Christmas decorations

Bernard Hicks - D167 - Dresser, TV, entertainment center,
mattress, chair, air hockey, misc items

Publish: July 29 & August 5,2007
OE06545011 - 2*3,5

TOP 50 JR. TOUR RESULTS
- PAINT CREEK

Here are the results of the Top 50 Jr. Golf
Tour's final day of the regular season, flug. 1, at
Paint Creek Country Club in Orion Twp.

BOYS 15 & UNDER:
Michael Pahek (Livosia) 76; Andrew Rickerman

(Canton) 77; Charles Vana (Holly) 80; Brian Turner
(West Bloomfield} 81; Shani Patel (BloomfieW
Hills) 83; Kyle Gordon (South Lyon) 84; Zachary
Conrad (Canton) 84; John Keller (Farmington Hills)
86; Evan Inger {Grosse Pointe Park) 88; Matthew
Sheperd (Oxford) 88; Richard Commyn If, (Walled
Lake) 88; Zachary Mick (Shetby Twp.) 89; Jack
Harris (Milford) 92; Ryan Nowlin (Bedford Corners,
N.Y.) 92; Nick Williams (Farmington Hills) 93; Owen
Franks (Northville) 97; Kyle Wesley {Lake Orion) 99;
Jeremy Burstein (Farmington Hills) 103.
BOYS 16 SOLDER:

Derrick Burns (Cjsrkston) 72; Brent Yurik
(Oakland) 74; Vishal Shah (Troy) 75; Brandon DeVita
(Fenton) 77; Derek Estrada (Highland) 78; Robbie
Sims {Clarkston) 78; James Uelmen {Ferndale)
78; Travis Dodson (Garden City) 79; Jeff Kohl
(Bloomfieia Twp.) BO; Brandon Stone (Ciarkston)
80; Kosta Ramirez (Dearborn) 80; Christopher Zak
(Gross Pointe Woods) 80; Joseph Veltri (Rochester
Hiils) 82; Trevor Seiter (Auburn Kills) 83; Joe
Rubino, (Shelby Twp.) 84; Jason McRae-(Howell) 86;
David Gebard (Commerce Twp.) 86; Jarred Horner
(Clarkston) 86; Andrew Bogus (Lake Orion) 88; Eric
Keast (Plymouth) 88; Scott Waldo (Novi) 99; Mason
Melsner (Rochester Hiils) DNF.

GIRLS IS SUNDER:
Gabrielle Yurik (Oakland Twp.) 87; Renee

Kuczeski (Troy) 96; Maggie Hughes (Lake Orion)
103.

GIHLS16S0LDER:
Megan Clemence (Lake Orion) 81; Chelsea

McCulley (Allen Park) 87; Abigail Hall (Troy) 91;
Marni Welnstein (Farmington Hills) 93; Theresa
Bronlak (Plymouth) 115.

TOP 50
FROM PAGE B l

JOHN STORMZAND|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Zach Conrad of Canton watches his drive split the fairway during
Wednesday's Top 50 event.

points) of TVoy was second at 96 and
Maggie Hughes of Lake Orion was
third at 103.

Burns, who is only 17th in his divi-
sion with 178 total points, fired a 72 to
top all golfers on the day.

Brent Yurik of Oakland Township
was two strokes back with a 74 and
Vishal Shah of Troy carded a 75.

Brandon DeVita of Fenton was
next with a 77 and Derek Estrada of
Highland, Robbie Sims of Clarkston
and James Uelmen of Ferndale all
tied for fifth with a 78.

Shah's 577 tour points leads the
pack heading into the state finals.

Panek's round of 76 won the
younger boys division by just a stroke,
edging Andrew Rickerman of Canton
(77). Charles Vana of Holly (80), Brian
Turner of West Bloomfield (81) and
Shani Patel of Bloomfield Hills (83)
rounded out the top five.

It was the second individual win on
the summer for Panek.

Vana is the tour card leader with
587 points.

No ordinary ace: $10,000 shot spans 3 generations
BY BRAD EMONS

STAFF WRITER

Hole-in-ones have bepome
common place in the game
of golf, but Brighton's Robert
Padget calls his $10,000 ace
shot "priceless."

Padget, playing in the
Livonia Junior Athletic League
golf outing July 27 at Fox
Creek, used a 6-iron on the
150-yard, No. 3 hole to record
his first-ever hple-in-one.

"It was a pretty shot," the
67-year-old Ford Motor Co.
retiree. "I used my 150-yard
club. It was the right height
when I hit it. It bounced once
and dropped it in. But the
greatest thing is that I had my

grand kids there when I did it.
They gave me 'high-5s.' It's a
wonderful moment, something
I'll keep for the rest of my life."

Ironically, Robert's son, Bob,
Jr., of Westland, a coach in the
LJAL, was scheduled to play in
his foursome, but was "voted
off" by his three sons, Robert
III, 16; Blake, 13; and Dylan,
10.

"They were very excited that
they were going to be with
me," said Robert, Sr., who has
a total of 12 grand children.
"They couldn't wait until the
their father came in to tell
them what happened. That's
more important than the
money."

And speaking of money,
Padget isn't sure how he'll
spend it all.

"After paying the bar tab -1
bought everybody a round of
drinks - and taxes, I'll make
a gift," he said. "I may go on a
European river cruise. My wife
(Cathy) and I love to travel."

Ironically, Padget's wife,
Kitty, beat him to the punch.
She carded an ace six years ago
at Fox Hills.

"I've come close, within a
foot or two," Robert, Sr. said of
his past near-misses. "IVe been
trying to play catch-up with
her ever since."

Robert, Sr., however, was
bound to get his ace. The for-

mer Canton resident consis-
tently shoots anywhere "from
the low to mid-80s, and into
the 90s."

He plays 27 holes each
Tuesday -18 in a morning
men's league at Brighton's
Timber Trace, and nine later
in the day in the evening at Fox
Hills. Robert, Sr. also plays
the third Wednesday of each
month with a group that trav-
els around to different area
courses.

And on Friday nights,
Robert, Sr. and Kitty play in a •
couples league at the Links of
Whitnidre Lake.

bemons@oe.homecomm.net! (734) 953-2123

DALY
FROM PAGE B l

Kenneth Lim and fielded
questions from the audience.

"I ignored the symptoms, it
started at age 50," Daly said.
"The three years I worked for
Turner Broadcasting I always
scouted and needed to find
out the closest urinal. I used to
get up three to four times per
night. Finally I said, 1 need to
see someone." When you talk
about seeing a urologist, espe-
cially young guys, they want
to run and hide. If you have
similar symptoms, simply see a
urologist and he will help you."

Daly now endorses a medi-
cation called Uroxatral. He
also receives two prostate
screenings each year.

"So far, so good," he said.
"It's under control and I hope
to keep it that way."

Daly, who coached
high school basketball in
Punxsutawney, Pa., still main-
tains his sense of humor.

He told the mostly middle-
age men's audience: "I'm going
to tell you what Liz Taylor
told her seventh husband. I'm
going to make this brief.'"

Daly enjoys his summer
returns to Michigan and
reflected on his career in
Detroit.

"I was here nine years, five
unusual years," he said. "I
left in '92.1 was talking to
Matt Dobek (Pistons Media
Relations) the other day and he
said we've had eight coaches in
the last 15 years. So I'm proud
of the nine years I lasted. I
never made money until after I
left here, so leave some money
at the door (laughing)."

Daly is an avid golfer and
recently had his knee replaced.

"I got a new knee," he said.
"That's because I had to get
down on my knees all the time
begging those (NBA) guys to
play."

Daly still keeps close tabs on
the NBA and he commented
on the recent blockbuster
trade between Boston, which

obtained All-Star Kevin
Garnett, and Minnesota.

"For the immediate future,
it's a great trade, it makes
them a contender, but only
time will determine that
because you've got to develop
chemistry," Daly said.

As far as the Pistons re-
signing Chris Webber, Daly
offers: "With him (Webber)
it's 50-50,1 don't know how
he felt the way things ended
up. I've heard different teams
have shown interest. I don't
know where he's at as far as his
health, or whether he wants to
return. It's a gruelling season
and he's been there before."
. Daly's talk was sponsored by

the Prostate Cancer Education

Council, a non-profit organi-
, zation.

Gary Ley, President and
Chief Executive Officer of
Garden City Hospital also,
urged the audience to get a
prostate screening..

"The best health provider is
you," he said.

The next prostate screening
will be from 8-11 a.m. Sunday,
Sept. 23, at GC Hospital,
located at 6255 Inkster Road,
in the Allan Breakie Medical
Office (lower level classrooms).
Appointments are necessary
(labwork fee only). Call (734)
458-4330.

bemons@oe.riomecomm.net
(734) 953-2123
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ALL-SPORT CAMP
Ages: 5-12
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VOLLEYBALL CAMP
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Redford Rebels hope to turn
Corner during 2008 season

BY TIM SMITH

STAFF WRITER

The wheels fell off fast
for the Redford Rebels in
Wednesday's finale of their
debut season, suffering a
10-4 setback to the visiting
Huntington Woods Cats.

After the Rebels raced out
to a 2-0 lead in the second
against Cats under the lights
at Capitol Park, starting
pitcher Ryan Smith suddenly
lost the strike zone in the top
of the fourth.

Before the frame ended, 12
Cats came up to the plate and
seven scored - with six walks
and three wild pitches doing
most of the damage.

Despite the sudden momen-
tum switch, the Rebels did
not quit and tacked on a cou-
ple late runs to bring a smile
of satisfaction to manager
Bruce Corner.

"They (Cats) didn't hit the
ball hard on us," he said.
"They really had just one hit
all night, but that's baseball.
But we never quit, and that's
one of the things I was most

impressed about with these
,guys. One of our mottos is
•'(play) seven innings."

Keying Redford's early rally
were back-to-back doubles
by Smith (Thurston) and
Bobby Ray (Redford Union),
followed by a run-scoring
fielder's choice off the bat of
Jeremy Wafer (Thurston). Ray
later brought in a run with a
sacrifice fly.

According to Corner, who
was ejected midway through
the contest for disputing an
umpire's ruling on a play at
third base, the season didn't
go as well as he hoped.

The TJ-16 travel team
- believed to be the first of
its kind in Redford - finished
with a record of 9-18 in the
Midwest Alliance Travel
Baseball League.

But Corner has more than
enough optimism that the
program will begin to gain
some steam entering into
2008.

"This was a great experi-
ence for the kids," Corner
said. "It was a great experi-
ence for the coaching staff as

well. When you're going in as
a first-year team, you know
you're going to have some ups
and downs."

He said the team's coaches
will try to get a jump on next
year by talking to high school
athletic directors about pin-
pointing prospective players
and by monitoring players
during the winter as they
practice at the Bullpen, a
facility in Farmington Hills.

"We'll add a few more
pieces and get fired up for the
spring," Corner said.

Meanwhile, the Rebels
opened the home-and-home
series Tuesday against the
Cats with a 7-5 road victory.

Earning the victory was
Bobby Ray, with a complete-
game one-hitter and eight
strikeouts.

Leading the hitting for
Redford were Jesse Hess (two
hits), Joe McCulloch (two hits,
two RBI)'and Jason Ellrich
(double, two runs, two RBI).
Contributing a two-run single
was Mark McRobb, while
other RBI were collected by
Eric Ely and Zac Carroll.

Concealed stays perfect In CABA tourney
Concealed Security remained

the only undefeated team
through Thursday's double*
elimination round of the 11-
year-old Continental Amateur
Baseball Association World
Series held in Crystal Lake, 111.

Concealed, 5-0 in pool play,
clubbed three homers in an
11-4 triumph over Lake County
(III).

Austin Stevens (Livonia)
drilled a 3-run homer in the
second inning to make it 4-
0 followed by John Slater's
round-tripper on the next
at-bat for a five-run mar-
gin. Brennan Williams
(Commerce), who went 3-for-4,
contributed a 2-run homer in
the sixth.

Mike Vomastek (Livonia),
Alex Roed (West Bloomfield)
and Slater each collected three
hits in the victory to keep
Concealed and Elk Grove (111.)
as the only undefeated teams
in the double-elimination
bracket.

Six other teams remained
alive with one loss.

On Wednesday, Concealed
defeated Rockford (111.), 14-6,
and the Indianapolis Express,
12-4, both four-inning mercies.

Jake Ginser (Commerce)
went 2-for-3 with four RBI,
while Williams added two
hits, scored twice and knocked
in two runs in the win over
Rockford.

Vomastek also had two

this and two RBI, while Jake
Semak (Livonia) had three
RBI, a hit and two walks.

Rockford pitchers walked
seven batters.

Slater, the winning pitcher,
allowed four earned runs on
six hits and two walks in four
innings.

In the win over Indy,
Concealed rallied for a 4-0
deficit with six runs in the top
of the second inning and six
more in the fourth.

Roed led the way with three
hits and two RBI. Dee Jawad
and Ginser each added two hits
and two RBI.

Ginser, who pitched two
scoreless innings, got the win
in relief of the starter Roed.

Our ATMs
are easier to find

than chocolate
chocolate chip.

Chase ATMs are everywhere

Now with the most branches in Michigan. CHASED
©2007JPMorgan Chase Bank, N A Member FDIC.

A's seize Capitol
with 2-1 triumph

BYBRADEMONS

STAFF WRITER

Charlie Finley is somewhere
up their smiling after the West
Division champion A's edged the
East Division champion Reds,
2-1, for the first-ever Capitol Park
Senior Little League title for ages
13-15 held on July 27 in Redford.

Ryan Showalter's RBI sacrifice
fly in the bottom of the eighth
inning scoring Joe Solimanto
accounted for the game-winning
run. Solimanto led off the inning
with a walk and advanced to
third on a wild pick-off throw.

The championship game
featured strong pitching and
defense.

A's pitcher Anthony Stadler
went 7-1 innings, allowing only
one run.

Reds counterpart Bobby, *
Andrus, celebrating his 14th
birthday, worked himself in-and-
out of trouble for five innings.

Following the game, A's man-
ager Tom Allison accepted the .
championship trophy with his
team congratulated by Reds
coaches Bill Sullivan, Brian
Gehan and Derek Street in a
show of sportsmanship.

The Ks, who captured the West
Division with a 10-2 record, used
one big inning to dispose of the
Mets (managed by Tom Small) in
the tournament on July 23.

In second game, the Reds held
off a determined Dodgers squad,
managed by Mike Klix and Brian
Luark, 7-5, as catcher Dallas
Martin made a diving catch of a
two-out pop fly in foul territory
with the tying runs on base.

On July 25, the West Division

The 2007 A's roster includes Tom Allison, assistant coaches Curt Smart and, -
Vince Griffin;.players Tyler Cooley, Jacob Coir, Erik Eirich, Justin Forrestall; *
Nick Griffin, Ryan Griffin, Robert Kniffen, Kyle Peltier, Steve RakowskfFfyan:
Showalter, Joe Solimanto, Anthony Stadler. The 2007 Reds roster includes '•;
manager Bill Sullivan; assistant coaches Brian Gehan, Derek Street, Pstf -
D'annunzio and Laurie D'annunzio; players Bobby Andrus, Ben Baker, Rdbbie"
D'annunzio, 5yd Davis, Ben Gehan, Brandon Kremheimer, Dallas Martin, />
Jordan Mayes, Ryan Powell, Justin Street and Tylar Street. • • - '

Braves took advantage of a field-
ing miscue to score the game-
winning run in the bottom of
the ninth inning to beat the
East Division Indians, coached
by Jimmy Matties and Robert
Calverly, in a battle of second-
place teams.

On July 26, the Braves,
coached by Dan Bisaro and Jerry
Tierman, fell to the Reds in a
slugfest, 13-12.

With the Reds leading 13-10 in
the bottom of the seventh inning,
the Braves' Dylan Brass brought
his team to within two on an RBI
ground rule double which trav-
eled 325 feet to left field.

Colin Aldridge followed with
an RBI line single to center, but
the game-tying run was denied
on the play thanks to an Andrus1

laster-like throw to the plate for
the game-ending out.

Capitol Park picnic ;:
The Capitol Park Senior Little; >

League will stage a picnic for • t'
players and their families, along-;
with an early registration for next,
season at a reduced cost, from '
1-4 p.m. Sundaj, Aug 5 at Capitol
Park, which featured a lush new
infield grass and red clay infield
topping.

The first-year league is
comprised of players from the
Redford-American Little League
and North-Redford Central Little
League with boundaries includ-
ing Telegraph and east of 1-275
on the west; Nine Mile road on
the north; and Joy Road on the
south. For more information
about the league or registration
for 2008, call Bill Sullivan at
(313) 535-8143

bemons@oe.homenmm net | (734)953 2123

GET
ll\l THE

GAM!
And Get The
Best Value

In Gnlf!

SAVE OEU
Become a Member

Find out what over

duvur usement is courtesy of:

LABOR DAY WEEKEND TOURNAMENT!

September 1-2
Saturday: Basketball & Soccer

Sunday: Flag Football & Dodge

Teams play 5v5 and
include 5 players + 1 sub.

Each team is guaranteed 4 games.

Team fee: :

First Place: $ 1 OOO/sport!
Second Place: $250/sporp.

Based on 16-team minimum per sport. -

Registration Deadline: August 23rd.
Schedules Available: August 29th.

For more information, caSI (734) HV-SPORTJ

SUMMER CA
All-Sport
Basketball

Lacrosse
Volleyball Craft Camp
For dates, times, and fees visit

hvsports.com or call (734) HV-SPORT

46245 Michigan A v e . j i i Can ton • '.-•-.'-

(734) HV-SPORT www.hvsjp0rtsxorti
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Living your

Bobbie Jones

distractions
There is something so gratifying

and simplistic about watching
a beautiful sunset as the day

comes to an end or just spending
time sipping a cup of your favorite
tea early on a quiet Sunday morn-
ing.

These are just two things that
give some of us pleasure, but for
many of us these simple, gratifying
things get overlooked, passed over
and pushed to the back of our lives.

I am sure you've heard the saying
"Take time to smell the roses." Well,
in this day and age, we seem to be

confronted with so
many distractions
that some people
don't even know
what roses are any-
more, and that is a
sad commentary.

So how many
distractions do we
have to deal with
in everyday life?
Believe me, I have

seen them all, from the latest in
fancy technology, from iPods to
flat screen TVs. Hunting equip-
ment seems to be a big one and the
all famous "big boy" toys — cars,
ATVs, boats and the like.

Work for many of us is a com-
mon distraction as you may already
know. How many times have you
heard this excuse or even used it
yourself: "Honey, I can't go to your
family reunion — I have to work."

Sounds familiar, right? And even
with all the forms of distractions
we have, nothing seems to satisfy. I
have watched individuals spend 15
minutes on video games, then move
on to chatting on the computer,
then jump to watching TV and the
next thing that comes out of their
mouth is, "I'm bored."

Believe me, I can't see how that is
possible; if I did all of that I'd need
a nap, but maybe that's just me.

I can't begin to express how
grateful I felt when a self-professed
got-to-have-it gadget guy friend
of mine finally said the words that
inspired me to write this piece.
After weeks of trying to plan a get-
together, trying to juggle schedules
and commitments and just every-
day life, we finally got a chance to
have dinner and catch up on each
other's lives.

When my friend told me he knew
all the time he spent collecting the
latest upgrades in satellite radio
and golf equipment that he would
never use and how all of this was
just a form of distraction and he
knew life had so much more to
offer, I was so thankful for his self-
revelation.

My friend and I aren't the only
ones who long for a simpler time
and more peace and control over
our lives, but let me be the first to
say that if we don't step up and do
it for ourselves, no one else will.

Prime example of what I mean:
I am so tired of trying to have a
conversation with someone and
every other minute their cell phone
is going off and rest assured that
every call that comes in is most
important and must be answered
right away — NOT!

The only people I can think of
that may be that important when it
comes to phone calls are the presi-
dent of the United States or some
other world leader. And trust me,
I am not friends with Mr. Bush or
former Prime Minister Tony Blair.

So with that said, I have made
it a goal to ditch the ceil phone —
well, not chain myself to it is more
like it. I must admit I never did, but
the simple fact of seeing people act
like they can't live without it makes
me cringe and it is one big distrac-
tion.

Let your family and friends know
that quality time with them is
important, more so than any gad-
get could ever be. Believe me, my
friends, the iPhone won't raise your
kids or plan their birthday parties.

So if you want your life to mean
something, it's up to you. It's up
to all of us to make the necessary
changes that will garner us a life
worth living.

Bobbie Jones is a Belleville resident and
regular contributor to the Observer. She
can be reached via e-maii at workhard36@
aol.com.

The !9th-annuai Mustang Memories car show, Sunday, Aug. 12, at Greenmead Historical Park in Livonia, will include
about 40 categories.

Last year's
Mustang
Memories
event drew
more than
350 cars
to Livonia's
Greenmead
Historical
Park.

Ford buffs
gather to talk
about the cars

they love
BYBRADKADR1CH

STAFF WRITER

f there's one thing car buffs
love, it's a chance to hang out
and talk with other car buffs.
If everything goes as hoped

next weekend, between 400-500
Ford enthusiasts will have the •
chance to do exactly that when
the Mustang Owners Club of
Southeastern Michigan hosts its
19th annual "Mustang Memories"
car show at Livonia's Greenmead
Historic Park, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12.

Car
enthusiasts
will gather
to have
their autos
judged in
some 40
different
catego-
ries, both
stock and
modified,
and to
help raise
money for
charity.

Mostly,
though,
they come
for each
other.

"It's
the kind
of show that shows off the hard
work participants put into their
cars," said Bob Paul of Plymouth,
who will once again take part in
the show. "It's a place for fellow
car enthusiasts to get together."

The show drew some 365 cars
and 1,300 spectators last year,
and show organizers are hoping
for a better turnout this year.

"The interest in Fords is still
there," said Mike Rey, the show
chairman and club vice president
who hopes this year's show draws
1,500 spectators. "The Mustang
is definitely one of the most pbp-?
ular cars."

It's the club's third year at
Greenmead. The show used to
be held at the Wilson Barn on
Middlebelt at West Chicago, but
it outgrew that site.

When club officials started
scouting other sites, Greenmead
seemed a natural fit,

"We had so many entries,
we didn't have any place to put
the cars," Rey said of the barn.
"Greenmead is perfect. It gives us
plenty of room and a great ambi-
ence."

CARS ON DISPLAY
What: 19th annual
Mustang Memories
car show
When:.8a.m.to5
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 12
Where: Greenmead
Historical Park
in Livonia
Why; Ford cars in
some 40 categories
vying for "Best of
Show" trophies
How much: $4
donation; children
under 12 free
Details:
www.mocsem.com

Piease see MUSTANGS, C2

garden
Boy Scouts transform area at historical park

Scoutmaster Bob Tacoma plants day lilies
alongside the renovated Newburg Church
Garden at Greenmead Historical Park.

BY ANGELA HARRIS
CORRESPONDENT

The overgrown lilac bush
did not want to come out.
Neither did the massive trees
or weeds sprouting from
every possible inch. But after
12 hours of gardening, more
than 30 volunteers led by Boy
Scout Matthew Macinkowicz
of Troop 1382 of Livonia,
transformed the Newburg
Church garden at Greenmead
Historical Park. The troop is
based out of VFW Hall 3941 in"
Livonia.

"I thought, 'oh, my Lord.
This is never going to get
done/" said Holly Root, a vol-
unteer Scout mother when she
first saw the garden. "Now, it
looks wonderful. It's great for
the community."

The garden is an area used

for photographs by people cel-
ebrating events at the church
located in the historical park
at Newburgh and Eight Mile
in Livonia. It is especially pop-
ular for wedding photos.

After removing a 10-foot
lilac bush, an 8- by 4-foot ever-
green, 4- by 4-foot evergreen,
and several small trees, the
volunteers transformed the
overgrown garden into a "place
for anyone to come and sit and
look at nature and enjoy," Root
said.

MANY HANDS
Volunteers rebuilt the brick

retaining wall behind the
garden and sitting area. They
also mulched, replanted with
period appropriate flowers and
refurbished the paths. Antique

Please see GARDEN, C2

Matthew Macinkowicz sits on the bench under the arbor in
the newly renovated sitting area in the garden next to the
Newburg Church at Greenmead Historical Park.

(,«•— *
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Soy Scout
Chris Arnold,
15, left,
of Livonia
and other
volunteers
move mulch
into the
Newburg
Church
Garden at
Green mead.

GARDEN
FROM PAGE C1

bricks now outline the inner
gardens to create a uniform
boundary.

The garden helps to capture
the romance of the Victorian
era using roses, coral bells,
balloon flowers, scabiosas,
alyssum, yellow corydalis,
and various other flowers and
shalbs from the turn of the
2$$$x century.

^ was amazed at how neat
itjooks," said Marian Renaud,
program supervisor at the his-
torical park. "There is a variety
of species in such a small space.
It's very quaint. It's a very
serene little place. It's a great
accent for the church."

"To keep the workers hydrated
throughout the project, Trader
Joe's of Northville donated
multiple cases of water, vitamin
water and snacks.

' "We like to get involved in
the community and any chance
we have to help the community,
we feel it's a situation where
everyone wins," said Chris
Ffanklin.

; The project, which took place
on June 30, and July 1, was
Mucinkowicz's Eagle Scout

* * -

i n ii t
1 i i ) i i i n

I i I
his aunt and Advanced
Master Gardener Ann Marie
Macinkowicz-Harris about
helping her do the restoration.

"The church garden had to be
completely renovated because
it had become an overgrown
eye sore," Macinkowicz-Harris
said. "Each year, it became
more of an overwhelming task
to maintain the integrity of the
garden."

MAKING CHOICES
Supervising the workers and

making the decisions was the
hardest part for Macinkowicz
because he was afraid he would
not always make good deci-
sions.

"It only takes a minute to
make a bad decision that you
will regret for the rest of your
life. I saw that in a movie once,"
Macinkowicz said.

Prior to the project,
Macinkowicz, who has
Asperger's syndrome, a form of
autism, was concerned about
having enough volunteers to
accomplish everything that
needed to be done, but said he
was wrong.

"Saturday was good because
we got a lot of work done,"

Jade Piechota, 17, of i o •? plaits hydrangea in the Newburg Church Garden
at Green mead Historical Park.

MUSTANGS
FROM PAGE C1 .

In addition to the stock- and
modifled-class judging, catego-
ries also include daily driver and
display class. Club members will
have their cars judged separately,
and "Best of Show" trophies will
be handed out.

Rey said judging categories
were expanded this year because
owners of cars other than
Mustangs felt they were being
bunched together with cars that
belonged in other categories.

And club members will have
their cars judged by members
of the Mustang Club of Mid-
Michigan to avoid the appearance
of favoritism.

"It's really a Ford and Mustang
show, so we added a lot of classes
to reach out to try and get every-
body accommodated," Rey said,
"Our member cars will be judged
separately so people don't think, if
we get a trophy, it's because we're
a club member.1'

The show obviously show-
cases Mustangs, from as far back
as 1964, as well as other Ford
vehicles. ;

But Rey said the most popular
just might be the most recent
ones, as new as 2005.

Rey said when he joined last
year, the club had "maybe four or
five" people who owned the newer
models.

Macinkowicz said. "The garden
looks tremendous, beautiful,
gorgeous."

The purpose of doing the
project is to teach the scouts
about project management
and give them an opportunity
to control and run a project
with children and adults start
to finish, said Bob Tacoma,
Scoutmaster.

"It is a really big job and
everyone worked well together,"
Tacoma said. "It was really i
fun."

Assistant Scout Master Rick
Cummings said he enjoyed
watching the "good scout spirit"
and teamwork that everyone
showed despite being together
for such a long time.

Through working on his
project, Macinkowicz said he
learned how to be in charge
and that a lot can happen over
time.

'EXCEEDED MY EXPECTATIONS'
"I was somewhat concerned

about Matt in his role because
of his disability and that he

may become overwhelmed,"
said Henry Macinkowicz,
Matt's father. "I am really
proud of how he handled it. He
exceeded my expectations."

Macinkowicz's project
included multiple tasks and '.,
times of reassigning roles,
something that other proj- ...
ects may not have, Henry
Macinkowicz said.

Not oiKjy did Macinkowicz
have to $lin roles for the day
of the project, but also pur-
chase the plants, make sure the
proper tools and supplies would
be available on the day of the
event, plan around events at
the church, and plan a budget
which was submitted to the
historical park for approval.

"He even set the weather up,"
Henry Macinkowicz said. "It
was perfect weather — not too
hot."

Cummings said he was very
impressed with Macinkbwicz's
leadership and the job he did.

"Hats off to Matt,"
Cummings said." He has a
heart of gold."

"Now that's probably more like
20 or 25," Rey said. "Interest in
the new cars has gone way up.
They're very popular."

While participants will be
vying for the various trophies,
they'll also be trying to raise large
sums of money for charity.

Proceeds from the show will
benefit, in part, the American
Red Cross, the American Cancer
Society, Children's Hospital of
Michigan, the Humane Society
of Monroe County, Gilda's House
and Rainbow Connection.

Last year's show raised some
$7,000, and Rey said they're hop-
ing to at least match that

"That was a huge number and
far exceeded what we expected to
do last year, and if we could raise
that again, that'd be great," Rey
said. "That's definitely important
to us. It's us giving back. It helps
the club keep going, and if we can
give back, that's a great feeling."

And while that's all well and
good, in the end the car enthusi-
asts will be just as happy about
simply being together.

'It's a chance for car enthusiasts
to talk to people about restora-
tion," said Paul, the Plymouth
man who helps run a car show in
Plymouth every week during the
summer. "There's a lot of camara-
derie that comes out of this."

bkadrich@hometownlife.com . .
(734)459-2700 . , . ' ' .

Holiday cards help support research
It's Christmas in August at the

American Lung Association of
Michigan (ALAM). As part of its
efforts to raise funds to support
lung health research, education
and advocacy, ALAM is cur-
rently selling holiday cards.

The cards come in a vari-
ety of styles and price ranges.
Interested customers may
request an album to examine,
and cards may be customized
with an imprint of an individu-
al's, family's of company's name.
Half of tbe card purchase is tax
deductible.

Purchases made before Sept.
30, will be entitled to a 20-per-
cent early buyer discount. Large
quantity discounts also are avail-
able. Albums and card orders
can be drop shipped anywhere
in the contiguous U.S. '

Proceeds from the sale of
cards will support the orga-
nization's mission to prevent
lung disease and promote lung
health. ALAM has embarked
ori a year-long, statewide Catch

Your Breath: Women's Lung
Health Campaign to raise
awareness about women's lung
health and funds for research
into lung disease.

More than 70,000 women will
die this year from lung cancer,
more than from breast, ovarian
and cervical cancers combined.,
Nearly 10,000 Michigan women
are living with, life-threatening
lung diseases such as lung can-
cer, asthma, emphysema, and
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD). Thousands
more have died. At the same
time, lung cancer in never smok-
ers is on the rise. Non-smoking-
associated lung cancer is higher
among women than men, and
second-hand smoke has been
established as a major cause.

To see samples of the cards,
visit www.buyholidayeards.
com. To preview an album or
for information, contact Betty
McNeil, holiday card program
manager, at (248) 784-2030 or .
toll free at 1-800^543-5864. -••. *

NOW OPEN

Vanity specializes in
• Color
• Cutting
• Updo's
• Men's Cutting

Our Philosophy
Give excellent service to customers, continue
to educate the staff, and to offer top-quality

products for hair, body, skin, and nails.

We Encourage Walk-Ins

The beautiful upscale 3,400 square foot space of natural wood and stone,
warm colors and stainless steel gives our guests
a very comfortable and inviting environment.

• VANITY is equipped with a team of forward thinking stylists
trained in the latest techniques.

• Our talented staff consists of 22 hairstylists, colorists,
skin care specialist/make-up artist, nail technicians and a barber.

• We staff former salon owners,TIGI and crew educators.
Vanity offers month in-salon education to keep our staff current and motivated.

734.459.7777
Penniman Place • 857 Penniman •Downtown Plymouth

Across from the Plymouth Post Office
Hours: Mon 9-3 T,^Th 9-8 Fri 9-7 Sat 8-5

Products we carry: Pureoloay OPI & Zoya Alterna TIGI Arbonne Crew JLife Face Up Cosmetics
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Vintaee wheels
BY SHARON DARGAY

STAFF WRITER

Sir Callaby is no "trailer queen."
Hermann Schaller of Qarkston

wouldn't think of carting his
1949 TViumph 2000 Roadster
— dubbed Sir Callaby because of
its aristocratic design created by
Frank Callaby — like atrophy,
on the back of a trailer bed. He
likes to get behind the wheel of his
prized vehicle and drive to Detroit
TViumph Sportscar Club events,
vintage auto shows, to dinner with
club members and for an occa-
sional spin in the country.

"Of course, I'd never drive in the
rain. I have to be careful in traf-
fic because people don't expect a
turning signal coming out the side
of a car," said Schaller, whose car
uses an old fashioned turn signal
called a trafficator.

Hell exhibit Sir Callaby in the
prestigious Concours d'Elegance
next weekend at Meadow Brook
Hall in Rochester Hills. It's
Schaller's first time participating
as an exhibitor. He hopes to drive
in the Concours motoring tour

, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., on Friday,
Aug. 3, as well as display Sir
Callaby from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., on
the grounds at Meadow Brook.

"Some of the exotic cars at
Meadow Brook's Concours may
not really be used. They are trailer
queens, brought in by trailer and
put on display," Schaller said, add-
ing that some are too valuable to
risk driving on city streets.

"It's nice to have an old car and
drive it. I like taking the back

Hermann Schaller of Clarkston will show his 1949 Triumph R:eas;er at
the Concours d'Elegance, held on the grounds of Meadow Brook Hall in
Rochester Hills

roads out towards Fenton. Ill
meet members for dinner at a
club event. Last year I drove about
1,200 miles. This year it definitely
will be more, may 2,000 miles."

like Schaller, Dana Hansen of
Rochester Hills likes to drive his
sporty 1970 De Tomaso Mangusta
GT Coupe around town. He's also
afirst-time Concours d'Elegance
exhibitor this year.

'1 was quite honored to be
asked in the show. I'm a do-it-
yourselfer. I did amateur car
restoration in the past Cars have
been my life," said Hansen, who
also owns a replica of a 1965
Shelby Cobra.

He likes to drive the Mangusta
to local cruises, car shows and to
dinner out with his wife.

"I was so taken with the design
and styling of this car that I cre-
ated an information Web site,
Mangustainternational.com. It's
generating so much interest in the

Mangusta community,"

FEW MANUFACTURED
The car, one of about 401 pro-

duced by De Tomaso from 1967-
71, turns heads wherever it goes.
Car designer Giorgetto Giugiaro
was about 19 years old and work-
ing for Ghia when he designed
the Mangusta GT's shark-like
exterior. American designer, Tom
Tjaarda, who later designed the
exterior of the Pantera, styled the
Mangusta interior. The car has
an American Ford engine in the
back of the vehicle, Italian body
and a German transaxle.

"My wife and I came out of a
restaurant once and noticed nose
prints on the back. I just chuckle
to myself. I'm not an attention
type person. I am passionate
about cars."

Wing doors in the back of the
car allow access to the engine.

CONCOURS D'aEGAME
What: 200 vintage autos on display
When: 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 5
Where: Meadow Brook Hall, on
the Oakland University campus in
Rochester Hills
Details: Related events include
a fashion show and party on
Thursday, Aug. 2; motor tour, art
exhibit, auction on Friday, Aug. 3;
breakfast and auction on Saturday,
Aug. 4
Tickets: Tickets for the Concours
on Sunday, Aug. 5 are $20 in
advance and $25 at the gate. Cai!
(248) 269-7672 or visit www.mead-
owbrookconcours.corg/

They and the car hood are made
of aluminum. The rest of the car
is steel.

"All of the elements combined
result in a unique style car. It is
very low in height — 40 inches
from the ground to the roof of
the car — and it's also quite wide
because it's an Italian design.
To me the car is styling first and
functionality second. When you
sit in the car you conform to the
form. There's no chance the car
will accommodate you."

Hansen said he spent an entire
winter removing and dismantling
everything "from the driver's seat
back."

Being able to speak with the
car's last owner and it's first owner
helped with research.

"I was so drawn to the car
before I owned it. I went to
Meadow Brook and saw the car
parked there. I was talking to its
owner when the original owner
and his wife walked up. We stay in
touch and I've learned a lot of neat
stories about the car."

Hansen, who works in the
"tooling side" of the auto supply
industry, suspects about 200
Mangustas are left in the world.
Four of them are in Michigan.

Schaller, who also works in
the auto supply industry, saw
the Triumph 2000 Roadster for
the first time while on a trip to
Singapore.

"I said that would be the car for
me. Then I was looking for one
and they are hard to find."

Schaller, who grew up in
Germany, joined a Roadster club
based in England.

"They pointed out to me one car
for sale in the states and one in
England."

nal engine. The outside of the car
and the interior is one of the most
original of its kind. Cars didn*t
have flashing turning signals, they
had trafficators that came out of
the car like a hand. My car still
has that.

"It's the last car built with a
rumble seat ajnd-has a second
windshieldtnat comes up to pro-
tect people in the back. It's pretty
rare."

The car won honors in other
shows last year, including the top
people's choice and judge's choice
award at one event. At a show in
southwest Michigan, it received
the sponsoring club's president
award for being the most interest-
ing vehicle. ••'*

Tve always liked nice classic
lines. Y)u know what's wrong with'
tod dy's ca r? Performance-wise
they are ibitastic, but they don't
have the dtarm that cars used to,
have, specifically the interior with
O'd instruments and the wooden

He found Sir Callaby in
Chicago, 111., owned by an attor-
ney who "didn't know much about
technology."

"That is not a good idea for
a car," said Schaller, who has
improved the brakes, cooling
system and other mechanical sys-
tems since buying the car in 2006.

"The car is as original as is
reasonable or possible. When I
bought it, it didn't have the origi-

"They've become so well done
and reasonable," Schaller said, -
with a sigh. 'Informer times, cars
were rolling sculptures.''

Schaller is looking forward to
the Concours d'Elegance. Like
Hansen, he also was invited to £81
out an application to be consid-
ered for the show.

"It was like applying for a
job application. It's a big thing
because none of our cars ever
made it into Meadow Brook."

Dan's Custom Brickwork
882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

* , •

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work
»

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

Licensed and Insured

Come Fly a Kite in Benzie County...
Your Passport to FUR!

Stay 2 nights in Renzie County
and \\Q li load you up with lots nf

FPEE FUN THINGS to do and
enjoy now thru Sept. 30.2007!

VISIT OUR WEBSITE...

3pn-'ie Con* ••••:.., Visitors BiiiWL' • -800 882-5801

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J. WEISS, M,D. RHEUMATOLOGY

18829FarmingtonBpcT'; ; t
Livonia, Michigan 48i&2 -! '
Phone: (248) 478-7860 /

*•"

WHEN TO WAIT
When you see a physician concerning a joint or muscle pain, vou expect not only a

diagnosis, but aiso the doctor's recommendation on what mediefca to take, therapy to begin, •
or orthopedist to see for an operation,

1 The physician expects that you wiil act on his recommendations. White that is usually the .
case, it is not always in your best interest to go forward with his instructions.

The best example is pain medications. As you know, all medicines have side effects, and
in certain instances, such as with tha non-steroidal Bextra, physicians don't always learn -
about a particular side effect until several years after the medication is on the marks!.

if your doctor prescribes indicat ion for pain relief, and you feei you may be able to work
through the pain without the" prescription, you are on good grounds to. watt before using the
medicine.

Going against medical advice for a hip or knee operation is a more difficult decision, Your,;
doctor makes such a recommendation when the arthritis is advanced to the point where pain
severely limits your mobility or Impairment poses a threat to your stability in walking. You must •
be completely honest with yourself before you can say the doctor is wrong, You should not rely.,
on your judgement, but also ask family members and friends their opinions about your activity.

If your joint condition results from Inflammation, you should DO; werrufe a
recommendation for treatment. Experience shows that eatly and vioixous therapy is the key to
resolution in such cases.

OE0B53904Q

Household problems?
Tune in to

T» BOB ALLISON'S

ASK
YOUR

Rob and Bob Allison

On the air for more than 45 years. Ask Your Neighbor is Detroit's
oldest radio program.

Listen f o r a w e e k and s tay f o r a l i fe t ime
RECIPES u

HOUSEHOLD HINTS "}
HOW TO COO9C IT

Subscribe to

Recipes -Household Hints

i.

Name:

I City: Zip:.

Visit Bob and Rob online at:
www.askyourneighbor. com

Hear current and past shows and download free recipes
and household hints.

1 i THE

AND

NEWSPAPERS
ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR SPONSOR

www.drjjweiss.yourmd.c-uiri

WEEK #17 EMAGINE THEATER WINNER: Lynn Lord » Taylor

owing

in irt.iiuij

eW.i-o ,UK! lu

l U U U ' d I11«I!1\

~ Board Certified ~
46325 W. 12 Mile Rd.

Suite 150 • Novi
248-344-9110

www.AVtherapies.com

'Detroit's Top Docs"

Before AFTER

Covered by most
insurances
State-of-the-art
treatments
Quick, office-based
procedures
Virtually pain-free
Minimal downtime
No general anesthesia
No scars
No Stripping!
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ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper

Experienced, MBAorCPA
Trades & Contracting.

Hartland & NW Detroit,
fax to: {313) 535-4403 or
EmallHVAC@MECC1.com

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Beautiful Autumnwood of
Livonia, recently renovated to
expand its sub-acute and
rehab component, seeks a
seasoned Activities Director in
leading its activities team.
This person will oversee and
provide an ongoing program
of activities designed to meet
the interests and physical,
mental, and psychosocial
well-being of each patient.
Supervisory responsibilities
include hiring, training activity
aides and volunteers, plans,
assigning and direct-ing work.
We offer a complete benefits
package. Interested parties,
please fax your resume to:

734-425-4327

ALUMIN1MUM TIG
WELDER

Custom fabricating exp.
a plus. Fax resume to

248-426-7773

For the best auto
classifications check
out the Observers
Eccentric Newspaper.
"It's ail about
RESULTS!"

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572

ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Seeking EXPERIENCED raker/
screw man. Must have valid
drivers license. Health, dental,
401K, paid holidays.
Submit application in person at
K & B Asphait 734-722-5660

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Senior housing in Westiand.
Eligible candidates will have
exp working with seniors.
College degree preferred
Please email resume to

ahresumes@comcast.nBt

AUTO DETAILER
Auto dealership seeks full
time Detaiier for new car
department. Experienced only,
must have a good driving
record. Competitive pay and
benefits available. Please
apply in person at:
Hines Park Lincoln Mercury

40601 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Ml 48170

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or

Call 734-946-001!

Automotive
LUBE, OIL &

. FILTER
-•• TECHNICIAN

•for large Dodge dealership,
full time position. Benefits
"included. Exp. preferred.

Call Gien at
. 313-387-5567 9a-4p

Banking

Looking for a
challenging career?

dfcu

Michigan's largest Credit
TJnion needs enthusiastic
people to provide superior
service to our members in
$goai driven sales environ-
ment. Now hiring for ail
locations including our
Madison Heights Branch
located at 14 Mile and John
fi - Opening Winter 2007

Mandatory paid training in
Dearborn area. Monday,
September 17, 2007 and
Monday October 22, 2007

Part-Time employees $11
per hr. One year financial
or retail goal driven sales
exp. required.

Monday through Saturday
hours. Earn base + incen-
tives. Career path training
in cash services, product
sales, and member service.

See complete
job description at:
dfcuflnancial.com

Accepting applications
through Friday,

September 28,2007

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial Branch
Office. Credit record in

good standing required.
E.O.E.

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTS
RECONCILIATION

SPECIALIST
Full-time, 401k, 40%-dis-
counts, and much more.
Apply @: Lover's Lane, 46750
Port St., Plymouth, Ml.

CARPENTER
For small, general contractor
needed for commercial work.
Exp, a must. Please fax
resume to: 248-347-4095

CHILD CARE
KLC School Partnerships is
now hiring for the Champions
before and after school pro-
grams. No nights, weekends,
or overtime. Spilt shift Mon.-
Fri approx 7am-9am & 3pm-
6pm. Full t ime benefits
offered at 25 hours per week.
Experience with children a
must! Locations in Wayne/
Westiand, Ypsilanti, and
Lincoln Park. S7.50-S10.50/
hour. EOE. Fax resume to
313-389-0414 or visit us on
the web at:

kicschoolpartnerships.com

CLEANERS
$8, Commerce, Farmington
Hills, and Lake Orion areas.
Part-time Mon-Fri after 6pm.
Equipment, supplies, and
training provided. Apply at:

www.grbsinc.com
. or call: 800-410-1181

E.O.E.
CLEANERS/ JANITORS

$8/ fir. Part-Time.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 5-8pm.
PLYMOUTH AREA.

(734) 283-6934

CLEANING MEDICAL OFFICES
Person needed to vacuum
office building. Must be able to
use a 13 fb back pack vacuum
5 days/wk, 3 hrs/day. Ann
Arbor area. Call: 734-495-9220

CONTROLLER/BOOKKEEPER
Experienced. Proficient in
QuickSdbks, full-time, long
term. 734-238-0556

CONTROLS ENGINEER
To design controls systems
for industrial process automa-
tion and conveyor systems. A.
minimum of 12 years of Allen
Bradiey PLC programming
experience and extensive trav-
el required. Oniy serious
qualified applicants should
submit resume and salary
requirements via email to:

hservices@krauto.com

COUNTER PERSON for appli-
ance store. Must be reliable,
computer knowledge pre-
ferred. Must be mechanicaly
inclined & able to lift 80 lbs.
Must be 18 or older.
Fax resume: 734-425-3363

Mail: 32431 Ford Rd.
Garden City, Mi 48135
DIRECT CARE STAFF

To work with developmental^
disabled adults in group
homes and private settings
throughout Western Wayne
County. Must be 18 yrs old.
Have a valid drivers license
with acceptable driving
record. Fulltime or part time
positons available. Trained
staff $8 p/hr to start.

Please call 248-661-8795
DISPATCHER

For Chief's Trucking Company
in Romufus Ml. Exp in over-
sea containers & Microsoft
Excel a pius. Day shift Mon-
Fri. Blue Care Network Health
Benefits. Please fax or email
resumes to 313-295-2126

. jillchief@comcast.net

Down? Depressed?
We are looking for voiunteers
to participate in a research
study of an investigational
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
Institute for Heaith Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

DRIVER
ETNA Supply Company, the
leader in plumbing and
waterworks distribution, is
looking for a fufl time CDL
Class B with air breaks
endorsement local delivery
driver. The person best fit
for the job will exhibit great
customer services skills,
have experience loading
and unloading trucks at job
sites, a , ciean driving
record, and good atten-
dance. Excellent benefits.
Please apply in person at
29949 Beck Road.

DRIVER, Fill I-Time
Mon-Fri. Chauffeurs license &
good driving record & drug
screen req. Straight truck.
Ask for Ken: 734-454-5640

DRIVER - TOW TRUCK
Wilf train. Fulf time. Full bene-
fits. Must have good driving
record. Apply in person:
Phil's 76 Service, 19340
Gerald, Northviile. Must be
21 or older. 248-349-2550

Drivers •

Contract
Couriers

Deliver to nursing homes
using your own vehicle
and earn excellent pay,
Routes are round-trip from
Warren. Part-Time work
with almost Full-Time pay!
You must have a winning
attitude, appearance, and a
reliable mini-van or small
pick-up with cap.
Call: 800-818-7958
for a personal interview!
www, n etworkexp ressl nc - co m

Drivers
GREAT PART TIME JOB!

We need responsible delivery
drivers who are good with
directions. Must have own
transportation, We offer great
PT hours. Please apply at
29425 Six Mile Rd., Livonia
or 4897 Rochester Rd., Troy.

Mon-Thurs, 1-4pm.
No phone calls please

FIREFIGHTER/
MEDIC

Accepting applications to
establish an eligibility list
for the position of
Firefighter/Medic Salary:
$40,873 per year. Job
description with com-
plete qualifications and
hiring process will be
available on the Canton
Township website at

www.canton-mi.org
or may be viewed at the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Rd.
Canton, Ml 48188.
Applications may be
picked up at the Canton
Administration Building,
Human Resources
Division, or on the
Canton Township web-
site. A Canton Township
application form must be
completed in its entirety
and on file in the Human
Resources Division prior
to 4 p.m., August 15,
2007. Faxed or e-mailed
applications will not be
accepted. The Charter
Township of Canton does
not discriminate on the
basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, reli-
gion, age or disability in
employment or the provi-
sion of services. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

FLAT CUTTER OPERATOR
W/EXPFRIENCE (Min. 2 yrs)

Wanted for 2nd shift in a
growing Livonia bindery.
Motivated individuals, call for
interview Mon.-Fri, 9-4pm

734-425-7500

GENERAL
ACCOUNTANT

Hines Park Lincoln Mercury
seeks Individual for fulf time
Accounting position. Accoun-
ting experience is a must,
dealership, experience pre-
ferred- Seeking a team player
with initiative. Great pay and
benefits available. Piease send
resumes to:

jobs@hinespark.com
or fax them to:
734-453-0819

GENERAL LABOR
Wanted: Reliabie, responsible
individual for general labor
work. Heavy lifting required.
Will train. Commercial license
required. Fax resume and
copy of license to:

Attn.: ED, 248-349-4519

Guest Service
Management

Busch's is seeking Guest
Service Managers to lead
and mentor their team,
ensure Busch's high guest
service standards, and to
coordinate total front end
operations. 2-3 yrs. retail
management experience is
preferred.

Visit our website and
apply online at:
ivww.buschs.com
email resumes to:

fobs@buschs.cam
or fax to: 734-214-8334

HAIR STYLISTS
Busy Great Clips salon in
Westiand needs full or part
time stylists. Medical Ins.
Guaranteed pay, bonuses, etc.
Gary, 734-276-4701.

HOUSECLEANiNG
MOLLY MAID

Training provided, weekly pay.
No weekends or evenings.

Apply at:
36977 Amrhein, Livonia.

HOUSEKEEPER
Fulltime night shift (10pm-
6:30am) position available.
Prior housekeeping experi-
ence preferred. Excellent
benefit package. Apply in
person or send resume to:

Madonna University,
36600 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia, Ml 48150, fax to
734-432-5587, or email to

hr@madonna.9du. EOE

HVAC SERVICE TECH
& INSTALLERS

For new construction. 5 yrs.
minimum exp. Top pay & ben-
efits. Call: 248-348-4800

INSTALLER
For flags, banners, pennants,
and flag poles. Work out-
doors. HS or equivalent req'd.
Good driving record. Exp.pre-
ferred. EOE. Send resume to:

11665 Levan
Livonia 48150

is growing!
Busch's will be conducting
interviews for our location
in Farmington Hills and our
new location in Novi (10
Mile and Meadowbrook) at
our Farmington Hilfs store
located at 24445 Drake Rd.

on Tuesday August 14,
Wednesday August 15,

and Thursday August 16
from 8am-5pm.
Apply online at

www.buschs.com
or visit us at the

Farmington Store en the
14th, 15lli. and 16th

Visit our website for a
list of positions available.

LEASING AGENT
For Florida apt. complex.

Must have experience.
Fax resume: 850-576-3664

LEASING
CONSULTANT

Full time. Seeking sharp indi-
vidual to lease apartments at
an upscale West, Bloomfield
apartment community. Fax
resume to: 248-661-2170

EOE

Leasing Consultant
Part-Time

Needed at Westiand apart-
ment community.
Availability to include, both
weekday & weekend hours.
Must have saies experience
& good computer skills.
Enthusiasm & dependabili-
ty a must! Please fax
resume to 734-459-1719

LIBRARIAN
CITY OF TROY

Adult Services Starting at
$16/h.r. Requires Master of
library Science degree and pre-
fer library experience Apply at

Human Resources
500 W Big Beaver Troy or

www.troymi.gov
Until 4pm on 8/17/07 EOE

Library Assistant
Part-Time

The William P. Faust Public
Library of Westiand is look-
ing for a Library Assistant.
Customer Service and basic
knowledge of computers
preferred, 20 hours per
week, evening and weekend
hours. Apply in person at

the reception desk, at
6123 Central City Parkway

Westiand Ml. 48185
by Aug. 10, 2007 at 5pm.
Applications can found at
www.westland.lib.mi.us

or at the reception
desk at the library.

MAINTENANCE
at private high schoo l
Afternoon shift & some week-
ends. Ail around mechanical
ability. Must possess or
obtain a CDL license. Apply
at: 27225 Wixom Rd., Ncvi.
between 6am & 1pm.

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS PERSON

Property management compa-
ny looking for full time mainte-
nance/grounds person. Health
benefits included. Prior experi-
ence required. Valid drivers
license needed. Security check
and drug test mandatory.
Please mai! resume to
PMGMT. 39000 Country Club.
Farmington Hills, Mi 48331.

MAINTENANCE/HVAC
Florida fish hunt camp.-Live

in & work at Apt complex. FT.
Fax resume: 850-576-3664

MAINTENANCE
Needed for Westiand
apartment community.
Must have basic skills in
plumbing, carpentry &
HVAC. Position requires
ort-cal! responsibilities. A
drug screen, criminal
and driving check wilf be
run prior to employment.
Benefits after 90 days.
Apply at:

Hawthorne Club,
7560 Merriman,

Westiand, Ml 48185.
Phone 734-522-3364

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Experienced in light industrial
packaging equipment with
basic mechanical & diagnos-
tic abilities & some electrical
& pneumatic experience.

Email resume to:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

Ref Box #1569

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Wanted for large Westiand
apartment community.
Must have exp. and live on
site. Good salary, apart-
ment & benefits. Fax
resume to 734-459-1719

Manufacturing

LINK TOOL &
MANUFACTURING

Looking to hire qualified
experienced operators.-

Mazak CMC Lathe, CNC
Mill, Die Assembly & Die
Repair Finishers.

APPLY IN
PERSON BTWN 2PM-5PM.

9495 Inkster Rd.
Taylor, Ml 48180

MARKETING POSITION
Experienced for outpatient
rehab. Commission basis.
Call: (734) 844-0800
Or Fax: (734)844-0808

MECHANIC
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK
Certified, experienced.

Proficient in elec.
diesel engines. Full-Time,

weekdays. 734-786-3,757

Mechanics
Swift Transportation

Has 2 Openings in
Mew Boston Shop
PARTS BOOM
MANAGER &

TRAILER TECHNICIAN
Parts Manager-HRG57813

3 Years Automotive Parts
Exp. & 6 Months Manage-
ment Exp. Req'd. Heavy
Tractor/Trailer Exp. Is a
Plus. Qualified Candidates
Must Be Proficient in
Microsoft Windows, Word,
Excel & Have Basic Typing
Skills. Must be Motivated &
Able To Multi-task. Excep-
tional Communication &
Negotiation Skills Req'd.

Trailer Technician-
HR05709

6 Months Semi Trailer
Maintenance Exp. Req'd.
Must Have HS Diploma/
GED & A Valid Driver's
License. Swift Offers
Medical, Dental, 401K, Paid
Vacations & Holidays & A
Excellent Training Program.
(drug screen/background

check req'd) (eoe-m/f)
Contact Pete Mueller at

734-753-2361

MIDNIGHT STOCK
Part time Experienced

Call Ron or Nick
7am-12pmTues or Thurs.-

(734] 844-2200

MOLD SHOP HIRING
Maid Maker

Minimum 5 years exp., with
both prototype and produc-
tion molds. Day & night shift.

Prototype Injection
Molder

Must have processing exp,

Plastic Parts Trimmer
Fax resume to 734-422-4118.

Or apply in person:
34435 Giendale,

Livonia Mi 48150

PLUMBERS /
DRAIN CLEANERS

Sales exp. a plus. 2 yrs. exp.
3 must. Call John at:

1-888-655-6700

PORTER/MECHANIC HELPER
Some mechanical aptitude &
knowledge of minor auto
repair. For auto dealership.
Must be reliable and have
vaiid driver's license. Call
Eugene at 734-946-0011 for
an immediate interview or fax
resume to 734-946-0084

Presser: Shirts, Pants, Tops
Full/Part-Time- Plymouth
Cleaners, 15149 Sheldon,

734-451-7257. 517-375-0031

RECEPTIONIST &
MASSAQE THERAPIST

Apply in person, no phone
calls please. 444 S. Main St.,
Plymouth Ml 734-455-4407

Restaurant Positions
RAM'S HORN - NOVI

COOKS, WAITSTAFF,
BUSSER, DISHWASHERS

Needed alf shifts
Call 248-669-3700

RETAIL MANAGER/
TRAINEE

For Better Health Store
Full time. Management exp.,
clear verbal & writing skills,
Microsoft Office skills,
background in nutrition
required. Fax resume to:

248-203-1273
or email: megang©

thebetterhealthstore.com

Retail

Parisian Department Store
The Mall at Partridge Creek

Clinton Township, Ml
- Opening October 2007 - '

Job Fair
Wed. Thurs. & Fri.

Aug.8, 9 & 10
9am-7pm

Hyatt Place Utica
45400 Park Ave.
Utica, Ml 48315

ON-SIT£ INTERVIEWS
Parisian is opening a brand
new department store at
the Mall at Partridge Creek
in Clinton Township. The
new store will be opening
in October 2007 and we are
currently looking for both
full-time and part-time
associates for the following
positions:
•Seifing Specialists

Brighton, Lauren, Polo..
•Sales
•Customer Service/
Cash Office

•Loss Prevention
•Visual
•Receiving/Stock

We offer competitive wages
and a benefit package to
include; medical, dental,
vision, prescription, 401K
and associate discount.

Interested applicants
should visit

www.iionton.GQm
to fill out the online

employment application
prior to attending

the job fair.

RETAIL SALES
Halloween USA is coming to
Rochester and Troy area!
Seeking enthusiastic people to
join our team..Temporary
entry level & management
positions available. For a scary
good time email resume:
kneusius@hailoween usa. com

or fax your resume:
(248) 693-2424 Attn: Kathy

SENIOR
ANALYST

Vaiassis, inc. a Livonia,
Ml , Marketing Services
Co. is looking for a Senior
Analyst with experience in
the foilowing areas:
•Masters Degree in
Computer & Information
Science, Marketing,
Mathematics, Engineering

Plus 2 yrs. exp. in SQL,
VBA, MS ACCESS, MS
Excel; and 6 months exp.
in marketing modeling.

Vaiassis, Inc. offers
competitive safaries.

Please send resume to:
Shannon Reed

Vaiassis
19975 Victor Parkway

Livonia. Ml 48152

Please refer to Ref. #M07
in your cover letter.

SERVICE WRITER/
DEPARTMENT

Motorcycle Dealership, Must
be knowledgeable in the pow-
ersports industry. Fax resume:

248-476-7816
or cail 248-476-4400

SHIPPING & RECEIVING
FT & PT. 40% employee dis-
counts. Medical, dental, holi-
day, vacation, sick pay, 401k
for FT. Appfy in person @
Lover's Lane, 46750 Port St.,
Plymouth, Mi.

STARTER/ RANGER
Help Wanted

Weekday Afternoons
COPPER CREEK

Golf Course
27925 Golf Pointe Blvd.

Farmington Hills
(248) 489-1777

TEACHERS
Small private school in SE
Oakland County is looking for
part time Art Teacher & full
time Special Education
Teacher. Certification required.
Please fax a resume and letter
of interest to: 248-541-5750.

TRUCK DRIVER
OTR Driver. 6 mo. exp.

A l l 734*748-5940
VETERINARY ASSISTANT

Part-Time. Sheldon
Veterinary Hospital.
Call: 734-454-5580

Warehouse
Fufl-Time temporary ware-
house and drivers needed.
Class B CDL license. Must be
able to lift 50 lbs. Work hours
8-4:30 Mon-Fri., some Sat.
required. Apply in person at
35901 Veronica, Livonia btwn.
the hours of 9-4 Mon-Fri.
Warehouse

Think fast
think FedEx

Fedex Ground. Thinking about
some fast cash and help with
college? Join the fast-paced
Fedex Ground team as a part-
time Package Handler. You'll
work up a sweat. And in
return, get a weekly paycheck,
tuition assistance and more.

P/T PACKAGE
HANDLERS

Qualifications:
•18 years or older
•Abilityto load, unload, sort

packages
• Tues-Sat, 3am-8am (starts

at $10.30 per hour)
• Mon-Fri, 5pm-10pm (starts

at $9.80 per hour)
(All shifts have a $.50 raise
after 90 days, tuition assis-
tance after 30 days worked
and another raise of $.25 per
hour after 1 year of service).

interested candidates must
first tour the facility in order
to apply for open positions;
please call our Job Hotline,
248-393-7888, leave name
and number and an HR repre-
sentative will cali you back to
set up a tour date and time.

Our new location:
FedEjt Ground

1601 Brown Rd
Orion Township, Ml 48369

Visit us at fedex.com. FedEx
Ground is an equal opportuni-
ty/affirmative action employer
(M/F/D/V), committed to
diversifying its workforce.

WORK ON MACKINAC
ISLAND THIS SEASON

Make life long friends. The
Island House Hotel and
Ryba's Fudge Shops are-look-
ing for seasonal help in ail
areas: Front Desk, Bell Staff,
Wait Staff, Sales Clerks, and
Baristas. Employment through
late October. Housing, bonus
and discounted meals avail-
able. Call Ryan 1-800-626-
6 3 0 4 .
www.theislandhouse.com

WORKERS NEEPED Debris
removal & minor repairs on
foreclosed homes. Fulltime.

Cail 734-444-8606

1-800-579-SELL
www.hometQwnltye,com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Seeking a seff-motivated,
team oriented individual for
general office duties. Must be
organized and detail oriented
with math aptitude, grammar
skills and Ms-Office programs
experience required. Send
Resume to:
Air and Liquid Systems Inc.

Attn: H/R Dept.
1680S. Livernois, Suite 200
Rochester Hills, Ml 48307

or email resume to:
HR@alsys.biz

ADMINISTRATE
ASSISTANT

Grand Sakwa Properties
Construction Department has
a position available for an
administrative assistant.
Requirements incl. account-
ing with a strong background
in job cost reporting.
Please fax or emaii resumes:
248-855-0915 or
jdemetriou@grandsakwa.com

CLERICAL WORK
With growing auto injury case
management company. Skills
required. Microsoft Word,
Excel, Suggest exp with ACT.
Organizational, scheduling.
Good phone communication
skills. We hire for character
first and experience second.
Fax resume 248-443-8901
Must be dependable.

EXECUTIVE
ASSISTANT

Executive - Administrative
Assistant - Requires a highly
skilled, intelligent, and moti-
vated person with substantial
experience assisting on a hign
executive level. Knowledge of
financial software and legal
administrative matters helpful.
Offices in Bloomfield Hills.
Salary commensurate with
duties and experience; excel-
lent benefits. Inquiries treated
confidentially. Please send
detailed resume and explana-
tion of experience and interest:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

(code1580)
GENERAL OFFICE

Expanding Farmington Hills
office' searching for full-time,

detail oriented person.
Must have computer exp.

Bob: 248-473-2100
Fax: 248-473-2114

LEASING AGENT
Apartment community in
Inkster looking for full time
leasing person. Must be famil-
iar with computers and enjoy
people.
' Fax resume: 313-563-7251

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Fuil-Tfme. Southfield bank-
ruptcy law firm. Exc. comput-
er, grammar & organization
skills required, with knowl-
edge of WordPerfect.
Fax resume: 348-350-0519

LEGAL SECRETARY
Small litigation law firm seeks
full time secretary with excel-
lent computer, grammar and
organizational skills. Send
resume to: Administrator, 33
Bioomfield Hills Pkwy, Ste 290,
Bloomfield Hills, Ml 48304

SECRETARIAL
Position, full-time. Good ben-
efits & pay. Must have office
experience, computer, filing,
accounting. Apply in person:

Brose Electrical
37400 W 7 Mile, Livonia.

(734) 464-2211

We always find the best
stuff in the Observer &
Eceentn'cl

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Over 120 yr. old company

With stable work environment
and 401K has immediate
opening for a part-time, self-
starter with good communica-
tion skills & phone etiquette.
Applicants must possess
strong clerical skills, type 60
wpm, be proficient with MS
Word & Excel and have filing
Skills. Minimum 5 yrs. exp.

Send resume: Office
Manager, PO Sox 9069,

Farmington Hills Ml 48333

HelpWanted-
Engineermg

Controls
Part-Time

PLC programming required.
Vision camera preferred.
Will train. Good position for
semi-retired person.
Fax resume or letter of exp.
to: 734-522-0818 or email:.

jobs@ussvision.com

Design Engineer
Needed for a high perform-
ance engineering company
located in Plymouth Ml.
Successful candidate must
be able to demonstrate
experience in powertrain
engineering including ail
aspects of machined com-
ponents, casting design,
and transmission design.
Candidate must be highly
motivated, hold a mechani-
cal engineering degree and
have at least three years
post graduate design expe-
rience. CATIA 5 is preferred.
Excellent salary and benefit

Fax resume to:
(734) 456-3691

or email to:
hr@ilmor.coin

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Exc. fun-time position

for energetic individual.
N.W. Livonia office.

Resume: (734)464-4778
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Minimum of 3 yrs. exp.
Cail: 313-533-3300
or fax resume: 313-533-3969

DENTAL ASSISTANT Royaf
Oak. Dependable Dental
Assistant. Must work well with
people. Megan: 248-541-1388

OENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly state-of-the-art Farm-
ington Hills dental office now
has a position available for a
Dental Assistant with or with-
out exp. 20-30 hrs. available,
Mon-Thurs. Hrs. vary. Please
fax resume to: 248-855-8579

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time position in high-tech
orthodontic practice, Farming-
ton Hills area. Computer ana1

digital x-ray experience pre-
ferred. Looking for a profes-
sional, reliable, energetic and
motivated player to add to our
team. Email resume to:

DrJusino@hotmail.com
Or fax to 248-476-3005

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Great opportunity for exp. DA
in fun, modern, quality prac-
tice. FT. Mpn. thru Thurs. Fax
resume to 248-549-1180.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part time. Exp'd chairside
assistant X-ray certified.
Bingham Farms area. Mon 1-
7p, Tues8-3p; Weds 7:30-1 p,
Thurs 7:30-1 p. Cail
248-352-7722 ask for Marie

DENTAL ASSISTANT
4 days/wk. Exp. Royal Oak

office. Call: 248-548-4040
Fax resume: 248-548-4871

Dental Chairside Assistant
Full-Time. Minimum 1 yr. exp
for relaxed Livonia dentaf
office, pleasant surrounding,
great staff, Fax: 248-473-7490

or Calt: 248-473-0050

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Needed for busy office.

Full/part-time.
(313) 592-1100

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time, experienced. Mon.,
Thurs. aft/ eve, Sats., some
Weds. Southfield office.

248-357-5390.

Patient Coordinator
Full-Time front desk position
ayailabie with our busy
Livonia practice. Dental expe-
rience preferred, but will train
the right person. Must be
well-groomed, articulate and
outgoing. Team player atti-
tude, ability to multi-task and
excellent customer service
skills are required.

Please contact Marcie at:
734-591-3636

or small cover letter &
resume: morelnfo©

preferreddentaf3r0up.com

RECEPTIONIST
For oral surgery practice in
Commerce Twp. S11/hr.
Willing to train. Fax resume to:

248-360-5681

CNA'S, AIDES &
CAREG1VERS- Experienced

For Oakland County.
VISITING ANGELS
Senior Homecare

Fax resume to: 248-341-3518
or cail: 248-341-3491

COA COT-PART TIME
3 days per week. Exp'd.
Refraction A scan. Both
Canton & 13 Mile & Telegraph
offices. Call Kay 248-433-3639

FILE CLERK
Part Time, OB/GYN office.
Farmington Hflls
Call Elaine at: 248-489-1070

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Exp. MA for Rochester Allergy
Office. FT/PT. Will train in
allergy. Please fax Resume to

248- 651-5004

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Part-time. Send resume:

PO Box 250213
West Bloomfield, Ml 48325

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed full time. Plymouth.

Fax resume, Attn: Sue,
(734) 459-0612

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Fuli time for busy internal
medicine office in Troy. Must
be experienced in EKG, injec-
tion, and phlebotomy. Fax
resume to Kim: 248-267-6791

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
For pediatric office.
Farmfngton Hilis area.
Fulltime with benefits.
Fax resume 248-788-4297

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time front office person
needed for busy family prac-
tice in Livonia. Must have pre-
vious experience in a physi-
cian's office. Hours: Mon.
8:30am-5:30pm; Thurs:
9:00am-6:00pm; and Fri.
9:00am-3:00pm; pins vacation
coverage. Call 734-427-3504

ME0ICAL RECEPTIONIST
OB/GYN Experienced only! for
busy Southfield practice. FT.
Benefits. 248-948-1990 ext 11

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experience preferred.
30-34 hrs per week.
Call 734-591-0220. ,

MT/JVtLT
Needed for our Lab dept in
busy Troy doctors office. This
is a contingent position,
Please fax resume to

248-267-5001 Attn: Debbie

OPTICAL EMPLOYEE NEEDED
Canton office, FT, flexible
hours. Good pay & benefits,

• 734-284-2020

OPTICIAN DISPENSER
Experienced. Private practice.
Top salary & benefits. No
evenings or Sundays. Full or
part time. Management posi-
tion available.

Call Bob, 313-565-5744

Full-Time, Afternoon Shift
Supervisor

55 Skilled Bed Facility, exc.
pay, benefits, flexible sched-
uling & management support.

Marycrest Manor Skilled
Nursing & Rehabilitation

Facility
15473 Middlebelt Rd.

Livonia Ml 43154
Attn: Cynthia Chapman, RN

(734)427-9175x125
or resume can be emailed

Cynthia@marycrestmanor.org
or faxed: (734) 427-5044

RN OR LPN
for Livonia allergy practice.
10-20 hrs/wk. Exp. preferred.
Fax resume to: 248-478-8425,

BNs/LPNs
If you enjoy being involved in
community service and earn-
ing extra $$ - join the immu-
nization team at Michigan
Visiting Nurses! Temporary
positions with flexible sched-
uling. Choose from a variety
of sites throughout your
community this fail. Openings
for home care and registra-
tion staff also. Submit
resume to Michigan Visiting
Nurses via fax toll free to

552-9917 or e-mail
J-HR@med.umich.edu

;rje!i) .Wanted-:
M/Bevera'ie.

BARSTAFF, WAITSTAFF,
DOORMAN, BAR BACKS

Appiy within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frankies,

31268 Ford Rd., Garden City.
CANTON VILLAGE GRILL
Upscale American Bistro

located at: 44314 Cherry Hill,
at Sheldon Rd. has immediate

openings for: Hostess,
Servers, Bussers, Pantry

Cooks & Broiler/Line Cooks.
Appiy in person only btwn.
2-5PM daily, Exp, preferred.
Dishwasher Part-Time

for Golf Club
Meadowbrook Country Club
Private Club. Appiy at: 40941-
W, Eight Mile Rd., Northviile.

FOOD MANAGER
Experienced in quantity cook-
ing, purchasing, inventory,
cost control and direct staff
for Senior Program in NW
Detroit Suburb. Cooking and
clerical experience a plus.
Weekdays. Respond to: Food
Manager P.O. Box 663
Highland Ml 48357; EOE

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

Hours 10am-2pm, Mon-Fri,
Call between 11am-2p.m. •

{248) 596-6086 '
WAITSTAFF

Positions available at the
Island House Hotel, a beauti-
ful summer resort, Mackinac
Island, Ml, Family Dining and
Bar & Grill. Housing available
and discounted meals.
Through late October. Call
Ryan 1-800-626-6304. •

www.tneislandnouse,com

APPOINTMENT
SETTER

Growing company seeks
motivated individual to set
appointments. No-selling. $16
per hr, + bonuses. Advance
to other positions including
Receptionist, Clerical,
Management. Friendly &
pleasant atmosphere. Start
immediately. Call. Ed, 734-
637-0011.

ATTN: CLOSERS
Michigan's leading window*
& home improvement co.
is looking for high energy
self-motivated CLOSERS,
Leads provided. 1st yr.
potential $150,000+.

Saies Professional
only need apply.

Please contact April:
(734)748-4380

INSURANCE
Plymouth Insurance

office needs experienced,
Licensed insurance

Professional for
Sales & Customer

Service
Call: (734)546-8400

JOB SECURITY
If you are an experienced
sales professional looking
for a secure future and
wish to make in excess of
$50k plus commission
plus benefits. Fax your
resume in confidence to
Mattress & Futon Shoppe

734-946-9200

SALES REPS
Fast growing amusement
company looking for self-
motivated, energetic persons
w/ superior communication,
follow-up, and closing skills.
Weekly salary against com-
missions. Email resume to:
uvigames@aoi.com
or fax to: 810-632-7959

BABYSITTER"- PT
Hexibfe after school hours,
Hoben School area, Canton.
Experienced, w/ references.
Repiy to:

jkkleinsorge@gmail.cpm

Ho matter what !t \%
I knew! will find it in my

O&E Classifieds!

THE

(JDbserwr £3 SEttentric
NEWSPAPERS

Recommends you to contact a Realtor,*

Metropolitan Consolidated
Association of Realtors
901 Tower Drive, Suite 190

Troy, MI 48098
248 879-573O r
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ENGAGEMENTS
Woods-Bocik

Mike and Kathie Woods of
Deshler, Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Heather Woods, to Nick Bocik
of Toledo, Ohio, son of Jack
and Kathy Bocik of Canton,
Mich.

The bride-to-be is a 1999
graduate of Patrick Henry
High School and 2003 gradu-
ate of Bluffton College with a
degree in child development.
She is employed as a child care
resource and referral specialist
with N.O.C.A.C.

The prospective groom is
a 1999 graduate of St. John's
Jesuit and a 2003 gradu-
ate of Bowling Green State
University with a degree
in criminal justice. He is
employed as a police officer

with the city of Toledo.
A September 2007, wedding

is planned for Immaculate
Conception Church in Deshler,
Ohio.

Cantrell-Hoeft
John and Sandra Makula

of Garden City announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Korey Michelle Cantrell,
to Ronald Hoeft, son of Lou
Hoeft of Wayne and John
Hoeft of Battle Creek.

The bride-to-be attended
Eastern Michigan University
and has a degree in psychology.
She is employed with Starfish
Family Services.

The prospective groom is
employed by Sverdrup.

A May 2009 wedding is
planned.

Koss-Beckman
Pat and Mary Koss of

Redford announce the
engagement of their daugh-
ter, Jennifer Marie Koss of
Westland, to Robert Alan
Beckman, son of Linda
Beckman of Clarkston. .

The bride-to-be is a
2000 graduate of Madonna
University with a bachelor of
science in nursing. She is a reg-
istered nurse at Garden City
Hospital.

The prospective groom is
a 1998 graduate of Oakland
University with a bachelor of
science degree in mechani-
cal engineering. He received
a master's degree at OU in
engineering management. He

is employed at Toyota Boshoku
America as a lead engineer.

A Sept. 29, 2007, wedding is
planned for St. Sabine Catholic
Church in Dearborn Heights,
followed by a reception at
Burton Manor in Livonia. The
couple will take a Hawaiian
cruise for a honeymoon.

They will make their home
in Westland.

Hodur-Coccia
Diane Angela Hodur of

Dearborn Heights and Michael
James Coccia of Livonia
are planning to be wed May
16, 2008, at Lovett Hall at
Greenfield Village.

The bride-to-be is the
daughter of Czeslawa Hodur
of Dearborn Heights. She is a
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University. She is a gymnas-
tics instructor at the Livonia
Family Y.

The prospective groom
is the son of Rebecca and
James Coccia of Livonia. He is
graduate of Eastern Michigan
University and works as a wine

representative for J. Lewis
Cooper.

WEDDING

Karakula-Martin
Jessica Karakula of Livonia

and Travis Martin of Indiana
were united in marriage Aug.
5,2006, at St. John's Chapel in
Plymouth.

Jessica is the daughter
of Barbara and Stephen
Karakula. Travis is the son of
Verna Dell Martin.

Jessica graduate from
Ladywood High School and
Eastern Michigan University.
She teaches in Leavenworth,
Kans.

Travis, a Marine Corps
veteran, received in bachelor
of science degree in business
management from Colorado
Technical University. He is
employed by ITS Logistics

in conjunction with BNSF
Railroad.

The couple resides in
Kansas.

Engaged? Just married? Share the happy news!
Engaged and newly married

couples may share their news
for free in the Observer.

Send a non-copyrighted
photo — it can be any size,
black and white or color — to
editor Hugh Gallagher, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia MI 48150.
E-mailed photos are also
acceptable. Please send in J-
PEG format, in as large a file
as possible, to hgallagher@
hometownlife.com.

For engagement announce-
ments, include:

• Names, addresses and cit-
ies for the bride, groom and
both sets of parents

• Where bride and groom
attended (or attend) high
school and college and years

graduated
• Where bride and groom

are employed
• Wedding date
• Wedding location
• Daytime phone number

and e-mail address in case we
have any questions.

For wedding announce-
ments, include:

• All of the above, plus
• Clergy's name
• Names and cities of all

attendants
• Reception location
• Honeymoon location
• City where couple will

reside
We'll do the rest — and you'll

have a precious keepsake for
you wedding book.

As space permits, the
Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers print, without
charge, announcements of
class reunions. Send the infor-
mation to Reunions, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48170. Please include the date
of the reunion, one contact per-
son, and a telephone number.

REUNIONS
Andover High School
Class of 1987

7 p.m. to 12 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 11,
2007, The Fairlane Club in Dearborn.
Please register at Classmates.com for
more details!

Class of 1957
A 50-year reunion is planned for Sept.
15,2007, at Great Oaks Country Club
in Rochester. Looking for alumni.
Call Mary Lou Norkiewicz (Ehrmann)
at (248) 375-5406, Jim Greenless at
(248) 642-0290 or Janice Turnbull
(Lane) at (248) 627-2447. -

Berkley High School
Class of 1987

A 20-year reunion is planned for Nov.
24,2007,Looking for all current con-
tact info for alumni from class of 1987.
Contact Kim (OeWilde) Everingham
at (734)422-0087 or e-mail info to
kimsliasophia@gmaii.com. Reunion
Web site is www.BHSreunion1987.com
for further information and details.

Birmingham Seaholm
Class of 1962

A 45-year reunion is planned for 7
p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 18,2007,
at Camp Ticonderoga Restaurant,
Troy. For information: www.
seaholm62.org. Contact: Greg Frontier
at gfrontier@aol.com or Charlotte
(Bosworth) Follis at cafollis@myblue-
light.com.

Bishop Borgess
Class of 1977

A 30-year reunion Saturday, Sept. 8,
2007, at George Murphy's, Livonia. For
more information, call (248)685-8747
or by e-mail kharning@yahoo.com.

Class of 1987
A 20-year reunion, Sept. 15,2007,
at the Livonia Marriott. Contact
borgess87@hotmaii.com for more
information.

Burt Elementary and Junior High
(Detroit)
Class of 1967

For information contact Contacts:
Sandy Rhodes Luoma at sandysgar-
den2003@y3hoo.com, Sue Smith
Nykamp at suenykamp@yahoo.com or
Margaret Hadcock Gallagher at edgal-
lagher@prodigy.net '

Clawson High School
Class of 1962

A 45-year reunion, 6 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 22, at the Hilton Detroit-Troy on
Crooks Road in Troy. Dinner, danc-
ing and cash bar. Other weekend
events wiil begin on Friday, Sept. 21,
and will continue through Sunday,
Sept. 23, For information, e-mail
ClawsonHS62@aol.com or call Mary at
(248)593-6182.

Dearborn High School
Class of 1952

A 55-year reunion on Sunday, Aug.
5, at the O'Kelly Banquet Hall, 23663
Park St., Dearborn. Reunion begins
at 2 p.m. with buffet dinner at 4 p.m.
Call Marianne Hoak (313)274-9064 or
Carolyn Haseitine Chambon (734)420-
2591.

Dearborn Fordson
Class of 1969

Planning a reunion for 2007. Please
contact kathy Nisun at (248) 363-5679
or e-mail: Kayninilu@aol.com or Kathy
Shoebridge @ Klivingston@nu-core.
com.

Class of 1977
A 30-year reunion, Friday, Aug. 3 to
Sunday, Aug. 5,2007. Contact Vai
Schulte (Wrenbeck) at msugrad81@
cox.net with your current address and
phone number.

Detroit Chadsey
Class of 1957

A 50th Reunion is being planned
for Sept. 29, at Weber's Inn in Ann
Arbor. Looking for January, June and
Summer '57 graduates. If interested
in attending or know of the where-
abouts of other classmates, contact
Pat Gorski-Zieiinski, (989) 366-9288.

Detroit Central High School
Class of 1947
A 60-year reunion, noon to 4 p.m.
,Sunday, Aug. 19,2007 at Drake Park,
between Maple and 14 Mile Road in
West Bloomfield. Contact Jack (Jake)
Ginsburg at(248)842-1738 or Paul
Davidson at (248)851-2355.

Detroit Cody
Class of 1957

A 50th reunion at the Embassy Suites,
Livonia Oct. 5.2007. Cost is $90 per
person, complete with dinner, open
bar, memory book, CD, champagne
toast and much more. This invitation
is to all 50s graduates. Call 800-859-
9502 or email loret@wideopenwest
for details. Cost is $90 per person,
complete with dinner, open bar,
memory book, champagne toast and
much more.

Annual 1950s-60s
1 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 5,

2007, at Hines Park, Merriman Road
Pavillion. Cail Jerry Marszalek at
(313)532-0134 or Phil Variione at
(313)562-3579. Check Classmates.com
for pictures.

Detroit Cooley
Class of 1957

REUNIONS

A 50-year reunion, Sept. 28-29,2007,
Sheraton Novi Hotel. Contact: Sharon
(248) 334-7641 or Sue (734) 632-0350
Email: shadden@med.wayne.edu.

Classes of 1967,1968
Reunion 6:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
29,2007, at Laurel Manor, Livonia.
Discounted tickets before March 1.
Contact Dave Junquist at (810)667-
9131, Web site www.geocities.com/
cooleyreunions67. Ail classmates are

• encouraged to register for inclusion
in memory book at www.ciassreport.
org/usa/mi/detro it/coo ley/1967

Detroit Coofey
Classes 1960-63

6 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6,2007, at St.
John's Armenian Cultural Center,
22001 Northwestern. Hwy., Southfield.
For information and tickets, call Joyce
(Karagozian) Obenhoff (586)754-3984,
Sharon (Wiand) Witberg (586)977-
1469 or (586)864-2352, Roger Avie
(248)476-5400 or Robert Postoian ,

1 (248)788-2746.
Detroit Denby
Class of 1947

A 60th reunion wili be held noon
to 5:30 p.m. Saturday Sept. 15, at
Lakeland Banquet Center. Contact
Lucille at (734) 427-0579.

Class of 1957
A 50th reunion is planned for Sept. 7,
8, and 9,2007, at the Thomas Edison
Inn, Port Huron. Seeking lost gradu-
ates, January/June classes. If you
are not yet on the mailing list, please
e-mail maroonfowl@aol.com or call
(248) 642-0249.

Detroit Girls Catholic Central
Class of 1967

Searching for classmates of the class
of 1967 for a 40th reunion this sum-
mer/fall. Contact Diane Kangas (Krok)
at (586)446-9011 or Mary Mezzardi
(Winowiecki) at mmezzadri@hotmail.
com.

Detroit Henry Ford

Class of 1967
A 40th reunion will be held 6:30-11:30
p.m. Saturday, Sept. 8, at Laurel

- Manor Special Event Center in Livonia.
Seeking January, June and summer
graduates from 1967/For information,
call Ellen (Neihoff) Vander.Roest at
(248)684-7705 or email chuckandel-
van@comcast.net.

Class of 1977
Looking for classmates for a 30-year
reunion. Information at henryford-
highschool-.com.

Detroit Holy Redeemer
Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion. Oct. 12,2007, at
O'Kelley KofC Council, Dearborn, in
interested in attending or know the
whereabouts or former classmates,
contact John Duff at oliverlynndaol.
com or phone (734)261-3346.

Detroit Mackenzie
Class of 1957

Looking for graduates to attend a
reunion scheduled for Oct. 19,2007.
Call Eleanor at (734)425-8278,

Detroit Osborn
Classes of 1970,'71,72

Saturday, Oct. 27,2007. Best Western
Sterling Inn, Sterling Heights. Alumni
can update their addresses by either
calling Sharon at (734)261-3264 or
e-mailingcelebrationstoremember®
yahoo.com. Visit Web site at ctrinc.
divincinet.com

Detroit Western
Class of 1962

A 45-year reunion will be held in Sept.,
15,2007 at Warren Valley Country
Club, Dearborn Heights. Seeking infor-
mation on classmates from that year.
ASI other classes welcome. Contact
Helen Knights at (734)285-4927 or
Ralph Brighton at (734)513-7499.

Classes of 30s, 40s. 50s
Sept. 21,2007, Dearborn Hills Golf
Club. $25. Contact Simon Hachigian at
(313)565-4997.

Detroit Redford
Class of 1967

A 40-year reunion, Friday, Aug. 17, a t ;
Embassy Suites, Livonia. Buffet din-
ner with cash bar. $60 per person, :
Contact Sandi911@comcast.net or call
(248)646-8134. ;

Detroit Southwestern
Class of 1957 i

A 50-year reunion is being planned-*j
for September 2007. Looking for 'M
January and June graduates. If
interested in attending or know of
the whereabouts of other classmates,
contact Annie (Conz) Maccani at (313)
532-4379 or Ken Suski at (313) 291-
5450.

Detroit St. Theresa
Class of 1961

Sept. 22.2007. For information, con-
tact Dick Johnson at Sttheresa1961#
aof.com.

East Lansing High School
Class of 1957

A 50-year reunion, Aug. 24-26. For ';;
information, contact Linda F o s t e r ^
(517)543-3041. /i*

St. Mary of Redfbrd •;;.'*
All classes =<-.!s

St. Mary of Redford School Alumnf ;'*
"All Class Sock Hop" (Reunion) will be
Saturday, Oct. 6; 4 p.m. Mass, 6 p.m. •
Reunion. For information, contact: „
Dave DfPonio at ddfponio@wadetrirrr;
com or (313) 363-6153 or Jamie Sloan
at jes521970@aol.com or (248) 391- : ;
0607. The Sock Hop will be held in -t
the "Old" SMR Gym on Mansfield in "
•Detroit Reservations by Sept. 14. ~

Fordson High School ;
Garden City High School
Class of 1972 :

A 35-year reunion is planned for ;
Saturday Oct. 13,2007. For more infor-
mation, contact Lori Howe Richardson
at (734)421-7808 or lhowerich@hot- '•
maii.com or Sharon Burke Parkiia at;*
(734)421-3108 or sparklla72®aol.corn)

* i I: oeobits@horn6townlile.com

private

MARK CUMBO
Age 49, passed away on June 2, 2007
after a brave battle with pancreatic
cancer. Mark is survived by his wife,
Norma, daughter Jordan, son Evan,
mother Joan Cumbo, siblings Ron
Cumbo, Denise (Rick) Brewis, Robert
Cumbo, Kathy (Tim) Williams, Janet
(Spencer) Krueger, Jim Cumbo and
mother-in-law Pati Bonanno.
Preceded in death by his father,
Milton, brother, Paul and father-in-law
Bill Bonanno. Along with being a very
loving and devoted husband and'
father, Mark was very active as an
usher at St. Edith, he coached and
played hockey for the Livonia Hockey
Association and was dedicated to his
work at Lenover's Building Products
in Livonia. He will be missed by many
friends and family. Mark was laid to
rest oh July 2, 2007 in the Cremation
Garden at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

MARILYN G. DRAHEIM
(nee Vent)

Age 70, August 1, 2007. Loving wife
of 48 years to Robert, devoted moth-
er of son Craig of Battle Creek, also
survived by many nieces and
nephews. Marilyn was a dedicated
and caring elementary school teacher
to hundreds of children and taught in
the Wyandotte, Flint and Garden city
school districts A Memorial gathering
of family and friends will be sched-
uled at a later date. Arrangements
were made by the Cremation Society
of Michigan. Memorials may be
made to the charity of your choice.

REGINAM.LESNAU
August 3, 2007, age 85. Loving wife
of John. Beloved mother of Sharon
Waller, Bob (Marilyn), John (Mary
Ann), Jim, and Roman (Kathleen).
Grandmother of 12, great-grandmother
of 20, and great-great-grandmother of
one. Family will receive friends at A.
J. Desmond & Sons Funeral Home,
2600 Crooks Road (between Maple
and Big Beaver) Monday 2-9 PM.
Memorial Service Monday at 7 PM.
View obituary and share memories at: •

www.DesmondFuneralHome.com

SHARON LEE (Dever)
MOCK

Returned with grace to our Savior,
August 1st, 2007, after a valiant fight
with illness. Born Nov. 1st, 1946, in
Detroit, MI, she was a graduate of
Farmington High School. Married to
Kevin D. Mock, of El Paso, Texas,
she made her home in Fayetteville,
AR. After her husband's death in
1989, she returned to care for her par-
ents, Maurice F. and Betty F. Dever,
of Farmington. A Lover of books and
fine arts, her craft work was much
admired, and was featured in national
publications. With Kindness and gen-
erosity, she worked for the
Farmington Goodfellows at Christmas
time, crochet work for Preemtes and
supplied funds to Forgotten Harvest.
She extended herself tirelessly to
work in Family History and discov-
ered not only past relatives, but a host
of cousins, she made dear friends with
her clever cards and letters she creat-
ed. She leaves to mourn two beloved
daughters, Shannon Lewis of
Westville, OK and Meghan (Keith)
Banton, of Rapid City, SD, and three
loving grandchildren, Brealyn Lewis,
Maclane Lewis and Delaney Holland.
She was a caring daughter to Maurice
F. Dever of Farmington, and a won-
derful sister to Susan (Martin)
Zapinski, of Farmington, and Michael
(Kit) Dever of Jackson, MI. A devoted
aunt to Tracye (Mark) O'Brien, Tonye
(Daniel) Nadwornik, Terrye (Andrew)
Kraft, Tandye Zapinski, Jason Dever
and Faith Dever, she also leaves a host
of grandnieces and nephews and host
of friends she made around the coun-
try. Affiliated with the University
Baptist Church of Fayetteville, AR,
she still kept old friends at 1st United
Methodist Church of Farmington, MI
and new friends at the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Days Saints in
Livonia, ML. She leaves in sorrow, her
mother-in-law Pat (Bud) Brake and
family of Texas, and her oldest friend
Shirley (Dennis) Palm of Westland,
ML She is pre-deceased by her hus-
band, Kevin Mock, her mother, Betty
F. Dever, her aunt, Virginia Dever and
her granddaughter, Faye Elizabeth
Lewis. Services were held August 4th,
2007. Memorial tributes suggested to
Forgotten Harvest, 21800 Greenfield
Road, Oak Park, MI 48237.
Arrangements entrusted to Heeney-
Sundquist Funeral Home, Downtown
Farmington.

heeney-sundqujst.com

CLYDE P. YOUNCE, JR.
August 1,2007, age 83. First
and foremost a loving hus-
band and father.
Accomplished wartime and
pilot. Catcher for the"

Washington Senators. Owner and-
operator of T.H. Russell Masonary,]
Company. Police officer for the City*
of Wayne. Race car and motorcycle
builder and owner Beloved husband-
for 63 years to Shirley, Dear father of
Karen (Hugh) Sutherland, Mary
(Donald) McFarland, Cecilia (David)
Harrah, Martin (Teresa) Younce,
Marilyn Younce, Cynthia (Randy)
Fleming, Cory (Thomas) Rogers and
the late Perry Younce. Loving grandfa-
ther of Adam, Sarah, Beth, Bob, Nick,
Leandra, Jill, Cassie, Amber, Kathryn,
Phillip, Carly, Mitchell, Alexander and
Taylor. Also leaves seven great-grand-
children, brother of Theda and the late
Donald. Services were held Saturday
at St. Thomas A'Becket Church. Share
memories at schrader-howell.com

OBITUARY
POLICY

The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American Hags, religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:30 PM for Sunday

Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed In the next available Issue.

e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownllfe.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
734-953-2232

For more information call:
Charolette Wilson

734-953-2070
or Liz Keiser
734-953-2067

or tall free
866-818-7653

ask for Char or Liz
0E0B518962
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It's important
to limit your

cholesterol intake
Robert from Farmington Hills e-mails saying he has high
cholesterol. How important is it for him to lower it?

Robert, it is extremely important! A number of studies
proved lowering your overall cholesterol
can reduce your risk of heart disease and
stroke. More than 100,000,000 Americans
suffer with high cholesterol and experts
have found what you eat is a major cause
of the condition. So what can you do? Cut
down on saturated fat and avoid trans fat.
Research found trans fats increase your
LDL, the bad cholesterol, and decreases
your HDL, the good kind.

Limit your daily cholesterol intake to less
than 200 milligrams a day and increase
your complex carbohydrates and fiber,
which includes fruits, vegetables and whole
grains.

Peter's
Principles

Peter Nielsen

Frank from Novi says he is having a hard time remembering things
he never used to forget, like telephone numbers. What can he do?
; Well Frank, the first thing you need to do is exercise your
brain. That is right, just like you exercise your body you
need to do aerobics for your brain.
t Researchers studied thousands of patients suffering with
Qiemory loss and found three things you can do right now
to improve your memory.
• First, expand your brain. You can widen your brain
regions by reading aloud, drawing a picture or writing
down information.
. It will help you remember it later. Next, repeat, repeat,
repeat.
; When you want to remember something you just heard,
repeat it out loud. Finally, challenge yourself. Do activities
that force you to concentrate like crossword puzzles or
try a new hobby or project which requires skills you aren't
familiar with.

If you have a health or fitness question you would like answered in
the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers, e-mail Peter through his Web
site www.peternielsen.com. Contact him Peter Nielsen's Persona!
Training Club in West Bloomfield or Nielsen's Town Center Health Club
in Southfield.

you nave urine
Th» next, dav yGti don't.

If you've got that Jcan*t SaugH, can't
sneeze" leakage, a 30-m'riAe outpatient
procedure with GYNECARE TVT SECUR
can stop it. it's covered by most insurance,
and tises a ribhon-Iifce strip to stop featege
the way your body was designed t o - b y
supporting you*1 urethra. It's afso designed
to hA !«*« 'nvs*(v° fl^rt offer a nu»-t««"

Advance Urology k f̂
Hector Y. Rodriguez, M.D. t'\&-

Levan Medical Center 15138 Levan Rd Livonia f - " ^ {

PH: 734.779.2133 [A^
ing Service: 313.396.0836 j ' ^ %

Cyberknife makes treat-
ments easier for patients by
reducing the amount of visits
from five days a week for five-
to six-weeks, to one to three
sessions. It is performed on an
outpatient basis.

FREE
Parkside Dental Team

Summer Introductory Special!
Now Thru August 31 st

While Supplies Last, For New Patients
Meet the doctors at our current location...
in anticipation of our new Westland office! ,

FREE Consultation • FREE Examination ($85 value!)
FREE X-Rays*($i30 value!) • FREE Gift to New Patients"•ree is rood" wtien you ĉ

*X-rays transferred, out of our office processed with a $ 100 fee.

Coming Soon
to Westhnd!
Watch our construction at tr -
northwest corner of Warren
and Central City Parkway. */.i * \

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry • Sedation Dentistry • Dental Implants
Lock-Tight™ Denture • Invisalign • Certified lumineers Provider

CURRENT LOCATION:
_ . . . , 20544 W. Warren ['A mile east of Outer Drive)

ParksideDENTALTEAM 313-271-6160
restoration, maintertance.prevention. excellence. WWW.detroitCOSmeticdentistry.com

Cutting-edge
beams radiation
with precision

accuracy
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

STAFF WRITER

Cyberknife technology is
not only changing the
way Dr. Geoffrey Thomas

treats patients at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor,
but who he treats.

The neurosurgeon would
never have considered remov-
ing a tumor in the 96-year-old
man he saw two weeks ago,
but that was before the hos-
pital purchased a $4 million
Cyberknife, which isn't a knife
at all but a robotic radiosur-
gery system designed to emit
beams of radiation with preci-
sion accuracy.

Thomas was all smiles as
he talked about the man who
still rides his bike. Cyberknife
uses image guidance technol-
ogy and computer controlled
robotics to treat previously
inoperable tumors.
"I might have said we can't
treat you because of risk,"
said Thomas. "We're treating
tumors of the brain, benign
and malignant. In the past,
I didn't want to take out the
tumor because of the risks and
location. Before I would watch
it grow until the benefits of
surgery might outweigh the
risks. With brain tumors there
is more risk than a tumor on
the back of the hand. We usu-
ally wait for something to hap-
pen. Now we can treat early.
I'm seeing more patients with
tumors because Cyberknife is
giving me more ways of treat-
ing patients."

The FDA approved the
Cyberknife System for treat-
ment of tumors of the head
and base of the skull in 1999
and tumors everywhere else in
the body in 2001 because of its
effectiveness. Dr. John Adler,
professor of neurosurgery and
radiation oncology at Stanford
University Medical Center,
developed Cyberknife in 1987
after completing a fellowship
with Dr. Lars Leksell, founder
of radiosurgery.

"Effects of radiation are
affecting over time. Sixty per-
cent (of tumors) will eventu-
ally shrink. Others will not
grow," said Thomas. "Research
has shown it does work over
time. We're able to treat a lot
of cancer in the spine with
incredibly safer treatment.
Radiosurgery has been around
for a while (to treat tumors in
the brain). With Cyberknife
we can treat different areas of
the body."

Dr. Geoffrey Thomas explains how the Cyberknife System at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital is
able to avoid critical areas such as the eyes.

"When you ask a patient,
coming every day for five-six
weeks is a huge stressor," said
Thomas. "They're sick and
not necessarily driving them-
selves. With Cyberknife for
some benign things they can
play golf the same day. Acute
side effects are small. Fatigue
is not nearly anywhere as bad
as standard radiation. Some
people have headaches. One
lady we treated her three days
before her vacation and two
days after. The goal is to keep
them active."

Thomas explains the
technology as the robotic
arm moves around the head
of the mannequin on the
table. Surgeons, radiation
oncologists, physicists, and
Cyberknife therapists work
as a team to develop a plan to
deliver radiation from up to
200 different points.

"We discuss the dose, is it
right for the patient, how long
the dose, from which direc-
tion it's going deliver," said
Thomas, who works on the
plan with Dr. W.M. Sahijdak,
in the radiation oncology
department at St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital. "All cross in
one point. Each beam doesn't
do much but they concentrate
the dose of radiation which is
huge. You can miss the eyes.
That's what the planning
does. There's a finite number
of positions to miss critical
structures."

Movement of the lung,
prostate, pancreas and other
organs due to breathing ere- ,
ates an accuracy problem
when delivering radiation. Not

so with Cyberknife because of
a tracking system that detects
movement and corrects for it
throughout treatment.

"It compiles a model so it
knows how the lungs move
and (Cyberknife) moves with
them. If I'm off by a milli-
meter it won't let me treat,"
said Cyberknife therapist
Sylvia Davidson, who deliv-

. ers the treatment. Davidson
spent time in California at
Accuracy, which manufactures
Cyberknife, learning the sys-
tem. "It delivers much larger
doses of radiation. What's dif-
ferent is the tracking system.
It's three-dimensional with
two different X-ray systems in
the room so I can correct for
movement. Four cameras in
the room allow us to see the
patient from all angles.

"While conventional radia-
tion lasts 20 to 30 minutes,
a patient's on the table for a
Cyberknife treatment one to
2% hours. Conventional can
only give so much (radiation)
because healthy tissues are in
the way. If you're treating an
area as big as a dime, you've
got tons of healthy tissue sur-
rounding the area. If you can
shrink the margin you're deliv-
ering less radiation to healthy
tissue."

PATIENT COMFORT
Less radiation to healthy tis-

sue can improve patient com-
fort, says Matthew McMullen,
a medical physicist whose
job begins with software to
integrate CT scans, MRIs and
PET imaging into a plan for
the areas to be treated.

"With the machine, we don't
need to give a margin at all
because the robot or knife
tracks to where the patient
moves. It's fundamentally
different from how we treat
patients," said McMullen.

Donna Ingleby-Burr was
diagnosed with endometrial
cancer in January.

While performing a hyster-
ectomy in February, physi-
cians discovered the cancer
had spread to the Canton
woman's left lung.

Because she has severe
chronic emphysema, she
wasn't a candidate for stan-
dard radiation.

Ingleby-Burr turns 80 in
August.

"I went in and they plant-
ed gold beads in my lung.
Cyberknife hones in on the
area where gold beads are,"
said Donna Ingleby-Burr.
"With regular radiation I
would have 25 to 35 treat-
ments. I had it in four. It's so
concentrated. There's nothing
invasive. I got up from the
table hungry. It did make me
tired but I'd been tired ever
since starting chemo in April.

"I would tell anybody go for
it. I feel great. I'm eating like
a pig. That's important when
you're a cancer patient. You
need every ounce. This has
given me a chance at life."

For more information about
Cyberknife, call the Saint
Joseph Mercy Cancer Hope
Line at (888) 474-HOPE
(4673).

lchorrtin@hometownlife.com
{734) 953-2145 "

Hayfever season is just
around the corner*

Don't wait for those miserable
symptoms of sneezing, runny nose,

itchy watery eyes, sore throat, cough & wheezing.
Take care of your Allergies and Asthma NOW!
Arthur A. Soclof, M.D., graduate of the University of Michigan's

Allergy & Asthma Fellowship Program, has been successfuliy treating
Allergy & Asthma patients over the past 17 years at the same location.

Call our office now 734-525-9222 if you'd like to win control
of your Allergies and or Asthma.

Arthur A. Soclof, M.D.
Allergy & Asthma Specialist of Livonia

31324 Schoolcraft Rd.* Livonia, Ml 48150
{Just East of Merriman on the North side of 1-96 service Drive)

http://aasallergy.com
Office Hours: M 8 AM-Noon; TU 10 AM-1:30 PM & 3 PM-6 PM; W 4:30 PM -7 PM; TH 8 AM- Noon & 1:30 PM- 4 PM
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Haggerty Professional Plaza
2050 Haggerty Road • 1 Block S. of Ford Road • Canton

Located in the heart of Canton, the Haggerty Professional Plaza offers a wide
range of medical services including general medicine and surgery, specialty

physicians, imaging, laboratory, pharmacy and physical rehabilitaion.

Suite100 %
Cherry Hill Medical Group

Phone: 734.981.1086
Fax: 734.981.2259

David I. Margolis, MD -Internal Medicine
Michael S. Schaeffer, MD-Internal Medicine
Sarju S. Shah, MD - Family Practice
Roderick D. Walker, MD - Family Practice

Suite 120
Specialty Suite

Phone: 734.981.1086
Fax: 734.981.2259

S.H. Saie, MD - Gastronenterology
Mohamad Hakim, MD - General Surgery
Steven Watson, DPM - Podiatry
Ali Berry, MD - Dermatology
J. Eckenrode - Hematology/Oncology
O. Signori -Hematology/Gncology
Nilofer Nisar, MD - Neurology
Surendra Kumar, MD - Urology
Jiab Suleiman, DO - Orthopedics

Suite 140
Western Wayne Urgent Care
Open 7 days a week to meet all your needs

Phone: 734.259J

Suite 160
Haggerty Pharmacy

Phone: 734.981.7340
Fax: 734.981.7342

Suite 170
A2Z Home Medical Equipment

Phone: 248.968.5020
Fax: 248.968.5232

Suite 170 (Con't)
Continental Home Healthcare

Phone: 248.588.9480
Fax: 248.588.9486

Suite 180
Oakwood Canton Imaging, LLG
S*E. Radiology Associates, PC

Phone: 734.446.9700
Fax: 734.446.9704

Saleem Azad, MD - Radiology
Ashok Jain, MD - Radiology
Venkat Rudraraju, MD - Radiology

Suite 200
Haggerty Specialists

Phone: 734.981.1086
Fax: 734.981.2259

Rajesh Gulati, M D - Cardiology
Kamal Gupta, MD - Opthalmology
S. Jolly, MD - Neurology
K. Thavarajah, MD - Nephrology

Suite 220
Michigan Women's Care

Phone: 734.446.9781
Fax: 734.446.9791

Lan Bui, DO - Obstetrics and Gynecology
Manish Jain, MD - Obstetrics and Gynecology
Essam Khrazat, MD - Obstetrics and Gynecology

Suite 240
Quest Labs

Phone: 734.397.0286
Fax: 734.397.0323

Suite 280
Medstar Rehabilitation

Phone: 734.844.0800
Fax: 734.844.0808
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Low morale, health and job com-
plaints, and employee turnover often
provide the first signs of job stress.
But sometimes there are no clues,
especially if employees are fearful of
losing their jobs. Lack of obvious or
widespread signs is not a good reason
to dismiss concerns about job stress
or minimize the importance of a pre-
vention program, according to the
National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health.

Step 1 - Identify the Problem. The
best method to explore the scope
and source of a suspected stress
problem in an organization depends
partly on the size of the organization
and the available resources. Group
discussions among managers, labor
representatives, and employees can
provide rich sources of information.
Such discussions may be all that is
needed to track down and remedy
stress problems in a small company.
In a larger organization, such discus-
sions can be used to help design for-
mal surveys for gathering input about
stressful job conditions. Regardless
of the method used to collect data,
information should be obtained
about employee perceptions of their
job conditions and perceived levels of
stress.

Hold group discussions with
employees.

Design an employee survey.
Measure employee perceptions of

job conditions, stress, health, and
satisfaction.

Collect objective data.
Analyze data to identify problem

locations and stressful job conditions.
Regardless of the method used to

collect data, information should be
obtained about employee perceptions
of their job conditions and perceived
levels of stress, health, and satisfac-
tion. The list of job conditions that
may lead to stress and the warning
signs and effects of stress provide
good starting points for deciding
what information to collect.

Objective measures such as absen-
teeism, illness and turnover rates, or
performance problems can also be
examined to gauge the presence and
scope of job stress. However, these
measures are only rough indicators.
Data from discussions, surveys, and
other sources should be summarised
and analyzed to answer questions
about the location of a stress prob-
lem and job conditions that maybe
responsible — for example, are prob-
lems present throughout the organi-
zation or confined to single depart-
ments or specific jobs?

Survey design, data analysis, and
other aspects of a stress prevention
program may require the help of

experts from a local university or .
consulting firm. However, overall
authority for the prevention program
should remain in the organization.

Step 2 - Design and Implement
Interventions. Once the sources of
stress at work have been identified
and the problem is understood, the
stage is set for design and implemen-
tation of an intervention strategy.

In small organizations, the infor-
mal discussions that helped identify
stress problems may also produce
fruitful ideas for prevention. In large
organizations-, a more formal process
may be needed.

Target source of stress for change.
Propose and prioritize intervention

strategies.
Communicate planned interven-

tions to employees.
Implement interventions.
Certain problems, such as a hostile

work environment, may be pervasive
in the organization and require com-
pany-wide interventions. Other prob-
lems such as excessive workload may
exist only in some departments and
thus require more narrow solutions
such as redesign of the way a job is
performed. Still other problems may
be specific to certain employees and
resistant to any kind of organization-
al change, calling instead for stress
management or employee assistance

interventions. Some interventions
might be implemented rapidly (e.g.,
improved communication, stress
management training), but others
may require additional time to put
into place (e.g., redesign of a manu-
facturing process).

Step 3 - Evaluate the Interventions.
Evaluation is necessary to determine
whether the intervention is producing
desired effects and whether changes
in direction are needed.

Time frames for evaluating inter-
ventions should be established.
Conduct both short- and long-term
evaluations.

Measure employee perceptions of
job conditions, stress) health, and
satisfaction.

Include objective measures.
Refine the intervention strategy

and return to Step 1.
Organizational change steps

should receive both short- and long-
term scrutiny. Short-term evaluations
might be done quarterly to provide
an early indication of program effec-
tiveness or possible need for redirec-
tion. Many interventions produce
initial effects that do not persist.
Long-term evaluations are often con-
ducted annually and are necessary
to determine whether interventions
produce lasting effects.

Evaluations should focus on the

same types of information collected
during the problem identification
phase of the intervention, including .
information from employees about. O
working conditions, levels of per>; • ; *
ceived stress, health problems, and.*; ?
satisfaction. Employee perception? > * -
are usually the most sensitive mea-v 1 *
sure of stressful working conditions *
and often provide the first indication
of intervention effectiveness. Adding -
objective measures such as absentee^
ism and health care costs may also • >
be useful. However, the effects of jbE ;
stress interventions on such mea* ; •,
sures tend to be less clear-cut and-; •
can take a long time to appear, f ;

The job stress prevention process
does not end with evaluation. Rather,
job stress prevention should be seen
as a continuous process that uses
evaluation data to refine or redirect ,
the intervention strategy. '

Michigan's largest Credit Union needs
enthusiastic people to provide superior service

to our members in a goal driven sales
environment. Now hiring for all locations

including our Madison Heights Branch located
at 14 Mile and John R - Opening Whiter 2007

Mandatory paid training m Dearborn area
Monday Septemhar 17 200"' j«d Monday

Octob'er 21 2(iO~

The Mall at Partridge Creek
-Clinton Twp. Opening October 2007-

Job Fair
Wednesday, August 8th, Thursday, August 9th &

Friday, August I Oth 9am - 7pm
Hyatt Place Utica

45400 Park Ave.-Utica, MI 48315
On-site interviews

Parisian is opening a brand new department
store at the Mall at Partridge Creek in Clinton
Township. The new store will be opening in
October 2007 and we are currently looking for
both full time and part time associates for the
following positions:
• Selling Specialists - Brighton, Lauren, Polo....
• Sales
• Customer Service/Cash Office
• Loss Prevention
• visual
• Receiving/Stock

We offer competitive wages and a benefit package to
include; medical, dental, vision, prescription, 401K

and associate discount.

S1 i per hr One ^ ear ftnant lal or retail goal
clrhen sale-, exp r

Monday through Saturdd) hours ifarnha»e +
incentives Career path training tn cash services

product sales andmembe. set vice
Complete job descriptions available at-

mtngton Hills and our new f

Accepting application1:
through rndaj*,

September 28,200"
Apply in person at an)

DFCU Financial Branch Office
Credit record it'

good standing required

ills store located a

or visit us a»

14th. 15tft. am? 16

Interested applicants should visit www.bonton.com
to fill out the online employment application prior to ,

attending the job fair. J
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Eccentric

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE...... 1-800-579-SELL (7355)
FAX 734-953-2232
ONLINE hometownlife.com
EMAIL oeads@hometownlife.com

Deadlines:
Sunday edition 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday edition..... .11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:
Eccentric office....
Observer office ....
Hours ...

.....805 E. Maple, Birmingham
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

...8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

Help Wanted-Genera!

ACCOUNTING;
Controller/Bookkeeper

Experienced, MBA or CPA
Trades & Contracting

Hartland & NW Detroit,
Fax to: (313) 535-4403 or
Emai!HVAC@iVIECC1.com

ACCOUNTING POSITION
Parttlme. Prepare monthly
financial statements, budg-
ets, bank recs, payroll and
analyze financial results.
Degree in accounting pre-
ferred. Email resume:
ljones@fltnessthlngs.com

ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Beautiful Atitumnwood of
Livonia, recently renovated to
expand Its sub-acute and
rehab component, seeks a
seasoned Activities Director in
leading Its activities team.
This person will oversee and
provide an ongoing program
of activities designed to meet
the interests and physical,
mental, and psyctiosocial
well-being of each patient.
Supervisory responsibilities
include hiring, training activity
aides and volunteers, plans,
assigning and directing work.
We offer a complete benefits
package. Interested parties,
please fax your resume to:

734-425-4327

ALUMINIMUM TIG
WELDER

Custom fabricating exp.
a pius. Fax resume to

248-426-7773

isOOU

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can-
not get out to work. Work
part-time from your home,
scheduling pick-ups for
Purple Heart call 9-5PM.
Mon-Fri. (734) 728-4572

ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Seeking EXPERIENCED raker/
screw man. Must have valid
drivers license. Health, dental,
4D1K, paid holidays.
Submit application In person at
K & B Asphalt 734-722-5660

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Full-time for pet sitting com-
pany. Must be willing to work
some weekends & holidays.
Training provided. See full job
description & application
instructions at:

Peternalinstincts.com.

ASSISTANT MANAGER
Senior housing in Westiand.
Eligible candidates will have
exp working with seniors.
College degree preferred
Please email resume to

ahresumes@comcast.net

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

ASSISTANT
MANAGERS

Universal Gas S Electric
North America's fastest
goring energy company
has opened 2 offices in
Michigan. Immediate open-
ings for Asst Mgrs, Mr
Trainees, Customer Service
Reps, Marketing and Office
needed immediateiy. No
experience necessary. Must
be reliable, hard worker &
possess a great attitude.

For a personal Interview,
call Mike 1-866-843-9947

AUTO BODY TECHNICIAN
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734)421-5700

'It's All About Results'
Observer Se Eccentric
X -8OO-5 79-SELL

15UQU

AUTO DETAILER
Auto dealership seeks full
time Detailer for new car
department.- Experienced Only,
must have a good driving
record. Competitive pay and
benefits available. Please
apply in person at:
Mines Park Lincoln Mercury

46601 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth, Mi 48170

AUTO GENERAL SERVICE
Canton Goodyear is seeking
light mechanical, oil, & tire
help. (734) 454-0440

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training, a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or

Call 734-946-0011

AUTO TECHNICIANS
CRESTWOOD DODGE

(734)421-5700

Automotive
LUBE, OIL &

FILTER
TECHNICIAN

For large Dodge dealership.
Fuli time position. Benefits
included. Exp. preferred.

Call Glen at
313-387-5567 9a-4p

AUTOMOTIVE PAINTER/
HELPER (Exp. Req'd)

Advancement opportunities.
Good pay, good benefits.

Resume to: Attn. Diane
23660 Research Dr. #0

Farmington Hills, Ml 48335

AUTOMOTIVE TECH/
APPRENTICE/PORTER

For full service shop. Must
have some exp., a desire to
learn & work. Resume to:

affordableautocan
©sbcgiobal.net

Affordable Automotive
8508 Lliley Rd, Canton Ml

Careers You Can Bank On!

Flagstar Bank has immediate openings for
Full-Time Customer Service

Representatives in the following areas:

Milford, Novi, Farmington Hills & Waterford

We are actively recruiting individuals who have
superior customer service and communication skills.

These high-energy team members will-foe successful in
demonstrating a. consultative approach by identifying

customer needs with practical solutions.

Join our rapidly growing team, and you will:
• Be employed by a prestigious financial institution

with a strong market position.
• Enjoy an attractive, market-driven salary plus

performance bonuses
• Have advancement opportunities based on

performance and not tenure.
• Receive an excellent benefits package that

includes Medical, Dental, Vision, 401(k), and more!

To apply for one of these exciting opportunities, please
visit our website at www.flagstar.com to apply.

Flagstar Bank is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

OEO8547374

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIANS
Looking for an experienced
State of Michigan certified
automotive technician. Trie
candidate chosen must have a
proven track record of excep-
tional customer service (CSI):
Be customer friendly, have a
natural smile and a good atti-
tude in addition to being able
to tlx cars right the first time.
Working in a team environ-
ment is essential. Fulltime
benefits including 401K, paid
holidays, two weeks vacation
(prorated) the first year. Come
join a Saturn Summit Award
winning store at Saturn of
Farmington Hills, where quali-
ty of work is number one, We
are '"Growing our business
while creating an unmatched
customer experience." Apply
to the Fixed Operations
Manager, Joe Prokes:

jprokes@un!tedew. com
or at 248-473-7220

Banking

Careers You Cart
Bank On!

Flagstar Sank has imme-'
diate openings for Futl-
Time Customer Service
Representatives in the

following areas:

Milford, Novi, Farmington
Hills & Waterford

We are actively recruiting
Individuals who have supe-
rior customer'service and
communication skills.
These high-energy team
members will be successful
in demonstrating a consul-
tative approach by Identify-
ing customer needs with
practical solutions,

Join our rapidly growing
team, and you will:

• Be employed by a presti-
gious financial institution
with a strong market
position.

• Enjoy an attractive,
market-driven salary plus
performance bonuses

• Have advancement oppor-
tunities eased on perf-
ormance and not tenure.

• Receive an excellent
benefits package that
includes Medical, Dental,
Vision, 401(k), and more!

To apply for one of these
exciting opportunities,
please visit our website at
www.flagstar.com to apply.

Flagstar Bank is an Equal
Opportunity Employer

Look in your

CLASSIFIEDS

.../I's all
about

results!

To Place An
Ad Call:

800-579-SEIX
Fax:

734-953-2232

Banking

Looking for a
challenging career?

Michigan's largest Credit
'Union needs enthusiastic
people to provide superior
service to our members in
a goal driven sales environ-
ment. Mow Wring for all
locations Including our
Madison Heights Branch
located at 14 Mile and John
R - Opening Winter 2007

Mandatory paid training In
Dearborn area. Monday,
September 17, 2007 and
Monday October 22, 2007

Part-Time employees $11
per hr. One year financial or
retail goal driven sales exp.

Monday through Saturday
hours. Earn base + incen-
tives. Career path training
In cash services, product
sales, and member service.

See complete
gob description at:
dfcuflnancial.com

Accepting applications
through Friday,

September 28, 2007

Apply in person at any
DFCU Financial Branch
Office. Credit record in
good standing required.

E.O.E.

Banking

PERSONAL BANKER

Main Street Bank Is a rap-
idly growing three year old
community bank located in
beautiful downtown
Northvllle. We are a pri-
vately held institution that
has grown to over $150
million In assets. We are
looking tor a dynamic Indi-
vidual seeking a challeng-
ing position within our
retail banking department.
As a Personal Banker you
wilt be responsible for
among other things acqui-
sition, retention and expan-
sion of new and existing
customers. For the right
candidate we offer a com-
petitive salary, wonderful
work environment, and
comprehensive benefits
packagB Including health
and dental, Insurance at a
small co pay, health sav-
ings account, 401K savings
plan, short and long tBrm
disability coverage and
basic life Insurance.

Qualifications Include a
minimum of one year sales
and customer service
experience, in depth knowl-
edge of bank products and
extensive customer contact
experience. Also must
possess computer skills to
use bank systems.
Education: minimum of
high school graduate.

Please send your resume
with salary history and

current requirements to:
Main Street Bank

133 W. Main Street
Suite 100

Northville, Ml 48167
Attn: Hiring Manager,

Personal Banker
Or email to
DLeonard®

mainstreetbank.net
Main Street Bank is an

equal employment
opportunity employer

Ca!i to piace your 3d at
1-800-579-SE 11(7355}

Become a dually certified
Heating, Air & Refrigerator
Tech in less than 30 days,
Hands on Training, Travel,
Meals, Hotel, Toots,
Certification Fees. Financial
and Job Placement Asst. avail
to those who qualify. Call now,
Mon-Sun at 1-800-342-3549

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTS
RECONCILIATION

SPECIALIST
Full-time, 401k, 40% dis-
counts, and much more.
Apply @: Lover's Lane, 46750
Port St., Plymouth, Ml.

BOOKKEEPER
Flex/part time. Local CPA
firm seeks experienced
bookkeeper. Competitive
salary, benefits and work
schedule. Great for com-
bining quality;job with
school/family. .

Mall Resumes to:
Human Resources

33585 Fourteen Mile #80
Farmington Hills, Ml 48331

BORING MILL OPERATOR &
BRIDGEPORT OPERATOR

Apply within
12651 Newburgh Livonia

BOWLING CENTER
NOW HIRING

• OFFICE PERSOIJ/ASST for a
variety of duties, Including
league record keeping, cus-
tomer service and other
responsibllites.
• GRILL STAFF- Seasonal
eves & weekends.
• YOUTH LEAGUE COACH-
Saturdays, will train.

Please apply In person
Ford Lanes, 23100 Van Born

Rd., Dearborn Hgts.

BUILDING SUPPLY
Has full or part time work for
college students. Flexible
hours. Some heavy lifting.
Redford/Squth Lyon areas.

Email resume to:
unlvws1923@aol.com

or fax to 313-534-1560

' CABINET INSTALLER
Experienced. Own transporta-
tion & too& Call

248-866-6942.

CABINET MAKER &
LAMINATOR
Experienced.

(313) 533-6134

CARPENTER
For small general contractor
needed for commercial work.
Exp. a must. Please fax
resume to: 248-347-4095

CARPENTERS HELPER
Fiber Cement Siding/

Remodeling, Hardworkers
only. Call 248-446-1750

CHILD CARE
KLC School Partnerships Is
now hiring for the Champions
before and after school pro-
grams. No nights, weekends,
or overtime. Split shift Mon.-
Fri approx 7am-9am & 3pm-
6pm. Full time benefits
offered at 25 hours per week.
Experience with children a
must I Locations in Wayne/
Westland, Ypsilanti, and
Lincoln Park. $7.50-$10.50/
hour. EOE. Fax resume to
313-389-0414 or visit us on
the web at:

klcschoolpartnerships .com

Observer & EcGenlriG Classifieds
Just a quick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL'

CLEANERS/ JANITORS
$8/ hr. Part-Time.

Mon-Wed-Fri. 5-8pm.
PLYMOUTH AREA.

(734) 283-6934

CLEANING AUTHORITY
Of Plymouth seeking house
cleaners. No nights or week-
ends. Earn $350-)- per week.
Car required. 734-455-4570

HIRING FAIR
Victory Honda of Plymouth

Wednesday, August 8th & Thursday, August 9th -10 am to 4 pm

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WE PAY SALARY + BONUSES!

WHY WORK FOR COMMISSION ONLY?

Victory Automotive Group is one of the nation's
largest, most progressive and highest paying
auto dealers. We need highly motivated people
to teach how to earn a great living through
relationship seiling!

WE OFFER:
• Industry's top pay plan
« Many bonuses
• Health and dental plan
• Fantastic inventory
• Friends & family vehicle purchase plan

Fantastic opportunities are now available
at Victory Honda of Plymouth. We want to invest in
good people and will provide professional training. If
you are a highly motivated individual and seek a
long term career opportunity, please apply at the
time and place specified below.

INTERVIEWS 2 DAYS ONLY

Wednesday, August 8th & Thursday, August 9th -10 am to 4 pm

VICTORY HONDA
315 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth, Ml 48170
No Phone Calls Please

DRESS FOR SUCCESS!

COMPUTER TECHNICIAN
Needed for residential & com-
mercial servicing. Exp helpful.
Call 248-489-9706

Construct ion Project
Superintendent

To Manage specialty trade
protects through completion.
Must possess proven' track
record. Send resume to:

humanresources®
AmerIfBnce.com

CONTROLLER/BOOKKEEPER
Experienced. Proficient in
QuIckBooks, full-time, long
term. 734-238-0556

CONTROLS ENGINEER
To design controls systems
for Industrial process automa-
tion and conveyor systems. A
minimum of 12 years of Allen
Bradley PLC programming
experience and extensive trav-
el required. Only serious
qualified applicants should
submit resume and salary
requirements via email to:

hGervices@krauto.com
COUNTER PERSON for appli-
ance store. Must be reliable,
computer knowledge pre-
ferred. Must be mechanicaly
inclined & able to lift 80 ibs.
Must be 18 or older.
Fax resume: 734-425-3363

Mail: 32431 Ford Rd.
Garden City, Ml 48135
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Novi dental practice, great
working environment. FT.
Must have exp. Eves & Sat.

Call 248-442-8400
DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT

Be part of the team. Assist
special population adults. We
will train. $8.08 plus good ben-
efits. Livonia 248-474-0283,
734-953-8911,734-425-8334
Direct Care- Make a differ-
ence! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shirts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLA, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wages & benefits.

Must be trained/Valid license.
313-255-6295

OiRECT CARE STAFF
P T, dependable for 8 quality
Group Homes, Drivers license
req'd. Call 248-814-6714

Our
Classified

Department
is ready to

take your ad
at 8:00 a.m.
80D-579-SELL

(7355)

DIRECT CARE STAFF
To work with developmental^
disabled adults in group
homes and private settings
throughout Western Wayne
County. Must he 18 yrs oid.
Have a valid drivers license
with acceptable driving
record. Fulltime or part time
positons available. Trained
staff $8 p/hr to start.

Please call 248-661-8795
DISPATCHER

For Chief's Trucking Company
in Romulus Ml. Exp in over-
sea containers & Microsoft
Excel a plus. Day shift Mon-
Fri. Blue Care Network Health
Benefits. Please fax or Bmall
resumes to 313-295-2126

jllichief@comcast.net

Distribution/Warehouse &
Light Packaging

WILL TRAIN w/Beneflts
Large national company
expanding in Metor Detroitl
Fuli and Part time openings.
Must pass a background
check & drug screen!
Reliable Transportation

Apply In person Mon-
Thurs 8:30am-11:00am at:

24500 Michigan AvBnue
Dearborn, Ml 48124

Down? Depressed?
We are looking for volunteers
to participate in a research
study of an Investigations!
medication for depression.
Qualified participants receive
all research related care,
study medication, and office
visits at no cost. Please call
Institute for Health Studies at
1-877-908-CARE. Ask about
compensation available for
participation.

DRIVER/ EQUIPMENT .
OPERATOR

Local, $10-$12/hr. entry. Call
313-937-8913, Redford

OlrtlU

DRIVER
ETNA Supply Company, the
leader in plumbing and
waterworks distribution, is
looking for a full time CDL
Class B. with air breaks
endorsement local delivery
driver. The person best fit
for the job will exhibit great
customer services skills,
have experience loading
and unloading trucks at Job
sites, a clean driving
record, and good atten-
dance. Excellent benefits.
Please apply in person at
29949 Beck Road.

. DRIVER, Full-Time
Mon-Fri. Chauffeurs license &
good driving record & drug
screen req. Straight truck.
Ask for Ken: 734-454-5640

DRIVER
Fulltime. Entry level Truck
Driver needed for local deliver-
ies. Email to

grock@jadesci.com
or Apply in person at 7855

Ronda Canton. No calls please
DRIVER - TOW TRUCK

Will train. Fuli time. Full bene-
fits. Must have good driving
record. Apply in person:
Phil's 76 Service, 19340
Gerald, Northvilie. Must be
21 or older. 248-349-2550

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED!

Earn $800+per week!
Train to drive for

Werner Enterprises
At Nu^Way - #1 in Mil

Get your
CDL ASAP!

No experience needed'
2 local training centers
1-888-822-8743

DRIVER & WAREHOUSE
Workers

For automotive parts. P/T.
313-255-1122

Drivers-Co. & Ind. Cont.

Reefer, Flatbed,
Tanker - OTR

Recent Avg.
$1,016-S1 ;081/wk

Late Model Equipment
Blue Cross Insurance

We give credit for past
verifiable experience.

877-491-1112

Drivers

Contract
Couriers

Deliver to nursing homes
using your own vehicle and
earn excellent pay. Routes
are round-trip from
Warren. Part-Time work
with almost Full-Time pay!
You must have a winning
attitude, appearance, and a
reliable mini-van or small
pick-up with cap.
Call: 800-818-7958
for a personal interview!
www, networkexpresslnc.com

Drivers
GREAT PART TIME JOB!

We need responsible delivery
drivers who are good with
directions. Must have own
transportation. We offer great
PT hours. Please apply at
29425 Six Mile Rd., Livonia
or 4897 Rochester Rd., Troy.

Mon-Thurs, i-4pm.
Ho phone calls please

DRYWALLER
F/T, for Canton apts. Must
have own toots, prior experiec-
ne, and reliable transportation.

Call 734-981-3891

ELECTRONIC
TECHNICAL SALES

Electronic distribution co. Has
an opening for a part-time
technical support person.
Knowledge of batteries and
power supplies is required.
Retirees welcome.
Send resumes to

LWC Distributors
28056 Oakland Oaks Ct.,

Wlxom, Ml 48383 or
msaid@l wGdistriautors. com

9UUU

FIREFIGHTER/
INSPECTOR

Northvilie Township Is
accepting applications for
the position of full-time
Firefighter/Inspector.
Starting pay: $40,434.
Qualifications include:
Must be 16 years of age.
• High School Diploma

or equivalent.
• Michigan Certified

Firefighter II.
• Current State of

Michigan EfViT or high-
er Medical Llcensure.

• Must have Nazmat
Operation and
Awareness Certification

•Successful completion
of Conference of
Western Wayne (CWW)
written, with a mini-
mum score of SO %

• Successful
completion of (CWW)
physical agility test by
October 1,2007.

• Possession of current
valid driver's license.

• Copies of all certifica-
tions must be provided
with application.

Candidates must suc-
cessfully complete a test-
ing process, background
investigation, psychologi-
cal, and physical.
Applications are available
and returned completed
with copies of a8 certifi-
cates to: Charter
Township of Northville,
Human Resource
Department, 44405 Six
Mlfe Road, Northvilie, Ml
48168, by 4:30 p.m..
Friday, August 31, 2007.
An application is also
available at our website at
www.twp.northviile.ml.us
Resumes wit! not be
accepted without an
application. Equal

Employment Opportunity

"We Work
For You!"

homeUmritife.com

FIREFIGHTER/
MEDIC

Accepting applications to
establish an eligibility list
for the position of
Firefighter/Medic Salary:
$40,873 per year. Job
description with com-
plete qualifications and
hiring process will be
available on the Canton
Township website, at

www.Ganton-mi.org
or may bB viewed at the
Canton Township Human
Resources Division, 1150
S. Canton Center Rd.
Canton, Ml 48188.
Applications may lie
picked up at the Canton
Administration Building,
Human Resources
Division, or on the
Canton Township web-
site. A Canton Township
application form must be
GompletBd In its entirety
and on file In the Human
Resources Division prior
to 4 p.m., August 15,
2007. Faxed or e-mailed
applications will not be
accepted. The Charter
Township of Canton does
not discriminate on the
basis of race, color,
national origin, sex, reli-
gion, age or disability in
employment or the provi-
sion of services. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

FLAT CUTTER OPERATOR
W/EXPERIENCE (Mln. 2 yrs)

Wanted for 2nd shift in a
growing Livonia bindery.
Motivated individuals, call for
interview Mon.-Fri, 9-4pm

734-425-7500

GENERAL
ACCOUNTANT

Hines Park Lincoln Mercury
seeks Individual for full time
Accounting position. Accoun-
ting experience is a must,
dealership experience pre-
ferred. Seeking a team player
with initiative. Great pay and
benefits available. Please send
resumes to:

jobs@hinBspark.com
or fax them to:
734-453-0819

General
METALTEC STEEL

ABRASIVE COMPANY
CANTON, MICHIGAN

JOB OPENINGS
AS FOLLOWS:

Furnace Operator-
Foundry Experience Required

Process Operator-HI-Lo
Experience Required

Packaging Department-
Hi-Lo Experience Required

Customer Service-
Data Entry & 2 yrs Exp

Accounting Assistant-5 yrs
Experience. Some college.

Send resume by fax to
734-459-7907 only.

Adult
Carriers
Needed

WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY AND
FARMINGTON AREA

Previous experience preferred. Must be
available on Thursday and Saturday
evening/Sunday morning. Reliable

transportation. Possible earnings of
$40.00-$100.00 per delivery. ,

Ton Free 1-866-88 7-273 7 i
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GROUNOSKEEPER

GROUNDSKEEPER

McKinley Inc., a national
leader In the real estate
Industry, has exciting
opportunities available for
enthusiastic and flexible
people to work at The Villas,
one of our beautiful
Ypsilanti apartment com-
munities! Excellent say/
benefits and discounted
rent! We are currently hiring
for groundskeepBrs to clean
and maintain the communi-
ty. Previous experience
required. Apply online at

www.mcklnley.com
email resume to:
hr@mcklnley.Gom

or apply in person at:
2911 Bynan Dr.

Ypsliantl.
E.O.E.

Guest Service
Management

Busch's is seeking Guest
Service Managers to lead
and mentor their team,
ensure Busch's high guest
service standards, and to
coordinate total front end
operations. 2-3 yrs, retail
management experience is
preferred.

Visit our website and
apply online at:
www.buschs.com
email resumes to:

jobs@buschs.com
or fax to: 734-214-6334

HAIR STYLISTS
Busy Great Clips salon in
Wastland needs full or part
time stylists. Medical Ins.
Guaranteed pay, bonuses, etc.
Gary, 734-276-4701.

KQUSECLEANIKG
MOLLY MAID

Training provided, weekly pay.
No weekends or evenings.

Apply at:
36977 Amrhein, Livonia.

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

HOUSEKEEPER
Fulltime night shift (10pm-
6:30am) position available.
Prior housekeeping experi-
ence preferred. Excellent
benefit package. Apply in
pBrson or send resume to:

Madonna University,
36600 Schooicraft Road,
Livonia, Ml 48150, fax to

734-432-5587, or email to
hr@madonna.edu. EOE

INSTALLER
For flags, banners, pennants,
and flag poles. Work out-
doors. HS or equivalent req'd.
Good driving record. Exp.pre-
ferred. EOE. Send resume to:

11665 Levan
Livonia 48150

INSTALLERS NEEDED
Exp. helpful. Burglar/ Fire
alarm, audio, home theater,
etc. Call 248-489-9706

INSTALLERS Perimeter Home
Security, Authorized ADT
dealer in Livonia, seeks exp.
security system Installers.

734-402-6320
INVENTORY TAKERS &

TEAM LEADERS
Starting at 9 p/hr and up. Paid
training. Call Pics Inventory

586-573-2550

is growing!

Busch's will be conducting
interviews for our location
in Farmington Hills and our
new location In Novl (10
Mils and Meadowbroolc) at
our Farmington Hills store
located at 24445 Drake Rd.

on Tuesday August 14,
Wednesday August 15,

and Thursday August 16
from 8am-5pm.
Apply online at

www.huschs.com
or visit us at the

Farmington Store on the
14th, 15th, and 16th

Visit our website for a
list of positions available.

LANDSCAPE LABORER
Dependable, hardworking.

Starting pay $10/hr.
Call 248-679-5312.

LEASING AGENT
F/T, for multi property compa-
ny. Benefits available. Leas-
Ing/ Customer Service exp.
required. May work
Saturdays. Please fax
resumes to: 248-851-6051

No phone calls, please.

LEASING AGENT
For Florida apt. complex.

Must have experience.
Fax resume: 850-576-3664

LEASING
CONSULTANT

Full flmB. Seeking sharp Indi-
vidual to lease apartments at
an upscale West Bloomfield
apartment community. Fax
resume to: 248-661-2170

EOE

Leasing Consultant
Part-Time

Needed at Westland apart-
ment community.
Availability to Include both
weekday & weekend hours.
Must have sales experience
& good computer skills.
Enthusiasm & dependabili-
ty a mustl Please fax
resume to 734-459-1719

LIBRARIAN
CITY OF TROY

Adult Services Starting at
$i6/hr. Requires Master of
library Science degree and pre-
fer library experience Apply at

Human Resources
500 W Big Beaver Troy or

www.troyml.gov
Until 4pm on 8/17/07 EOE

Library Assistant ;
Part-Time

The William P. Faust Public
Library of Westland is look-
Ing for a Library Assistant.
Customer Service and basic
knowledge of computers
preferred, 20 hours per'
week, evening and weekend
hours. Apply in person at

the reception desk, at
6123 Central City Parkway

Westland Ml. 48185
by Aug. 10,2007 at 5pm.
Applications can found at
www.westland.llb.ml.us

or at the reception
desk at the library.

[When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

V 1-800-579-7355 j

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER

(not a job,)
a Career?

ChangB your life-
Real Estate Sales Agent.
Feel good about yourself,
personally and financially.

CALL ED B0WLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

MAINTENANCE

APARTMENT
MAINTENANCE

McKinley Inc., a national
leader in the apartment
housing industry, has
exciting opportunities
available for enthusiastic
and flexible people to work
at The Villas at Gotfside
Lake, one of our beautiful
Ypsilanti apartment com-
munities! Excellent
pay/benefits and discount-
ed rentl We are currently
hiring for apartment main-
tenance professionals dedi-
cated to providing great
customer service. Apply
online a t , email resume to
,er apply In person at 2911
Bynan Dr., Ypsilanti. EOE.

www.mckinley.com
email resume to:
hr@mckinley.com

or apply in person at:
2911 Bynan Dr.

Ypsilanti. E.O.E.

MAINTENANCE
at private high school.
Afternoon shift & some week-
ends. All around mechanical
ability. Must possess or
obtain a COL license. Apply
at: 27225 Wlxom Rd., Novi.
between Gam & 1pm.

MAINTENANCE
F/T for Canton apts. Must be
HVAC, have own tools, and
reliable transportation,.

734-981-3891

"It's All About Results"

Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS PERSON

Property management compa-
ny looking for full time mainte-
nance/grounds person. Health
benefits included. Prior experi-
ence required. Valid drivers
license needed. Security check
and drug test mandatory.
Please mail resume to
PMGMT, 39000 Country Club,
Farmington Hills. Ml 48331.

MAINTENANCE/HVAC
Florida fish hunt camp, live

in & work at Apt complex. FT.
Fax resume: 850-576-3664

MAINTENANCE
MECHANIC

for townhouse cooperative in
Westland. Experience pre-
ferred. Good driving record
required. Full time position.
Send brief resume to Hotllday
Park, 34850 Fountain Blvd,
Westland, Ml 46185 or

rtabbe@hollidaypark.com

MAINTENANCE
Needed for Westland
apartment community.
Must have basic skills In
plumbing, carpentry &
HVAC. Position requires
on-call responsibilities. A
drug screen, criminal
and driving check will be
run prior to employment.
Benefits after 90 days.
Apply at:

Hawthorne Club,
7560 Merriman, .

Westland, Ml 48185.
Phone 734-522-3364

MAINTENANCE PERSON
Experienced In light industrial
packaging equipment with
basic mechanical & diagnostic
abilities & some electrical &
pneumatic experience.

Email resume to:
oeresume@hometownlife.com

Ref Box #1569

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

Wanted for large Westland
apartment community.
Must have exp. and live on
site. Good salary, apart-
ment & benefits. Fax
resume to 734-459-1719

REAL-ESTATE
at It's best!

Maintenance Tech
Full-time, for Inkster apt.
community. A/C and appliance
exp. preferred. Clean driving
record required.

Call (313) 562-3988, or fax
resume to (313) 274-1927.

Manufacturing

LINK TOOL &
MANUFACTURING

Looking to hire qualified
experienced operators.

Mazak CNC Lathe, CNC
Mill, Die Assembly & Die
Repair Finishers.

APPLY IN
PERSON BTWN 2PM-5PM.

9495 Inkster Rd.
Taylor, Ml 48180

MARKETING POSITION
Experienced for outpatient
rehab. Commission basis.
Call: (734) 844-0800
Or Fax: (734)844-0808

MATERIAL
HANDLERS

& HI LO DRIVERS
Full & Part Time w/Benefits
Rapidly growing Metro
Detroit Company looking to
fill over 300 positions
immediately! Competitive
wages. Must pass a back-
ground check & drug
screen! Valid driver's
license a plus.

Apply In person at:
16144 Middlefjelt
Livonia, Ml 48150

(51/2 Mile in
Concorde Plaza)

MECHANIC FOR TRAILERS
Great Dane semi-trailer deal-
ership In Dearborn looking for
qualified trailer mechanics
w/min. 2 yrs. exp. and proper
tools; Good pay & benefits,
401K. Call: 313-584-6879

MECHANIC
HEAVY DUTY TRUCK
Certified, experienced.

Proficient In alec.
dlesBl engines. Full-Time,

weekdays. 734-786-3757

Local News
Oniine

hometownlife.com
coiviMUNrry

NEWS

Mechanics
SwjM Transportation

Has 2 Openings in.
New Boston Shop-
P A R T S B 0 0 M
MANAGER &

TRAILER TECHNICIAN
Parts Manager-HR0578i3
3 Years Automotive Parts
Exp. & 6 Months Manage-
ment Exp. Req'd. H«n}y
Tractor/Trailer Exp. Is a
Plus. Qualified Candidates
Must Be Proficient in
Microsoft Windows, Word,
Excel & Have Basic Typing
Skills. Must be Motivated &
Abie To Multi-task. Excep-
tional Communication &
Negotiation Skills Req'd.

Trailer Technlclan-
HR05709

6 Months Semi Trailer
Maintenance Exp. Req'd.
Must Have HS Diploma/
GED & A Valid Driver's
LlCBnsB. Swift Offers
Medical, Dental, 401K, Paid
Vacations & Holidays & A
Excellent Mining Program,
(drug screen/backfpunil

check req'd) (efle-m/f).
.Contact Pete Mueller at
.. , ,734-7.53r2361

MERCHANDISERS
Serv-U-Success is seeking
full/part time merchandisers
25- 38 hrs. to work in grocery
stores in Livonia, Northyille &
Southfiehl Exp. a plus. $9
per/hr to start. Early start
times & weekends. Please call
and leave message

1-800-968-7685 Ext. X65

MIDNIGHT STOCK
Part t ime Experienced

Call Ron or Nick
7am-i2pm Tues or Thurs.

(734) 844-2200

MOLD SHOP HIRING
Mold Maker

Minimum 5 years exp., with
both prototype and production
molds. Day & night shift.

Prototype Injection
Molder

Must have processing exp.

Plastic Parts Trimmer

Fax resume to 734-422-4118.
Or apply In person:

34435 Glendale,
Livonia Ml 48150

NAIL TECHNICIAN
Moving, clientele waiting.
Livonia area. Top pay. 70%
commission. 248-767-7116

Help WanterJ-Genera!

NANNIES NEEDED
$10-$15 f»r hr. FT/PT. Apply

online www.ninasnannies.com
Call 313-583-0353

PET RESORT
HELP WANTED

Canton area. 734-397-8899

PLUMBERS/
DRAIN CLEANERS

Sales exp. a plus. 2'yrs. exp.
a must. Call John at:

1-888-655-6700

PORTER/MECHANIC HELPER
Some mechanical aptitude &
knowledge of minor auto
repair. For auto dealership.
Must be reliable and have
valid driver's license. Call
Eugene at 734-946-0011 for
an immediate interview or fax
resume to 734-946-0084

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great aealxheck the

Observer* Eccentric
Classllietfs!

POWER
SWASHING

S12 per hr. Will train. Self-
motivated, leadership qualities
a must. Farmlngton-based
company. Fax resume.:

248-474-4255.

Pressef: Sfiirtsi'Pants, Tops
Full/Part-Time. Plymouth
Cleaners, 15149 Sheldon,

734-451-7257; 517-373-0031

PRINTER TECH/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Opportunity for a motivated
person, Livonia location.
Deliveries, printer service,

Customer contacts,
Manufacturing.

Great attitude a MUSTI
Full time, benefits. Please
email resume to:

teGhopenlng@earthllnk.net

PRINTING
Multi-color, Heidelberg Head
Press Person. Exp. required.
Top pay, benefits, 401K, after-
noons. Call 734-941-3510

QUICK LUBE TECH
New car dealer looking for
Quick Lube Tech. Full time
hourly job. Great opportunity
for right person who wants to
become a Tech, Weekends off.
Apply In person:

Ralph Thayer Automotive
34501 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia
. Fax: 734-513-1041

Help Wanted-Genera I

RECEPTIONISTS :•
MASSAGE THERAPIST

Apply lit person, no phone
calls please. 444 S. Main St.,
Plymouth Ml 734-455-4407

Check us out at:

Retail

Parisian Department Stare
The .Mall at Partridge Creak

Clinton Township, Ml
-Opening October 2007 -

Job Fair ,
Wed . Thurs. & f t \ .

Aug. 8, 9 & 10
9am-7pm

Hyatt Place Utica
45400 Park Ave.
Utlca, M l 48315

ON-SITE INTERVIEWS

Parisian l i opening a brand
new department store at
the Mall at Partridge Creek
In Clinton Tjtiwnship. The
new store *dll be opening
In October 200? and we are
currently looking for both
full4me" >and part-time,
associates for the following
positions:,
•Selling Specialists

Brighton, Lauren, Polo..
•Sales •:-
•Customer Service/
Cash Office

•Loss Prevention
•Visual
•Receiving/Stock

WB otter competitive wages
and a benefit package to
Include; medical, dental,
vision, prescription, 401K
and associate discount.

Interested applicants
should visit

www.bonton.com
to fill out the online

employment application
prior to attending

the job fair.

\ "

August 14, Wedr
15, andlWsdi
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The Mall at Partridge Creek
-Clinton Twp. Opening October 2007-

Job Fair
Wednesday, August 8th, Thursday, August 9th &

Friday, August 10th 9am - 7pm
Hyatt Place Utica

45400 ParkAve.* Utica, MI 48315
On-site interviews

Parisian is opening a brand new department
store at the Mall at Partridge Creek in Clinton
Township. The new store will be opening in
October 2007 and we are currently looking for
both full time and part time associates for the
following positions:
• Selling Specialists - Brighton, Lauren, Polo....
'Sales y
• Customer Service/Cash Office =
* Loss Prevention |
* Visual I
• Receiving/Stock
We offer competitive wages and a benefit package to
include; medical, dental, vision, prescription, 401K

and associate discount

I
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SENIOR
ANALYST

Valassis, Inc. a Livonia, Ml,
Marketing Services Co. is
looking lor a Senior
Analyst with experience in
the following areas:
•Masters Degree in
Computer & Information
Science, Marketing,
Mathematics, Engineering

Plus 2 yrs. exp. in SQL,
VBA, MS ACCESS, MS
Excel; and 6 months exp.
in marketing modeling.

Valassis, Inc. offers
competitive salaries.

Please send resume to:
Shannon Reed

Valassis
19975 Victor Parkway

Livonia, Ml 48152

Please refer to Ret. #M07
in your cover letter.

SERVICE WRITER/
DEPARTMENT

Motorcycle Dealership. Must
be knowledgeable in the pow-
ersports industry. Fax resume:

248-476-7816
or call 248-476-4400

SHIPPING & RECEIVING
FT & PT. 40% employee dis-
counts. Medical, dental, holi-
day, vacation, sick pay, 401k
for FT. Apply In person @
Lover's Lane, 46750 Port St.,
Plymouth, Ml.

TEACHERS
Small private school In SE
Oakland County is looking for
part time Art Teacher & full
time Special Education
Teacher. Certification required.
Please fax a resume and letter
ot Interest to: 248-541-5750.

TELEMARKETERS
immediate Openings. Eve tirs.
Exp. a plus. Hourly + bonus.
Plymouth area. 734-416-0800

TRUCK DRIVER
0TR Driver. 6 mo. exp.

Call 734-748-5940

VETERINARY ASSISTANT
Part-Time. Sheldon
Veterinary Hospital.
Call: 734-454-5580

Warehouse
Full-Tlme temporary ware-
house and drivers needed.
Class B CDL license. Must be
able to lift 50 lbs. Work hours
8-4:30 Mon-FH., some Sat.
required. Apply In person at
35901 Veronica, Livonia btwn.
the hours of 9-4 Mon-Frl.

WAREHOUSE
POSITION

Machine safety products com-
pany seeking a self-motivated
person for busy warehouse.
Candidate will assist with order
processing, shipping & receiv-
ing, inventory control, light
assembly, operation of saw
and metal shear. Must be able
to work with others, or Inde-
pendently. Email resumes to
resume@nccelectronics.com

or fax to 734-467-7311

WORK ON MACKINAC
ISLAND THIS SEASON

Make life long friends; The
Island House Hotel and
Ryba's Fudge Shops are look-
ing for seasonal help in all
areas: Front Desk, Beii Staff,
Wait Staff, Sales Clerks, and
Baristas. Employment through
late October. Housing, bonus
and discounted meals, avail-
able. Call Ryan 1-800-626-
6 3 0 4 • .
www.theislandhouse.com >

WORKERS NEEDED Debris
removal & minor repairs on
foreclosed homes. Fulltime.

Call 734-444-8606

Help Wanted-Office
Clerical

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT
PARTTIME

Needed for construction office
In Bloomfield Hills. Flexible
hours, approximately 25 per
week. Duties include assisting
the Controller with A/P. A/R,
GL analysis, copying, filing,
special projects, etc. Requires
good working knowledge of
Microsoft Word and Excel,
Timberllne experience a plus.

Please fax resume to
CONTROLLER at

248-430-7760 or email to
ljohnston@synergygroup.biz

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE/RECEIVABLE

Commercial Flooring Contra*
ctor In Redford looking for
experienced person to per-
form billing, accounts
payable, data entry and gen-
eral office duties. Must be
computer literate. Excellent
salary & benefits. Fax resume
to: 734-425-7880 or email to

mmavcpa@aol.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Full time. Available
Immediately

Apply In person at:
Wynwood of Northvilie,

an assisted living community.
40405 Six Mile Road

or fax resume 734-428-6173

ADMINISTRATIVE
PLUS.. . .

We need a perfectionist to
pay attention to every detail
during fast-paced projects.
PC knowledge mandatary -
proofreadlng/graphics/prlntlng
experience a plus. $15-18/hr.
depending on qualifications.
Small Plymouth office. 10-20
hrs/wk (varies). Non-smoker.
Fax a paragraph about your-
self, including your address &
phone number to:

(734) 459-4Q32

ADMINISTRATE
ASSISTANT

Grand Sakwa Properties
Construction Department has
a position available for an
administrative assistant.
Requirements Incl. account-
Ing with a strong background
in job cost reporting.
Please fax or email resumes:
248-855-0915 or
{demetrlou@grandsakwa.com
CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT

Chiropractic office. Full time,
Hon., Wed., Thurs., 8:30-12
& 2-7. Wilt train. Noh smoker.

(734) 354-0020

CLERICAL WORK
With growing auto injury case
management company, Skills
required. Microsoft Word,
Excel, Suggest exp with ACT.
Organizational, scheduling.
Good phone communication
skills. We hire for character
first and experience second.
Fax resume 248-443-8901
Must be dependable.

EXPERIENCED CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP.

The successful candidate
must possess a profession-
al demeanor for Interacting
with customers, including
accomplished, organiza-
tional and communication
skills and Microsoft Office
proficiency. If you like to be
challenged and excel in an
exciting, fast-paced atmos-
phere, let us hear from
you!! Please send your
resume to Please send
resumes to: Please send
resumes to: Box 1582 c/o
The Northvilie Record, 104
W. Main St., Northvilie, Mi
48167.

FRONT DESK • HOTEL
Exp'd, PT, hrs 3pm-11pm
desk clerk & PT night auditor
or combo. Send resumes to:
oeresume@hometownIEfe.com
(ref. 1567). See more details:

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!
, 1-800-579-7355

General Labor
Reliable people needed
for all 3 shifts for light
industrial work in a
clean, modern facility.
$10/hr to start w/oppor-
tunities for advancement
& full benefits package.
Telegraph and I-96 area.
Apply in person between
9am and 4pm at;

IHC Inc.
12400 Butt Road

Detroit, Ml

GENERAL OFFICE
Expanding Farmington Hills
office, searching for full-time,

detail oriented person.
Must have computer exp,

Bob: 248-473-2100
Fax: 248-473-2114

LEASING AGENT
Apartment community in
Inkster looking for full time
leasing person. Must be famil-
iar with computers and enjoy
people.

Fax resume: 313-563-7251
LEGAL ASSISTANT

Full-Tlme. Southfleld bank-
ruptcy law firm. Exc. comput-
er, grammar & organization
skills required, with knowl-
edge of WordPerfect.
Fax resume: 248-350-0519

OFFICE ASSISTANT
Altchoice Insurance in
Northvllle. Two years of col-
lege preferred. Must be profi-
cient in Word & Excel;
Articulate; Good phone & peo-
ple skills. Dependable; Non
smoker; Good attitude.
S11.00/hr to start. E-mail
resume with references to

sandra@lowcostlnsur. com
OFFICE CLERICAL

Full time, must be computer
proficient, w/ billing exp. Call
Mon. & Tues only,

248-471-7402.

OFFICE MANAGER
National Developer /
Property Manager offers an
opportunity to join our
administrative team in a
fast-paced environment.
We offer competitive pay,
health insurance, 401k, paid
vacations, holidays, train-
Ing, and excellent growth
potential! The right individ-
ual will have experience
managing a growing office.
Duties include purchasing,
human resources, and gen-
eral office administration.
Word & Excel required.
Mail or fax resume to:

Rock Companies
20555 Victor Parkway

Suite 250
. Livonia, Ml 48152

Fax: 734-779-8910

RECEPTIONIST
Full-time, experienced, for
Farmington Hills management
company. Excellent phone
skills required. Ideal opportu-
nity for a dynamic, hard-work-
ing individual. Please fax
resume to: (248) 473-5480.,

RECEPTIONIST/REGISTRAR
Assistant to Director. Interna-
tional modeling agency. Office
& people skills req. Mon-
Thurs, 1pm-9pm & Sat. Email
resume bstrlck25@gmail.com

SECRETARIAL
Position, full-time. Good ben-
efits & pay. Must have office
experience, computer, filing,
accounting. Apply In person:

Brose Electrics!
37400 W 7 Mile, Livonia.

(734)464-2211
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Over 120 yr. old company

With stable work environment
and 401K has immediate
opening for a part-time, self-
starter with good communica-
tion skills & phone etiquette.
Applicants must possess
strong clerical skills, type 60
wpm, be1 proficient with. MS
Word & Excel and have filing
skills. Minimum 5 yrs. exp.

Send resume: Office
Manager, PO Box 9Q6S,

Farmington HilEs ME 48333

Help Wanleri-
Eiigjneering

Controls
Part-Time

PLC programming required.
Vision camera preferred.
Will train. Good position for
semi-retired person.
Fax resume or letter of exp.
to: 734-522-0818 or email:

jobs@ussvision.com

Design Engineer

Needed for a high perform-
ance engineering company
located in Plymouth Ml.
Successful candidate must
be able to demonstrate
experience in powertrain
engineering including all
aspects of machined com-
ponents, casting design,
and transmission design.
Candidate must be highly
motivated, hold a mechani-
cal engineering degree and
have at least three years
post graduate design expe-
rience. CATIA 5 Is preferred.
Excellent salary and benefit

Fax resume to:
(734) 456-3691

or email to:
hr@ilmor.com

HelpWanted-Dental

CHAIRSIDE
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Experienced, full time, for
Livonia family practice. Fax
resume; 734-427-2381

DENTAL ASSISTANT
4 days/wk. Exp. Royal Oak

office. Call; 248-548-4040
Fax resume: 248-548-4871

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Friendly state-of-the-art Farm-
ington Hills dental office now
has a position available for a
Dental Assistant with or with-
out exp. 20-30 hrs. available,
Mon-Thurs. Hrs. vary. Please
fax resume to: 248-855-8579

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time position in high-tech
orthodontic practice, Farming-
ton Hills area. Computer and
digital x-ray experience pre-
ferred. Looking for a profes-
sional, reliable, energetic and
motivated player to add to our
team. Email resume to:

DrJusino@hotmail.com
Or fax to 248-476-3005

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Great opportunity for exp. DA
in fun, modern, quality prac-
tice. FT. Mon. thru Thurs. Fax
resume to 248-549-1180.

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Minimum of 3 yrs. exp.

Call: 313-533-3300
or fax resume: 313-533-3969

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part time. Exp'd chairside
assistant X-ray certified.
Bingham Farms area. Mon1-
7p, Tues 8-3p, Weds 7:30-1p,
Thurs 7:30-1p. Call
248-352-7722 ask for Marie
Dental Chairside Assistant

Full-Tlme. Minimum 1 yr. exp
for relaxed Livonia dental
office, pleasant surrounding,
great staff. Fax: 248-473-7490

or Call: 248-473-0050

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Exc. full-time position
for energetic Individual.

N.W. Livonia office.
Resume: (734)464-4778

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Needed for busy office.

Full/part-timB.
(313) 592-1100

DENTAL OFFICE Front Desk
Garden City. Eaglesoft.
Pleasant staff. No nights or
weekends. Call: 734-622-3510

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time, experienced. Mon.,
Thurs. aft/ eye, Sats., some
Weds. Southfieid office.

248-357-5390.

FRONT DESK/DENTAL
ASSISTANT & HYGIENIST

For progressive, modern den-
tal office. Exp preferred.
Fax: 248-557-0721 or email:

mossdental@aol.com

Patient Coordinator
Full-Tlme front desk position
available with our busy
Livonia practice. Dental expe-
rience preferred, but will train
the right person. Must be
weft-groomed, articulate and
outgoing. Team player atti-
tude, ability to multi-task and
excellent customer service
skills are required.

Please contact Marcie at:
734-591-3636

or email cover letter &
resume: morelnfo@

pref erreddenta Igroup. co m
RECEPTIONIST - Canton den-
tal office looking for EXP'D
Dental Receptionist. 4-5 day
work week. No benefits. Fax
resume 734-455-7848.

RECEPTIONIST
For oral surgery practice in
Commerce Twp. S11/hr.
Willing to train. Fax resume to:

248-360-5681

Help Wanted-Medical

CAREGIVERS
Immediate openings for
mature professionals to work
24 hrs/live-lns in Oakland
County. Must have a valid dri-
ver's license. Own transporta-
tion. We are drug free and
smoke free. Apply Mon- Fit
9am-3pm. Trillium Home Care

248-539-0714

CENA/HHA
Private Duty Home Care - 12
hr.shifts, days or midnights.
Long term case. FT/PT, Caring
for a wonderful client in
Farminton Hills & Canton.
Must have current exp. Please
call Penny VanDette

248-528-809G at
Entech Medical Staffing

C0A COT-PART TIME
3 days per week. Exp'd.
Refraction A scan. Both
Canton & 13 Mile & Telegraph
offices. Call Kay 248-433-3639

DENTAL PRACTICE
MANAGER

For full time position. Must
know Dentrix software.
Located in Walled Lake. $47k-
$53k yearly.

PleasB calf 810 659-5500

Direct Care

Make A Difference

Join the team of one of
Michigan's leading rehabili-
tation companies. Make a
difference for our clients
who have brain injuries and
other disabilities by helping
them with personal care
and daily activities, Great
intro to health/medical
field—complete training
provided.

•RAISES EVERY 3
MONTHS!

• $8.55- $8.90 depend-
ing on location/experience

• Increased wages for
afternoon, midnight, &
weekend shifts

• Tuition Reimbursement
• Great benefits soon after

start
• Drivers license required

Apply on line at
www.specialtree.cotti

Special Tree
Rehabilitation System

(248) 616-5950 ext. 245

rJ£*s all
about

• results?

To Place An
Ad Call:

800-579-SELL
Fax;

734-953-2232
wwwJinmtmnUJe.com

FILE CLERK
Part Time. OB/GYN office.
Farmington Hills
Call Elaine at: 248-489-1070

LPN EXPERIENCED
Full Time with hospital wages
& benefits. Westland Urology/
Surgical Practice. No week-
ends, holiday or on-cali. Solid
computer skills a must. Fax
resume 248-788-011 or email

hr@pmcinc.us

LPN/RN
Assisted Living Facility.

Flexible hours
PLYMOUTH INN

205 Haggerty Road,
Plymouth, Ml . 734-451-0700

FAX: 734-451-0727

MDS COORDINATOR
Reqd at outpatient clinic
(Livonia, Ml) Complete
assessment . using MDS
assessment form on all new
residents admitted to facility
following Federal Guidelines;
complete pain assessment
form on new admissions &
read missions as needed &
quarterly as requested by
nursing; interview resident,
family members, guardian or
significant others to obtain all
necessary info to identify res-
ident's needs; review medical
records & all Info from trans-
ferring facility to assist in
identifying resident's needs;
coordinate completion of
assessments from all interdis-
ciplinary team members; prep
sched for Continuum of care
meeting each week; initiate
assessment on all residents
who have significant change
In condition as identification
in Federal guidelines; com-
plete all quarterly & annual
assessments as sched'd. F/F.
9am-5pm. 40 hr/wk. BS In
Nursing. Send resumes to:
Rosemary Aquiler PC, Internal
MBdlclne/Att: Rosemary
Aqufler, 20282 Farmington
Rd, Livonia, Ml 48152.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Exp. MA for Rochester Allergy
Office. FT/PT. Will train In
allergy. Please fax ResumB to

248- 651-5004

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed full time. Plymouth.

Fax resume, Attn: Sue,
(734) 459-0612

j MEDICAL ASSISTANTS
• For pediatric office.
! Farmington Hills area.
! Fulltime with benefits.
! Fax resume 248-788-4297

MEDICAL OFFICE OPENINGS
Great salariesl 2+ yrs. exp.
rBg'd/Receptionlsts-Soutn-
field *CMAs-Farmlngton &
Sterling Hts 'Bitlers-HomB-
care & Oncology 'Office
Manager-Waterford
Resume:kell l@harperjobs.com

Fax: 248-932-1214
Kelii's phone: 248-932-1204

Harper Associates
www.harperjobs.com

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Experience preferred.
30-34 hrs per week.
Call 734-591-0220.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
OB/ GYN Experienced only! for
busy Southfieid practice. FT,
Benefits. 248-948-1990 ext 11

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time front office person
needed for busy family prac-
tice in Livonia. Must have pre-
vious experience in a physi-
cian's office, Hours: Mon.
8:30am-5:30pm; Thurs.
9:Q0am-6:OOpm; and Frl.
9:00am-3:0Opm; plus vacation
coverage. Call 734-427-3504

Nurse

Challenge
Stretch Your Wings

At HCR Manor Care, you'll
enjoy making a difference you
can see every day In the lite of
your patients. And with our
supportive team atmosphere
and outstanding opportunities
to leam and grow, your career
will really take offl Join us at
our assisted living community
as an

ASSISTED LIVING NURSE
RN/LPN

Full Time, Part Time, or PRN

If you are interested in joining
our team of caring profes-
sionals, please mall or fax
your resume to:

Heartland - W. Bloomfield
Attn. Human Resources

6950 Farmington Rd.
West Bloomfield, Ml 48322

Fax: 248-788-8157
PH: 248-661-1700
or apply online at:

www.hcr-manorcare.com
EEO/ Drug Free Employer

People. Strength.
Commitment.

NURSES
Faith based facility.
PM & MN shifts.

Fax resume 734-425-6024
Or apply at Lutheran Home

28910 Plymouth Rd,
(just east of Middtebeli)
Or call: 734-425-4814

Nursing

Director of
Nursing

Rehabilitation

Join the management team
at Special Tree Rehabilita-
tion System- one of
Michigan's top neuroreha-
bi Illation providers.
.Leadership position for
experienced RN administra-
tor to manage nursing
operations at our friendly
sub and post-acute 43 bed
JCAKO and CARF accredit-
ed NeuroCare Center with a
high staff to client ratio. We
are located on 8 pleasant
rural campus in Romulus
20 minutes from Ann Arbor
or Detroit. Minimum 3
years experience as DON;
long-term care/rehab expe-
rience and CRRN preferred.
Proven administration and
management skills essen-
tial. Opportunity to provide
strong leadership to the
nursing team to further
strengthen our interdiscipli-
nary, client-centered pro-
gram. Values-driven com-
pany with competitive
employment package.

Apply on line at
www.spBcialtree.com

EOE

OFFICE MANGER
NEEDED

Full Time for busy ObGyn
offices In Redford and
Dearborn. Medical Assisting
experience required, certifica-
tion preferred. Previous super-
visory experience mandatory.
Excellent salary and benefit
package offered. Fax resume
with salary requirement to

(734) 458-4723.

OPHTHALMIC TECH
Needed for Garden City office.
FT/PT with benefits. Must
refract. Send resume to
Colleen, fax: 734-421-3780;
Or email: Iitiieco@hotmail.com

OPTICAL EMPLOYEE NEEDED
Canton office. FT. flexible
hours. Good pay & benefits.

734-284-2020

OPTICIAN DISPENSER
Experienced. Private practice,
Top salary & benefits. No
evenings or Sundays. Full or
part time. Management posi-
tion available.

Caii Bob, 313-565-5744

PA SPECIALIST
Mitchell Home Medical
has an immediate full
time opportunity at our
corporate office in
Ypsilanti for a PA
Specialist. Must possess
experience with medical
billing (HME preferred),
with a working knowl-
edge of prior authoriza-
tions and HCPC & 1CD-9
codes. Duties include
obtaining PA'S from vari-
ous Insurances, periodic
data entry, and assisting
our Billing Specialists.
Excellent wages and ben-
efits, including 401K.
Fax resume, with job title
in the subject line, to:
(734) 572-1072 or email
to hr@mitchellhome-
medical.com Only quali-
fied candidates will be
contacted. EOE

RN
Full-Time, Afternoon Shift

Supervisor
55 Skilled Bed Facility, exc.
pay, benefits, flexible schedul-
ing & management support.

tVtarycrest Manor Skilled
Nursing & Rehabilitation

Facility
15475 Mlddlebelt Rd.

Livonia Ml 48154
Attn: Cynthia Chapman, RN

(734) 427-9175 X125
or resume can be emalled

Cynthia@marycrestmanor.org
or faxed: (734) 427-5044

RN OR LPN
For Livonia allergy practice.
10-20 hrs/wk. Exp. preferred.
Fax resume to: 248-478-8425.

RN
Per diem RN to do private
duty nursing visits. Excellent
pay! Contact Judy director of
private duty, 734-812-4761
or 734-522-2909

RNs/LPNs

If you enjoy being involved in
community service and earn-
ing extra $$ - join the immu-
nization team at Michigan
Visiting Nurses! Temporary
positions with flexible sched-
uling. Choose from a variety
of sites throughout your com-
munity this fall. Openings for
home care and registration
staff also. Submit resume to
Michigan Visiting Nurses via
fax toll free to (868) 552-9917
or B-mail

MVN-HR@med .umich.edu

We have Immediate openings
for full-time MRI technologists
on the afternoon and midnight
shift. We also have contingent
or part time positions avail-
able for weekend scheduling.
The positions provide the
opportunity to leam many new
techniques and to use state of
the art equipment. We offer an
excellent work environment,
competitive compensation and
benefits package along with
flexible scheduling. Success-
ful candidates must be ARRT
registered, Advanced certifica-
tion In MRI Is also preferred.

MR1 Technologists-
Job #103221

Multiple Shifts Available

We are seeking individuals to
operate a magnetic resonance
scanner to obtain images for
use by physicians in diag-
noses and -treatment of
pathologies. This includes
assisting in workflow, protocol
development, and implemen-
tation; working closely with
patients by providing Instruc-
tion and Information; and
maintaining patient safety,
comfort, and mental and emo-
tional state while the proce-
dure is being performed.

Qualifications include registra-
tion with the AART as an MRi
Technologist and at least two
years of MRI experience. The
ability to perform quality con-
trol procedures on equipment
is also required, as are excel-
lent interpersonal skills and
completion of on-the-job
training In computer program-
ming. A Bachelor's degreB In a
health field is highly desired.

At Henry Ford, when it comes
to your career, you can visit
hBnryfordcareers.com today.

EOE/AA

Help Wanted-
Food/Beverage

BARSTAFF, WAITSTAFF,
DOORMAN, BAR BACKS

Apply within Monday-Friday
3:30-7pm at: Frankles,

31268 Ford Rd., Garden City.

CANTON VILLAGE GRfLL
Upscale American Bistro

located at: 44314 Cherry Hill,
at Sheldon Rd. has immediate

openings for: Hostess,
Servers, Bussers, Pantry

Cooks & Broiler/Line Cooks.
Apply in person only btwn.
2-5PM daily. Exp. preferred.

CASHIER
Full or part time. Good pay,
company benefits. Call Sid or
Harry, 248-352-7377

COUNTER HELP
For busy Plymouth Deli. Great
daytime hours. Looking for
dynamic individuals.

Call: (734) 453-8870

(When seeking
I out the best
i deal check out
j the Observer
& Eccentric Classifieds!

^ 1-800-579-7355 j

Dishwasher Part-Time
for Golf Club '

Meadowbrook Country Club
Private Club. Apply at: 40941
W. Eight Mile Rd., Northvilie.

FOOD MANAGER
Experienced in quantity cook-
Ing, purchasing, Inventory,
cost control and direct staff
for Senior Program in NW
Detroit Suburb. Cooking and
clerical experience a plus.
Weekdays. Respond to: Food
Manager P.O. Box 663
Highland Mi 48357. EOE

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

Hours 10am-2pm, Mon-Fri.
Call between 11am-2p.m.

(248) 5S6-6086

Golf Course Job
Openings

We have Immediate
openings for:

BANQUET COOK - Organized,
detailed, energetic, fast-paced
individual with strong prepa-
ration skills.
LINE COOK - Flexible Individ-
ual with experience with fryer,
flat grille, cold line & bbq.

Phrase call (313) 561-1040
NI-F11 am - 1 pm

Accepting calls until August
10, 2007

•HOST/HOSTESS
•BUSSERS

•SERVERS* BARTENDERS
Full & Part-Time.
Apply in person:

COMPARIS, 350 S. Main,
Plymouth. No calls please.

NOW HIRING!
Bar Louie

Is looking for exp. people
for all BOH positions.,Pease
come to fill out an applica-
tion at our location at the

Laurel Park Mall
37716 West Six Mile Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152

PASTRY CHEF ASSISTANT
Professional atmosphere.

Flexible schedules. Some exp.
required, It's A Matter of
Taste, 2323 Union Lake,
Commerce Twp. Fax resume:

(248) 360-6481

WAITSTAFF
Positions available at the
Island House Hotel, a beauti-
ful summer resort, Mackinac
Island, Ml. Family Dining and
Bar S Grill. Housing available
and discounted meals.
Through late October. Call
Ryan 1-880-626-6304.

www.thBislandhouse.com

A CAREER IN
REAL ESTATE!

All Real Estate
COMPANIES ARE
NOT THE SAME

if you are serious about
entering the business and
profession of Real Estate
Sales, you owe it to your-
self to investigate why we
are #1 in the market place
and best suited to insure
your success.
For a reservation to attend
our Aug. 16th Career
Night© Coldwelt Banker,
44644 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth, Ml. For confi-
dential interview call

ALISSA NEAD @
(734) 459-6000

OR
LILLIAN SANDERSON

0 (734) 392-6000
COLDUUGLL

PREFERRED
REALTORS

ACHIEVER
Sales Pro

WEEKLY
National company seeking an
Individual with management
and training skills. WB will train
the right person. We provide
company car, bonus, benefits.

For personal interview.

(734)464-0115
or(248)-921-8566

Ask for Al

APPOINTMENT
SETTER

Growing company seeks
motivated individual to set
appointments. No selling. $16
per hr. + bonuses. Advance
to other positions Including
Receptionist, Clerical,
Management. Friendly &
pleasant atmosphere. Start
immediately. Call Ed, 734-
637-0011.

Find the best
garage sales in

O&E Classifieds!

It's All About Results!'

ATTENTION!
Earn $1000 per week.

Cash paid daily. No exp.
necessary. Company vehicle.

Call 248-473-0781

ATTN: CLOSERS
Michigan's leading window
& home improvement co. is
looking for high energy
self-motivated CLOSERS.
Leads provided. 1st yr.
potential $150,0004-.

Sales Professional
only need apply.

Please contact April:
(734) 748-4380

AUTO SALES NEW & USED
CRESTWOOD DODGE
(734)421-5700

AUTO SALESPERSON (M/F)
No prior sales experience nec-
essary. We offer training; a
fun environment and excellent
income potential. Fax resume
to Eugene at 734-946-0084 or

Call 734-946-0011

Beautiful Product
Happy Occasions

Professional Environment

• Sales Associates
Full Time

£24.000-5100.000
(Advancement

opportunities available)
Application inquiries, email

phering@darakilan.com
DARAKJIAN JEWELERS

COMCAST CONTRACTOR
seeks experienced direct Sales
Reps - Top commissions - car
allowance - performance
bonuses. Call 248-415-5747.

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOL-
LARS each day with tested,
proven, easily duplicatable
'Three Step Success System"
that is creating MILLION-
AIRES1 24 hour Info line 800-
887-1897. Change your life.
Call now.

FOOD SERVICE
SALES

Entry level. Full or part
time, Looking tor friendly
outgoing personality.
Email your personal
information to:
freshmktg@sbcglobal.net

INSURANCE OFFICE
looking for licensed P&C indi-
vidual to assist in day to day
operations. Min 2 years exp.
25 hrs/week to start w/FT
potential. Email resume to:

jobs@generalrv.com
or fax to: 248-348-4150

INSURANCE
Plymouth Insurance

office needs experienced,
Licensed Insurance

Professional for
Sales & Customer

Service
Call: (734) 546-8400

JOB SECURITY
If you are an experienced
sales professional looking
for a secure future and
wish to make in excess of
$50k plus commission
plus benefits. Fax your
resume in confidence to
Mattress & Futon Shoppe

734-946-9200

SALESPERSON NEEDED
For alarm, home video, the-
ater sales etc. Exp helpful.
Call 248-488-9706

OFFICE CLEANING
Troy, Birmingham, Plymouth.
6-9:30pm, Mon-Fri. $9.00/hr.

(248) 449-4880

P/T Retail Sales
Merchandisers - Hershey's
(Battle Creek/ Grosse Pointe/
Lincoln Park, Michigan)
Hershey's, North America's
leading maker of quality
chocolate, is currently hiring
Retail Sales Merchandisers to
work 20-30 hours/week.
Retail, sales, or merchandis-
ing experience a plus - must
have valid drivers license/own
car. Apply now for this
rewarding opportunity! To
apply: http://applyonline.man-'
agementsearch.hudson.com/
Call 1-888-343-1422

Help Wanted-Domesiic

HOME HEALTH CARE For
quadraplegic 9pm-10:30pm, 3
evenings weekly. $75. In
Livonia, Six Miie/Farmington.
This tob involves giving an
enema. Richard 734-261-7514

I will do housecleaning &
helping seniors. Includes all
type of housework, doctor
appts., medication, errands,
e tc Exc. references avail.
$17.50/hr. 734-709-1175

Job'Opportunities

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOMEI Year-
round work! Excellent pay! No
experience! Top US company!
Glue gun, painting, jewelry &
more! TOLL FREE

1-866-844-5091, code 2

DATA ENTRY! Work from
anywhere. Flexible hours.
Personal computer required.
Excellent career opportunity.
Serious inquiries onfy. 1-888-
240-0064 ext 15.

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-
$48/hr. Full benefits/Paid
Training. Work available in
areas like Homeland Security,
Law Enforcement, Wildlife and
more!

1-300-320*9353 x. 2002
Help wanted . earn extra
income, assembling CD cases
from home. Start immediately,
no experience necessary.

1-800-341-6573 exl 1395
www.easywork-greatpay.com

Inside Sales Representative:
National classified advertising
network Is seeking an ambi-
tious, goal oriented, sales rep-
resentative to help grow our
brand. The Individual will have
a proven sales background,
preferably in newspaper clas-
sified advertising. Must he
able to work independently.
Position Is 20 hours/week,
from'your home office. Hourly
base plus commission. Please
fax resume to 207-636-8042
or email to:

deanna. lewis@suburban-
news.org

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get
paid to shop! Retail/Dining
establishments need under-
cover clients to judge quali-
ty/customer service. Earn up
to $150 a day.

Call 1-800-731-4929

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg
pay $2D/hour or $57K annually
Including Federal Benefits and
OT. Paid training, vacations,
PT/FT1-866-497-0989 USWA

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
for store evaluations. Get paid
to shop. Local stores, restau-
rants & theaters. Training pro-
vided, flexible hours. Email
required.

1-800-585-9024 ext 6600.

HOUSECLEANING
I will clean your house.
Weekly/biweekly, monthly, or
one time. Ref. 20 years exp.

Call Sharon 734-788-7860

Cliildcare Services-
Licensed

PLYMOUTH DAYCARE OF 31
YRS. And follows the school
calendar has openings In
Sept. for ages 1 yr. & up.
Exec. ref.(734) 459-5839

Childcare/Baby-Sitting
Services

EXPERIENCED NANNY avail-
able. Dependable, loving, hon-
est. She was my long-term
nanny. 248-563-3067

IN HOME DAYCARE
Livonia,- Infants to preschool-
ers. References upon request

CPR Cert.(734) 422-2445

in Home Pre-School Program
Accepting ages 6 wks-thru
school age. Developmental^
appropriate activities. Redford
/ Livonia area. 313-937-1736

LIVONIA MOTHER Has open-
ing for full & part time, meals.
Included, Ann Arbor Rd. & I-
275 area. 734-542-9599

Childeare Needed

AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Needed In our Northvilie home
for children of a teacher.
Some driving & references
required. 248-921-6808

BABYSITTER - PT
Flexible after, school hours.
Hoben School area, Canton.
Experienced, w/ references.
Reply to:

jkkletnsorge@gmall .com

CHILDCARE NEEDED in my
Plymouth home. Tues., Wed.,
Thur., Fri. 9:30-5:30pm. No
Mon, 2 children. Must have
CPR, First Aid. Competitive
salary. 734-667-5068

Ciiitdeare Needed

NANNY/CAREGIVEH .
A full-time nanny/paregiver •
needed for an infant. Prefer
prior experience. Monday <-'
Friday 7:30-5:30. CertflietCln,.
infant CPR, first ald,and lite
saving or willing toj-Jeam at
our expense. No^smoker
with own transportation.
Farmington Hills. s ,, •'!".
Email resume with references:
nannyneeded123@aol.com or

Call 248-420-9232.
NANNY ,;• " ^ ~

Looking for a caring••&,organ-
ized live-In Nanny.: Fulltime.
Non-smoker. For two children
& a newborn. Must have dean
driving record & previous exp.

Call 248-318-5556

ATTEND COLLEGE,, ^
from home. Medicalr busi-
ness, Paralegal, computers,
criminal justice. Job place-
men! assistance. Financial aid
and computer provided if
qualified. Call 866-^8-2121,

www.OnlineTidertater
Tech.com^- ~-

NEW HORIZOf^GLC
knows what Ml employers
want - we train them'^veryday.
Obtain those same maVketabie
computer skills and certifica-
tions. Call: 1-866J-307-1436
to enroll In August/September
classes. Financing options &~
job placement assistance
available - grants;;&; Gl Bill
accepted. Associate rrfembef

of Mt Works!/;. -•'

Forthebestauto :

classifications cjiack
out the Observer^ '•
Eccentric Newspaper.,-
"it's all about
RESULTS!1'

Over 1.7 million healthcare
support jobs will be available

by 2014. Are youteady?
Enroll now in M e d i c a t i n g &
Pharmacy Tech programs with

.New Horizons GLC.
Call 1-866-865-6379 '

for August/September-Glasses,
Financing options &'job

placement assistance
available-grants &

Gl Bill accepted. Associate
member of Ml Works!-."

Divorce Services

DIVORCE $75.00
www.mi-divorce.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

Financial Services

ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH
NOW!!! As seen omW. Injury
lawsuit dragging? Need $500,-
$500,000++ within 48/hrs?
Low rates. APPLY NOW $ ¥
PHONE! 1 -888-271-0463 , '

www.cash-for-Gases.com-'
ERASE BAD CREDIT. Raise
credit score within 45 days!
100% money back guarantee.
Call 1-800-916-9449 ext 101
for a free consultation. Call 2^
hrs. ' .

FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS $25,OO0++9*2OO7.*
NEVER REPAY! Personal,
medical bills, business;
school/house. Almost every-
one qualified! Live operators.
Avoid deadlines! Listings 1-
600-765-9615 ext 235

Business Opportunities

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE.
Do you earn up to $8GQ/day?
Your own local candy route1.
Includes 30 machines anB
Candy. All for $9,995. Call ' -

1-800-893-1185
ALL CASH VENDING!
Incredible Income opportuni-
ty! Candy, gumbail, snack,
soda...minimum $4K invest-
ment required. Excellent qual-
ity machines. We can save
you $$$$. Toll free •

800-962-9189(24/7)

America's Fastest Growing
Business. Be your own bop.
Earn $50K-$25Q/year. Caff
888-238-1635 24/7 ,.

EARN WHAT YOU'RE
WORTH!

Outstanding Opportunity!
7-10 hrs per wk

313-586-9464

ENVELOPES 1000=35000
Receive $5 for every envelope
stuffed with our sales materi-
al. Guaranteed! Free, informa-
tion: 24 hour recording

1-800-423-2089

FREE BARBER SHOP!
Partnership opportunity. Fully
Lie. and equipped. W^terford
area. Call: 734-718-6826

FREE CASH GRAINS/PRO-
GRAMS! i ! -2007!
$700,$800,Q00. Never repay!
Personal bills, school, busi-
ness/housing. AS SEEN ON
T.V. Live operators. Listings 1-
800-274-5086 ext 240.

HALLMARK/AM,ER.ICAN
GREETING CARDS ;.Se your
own boss, earn $E>OK -$250
per yr. Call 888-238-1635 24/7

Own a mattress & upholstery
cleaning & sanitizing bust-
ness. Cash In on the Going
Green Movement. Dry, chemi-
cal-free process removes
dust-mites & harmful aller-
gens. Now in 42 countries,
new to the USA. Big profits,
small investment. 1-888-999-
9030 or www.hygienitech.com

Own a piece of a $40.8 billion
industry. NORTH AMERICA'S
FULL-SERVICE PET CENTER
FRANCHISE. More than 200
stores worldwide with 40
years of experience. We pro-
vide you with the systems you
need to succeed. State of fhs
Art Advertising & Marketing
Programs. Award Winning
Training Programs. Third party
financing. Call 1t$00-221-
5935 for more information or
visit us a at www.petland.com

TELEMARKETING of Financial
$ervices/Franchising^$5 Q0K+;
Start full or parMime^2-5 yrs.
Retirement Plan! &:.

1-888-263-6532- '
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Kincaid home flooded with daylight from
windows across the front of country ranch

The country ranch style of
the Kincaid (D671O) has a
classic appeal. There is a large
dormer providing light into
an unfinished storage room
upstairs, while the large win-
dows across the face of the
home bathe the interior with
sunlight. There is a two-car
garage and a large covered
porch. This home is narrow
and compact, ideal for the
smaller lots of today's market.

The Kincaid has 1,297
square feet of living area,
divided between two floors.
An unfinished basement is
available. Crossing the covered
porch, entry is direct into the
living room. A large fireplace
is on the outside wall, a closet
is just inside the door on the
right, and the sweeping stair-
case is just beyond. Dividing
the living room and kitchen is
a half bath. •

The kitchen and dining
room spreads across the rear
of the home. The kitchen has a
cabinet pantry,and a window
over the sink. Large windows
overlook the back yard off the
dining room. A door between
the two rooms opens onto a .
three-season porch. Numerous
windows make this room
bright and cheery. A side door
goes off to the yard area.

The second floor has the
master suite and two other
bedrooms. The master suite
has its own bathroom with
a tub, and a large walk-in
closet. Between the master
suite and the other two bed-
rooms is another full bath
with the washer/dryer across
the hall, behind folding doors.
A door opens off this area to
the unfinished storage room.
While this room is listed as

an unfinished storage room,
with the numerous windows,
it could be made into a play
room for the kids, a sewing
room for Mom, or Dad's hide-
away computer rooms. The
ideas are limitless.

Bedrooms 2 and 3 each
have wall closets and a built-
in desk, ideal for the studying
students. Both rooms have
large windows and good sized.

Overall, the Kincaid is a
great home for the new fam-
ily that needs to have younger
kids next to them at night,
or for the family that needs
a smaller home with the
potential to grow larger in the
future. This is possible with

the unfinished basement and
the unfinished storage area.

For a study plan of the
KINCAID CD671O), send $15
to Landmark Designs, 33127
Saginaw Road E., Cottage
Grove, OR 97424 or call (800)
562-1151. Be sure to specify
plan name and number.
Compact discs, with search
functions, are free of charge
to help you search our portfo-
lio for your dream home ($5
shipping and handling will
apply). Or you may order or
search online at wwwJdiplans.
com. Save 15 percent on con-
struction plans using the code
(LOE4S) online, mailing or
calling (8000 562-1151.
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BRIEFS

Appraising & Sales
Century 21 Today has career

seminars Tuesday or Saturday
noon to 1 p.m. through August
at 28544 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills. Steve
Leibhan, (248) 855-2000, Ext.
238. , • .

Career information
Keller Williams Realty will

be hosting a Career Seminar
at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, Aug.
9, and again on Tuesday, Aug.
28, also at 6:30 p.m. Both
seminars will take place at the
Plymouth Market Place, locat-
ed at 40600 Ann Arbor Road,
Suite 100, a half block west of
1-275. Please call to reserve a
seat: (734) 459-4700. ?

Bankruptcy
Attorney David Tarr will

share with investors his knowK
edge of bankruptcy procedure I
and the secrets of buying
properties when the time is ^
ripe — during the bankruptcy
of debtors. Sponsored by Real
Estate Investors Association
of Oakland 5:30-9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 9, at MSU
Management Education
Center, 811W. Square Lake
Road, Troy. Seminar free to :
members, $20 nonmembers.
Call (800) 747-6742.

Golf outing
Building Industry

Association of Southeastern
Michigan (BIA) will host its ;
2007 golf outing 8:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 23,
at Beacon Hills Golf Course,
601 Majestic Oaks Drive in
Commerce Township. The
event will begin with registra-
tion and continental breakfast
at 8:30 a.m. followed by a
shotgun start at 9:30 a.m. and .
a steak dinner at 4 p.m. For
registration information, call /;;
(248)862-1033.

SU N D AY
<*_ ' »

Unbeatable Value with Two
Great Livonia Locations...

F* DEVELOP**

Introducing. • .The Carolina,
Kheder Homes' newest floor plan,
specially priced at $249,900
for a limited time only!
In addition to this specialpricing,
we're offering a $10,000 reduction
on all other floor plans!

Located on 10 Mile, 1/2 Mile West of Pontiac Trail
Downtown South Lyon

"Parade of Homes" Model Hours
Open Daily 12-6 (Closed Thursday)

www.ldiederhoines.com
Realtors Welcome!

. rom the
Upper $240'*

Still Time to Move In
before Livonia's 2007/2008

School Season!
• Livonia Schools
• Quick Occupancy Available
• Fora Limited Time Only, Free Custom
Landscaping Package with All
Purchases in Livonia Manor or Churchill
Manor

CALL

248-888-9991
or contact Paul Maceri
direct at 734-560-8075

EK3HT MILE ROAD

SEVEN MILE ROAD

SIX MILE ROAD

FIVE MILE ROAD VISIT US AT
www.lnfinityHomesCorp.com

Novi Schools

42 Sites with 37 acres of
Nature Preserve

See Sales. Manager
for Further Promotional Details

BROKERS WELCOME!

f^^rar--^..
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BEG HOME!
34B43 Somerset, E of Wayne,
S of Cherry Hill. Open 1-4pm.
Over 1800 sq. ft. 4 bdrm, sun
room too! Huge fenced yard,
2 car attached garage.

DEMISE WcGUIGAN
734-564-431D

REMERSCA HOMETOWN Ell
5231 \i. Canton Center Hfl.

BIRMINGHAM. Great Invest-
ment property features 1000+
fin sq ft. 2 BR. 1.5 BA. Needs
General Cleanup Throughout,
Close To Downtown, and so
much more! $146,000.

Open Sun 1-4. Call Linda
(248} 330-7477.

300 S. Old Woodward

BIRMINGHAM OPEN
SUN 2-4, 1052 Chester
N/ Lincoln, E/ Southfleld

In-town total renovation!
4/3.5, 3-car garage w/ loft,
custom kitchen, huge mas-
ter bdrm. Also lor lease.

$625,000.
Rita O'Brien. 248.761.2357.

Hall & Hunter
442 S Old Woodward

BIRMINGHAM
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

1407 Holland
E. off Adams onto Holland

Outstanding new construction
beautifully set on the Adams
Rd. corridor. 3 bdrm, 3.1
baths. $499,000 26004781

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7080

We always find the best

stuff in the Observer &

Eccentric!

BIRMINGHAM
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

704 Hatina
S. of Maple, N. of Lincoln,'

E. off Southfield
A fail compliment of charm
and character & a hop, skip &
jump to downtown
Birmingham. 4 bdrm, 3 baths.
$549,000 27065192

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

BLOOMFIELD HILLS. Private
retreat features 2600 finished
sq ft, 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Full
Finished Bsmt, Breathtaking
Landscaping, Charming Eng-
lish Style Throughout, And So
Much More! $739,900.

Open Sun 1-4.
Call Linda (248)330-7477.

MAX™——-

IBROOCK
i sT ATTSTr"fNC.

300 S. Old Woodward

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

976 Reading Rd.
N. of Long Lake. E. off

Squirrel
Updated Bloomfield ranch.
Home is set on 160 x 140
manicured site. 4 bdrm, 2.1
baths. $324,900 27051853

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

LLM

t

*

937 Allen, Northville
N of 8 Mile, W of Novi
Rd. 991 Sq ft Upper,
524 Sq ft lower. Ranch.
$219,999

45399 Oak Forest,
Northviile

S of Six Mile, W of Sheldon.
3729 Sq Ft. Colonial.
$649,900

47647 Cheltenham,
Novi

N of 10 Mile, W of Beck.
3800 Sq Ft. Colonial.
$564,900

48-344-1800
www.ReraericaUnited.com $*«*=

CANTON
OPEN SUN. 1-3
42973 Arlington

Totally redonel 4 bdrm., 2
bath, updates incl. hardwood
floors, granite countertops,
new fireplace, enclosed hot
tub, 4 flat screen TV's & so
much more. $249,900.
Dan Hani mar 734-657-4441

Remerlca Country Homes
734-782-4434

CANTON OPEN SUM 1-3P1H
42682 Somerset Dr,
N of Ford / E of Lilly

Enchanting 3 bdrm home in
Willow Creek, Open floor plan
with fireplace in Great Room,
Oversized 2 car garage.

$199,900
Realcorp LTD, Inc.

{248} 668-9201)

FRANKLIN VILLAGE
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM

30246 Inkster Rd.
E. side of Inkster between
Northwestern £ 13 Mile

Beautiful Franklin new con-
struction. Incredible lot. 5
bdrm, 5.1 baths. $1,599,999
Lease $9,500. 27058469

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

GARDEN CITY
Open 1-4 Sun
501 N. Leona

S/Ford, E/Merriman
Gorgeous 3 bedroom brick
ranch, Remodeled kitchen and
2 full baths, finished bsmt,
newer windows, electric and
plumbing, 2 1/2 car garage,
Only $144,900.

Call Dean Castelli
734) 578-8869

HUNTINGTON WOODS
OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 PM
26611 Huntington Rd.

Take Woodward to 11 Mile
Rd., 1st stree! on left

Huntington Rd.
Center entrance brick colonial
beautifully restores In 2004, 4
bdrm, 1,1 baths. $535,000
27124348

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

LIVONIA CONDO
Open Sunday 2-5

18241 University Park
Sharp 2 bdrm lower level.

$157,900.
Call Ed Norton

734-464-7111 X267
Century 21 Row

LIVONIA OPEN SUN 12-6
29591 Greenland.

S of 6, W of Middlebelt
4 bdrm, Z bath, dining/family
rm, 4-car carport, 2 car garage
+ Lg workshop, private 1 acre.

$244,900,(734)266-1722

N0VI-"Open Sat. & Sun,
B/4-5 8. 8/11-12.1-4pm.

23325 W. Leboast, S/10,
E/Meadowbrook, Beautiful
brick ranch, 3 bdrm, 1,5
baths, new carpet, finished
bsmt, sunroom, brick pav-
ers. Seller relocating! Below
market. 248-773-2145

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

OPEN HOUSES SUN 12-4P1V1
LIVONIA-19479 Weyher

N of 7 Mile, E of Middlebelt
Awesome, totally updated 3
bedroom, 2 bath ranch.
Mechanic's dream garage on
'A acre lot. Seller super moti-
vated. Ask us about our rate
buy down program. $174,777.

Jim and Rebecca Marian!
734-462-7777, 734-709-7777

Global Realty Marketing

ORCHARD LAKE, 1-4:30.
3836 Pine Lake Knoll.
Lake Iron!. $599,000!

Celeste Cole: 248-613-2265
Skbk Sotheby's Realty

348 E. Maple Rd, Birmingham

PLEASANT RIDGE
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM
72 Woodward Heights
S. of Ten Mile, W. of

Woodward
Arts & crafts bungalow.
Beautifully updated without
losing the qualities of the
home. Natural fireplace, refln-
ished hardwood floors.
$225,000 25140359

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7080

PLYMOUTH
Open 1-4 Sun,

41429 Greenbriar
S/Five, W.Haggerty.

Stunning Home, Family
Room, large Kitchen, Over
1,700 Sq. Ft.. Attach. 2 car
Garage, $224,900.

Century 21 Castelli
734-525-7900

PLYMOUTH - OPEN SUN 1-4
11290 Gold Arbor, fJ./Ann
Arbor Rd, W./Haggerty. 1/2
acre, walk to downtown, tons
of updates, $175,000.

Debbie Homer
Coldwell Banker Schweitzer

248-675-1256, 248-320-5744

ROYAL OAK
OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM
1110 Edgeworth Ave.
E. of Campbell, H, off

Gardenia
Beautifully landscaped brick 3
bdrm ranch home w/open
floor plan & hardwood floors.
3 bdrm, 1.1 baths. $139,000
27129572

SKBK Sotheby's Int'l
248-644-7000

TAYLOR
25115 Haskell
OPEN SUN. 1-4

Gorgeous renovation, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, 2.5 car
garage, C/A, hardwood
floors, finished bsmt.
includes furniture and dec-
orations. $130,000,

(734) 355-4329

Town & Country
175 CadyCentrc

Northvijle. MI 48167
248 349-5600

www.Centnry21
Tow n ~C emit try. com

NORTHVILLE
OPEN HOUSES

SUNDAYAugust5,2007
1:00- 4:00 PM

1817i BlueHeron-
$325,000

782 Bradburn Ct.-
$.394,497

988 Coldspring - $575,000
46065 Fonner - $3^.000

727 Grandvietv - $299,900
411 Horton-$375,000

574 Morgan Circle
5349,5000

400 Mountain View
5295,000

125 Randolph-$32 5,000
605 Randolph-$349.900

212West-$299,000
18273 Woodbury
Court.$65 9,000

WEST BLOOMFIELD
Sun. 2-5pm

JUST REDUCED!!
7164Westchester, N. of 14
Mile Rd., E. of Haggerty Rd.

Gorgeous 4 bdrm condo,
3.5 bath, over 2400 sq. ft.,

2 car attached garage, 2
fireplaces, office is 4th

bdrm, walk-out lower level.
A Star National Realty

313-863-3300 or
313-770-0673

MERION KNIGHT, AGENT

WESTLAND- 3 bdrm ranch!
Family room, fireplace, garage,
a/c. Open Sun 2-6, 400 Forest.
$139,900. 734-728-5291

WESTLAND OPEN SUN 12-5
8106 Milburn

Ann Arbor Trail & Merriman
Ranch, 3 bdrm., tons of
updates, Livonia Schools.
$138,000. 734-765-7088

WOLVERINE LAKE VILLAGE
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5 PM

2267 Shanklin Dr.
Pontiac Trail to N. of S.
Commerce to Shanklin

Just reduced. Magnificent
7,763 sq. ft. lakefront home
on almost 1 acre on all sport
lake. 5 bdrm, 8.2 baths.
$1,499,900 27127370

SKBK Sotheby's Int'i
248-644-7000

TO PLACE YCURAD CALL.., '•

1-800-579-SaM7355)|

FOUR BDRM 2 BATH HUD
only $200/mol 4 bdrm 1.5
bath home $125/mo! 5%
down, 2flyrs@8%APR!
Financing ref. available! For
more info and listings 800-
366-0142 extTI 05

Search local

businesses

s.com
YELLOW
PAGES

* * * * * * * * * * * *

All advertising published In the
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers is subject to the
conditions stated in the appli-
cable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising
department, Observer and
Eccentric Mews-papers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150
(734) 591-0900.) The
Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reser-ves the
right not to accept an advertis-
er's order, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers sales
representatives have no
authority to bind this news-
paper and only publication ol
ah advertisement shall consti-
tute final acceptance of the
advertiser's order. When more
than one insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless
notice of typographical or
other errors Is given in time for
correction before the second
Insertion. Hot responsible for
omissions. Publisher's Notice:
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing Act of
,1968 which states that it Is
illegal to advertise "any prefer-
ence limitation, or discrimina-
tion". This news-paper will not
Knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for'real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our read-
ers are hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-
72) Classified ads may be
placed according to the dead-
lines. Advertisers are respon-
sible for reading their ad(s) the
first time I! appears and
reporting any errors immedi-
ately. The Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers will not
issue credit for errors In ads
after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION. Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement: We are
pledged to the letter and spirit
of U.S. policy for the achieve-
ment of equal housing oppor-
tunity throughout the nation.
We encourage and support an
affirmative ad-vertising and
marketing pro-gram in which
there are no barriers to obtain
housing because of race,
color, religion or national ori-
gin. Equal Mousing
Opportunity slogan: "Equal
Housing Opportunity". Table Hi
- Illustration of Publisher's
Notice.
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Bellevilie &4/art Buren A

BELLEVILLE LAKEFRONTI
Beautiful 5 bdrm home offers
lakefront living on ail-sports
Bellevilie Lk. Over 2,000 sq. ft.
w/ finished walkout. Mult! level
decks lead to dock for lake fun!

DENISE McGUIGAN
(734) 564-4310

REMERtCA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N. Canton Center fid.

• OPEN SUN 12-2
1011 Forest

S/Maple W/Adams
Don't Miss This Entertainer's
Dream? Wide open floor plan,
hardwood floors, 2nd floor
laundry, large master suite,
walk to town. Priced below
construction cost. $599,000.

R.T. Jamo Realty,
248-613-3455.

Ble'omtield"'

HISTORIC FARM! HOUSE 3
bedroom, 3 bath, 3800 sq. ft.
+, updated kitchen & bath.
Stainless steel appliance,
granite & marble courttertops.
Bloomfield Schools. $549,900
Open House: Aug. 4-5th,
1pm-4pm. 20 Hadsell Or., N.
of Square Lake & Woodward.

248-766-9327

J&vlfwiier
CANTON

637 Brookmiil Ct.
Colonial, 4 bdrm. on cul-de-
sac, lg. lot, hardwood floors,
dual fireplace, lg. master,
1,5oosq. ft., finished bsmt.

Motivated sellers!
734-634-5811

WHAT A LOT!
Backs to common landl Built
in 1990 w/ new roof, furnace
& windows - over 1800 sq. ft.
Cathedral ceilings, bsmt & 2
car garage. Wow!

DENISE MeGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

Dearborn Hgts

CONDO FOR SALE 1152 sq.
ft., 2 bdrm 2 bath, full
bsmt, 1 si fl. laundry, gas fire-
place, deck, attached garage.
$142,500. 313-937-1312

FarmingtonHills

BEST BUY! Quality built 3
bdrm, 1.5 bath brick ranch on
large lot. Fin bsmt, 2 car att.
garage. Motivated seller says:

"Make Offer," $189,900.
SUSAN & RACHELRION

734-522-2429
Remax Alliance 734-462-3600

OPEN SUN 1-4
38254 Saratoga Circle

W. of Hallstead, N. o M i m i i e
Newer cortda, 2 bdrm, suites,
2.5 baths, cathedral ceilings, 2
car garage, much more.
$214,900. 248-867-3407
Owner Is a licensed agent

BEAUTIFUL RANCHl
Updated top to bottom! 3
bdrm, 2 bath, garage & fin-
ished bsmt. Walk to school &
playground!

DEMISE McGUlGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N. Canton.Center Rd.

3RICK RANCH
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, full bsmt,
2 car garage, $119,900.

OPEN FLOOR PLAN .
3 Bedroom Ranch, Family
room, cathedral ceilings, fin-
ished bsmt, 2 car garage.

Century 21 Castelii
734-525-7900

PERFECT-STARTER HOME
Completely updated Inside
& out. New furnace, a/c,
kitchen, bath, carpet, etc. 3
bdrm, large fenced yard.
Great family neighborhood.
29640 Bridge. $107,500 or
lease $875/mo. All offers
considered. 734-306-4311

KeegoHarboi; [3235

TOTALLY REBUILT!
Cass Lake home with take
privileges. Everything new
from top to bottom. Motivated
seller will look at all offers.

$106,900, 127040350)
Call Edle: 248-766-9913

CENTURY 21 HARTFORD
248-478-6000

ABSOLUTELY GORGEOUS 4
bedroom colonial, 3.5 baths,
updated kitchen w/granite
countertops. & stainless steel
appliances, finish basement, 2
car attached garage. 18271
Meadowood Ave. Open House
Sun., 1-4pm. A Star National
Realty, 313-863-3300

3 BDRM, 1 bath, appraised
$165K, ask $139,900 or
best/Rent to own. Great
neighborhood. 248-421:6633

11v ihvner
BRAND NEW HOME

Possible 4 bdrm, 3.5 bath,
extra large attached 2 car
garage, hardwood floors,
beautiful kitchen, huge mas-
ter suite, bsmt., still time to
pick colors. $249,000. Call:

248-763-4524

LIVONIA - Circle this ad! 3-5
bdrrn, 1400 sq.ft. All brick
upgraded to the max. Ranch
home with full finished bsmt,
huge detached garage. Imma-
culate cond. Livonia Schools.
Immediate possession.

Only $199,880.
Bob Wolf, Mayfafr Realtors

(734) 522-8000

Ihvne
VERY CLEAN

And remodeled, 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, ranch. Wonderland
mall area, wood floors, fresh
paint, carpet. Large base-
ment. Fenced yard. Move In
ready. 1130/m see more at
Think-homeowner.com ctr

8QQ-975-6340 •

An Area Wide Collection oi Fine Homes and Planned Communities
Visit One oi These Outstamdind New Homes Today!

ifyb'ui Available to the Village of Milford... \ Walk-out Sites
Parks & Trails

• Tennis &
Basketball Courts

• Roller Hockey
& Soccer Field

•> Tot-Lot
• Over 50 Acres of

l'i II HIM ">m

Rlt ri sir/e Common,
1 ten development featuring

1 1 homes overlooking the
I -1 Premium walk-out sites

& semi-custom homes
tse One is underway!
^formation please call

IJ is 1 n«.~ '1*00 or visit our website
« v * i i ' i rsideoftnilford.com

S & S Homes Inc.
Features:
• 2 Units per building
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms with Loft
• 1st Floor Master Suite
• Parade of Homes 2006 Winner
:• Canton Twp. Landscape Award
• Check out our standard features, too many to list
• Specs available/with 60 day occupancy

Open 12-5, Closed Thursday
Sale Office 734-354-1553

www.sshomesinc.com

Colonial Acres
From only $73,900
A unique adult (55+year old) community

. Features:
• Ranched style attached homes
• 1 or 2 bedrooms
• Full basements
• Clubhouse and pool
• Abundance of activities
• Low monthly Dues
• Pets welcome Sinelli Building Co., Inc.

. 61751 Alexanderia Ct., South Lyon, Ml
Open Daily 12-4, Weekends 12-5, Closed Thur.

(248)437-1159

• Custom Floor Plans

• 2500-3200 Square Feet

• 4 Bedrooms/2.5 Baths

Lyon Schools
Mile from 1-96
MilforrJ Road

Sales Center Open Daily 12-6pm

WWW.'

• Colonial, 1st Floor Master and Eanch Plans Available

Subdivision Park with Playground Structure, Soccer Field and
Walking Trails

• Select from an Extensive List of Architechtural Floor Plans and
Exterior Elevations
Model Located off 11 Mile Rd.

between Martindale & Milford Rd.

Model OPENDaily 1U or
by appointment

Realtors Welcome

To Advertise
New Home
Call Us at
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IMMACULATE RANCH
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, iy. living
room, family room, stone fire-
place, 12'xZ2' deck, finished
garage, full bsmt, priced ID
sell $243,900. 24S-684-50G2

NORTHVILLE _
OPEN SUN.1-4 PM
42790 Stsepleview

Nortfiville's best offering
priced to sell fast! This
Updated 4 bdrm, 2.5
bath Colonial features
newer Silestone Kitchen
& Family Room with
Fireplace! Large Master
Suite with new bath.
Partiatiy firtisitei! Lower
Level. Newer roof, win-
dows, furnace, A/C &
morel 2 car garage.
Extensive deck + lustily
landscaped yard! Excep-
tionally priced at
$262,500!

Mike 5 Mary Gladchim
734-459-1234

RE/MAX
' on the Trail

BY OWNER-
$320,000. Colonial, 4 Sdrrn.

2.5 bath. 877-7-owners
w w w.owners. CQm/DAG0953

ner
AGENTS WELCOME!

42480 demons Dr. Like
New, Built 2003. Custom
Model Home. 1.5 Story, 3
bdrm., 2.5 bath, Ig,
Office/Den, 1st Floor Master,
4.5 Car Garage, Air Cleaning
System, Stone Waterfall, 1
blk. to Hines Parti. Close to
Downtown Plymouth &
Korthviile. $450,000.

734-718-2871

BUHGAL0W, 20040 Lexington
3 bdrm, 1 b'ath, Newer win-
dows and siding, $79,900.
Agent/Owner, 517-404-1645

_____

4 bdrm, 1 bath, C/A, new
a p r | < . . - - , 1 41...,

(in, ll

UPDATED RANCH
Great 3 bdrm, full finished
bsmt & garage, in past 10
yrs. - new - windows, furnace,
siding, gutters, remodeled
hath, big oak kitchen & more!

$99,999
DEMISE McGUIGAN

(734) 564-4310
REMERICA HOMETOWN i l l
6231 "N. Canton-Center Rtf.

OPEN HOUSE AUG. 5- 1-3PM
3018 Debra Ci.

Take Dexter N. off University,
just £. of Pontiac Rd.

This condo has it all; end unit,
backs to woods, 2 bay win-
dows, carport. Two Sidrm., 1.5
baths, walk out family room,
very spacious.

Salty Flynis
248-821-7467

Max Broock Realtors
300 S. Woodward,

Birmingham

Cute Royal Oak Bungalow,
3 bdrm., 2 bath, newly ren-
o v a t s l hardwood floors
throughout, finished bsmt.,
fenced yard, 2.5 garage. For
sale or rent. 248-219-5382

ROYAL OAK 14/Woodwart!,
3332 Hunter. Sale/Lease.
100% finance. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
bungalow. 248-895-9256

SUPER SOUTH LYON HOME
Over 1700 sq. ft. Open floor
plan beauty! 3 bdrm, master
bath, finished bsmt, fenced
yard - wow! Vaulted ceilings,
crown molding!

DEMISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 H. Canton Center fld,

FREE HOUSE WITH PUR-
CHASE OF LAWN. I make your
first 3 mortgage payments!

$169,000,248-681-6899
www. ivanhoehousss. com

Maybe It's, time for
a GaraaeSale......

CANTON - Back on market! Price for quick
sale 3 lots in the heart of desirable Canton
Township. Can build with improvements, in
flood zone and zoned R-5. Call Sylvia.

BIG HOME
Over 1800 sq.ft., 4 brfrm,
lining/family rms-Sun rm
too! New paint, carpal.
Patin, huge yard, privacy
fence. Oversized 2 car gar!

MEWER RANCH BEAUTY
Great ranch built in 1997
has new tiardwood & mar-
bis floors, new showers
too. Great rm & master
suite w/ealhedraJ ceilings. 2
~m garage & fenced yard w/
sprinklers.

WESTLAND WONDERFUL!
Brick ranch; finished bsmt
& 1 ear garage. 3 bdrm, V/t
baths, updated & beautiful.
Front deck & hack patio!

QBIISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN Hi
5231 N. Canton Center R l ]

UNCOLN PARK-
DOWN RIVER BEAUTY!

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 800 sq. ft.
Updates incl: windows 2005,
roof 2004, iurnace 2005, A/C,
2005, water heater 2005.
Cornur lot with privacy fenc-
ing. A must see!

CHERYL DOZIER'
734-357-2032.716-432-1665

REiVlERICA HOMETOWN 111
6231 N Canton Center Rd

ROMULUS New construction,
randi, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, a/c,

plenty of extras.
734-721-8719

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
14

IMMACULATE H0MEI
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, over 2100
sq. ft. Premium lot, all appli-
ances Incl. Everything done
top to bottom. Jus! move in!

CHERYL OGZiER
734-357-2032, 716-432-1885

REMERICA HOMETOWN III
6231 N Canton Center Rd

STEAL-$215,00fl PJsw! 3
bdrm, 2.5 bath, hardwood,
21 DO st(. ft. on 1 acre. 734-
223-9126 Must see!

WESTLAND WONDER!
3 bdrm, almost 1100 sq, it.
w/ garage. Updates include:
roof, kitchen, bathroom w/
JEwrai tub. Walking distanee
to parks S School.

CHERYL DOZIER
734-357-2032,716-432-1665

REMERIGA HOMETOWN III
6231 M Canton Center Rd

LAKEFRONT LIVING!
All sports Sugden Lake, 2002
built Beauty, 2400 so., it., 3+
car garage, fantastic master
suits, summer's here!

DEMISE McGUIGAN
(734)564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN Ml
6231 N. Canton Center M.

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
Built in 20332. 4 bdrm. 2.5
baths, 2400 sq. ft. Great cor-
ner lot w/ additions! privacy,
!nc! ali appliances! A must sae!

CHERYL DOZiER
734-357-2032,716-432-1665

REMERICA HOMETOWN II!
8231 N Canton Center Rd

Wayjie County:

INKSTER-3 bifrm twngalcww/
2,5 car garage. Fenced yard,
bsmt, C/A, updated electrical,
plumbing & roof, §33,900.

(AR36HAZ). Call AnfllB @
(313} 623-4456

41000 7 Mile

$25,000 B0000 734-216-4942

MILUNGTON- Sesluded Ail
Sports Lafce, 2 &drm, 2 bath
year round Chalet w/ A/C.
$265,000. 939-871-9542

ORCHARD LK-332B~w"Shore
Dr. Golf, lake frontage. 1.5
seres, 2 garages, next to
country club. $2.25 million.
Celeste Cole: 248-613-2265

Skbk Sotheby's Realty
348 E. Maple Rd, Birmingham

ESTATE AUCTION
Real Estate &

Personal Property
2 Bdrm. Ranch *1 Full bath +
21/2 Bath Home - Full bsmt.*
* 2 1/2 car garage • Lg.
Kitchen • Lg. Liulng room •
Family room (possible 3rd
bdrm) • Slate entry • Paved
drive »L@. corner lot.

OPEN HOUSES:
Wednesday* August. 8th

5:00-6:00 pm.
Auction:

Wednesday, August I5trs,
10:30 am

14990 Kinlocii • Redtord
Twiishp.. Michigan

Estate of Biilie Z. Angsiorti
Ciiinpiete Details with pics @-

Braunandhelmerxom
6RAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Jerry Hslmer 734.358.1734

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
Estate o! Ed Bender

4 bdrm Colonial • Large Lot.
• Hip roof barn » 21/2 car .

unattached garage • Antiques
• Furniture • Haywood

Wskefield dining set
15443 RubinwQQd, Plymouth

PRE-SALE IHSPECTfOH:
Tiies, Aufl 1 & Aug 14, 5-6PM

Auction: Au§ 23, 10:30 AM
Complete Details with pics ®

BraLinandhaimer.com
BRAUM & HELMER
AUCT10W SERVICE

Jerry Heimer 734-368-1734

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTIOEJ

Estate of Irene Armfirtister. 3
Odrm Cape Cod. Beautiful
landscaping.
PRE-SALE INSPECTION Wed.
Aug. 6ti> & Aug. 13th. 5,6 PM
Auction: Wed., Aug. 22, S PM'
2748 Maptewood, Ann Arbor
Complete Details with pics @

Braunaridhalmer.com
BRAUN & HELMER
AUCTION SERVICE

Jerry Helmer 734-368-1734

BANK FORECLOSURES!
Homes from $10,0001 1-3
bedroom
REOs, FDIC, FSBO, FHA, etc.
These homes must sell! For
listings call

1-800-425-1620 ext 3421.

BY Owner
IB—a— i a— '-it imnmn im

SLQOMFIELD HILLS
Rsncii. Wooded end unit.
Immaculate w/updates, 3
bdrm, 1.5 bath, frensn
doors leading to deck.
Attached garage. 1427 sq.
ft. $160,000. 248-253-0675

15 new and
used homes available for!

1st floor beauty w/ new rfa'rfi-
wood floor & carpet. Over
11 BO sq.fi, just painted, all
appliances stay tor you!

$122,900
DBJISE McGUIGAtt

734-554-4310
REMEfflCA HOMETOWN lit
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

COMMERCE TWP
Why rent! Proiessicnaiiy dae-
oratsti 2 bdrm condo. Private
entry, Glufchoiise/aooi. Quick
access to x-way, $119,900.

Vicki Result
734-748-2320, 734-464-7111

Century 21 Row

Farmingtori
Condo for Sale or Lease

825 sq, ft,, 1 bdrm., flarida,
built in pool, heat ineL
§53,930 or $700/Mo.
Call Linda at: 248-790-287!)

Era Country Ridge
33479 W. 8 MHa Rd.

PLYMOUTH
Price greatly s-educedl
49930 Points Crossing, 2
Bdrm. 2.5 baths, newly
remodeled kitchen, living,
family & dining room. Mew
roof & windows. 2 csr
garage. Mo agents please.
$190,006 (734)776-9048^

Find the best
garage saies in

O&E Classifieds!

WESTLAND-flFFQRDABLE
2 bdrm beauty vil bsmt & ,2
car attached garage. Over
139G sq.ft. w/ open floor plan,
fireplace, ail appliances stay,
Clean & neutral!

DEMISE McGUIGAN
734-564-4310

REMERICA HOMETOWN II!
6231 N. Canton Center Rd.

WESTLAND-
Betacrted ranch condo on
quiet eui-de-sac, backing to j
woods. 2 bdrm, 2 fu l l '
baths, 2 cat attachedI
garage, appfiances/window
treatment stay, na agents/j
brokers. Asking $185,000.

734-454-4343

CASH FOR MOBILE HOMES
Private party^pays cash for
Mobiie Homes, same day
closing, 248-7^8-4702/

243-961-327.

CANTON - 14X70, 2 bdrm, 2
bath, newer G/A, gas furnace
& stove. Partially furnisHed, ail
appHancss. Must see § must
seil immediately. §45GQ/best.

Call: (ra4)'972-5057

CANTON Hn!idaylstatBS.14x
SO- Venture,1987. 2 bdrm, 1
bath, ail appliances. Good
cond. $1600. 734-397-8187

CANTON MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

$3300/ best offer, excel cond.
Call: (734) 560-2121

CANTON
Owner financed. 3 a 2 biirm,,
mobile homes as low as
§100/mo. plus lot rent.

Call Jim (313) 277-1907

TMOBILEHOMEFOMLOTS"
Rent or rent to own. Park
•inanced. Also mobile name
sites available. family orisitfed.

Hiuervigw Mobile Hume Park
Inster/Westland
734-721-7215

"&•**'?*»

^ . *•

I
HSLLMAN

Up North Serenity In
Hiiiman, Ml tor Retirement
or Hunting Property.
Spacious, clean 1418 sq, ft.
2 bdrm, 1 bath home
w/enclosed porcii &
attached 2 car garage on 10
beatiful acres. New kitchen'
cabinets, alt appliances &
furniture goes w/home,
Peaceful setting w/much
wildlife, fruit trees & private
gated road. Close to State
Land. Priced to sell @
$89,900. For information
GBl! (989) 742-4436.

HQWELL - Lake Criemung
outdoor resort park model
home. Enclosed porch edition,
$62,900. !RD! membership,
beach access. 313-920-7917

CANTON - Seller says MAKE OFFER on
this great 4 bedroom 2,5 bath family home
w/Plymouth Canton Schools. Oak kit w/
ceramic floor, track lighting & snack bar.
Enjoy hot tub on private patio and cool off in
pool. Large mstr bed w/bath. Price reflects
need of cosmetics & TLC. Call Sylvia.
$134,000 W1365 734-216-4942

LIVONIA - Updates Incl Furn In 05. C tie'
06, Roof To Deck 03, Wndws & Drw1! 58.
Nwr Hrdwd Firs In Kit. Brick Wai' Fp In
Spacious Fam Rm. Comfortably Finished
Rec Rm. Drywalled & Carpeted W/A Wet
Bar. Huge Deck W/Built-ln Seating. Kit
Remodeled. Call Mary Mainelli.
$224,900 P17428 313-909-6383

LYON TOWNSHI1 C1 ̂ s n ? B'tha
Mahogany Paneling &. Trim, *Crwn Midng,
Limestone d Mahogany Firing T-O. Dual
Stairs. Coffered Ceiling In Great Rm, 2 Story
Fp Mantle, Kit W Grsn Cntr Tops, Custom
Cbnts, 1st Fl Mstr Ste W Blcny, Wic, Gntr!
Vacuum, Sits On 2.05 Ac. Stamped Patio,
Caii Cindy Evans
31,599,999 H21102 313-522-S755

CADILLAC
Below market value, 2 beauti-
ful b!dg. lots. 2 1/2 acres on
snowmobile trail, $13,300. 1
on beautiful Wedgewood 16
hole golf course fairway,
$23,900. Both are wooded
sloped lots, ideal for walk-out
bsmf. Must See!
231-775-1014/231-878-1245

HOME SEEKERS
interested In financing a
$226,000 home with

NO MONEY 0OWN?
Call Diya Falls at
Shore Mortgage

1-888-462-7467, ext. 5120
www.nodownnome

tinancing.com

Gjemstery l o t s -

LIVONIA- Park View
Memorial, Garden of Last
Supper, #463, 3 plots, $325
peF plot. (734) 699-9315

LIVONIA
PARKVIEW MEMORIAL

Garden of Prayer, section 222.
3 prime plots. $875 eacft,

(313) 937-3372

PARKVIEW MEMORIAL-UVO-
NIA Good Shepherd. Sect.
444, Lots 1 & 2 . $1400 Cash
only. 517-605-5760

UMG CEMETERY
Plymouth, 4 lot okg, Truth
Garden. Asking $4000/best.

Call: 989-362-9619

p!iS?a|ssflpBBi'!iinjtlesi ^M

Local Ice Cream Parfcr for
Sale Excellent location,
serious inquiries only.

248-752-2528

lie' 3& Bdl GJii)
Homes tor hem

or Purchase!
All appliances including

washer, dryer & dishwasher,
Central air conditioning,

Storage unit
Wailed Lake Schools

Pet frieniily
Low move irt costs

3 Bedroom rarttals S95B
4 Bedroom rentals $1,025

OWN YOUR HOME FOR
EVEN LESS PER-WNTH

. Call 888^51.-^353
O 7 0 £ ^ W j

www. HometownArnerlca .com
Rasffictions apply - Oiler expires 8/15flO07

£r#ai Hesiilts

You can market your

product to 13 million

households throughout

North .America by plac-

ing your classified ad in

more than 800 subur-

ban newspapers lifte

this one for only $895.

One phofie cait, one

invoice, one iow pay-

ment is at! it takes. Call

the Suburban Classified

Advertising Network fax-

on-demand service at

800-356-2061 or 312-

644-6610 x4731 to

speak with a saies

coordinator.

rt •wilt he, "Wow** when
ii!afc Eosedale Fark 3

Fortisal Uviti$* room with tile '
yptrn to beautlfuJ vctaatla,

j . Flfiished basement.

u kae Groop, JJJC

ixom

Every Sunday and'Thursdoy, we bring
buyers and sellers, employers ond employees,

landlords and tenants together.
You can rely on us to deliver results.

"li's All About Results!"

1-800-579-SELLP355)

DEARSORM HEIGHTS - From The Decor
To Tne Updates T-Out You Will- See The
Care The Owners Have Put Into Your New
Home. Updid Roof, Furnace, A/C, Wndws,
Vinyl Siding, Hwh, Carpet. Window
Treatments And Kitchen.

U J . E_ ffer! Ceramic
floor in kitchen & toyer. Cathedra! ceiling
and skylights in family room, 2-tier deck,
finished basement w/wet bar and bath.
Spotless! Home Warranty & Association
Dues for 2007 paid at closing! '
Call Caro! Hussey '

$104,900 C5403 313-570-5511 $279,000 27042974 734-751-9563

217 W. Ann Arbor Road
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Apartments/
Unfurnished

SANK FORECLOSURES Buy a
• 6 bdrm 2 bath home $350/mo!
3 bdrm 2 bath S240 niol
Financing & govt rant referrals
available. 5% down, 20 yrs
@8%APR for listings

800-366-0142 extT254

BERKLEY- 2 bdrm condo, 2nd
floor, Ig private bsmi w/ wash-
er/dryer. No pets, $82fl/mo,
incl water. 517-545-9488

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer

! & Eccentric Classifieds!
' v 1-800-579-7355 j

BIRMINGHAM

1 MONTH FREE
To Qualified Studio;

1, 2 & 3 Bedroom Applicanis.
Furnished apartments avail.
Gorgeous new kitchens and

baths, Available In town
Birmingham at the

' 555 Building.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

BIRMINGHAM: Quiet, cozy, 1
bedroom, 1 bath, heat &
water. Close to town.
S710/month. (248)446-8835

BIRMINGHAM
RENTAL SPECIALISTS

The Benelcke Group proud-
ly presents a variety of
beautifully updated rentals
throughout Birmingham, Ail
have central air, allow 1 cat
with additional fee, Avail,
for August occupancy:
1724A Grant (at Davls)-
Cozy studio with full
kitchen, extensive ceramic
tile and private yard. $655
INCLUDES WATER & HEAT.
411 East 14 Mile (near
Pierce) - Stylish and updat-
ed 2 bdrm, 1 bath town-
home, 1 car garage, $995.
1794 Grant (at Davis) -
Beautifully remodeled 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath townhome
with private yard, bsmt,
Berber, cherry ([coring,
bright kitchen, carport.
$1220 INCLUDES WATER &
HEAT.

(248) 736-1635 EHO

BIRMINGHAM - Spacious 2
bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1st floor apt
with A/C and hardwood floors,

$95fl/mo. (313)670-8539

BLOOMFIELD TWP,
BIRMINGHAM FARMS APTS.

1 & 2 BDRM. APTS.
Located at 15 ml. & Telegraph
• Additional Storage
• Water & trash removal Incl.
• Carport included
• Cat friendly
• Bloomfield Hills schools

248-851-2340

Country Court & Village,
Westland Woods Apts.
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
Lots of Amenities incl:

a/c, pool, courtyds, walk-
in Glosets & free storage,
cathedra! ceilings. FREE

HEAT & WATER. Walk to
parks, schools, shopping.
Near freeways, bus lines,

Cable, internet ready.

PET FRIENDLY
FLEXIBLE LEASES
Great Specfalsl

Call Today!
(734) 721-0500

Apartments/
Unfurnished

FARMINGTON HILLS
1 BEDROOM ONLY

$526 FOR 13 MONTHS
• 1 ' & 2 Bediooms

.- Locked Foyer Rntry
•Spacious Walk-In Closets

• Dishwasliw
, -Air Conditioning

•Close to I96/Grand River (M5)
-.Mimjtes to St..Marys.and .

Botsfofd Hospitals
. . -ShortTerm Leases -

VILLAGE OAKS
APARTMENTS

(248) 474-1305
Orchard Lake Road

Farmington Hills
2 Bdrm. $645.00. End. paid
Water & large portion of heat.
Small pets ok. 248-615-8920

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebeit

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
1 BDRM 1 MONTH FREE!

Luxury 1 & 2 bdrm. Laundry
in unit. Water & carport incl.
Low sec. dep w/good credit,
$S65-$665. (586) 254-9511

FARMINGTON MANOR APTS.
Deluxe studio & 1 bedroom,
carport, starting at $475.

246-388-0368

FARMiNGTON PLAZA APTS
Studio Apts. $500/mo., $200
off the first mo. rent. Includes
HeatS water. (248) 521-1978

FIVE, Five, Five.
ONE MONTH FREE

To Qualified Studio; 1, 2 & 3
Bdrm Applicants. Furnished
apartments avail. Gorgeous

new kitchens and baths.
Available In town Birmingham.

555 S. Old Woodward.
Call Michelle (248) 645-1191

FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATH Bank
Repo only $285/mo! More
homes available from
$199/mo! Great area! Must
seel Listings 800-366-0142
ext. T104

GARDEN CITY
2 bdrm apt., heat & water
inci. $65Q/mo. Mint cond.

313-645-0348

GARDEN CITY- One/Two
bdrms. Newly decorated.
Heat, water, appliances inc).
$535 -$575 + sec. 734-464-
3847/ 734-261-6863

GARDEN CITY - Spacious up-
dated 1 bdrm, air, deck, stor-
age room, laundry. FREE heat
& water. $599. 248-346-6108

INKSTER
1 Bdrm, from $449,
2 Bdrm, from $549.

Reduced Deposit.
•Gated Community

"Open 7 days
Cherry Hill Manor Apts,

313-277-1280 t H l

LINCOLN PARK
Deluxe 1 & 2 bedrooms.

Starting at $399 a month.
Quiet, private balcony's,
storage, laundry, ceiling
fans w/ lights & blinds.

313-386-6720

LIVONIA - 1 bdrm, 2nd floor,
new appliances, glassed-in
porch, carport, swimming
pool, heat/water incl. $595.
734-464-8227, 734-837-6330

LIVONIA - 1 bedroom apt.,
heated, newly - remodeled,
appliances & storage.
246-473-8331,248-880-3520

Bedrooms onlv
2 Bedrooms only

VproorBalconv
. p tns

—

1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Great Location-Near 1-96
•Livonia Schools
•OPEN 7 DAYS!

734-427-6970
Select apts. Conditions apply

Westhaven Manor
Retirement Corammiiity

Come and See how the world
revolves around you at

Call 734-729-3690
TTY Hearing Impaired 1-800-729-3690

Hours M-F 9-6 Sat 1 0 2

34601 Elmwood • Westland, Mi 48185
Equal Housing Opportunities

tef Check us out at apartments.com t A
For a virtual tour www.westhavenmanor.com

Apartments/
Unfurnished

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Middlebelt. 1
bdrm. w/laundry In unit. 50%
off the first 2 mos. rent.,
w/approved credit.

248-521-1978

Novl EHO

Waterview Farms

$ 3 0 0 OFF

1st Month's Rent!

Start ing at $520

• Sound Conditioned
• HUGE Floor Plans
• FREE City Water
• Central Air

CALL NOW!
(866) 534-3356
tin Pontiac Trail

Just East of Beck Rd,
www.cmiproperties.net

Novi EHO

WESTGATE VI
Apartments

1 MONTH FREE!

From $595

* REDUCED Sec. Dep.
* FREE City Water
* Carports Included
* Motorcycles Allowed

With Restrictions

CALL NOW!
(866)238-1153
On West Park Dr.

Just S. of Pontiac Tr.
www.cmipropertles.net

NOVt-MAIN STREET AREA.
Up to 3 mos. free rent!

1 & 2 Bdrm Apts, Washer/
Dryer, Private Entrance S
Balcony. 248-343-0626 EHO

' NOVI v

SPACIOUS AND
BEAUTIFUL!

1 & 2 bedroom apts starting
from $699. Unique iKJcor,
Novi schools, fn-apartment
full size washer/dryers, and
much more! EHO

TREE TOP MEADOWS
10 Mile, West of
MeatJowbrook
248-348-9590

PLYMOUTH
1 bdrm. available, $580. Near
downtown. Inci. heat + sec,
No dogs. 734-455-2635

PLYMOUTH- 1 bdrm duplex,
washer & dryer, $595/mo,
Canton-1 bdrm, $550. Canton-
2 bdrm, $550. 734-455-0391

PLYMOUTH
• 1 bedroom
• Private entry/patio
• Single story
• Washer/dryer available
• $250 Deposit*

(734) 459-6640 EHO
*Some restrictions apply

PLYMOUTH
BROUGHAM MANOR

1st. MONTH RENT FREE!!*
1 Bdrm. $575, 2 Bdrm. $650
W / 1 yr. lease,Heat & water

incl.* Walk-in closets.
(734)455-1215

PLYMOUTH -Downtown Large
1 bdrm, central air. Small pets
ok. $585/mo. Rent discount
available. (734) 717-5397

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal cheek the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

PLYMOUTH -DOWNTOWN
Quiet complex. 1 bdrm, C/A,
storage, carport, laundry facil-
ities, waik-in closet. $55O/mo
231-645-7222,231-223-7220

PLYMOUTH Huge 2 bdrm
upper in 1885 era home, c/a,
deck & more. Must see,
$835/mo. Also 1 bdrm $525

(734) 455-41RO

Apartments/
Unfurnished

PLYMOUTH, Lg 1 bdrm, newly
remodeled, $575. incl. heat &
water. Mo to mo lease, 734-
641-7751, LYNX C.l.R. Inc.

PLYMOUTH Park Manor Apts
-Move in speciall 1bdrm
$500, 2 bdrm $545. Non-
smoking. Includes heat &
water. No pete. 1 parking
space per apt. 734-454-9274

Plymouth

Rent Starting

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.
Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

734-455-3880
www.yorkcommunitlBS .com

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms.

C/A. Carport. Pool.From $565
50% off 1st 3 Months

W/good credit!
Call: (734) 453-8811

PLYMOUTH SQUARE APTS.
$399 security deposit.

50% OFF MONTHS RENT
with approved credit

1 & 2 bdrm, $570 - $705.
734-455-6570

REDFORD
1 bdrm: 1/2 Off 1st Mo. &

$200 Sec. Dep/
Central air, private

storage, laundry on site.
(313) 937-3319 EHO

"some restrictions apply

1 bedroom Townhomes,
-$649 Special, (select units)
Private Entrances, Pet friendly.

Call: 248-767-4207

ROYAL OAK |N) Updated Ig
quiet 1 bdrm, incl. heat, water,
appliances, carpet, blinds, a/c.
Deluxe ceiling fans in bdrm
offered to 1st qualified.
Laundry facilities. Lots of clos-
ets. No pets. Reserved park-
ing. $550/mo, 248-740-9836

ROYAL OAK
ON CATALPA

Maplegrove Apts. •
bdrm S630/mo. incl.

heat
248-229-2929

SOUTH LYON

WOW"
2 Bedroom Apts.
Including Heat & Water

For $590
A Month

Going Fast

Apartments/
Unfurnished

SOUTH FIELD

TWYCKINGHAM
VALLEY

APARTMENTS
$199 Security Deposit

(On Approved Cieclil)

. Large ;

1 bedroom units
Intercom and

" alarm system

Close to Lodge and f 696

(248) 357^925

WAYNE FOREST
APARTMEHTS

HOT SUMMER SPECIALS
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

(734)326-7800

WESTLAND

Blue Garden

Apartments

Apis from $520*

MOVE IN SPECIAL
DELUXE UNITS FOR
BASIC UNIT PRICE

SECURITY
DEPOSIT $200

• HEAT/ WATER INCL.
• CLUBHOUSE
• PET WELCOME
• MODEL UNIT

Spacious 1 and 2
bdrm apartments

with Balcony.

Cherry Hill near
Merrirnan

Call for Details*

734-729-2242

TO PLACE VGURAQCfiU.

1 800 57S-SELM73S5)
0">bcm,in.t

WESTLAND- Clean, quiet. 1
bdrm, Heat & water, cable
ready. Section 8 OK. $535/mo.
+ security. 248-553-4522

248-437-6794

SOUTHFtELD

APARTMENTS

Security deposit S299
(Or Approved Credit) •

Huge 1 bedroom/den and
2 bedroom apartments.

Individual heating &
cooling, waik-in closeis,

laundry and storage

Close to Lodge, Southfield
Freeway and 1696 |

(248)355-2047 "

Observer & Eccenlric Classifieds

Just a quick

call away..,.,

1-B00-579-SELL'

Westland EHO
Hawthorne Club

Apartments

As Low As

With Move In
By 8/19/07

FREE HEAT & WATER

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
(866) 262-3697
Merrlman Rd. Btwn

Ann Arbor Tr. &
Warren Rd.

www.cmiproperties.net

Westland EHO

HUNTINGTON
ON THE HILL

$250 OFF
1st Month's Rent

Fitness Center
Central Air

Pool

From $565
Free Heat & Water

(866)413-1672
On Ann Arbor Trail
Between Middlebeit

& Inkster Rtis.
www.cmioropertles.net

WESTLAND -
EXTREME MAKEOVER

SUITES from $55D/mo!
Hes t f i Water included,

Pets Welcome.
Tons of amenities!

734-721-2500

THE

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS

Westland
ParKcrest p6Signed with

ROOMATES in MIND!
Across from

Meijers

734)522-3013

Plymouth
Carr iage Move-In

Hoia.se Specials!
FREE HEAT - Fh I

CENTRAL AIR - Ph 2
Corner of Hsggert-y &. Joy

(734) 425-0930

Wilderness
SPACIOUS!!

2 Bdrms, 1000 5<\. ft.
CAKPOKTS/ POOL

WASHER & DRYER

inside unit

(734)425-5731

Garden City
' Move-In Specials!

* * " " a Central Air
A * > t s * NearWestiand mail

i (734) 425-0930

- - , , . _c ' FREE HEAT

Ta/<e advantage of village HUGE

one of these great ^ ^
specials today! I—.

Apartments/
Unfurnished

Westland
HEY! SENIORS!
CHECK US OUT

Rent starting at just $393.00
At Westgate Tower, we have
YOU in mind. We nave
Activities planned every
month! For your convenience,
there Is also group trans-
portation,!

• Air Conditioning »24 Hr,
Laundry rooms • Lounge

• Nature Trail • Free Heat &
Water-Ample Parking "One

Small Pet Allowed.
Call 734-729-2900

*Must be 62 or Older,
Income l im i ts Appl

E.O.H.

Westland Park Apts. >

New
Reduced

1-Brirm $495
2-Bdrm.

$565

MONTHS FREE
Spec. $200 Sec.Dep.

New resident only
with credit

Indues heat, air &
dishwasher. No Pets

Mon.-Fri, 9-6, Sat. 12-4

(734) 729-6636

Westland

THE "NEW"
WESTERN HILLS

$399
MOVES YOU IN
1 Bdrm - $510
2 Bdrm -$595

(734) 729-6520

WE STL AND - Up to 3 mos
free rent! 1 & 2 bdrm, 2
baths, Washer/Dryer, Private
Entrance & Balcony.

734-459-1711 EHO

Wesfiamf
VENOY PINES APTS.

• 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
with fireplace.

(734)261-7394
www.yarkcammunllles.GDm

WESTLAND

WOODCREST VILLA
immediate Occupancy

Great Special
on 2 Bedrooms

Call for Info
1 Bedroom-$630
2 Bedroom $680

Wavied application fee
$100 security deposit

Fitness Center
Indoor/outoor pool

Fireplace in every unit
Livonia Schools

734-261-8010

Apartments/
Furnished

Westland Private entrance,
Lg., nice decor, util., non-
smoking. No pets. I-275/Ford.
$420, Eves. 734-634-0542

Condos/TownhoLises

BIRMINGHAM, 2 bdrm com-
pletely remodeled, 1975 Cole
St, Adams/Lincoln, $775/mo.

Bob (248) 360-2095,
ShareNet (248) 642-1620

BIRMINGHAM
Contemporary, newly remod-
eled 2 bdrm end unit, private
entry, bsmt., nardwoorj.
$1250/mo. 248-709-0833

BIRMINGHAM TOWNHOUSE
2 bdrm, 2 bath, lots of lights,
granite kitchen, jetted tub,
balcony garage. $17OO/mo.

(248) 932-4315

CANTON AREA -Ranch, 1400
sq.ft., 2 bdrm, 2 bath, vaulted
ceilings, bsmt, c/a, 2 car, pool.
$1450/mo +sec 734-417-9748

CANTON- Cherryhill Village, 2
bdrm 2 bath, fireplace, bsmt, 2
car, all appliances. 1575 sq.ft.
$1508/mo. 734-354-6886

CANTON Get! ties,Cant on Ctr. 2
Bdrms, 1 garage, c/a, bsmt.
1.5 batb, 1st floor laundry, gas
fireplace, ail appliances, deck,
fresh paint, many upgrades.
Imm. occ. Rent w/ option!
$1100/mo. 313-530-4033

CANTON - Spacious 2 bdrm
condo. Near shopping. $850
/mo. * $450 security. $150 off
1st mo rent. (313)610-9340

FARMINGTON - 1 bdrm,
washer/dryer, a/c, storage,
clubhouse Indoor pool, incl.
beat, $525/mo. 248-932-1798

FARMENGTON HILLS Newly
decorated 2 bdrm, patio, pool,
carport, appliances, c/a. No
pets. 734-464-4579

LIVONIA (6&Newburgharea)
1450 sq. ft. upper condo. 2
bdrm., 2 bath, remodeled. C/A,
garage, all appliances, no pets.
S995/mo. 248-719-5680

LIVONIA Sharp 1 bdrm, neu-
tral condo overlooking pond.
All appliances $7G0/mo. 0 &
H Properties. 248-888-9133

NORTHVILLE- 1 bdrm, 1st
floor, recently updated. Pets
welcome. Heat & water incl.
$780 + sec. 248-756-6408

ROCHESTER HILLS 2 bdrm.,
1.5 bath, appliances, fireplace,
deck, patio, garage, a/c, bsmt.,
pool. $1100. 248-477-2643

S0UTHFIELDAIInew!2bdrm,
2 bath ranch condo. Carport,
c/a, appliances, pool, 1300 sq.
ft. $1095/mo. 248-346-6108.

; SOUTHFtELD / FRANKLIN

WEATHERSTONE
TOWNHOMES

. Secluded Wooded Setting

Spacious
2 & 3 bedroom

townhomes
2 car attached garage

and fireplace

All For As Low As
S1395/mo.

(248) 350-1296

WALLED LAKE - Brand new
luxury condo! 2 bdrm, fire-
place, 1 1/2 garage, $1090
mo. Incl water. 248-819-9800

NORWAYNE- 3 bdrm, updated
Mtohen and bath. Utility room,
newer carpeting, freshly
painted, $659. 313-475-8389

ROCHESTER-3 bdrm, 2 bath,
[lining room, eat-in kitchen,
a/G, washer, dryer, garage,
S995/IT1O. 248-656-3465

WESTLAND 1 bedroom effi-
ciency, c/a, washer/dryer, quiet
neighborhood, water Included.
$425/mo. 734-239-1695

WESTLAND 3 bdrm, 2 car,
fenced yd., backs to elem.
school, new roof, carpet &
paint. $750/mo. 248-982-3281

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
2 bdrm. Clean. Remodeled
kitchen. $560.

734-416-9799

WESTLAND - N0RWAYNE
3 bdrm. Updated, new carpet.
2024 Dryden Ct. $70fi/mo.
Section 8 OK. 734-522-9007

No matter what i t ie,.
I know I'wlll find i t in my

O&E Classifieds'

WESTLAND-
NORWAYNE AREA

2 & 3 bdrm. duplex, $595 &
$675. Call 734-968-2636

WESTLAND
W. of Merriman, S. of Palmer.
Nice 3 bdrm., 1 bath, Pets
neg. $650/mo. 313-937-2930

DEARBORN HTS (N)- 1 bdrm
upper, c/a, appliances, garage.
Gulley/Ford Rd $495/mo.+sec,
313-686-1168 248-623-2299

PLYMOUTH- Attractive, up-to-
date, 2 bdrm lower. All resi-
dential neighborhood, town
center 4 blocks. Appliances,
good storage, winterized
sunny porch, bsmt, patio,
small gardens, garage, 1 park-
ing space, washer/dryer. NO
CATS or SMOKE. REDUCED
TO $995. 248-349-4972

WESTLAND/ CANTON 2 bdrm
upper flat. Washer, dryer in
unit, C/A. Atl updated. Nice
area. $725/mo. 734-341-6203

BANK FORECLOSURES Buy a
6 bdrm 2 bath home $350/mo!
3 bdrm 2 bath $24D/mo!
Financing & govt rant referrals
available. 5% down, 20 yrs
@8%APR for listings

800-366-0142 ext T254

BRIGHTON - Executive home.
No lease req. 4 br, 2.5 bath,
fireplaces, 3,600sq.ft. 3 mo.
minimum. $2,25O/mo. Rent
w/option to buy 248-767-9638

CANTON Oarolfi Estates.
Beautiful 4 bdrm., 2.5 bath, Ig.
deck, 2,700 sq. ft. on .5 acre.
$2,500/iVl0. 734-737-9772

DEARBORN HEIGHTS 3 bdrm,
finished bsmt, $750; 3 bdrm
ranch, garage, $600. Option
on both. Call: 248-788-1823

DEARBORN HTS. $1050/MO.
REDFORD - SB90/M 0-9/1/07.
3 bdrm, bsmt, garage, fenced,
a/c, appliances. 313-570-3700

DEARBORN - Remodeled 3
bdrm ranch, bsmt, garage,
dining room, C/A. Option,
$800. Call: 248-788-1823

DETROIT
8046 TRINITY - 3 Bdrms,
bath, basement. Immediate
Occupancy. REMODELED ALL
NEW! $860. 248 568 1400

FARMINGTON HILLS- 3 bdrm
ranch, 2 1/2 attached car. Ap-
pliances incl. Secluded home.
$15OO/mo. 248-361-7703

FARMINGTON HILLS- 3 bdrm
ranch, newly remodeled, 2 car
garage, all appliances, $1100.
1st & last mo. 248-684-1713

FARMINGTON HILLS, 4 bdrm,
2.5 bath colonial, updated,
$1650. CANTON: 3 bdrm, 1.5
bath, $1400. (248) 872-2298

FARMINGTON HILLS
Beautiful fg. 2 bdrm, 1 oath,
w/garage. Lg. yd. All new!
$725/mo. 248-535-2302

FOUR BDRM, 2.5 BATH Bank
Repo only $285/mo! Mora
homes available from
$199/mo! Great area! Must
see! Listings 800-366-0142
ext. T104

GARDEN CITY 3 bdrm, f in-
ished bsmt, 2.5 car, a/c, great
neighborhood, super clean.
$1050/mo. 734-968-2913

GARDEN CITY
No pets, 3 bdrm. brick ranch,
appliances, garage, bsmt.,
A/C, Sec. ref. 734-459-8268

GARDEN CITY, Updated 4
bdrm home large garage. Full
bsmt. Fenced yard, $1,0Q0/mo
4 utilises. Kerry 734.674.1764

HOMES
FOR RENT

Located In Canton

Starting at $699/mo

$0 Application Fee

Sharp 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath
homes from 924 sqlft.
Appliances included

Pets welcome
Ask about our specials!

Call Sandy at
Sun Homes

(888)304-8941
•Offer expires 8/31/07

Exclusive Skyline/Clayton Retailer

HUNTINGTON WOODS
3 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, walk to

Rec Center/school.
248-543-4400

LIVONIA - 2 bdrm, very nice,
all appliances, great neighbor-
hood. No bsmt. $700/mo.
248-787-6808, 248-471-5606

LIVONIA- 2 Ranch homes
available w/Livonia schools. 3
bdrm, finished bsmt, 2 car,
C/A. $1175/mo. 248-342-1073

LIVONIA 3.bdrm,1 bath, built-
in bookcase, breakfast bar,
deck, garage, fenced yd., fire-
place. $1100. 734-765-4677

LIVONIA- 3 bdrm brick tri-
level, 1 1/2 bath, C/A, range,
refrigerator, dishwasiier, car-
pet, garage. New windows,
kitchen & bath, etc. Immediate
occupancy, No pets.
SI IOC/mo. 734-414-9448

LIVONIA 3 bdrm ranch, 2 car
garage w/tons of storage.
Newly updated. $115O/mo +
sec. 517-347-3315

LIVONIA 3 bdrm ranch all
appliances, 2 car garage,
fenced yd. Avail, now.
$825/mo + sec. 248-478-0213

LIVONIA 7 & Merriman.
$1,290, 7 & Levan, $1,690.
Both are very nice, pets neg.,
& marry extras. 248-755^3125

LIVONIA Beautiful 3 bdrm.
rancii, 2.5 bath, bsmt.,
attached garage, AC,
$1,295/MO. 734-578-1821

LIVONIA - Great exec. area. 3
bdrm, 2 bath, all appliances,
A/C, ijeck, 2.5 car, no pets.

$995/mo. (313) 565-6215

MELVINDALE, Cute & remod-
eled 2 bdrm ranch, immediate
occupancy, option to buy
avail. $550.248-788-1823

NORTHVILLE 4 Bdrms, 1
Master Bdrm/private bath, 2
baths, 2 garage, laundry
facilities. Immediate
Occupancy. Country setting,
3000 sq.ft. on 1 acre over-
looking horse farm. All rea-
sonable offers considered.

$1900 - 248-473-7928

NOVI
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, first floor
laundry. $1450/per mo. Option
to buy available. Day 248-437-
7700 , Eve-734-449-9915.

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BEDROOM
Washer/Dryer Hook-up

•Furnished Apts.

Available .

• Flexible Lease Terms

•Spacious Floor Plans

• Fitness Center

•Walk-In Closets

• Pets Welcome

• Low Move-In Cost!

•24 Hour Emergency

Maintenance Service

Cherry Hill at I-275

734-397-1080
Call Today For An Appointment!

Homes For Rent

PLYMOUTH
3 burnt, 1 1/2
bath Ranch
with attached

garage, fenced yard, all appli-
ances including washer/dryer
& dishwasher, completely
redone including new carpet
& paint. $1000/mo.+ S«c.
Short term lease avail.

734-455-5566

PLYMOUTH - 3 bdrm, 1 Haiti,
utility room, new carpet/lresh
paint, attached garage, $1000
per mo.+ see. 248-767-3786

PLYMOUTH 3 bdrm, 1550 sq.
ft, 1.5 bath, family room, 2.3
car garage. Allen Elementary,
$1195/mo. (734) 453-8375

PLYMOUTH New 2004, 4
bdrm, custom brick colonial,
2.5 oath, oak floors, stainless
steel appliances, inground
pool, 3 car . $2500/mo. 0 4 H
Properties 248-888-9133.

REDFORD 3 Bdrm. 2-car
garage w/opener, C/A, a !
appliances, new washer/
dryer, just painted, paved
quiet street. 16543
Glenmore. $975/mo. Avail-
able August 8th

313-255-4094

REDFORD 3 Bedroom bungs-
low, 2 car garage, double lot
fenced, Ssc. 8 OK, $895/
month. 313-820-9711

REDFORD 6/BEECH
Central Air, 3 bedroom
home, NEW kitchen, Living
room & floors. Remodeled
bath, fenced, washer/dryer,
Nice! $900 + deposit.

248-430-4848

REDFORD Clean 3 Bdrm,
brick ranch, 2 ear garage,
bsmi, new roof, windows, ear-
pet. $980/mo. (2691887-9192

REDFORD NORTH - 19983
Denby, 3 bdrm ranch, garage,
bsmt, fenced, no pets.
S800/mo.+dep. 313-320-5810

REDFORD TWP. - Completely
updated, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, brick
bungalow, garage, finished
bsmt. Rent w/option to buy.
Contact Tim, {248)231-5824

ROYAL OAK 14/W00tfward,
3332 HuntBr. Sale/Lease.
100% finance. 3 bdrm, 2 bath
bungalow. 248-895-9256 ;

SOUTHRELD - Remodeled 3
bdrm brick ranch, bsmt, C/A,
immediate occupancy, option
to buy. $900, 248-788-1823

TAYLOR 3 bdrm ranch. All
remodeled. $8flO/mo.+ sec.
Option/buy, land contract pos-
sible. 313-779-4732

WALLED LAKE New 3 bdrm.
house for rent, first floor mas-
ter, 2.5 baths, full bsmt., 2 car
attached garagB, new dack, aB
appliances, central air, Lake
prlvlledges. 24B-624-5999

WAYNE - 3000 sq.ft. contem-
porary ranch, In-ground pool,
1 acre-!-, 3 bdrm, sunken
jacuzzi, sunken living room,
updated, possible option to
buy. $1900 + security.
734-905-8323, 734-722-6646

WEST BLOOMFIELD HOME
Furnished, 2 bdrm, lakefront,
Avail Sept-June, $900/mo.
260-615-1532,248-417-7700

WESTLAND - 2 bdrm, bsmt.,
blinds, alt appliances, A/C,
pets neg. $750+/mo. + sec.
Section 8 OK. 734-397-8187

Is the
stuff

Call Classifieds tansy!

1-880-579-7355

WESTLAND
2 bdrm. bsmt, storage, appli-
ances included. $82S/mo.
plus security. 734-516-7297

WESTLAND 3 bdrm duplex.
Veitoy/ Palmer. Newer win-
dows, kitchen, carpet. Fenced
yd. $650. (248)344-2822

W E S T L A N D - Economical 2
bdrm, 1 bath condo. New ear-
pet, full bsmt, central A/C,
deck, appliances, backs to
woods. $795/mo t Section 8
Okay. Agent: 734-216-1206

WESTLAND- Ford/1-275 area.
3 bdrm. ranch, 1.5 bath, C/A,
new carpet, bsmt, no pats.
$9OO/mo. 734-591-9163

WESTLAND Ideal for college
students, on bus route, 5
bdrm., remodeled. $950/Mo.
+ S6C. 734-344-2221

WESTLAND/INKSTER, $950-
$1050. 3 bdrm, completely
remodeled. No pets/smoking.
Sec. 8 Okay. (734) 927-4314

WESTLAND - Remodeled
ranch-style duplex, 2 bdrm,
full bsmt, appliances, fenced
yard, Rent neg. 734 397-3832

WESTLAND- Super 3 . Bed, 2
batb, 2+ car garage, fenced,
appliances, 35720 Hazelwood.
$1,100/mo; $1500 sec. deo.
Completely remodetadf Tour
at: www.MIHomeSellar.com.

Agent, 734-216-1206

FARMINGTON HILLS 1 & 2
bdrm. $75/wk. & up. Appli-
ances. Seniors welcome. No
sets. Dep. req. 248-473-5535

Madison Heights
Chatsford Village

For $549
A Month

S299 security with
approved credit

• Large: i b(-s room-. !

Call 248 588-1486
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Time Share Rentals

RedWeek.com #1 timeshare
marketplace. Bent, buy, sell,
reviews. NEW full-service
exchange! Compare prices at
5000+ resorts. B4U do any-
thing timeshare, visit
RedWeek.com, consider
options.

Vacation
Resort/Ren!a!s

CATHEAD SAY BEACHFRONT
HOMES. A Quiet retreat on the
beach. Avail in Aug, Sept &
Oct. Weekly rates start at
$1500. Call (231) 633-1277
www.baycottagesupnortn.com

REAL-ESTATE
at it's hest!

^ %'Etrntric

IRISH KILLS, Cozy lakefront
cottage, sleeps 8. Sandy
beach, pontoon avail. Aug 18-
25, $600. Jim: 734-513-3218

Living Quarters To
Share

BELLEVILLE - Clean & quiet
executive home on 9 acres.
Master suite, utilities incl.
$350/mo. (734) 658-8823

CANTON
2400 sq.ft. & lots of ameni-
ties. Room w/access to nouse.
$425/mo. 734-262-5500

GARDEN CITY- Roommate
needed, 3 bdrm. home, wash-
er/dryer, kitchen privileges
$350/ + sec. Apply at my home
Noon-6PM.244Venoy Rd.

HOME TO SHARE Young cou-
pie or single person. I'm pet
friendly, $4tJ/weekw/15% dis-
count. Ret. 313-334-2842

1 Find the best
garage sales In

O&E Classifieds!

• FARMINGTON HILLS
Kitchen and

Washer/dryer. NO
PETS S295+utililies.
Call 248-835-9895

LIVONIA- Alt privileges.
$350/month. Includes utili-
ties. No pels. 734-748-3412

NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated. $85
weekly. Security deposit.
734-355-6453, 248-305-9944

PLYMOUTH 2 rms.-$600/mo
incl all utll., $800/mo incl. utit
min. 6 mos lease. AH privi-
leges. 734-679-0310

REDFORD - Clean, neat quiet
home, has room for self-
respecting male. $100/wk. $85
one-time fee. 313-534-0109

Rooms For Rent [4140

REDFORD - Private Entrance
Share kitchen, bath, laundry.
Furnished. Utilities. Cable.
$120/wk. Male. 313-387-9884

REDFORD ROOM FOR RENT
Possibly upper bungalow. No
pets, avail. Sept 1. $400/mo.

Call: 313-300-9452

ROMULUS - Furnished, clean
1 bdrm, share kitchen & bath,
private entrance, $75/weekly +
$225 security. 734-718-3577

Find the best
garage sales in

O&E Classifieds!

"it's AH About Results!'

SOUTHFIRD Sleeping room
for rent, $550/mo. Kitchen &
laundry privileges.

248-792-1424

SUNRISE STUDIOS
$25 OFF

With This Ad
Brand NEW A/C Rooms
TV/Phone I HBO/CABLE

LOW RATES
734-427-1300

Livonia

Observer & Eccenitlc Classifieds
Just a auick
call away.....

1-800-579-SELL'

TRIPLE A DELUXE MOTEL
A/C, Jacuzzi in rooms, maid
service, HBO. Low daliy/wkly
rates.
Sunrise Inn 734-427-1300
Tei-96 Inn 313-535-4100
Royal Inn 248-544-1575
Falrlane 248-347-9999
Relax Inn 734-595-9990

WAYNE/ROMULUS
Furnished room, private
entrance, cable, kitchen. Call:
734-444-7399, 734-334-0557

Office/Retail Space For |
Rent/Lease *

FARMINGTON HILLS
Hamilton Business Center

Executive suites starting at
$350/mo. T-1 internet avallal-
ble, Flexible lease terms.

248-324-3600

FARMINGTON HILLS
Office for rent in professional
suite. Orchard Lake Road.
3450/mo. 248-855-6111

FARMINGTON HILLS
Retail Space

Great Exposure.
Last Available Space

1716 sq.ft.
Excellent Rate.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
248-471-7100

PLYMOUTH- Beautiful Historic
home in Old Town Plymouth,
individual offices. Call:
248-546-5686 for more info.

Call to p&ce your ad at
1-899-5?S-$ELL(?355}

Office/Retail Space For i
Rent/Lease *

Plymouth Downtown
Office space, 1430 sq.tt,

Excellent parking!
(734) 455-7373

REDFORD TWP.
Office Suites

400 sq. ft. -1670 sq. ft.
Beautifully redecorated.

Great Rates
including utilities.

CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
{248)471-7100

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

CONTRACTOR'S FENCED
STORAGE YARD - 75'x2001

Inkster & 1-96, $650/month.
Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

DESPERATE-SUB LEASE 3000
sq ft Industrial. I pay $2,250
per month, You pay $1,650
per month. (734) 673-6428

Commercial/Industrial
For Rent/Lease

LIVONIA 8000 sq. ft. office
w/freeway exposure & slg-
nage. 6 months FREE rerttl
Only $10 per sq. ft. gross.
Call Paul Burger 248-615-
6000 or 586-282-7800

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

REDFORD INDUSTRIAL
COMMONS

Inkster & 1-96, 1260-2600
sq.ft. 14' high w/overhead
door & bathroom.

Call 8-5pm. 313-937-7933

Garage/Mini Storage

LIVONIA STORAGE
SPACE AVAILABLE

Alarmed, sprinkled, heated,
500 to 11,000 sq.ft.

Loading docks, bay doors.
> Monthly rate - $0.50 sq. ft.
»Annual rate - $4.25 sq. ft.

Call: 248) 284-0587

LEASE TO OWN
Call KBB Group Realty.

(734) 459-7100

Phoenix Community Health
Assisted Living Homes

Why be in an Institutional
faculty when you can live in
your home? 4 & 6 bdrm
homes avail in Detroit and
Suburbs. Concierge services
available. $1500/M0. Call
Nathaniel to schedule an appt.

(313) 779-6560

Find the best garage
sales in your

O&E Classifieds!

Alarm & Security

ADT BURGLAR ALARMS
Only $99-Mention ad
For Free 2nd keypad

248-559-3300

ASPHALT PAVING

(734) 676-5630

DJ'S BLACKTOP DRIVEWAYS
•Paving •Patch -Seal Coating
Free est. •www.djpaving.com.

'800-724-8920,734-397-0811

Basement
Waterproofing

HYRDOMIST
"Have a wet basement?"

See our 2x2 display ad
248-634-0215

Brick, Block & Cement

* * * A A A BRICK C O . * * *
All brick repairs or new.

. Senior discounts. Top quality
work guaranteed. 35 yrs exp.

„ .. ,.Call; 1^888-672-7425

ALL CONCRETE Drives,
porches, patios, walks. Brick,
block, foundation work. Lie &

Ins. Free Est. Call anytime
Todd Humecfty 248-478-2602

B & G CEMENT
•Free Estimates • Driveways •

•Garage Floors • Patios •
Licensed & insured

Nathan Brown; 734-584-0686

FIND fT ONLINE

HOiVlETOWNUFE.COi

CANTON CEMENT COMPANY
Drives, garage floors, etc.

Free removal on replacements
Lie/ins. Free est 734-261 -2818

Earn
extra M
money! \\

a To place an ad
Meat):
g 1-800-579-SELL
H or fax:
It 734-953-2232

\ It's all i
\ about [
results! I

ft. "

Brick, Blocks Cement

"VCRhL
r\ii r s ' r
N \ i i

LPUIIIIII. , uu./illa.

30 yrs. exp.. Free est.
George Wl. Vidusic, inc.

(734) 981-2401

D & A CEMENT CO.
Driveways, patios, porches,
etc. Free est. Lie. & Insured.
734-458-4587,313-585-3398

JOE & SONS CEMENT CO.
30 Yrs Expi Driveways,

Porches, Brick Pavers, Garage
Floors, Waterproofing Lie.
Ins. Free Est. 313-561-9460

BARRY'S CARPENTRY
•Basements 'Bathrooms

•Additions •Kitchens. 25 yrs.
exp. Start to Finish. Lic/lns.

(248) 478-8559
barryscarpentry.cam

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

MXB CONSTRUCTION
Handyman, Kitchen Bath,
Bsmts, Decks. Lic/lns. Free
BStimates. 734-968-5483

Bulldozing

BULLDOZING, EXCAVATING.
Grading, Demos Pools, con-
crete, driveways removal.
Lic/lns. 734-459-8268

CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmis.
Remodeling -Repairs- Decks

30 yrs. exp. Lic/lns.
Call John: 734-522-5401

SUSPENDED CEILINGS
Professionally installed,
over 30 years in business,
many styles,

877-545-9003

-• • MAGIC STEEMER •
Carpet & upholstery cleaning.
Clean 2 rooms for $39.95 and
get*! FREE! 1-800-5G7-7766

Basement Waterproofing

nuauiuitfiy
Build, Repair, Stain, Power
Wash, 23 Years Exp. Lie. & Ins.
734-778-0008, 248-225-9222

Affordable Custom Decks
Lie. & Ins. 23 yrs. exp.

Free Estimates
734-261-1614/248-442-2744

• DRYWALL FINISHING •
• TEXTURES • PATCHWORK •
Free Est.- Reasonable Prices.

John: 734-740-4072

AFFORDABLE ELECTRICIAN
Sparky ElectrfG - Free Est.

Res./Comm. Wiring/Repairs
313-533-3800 246-521-2550

FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected,
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080

J.P. SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Seamless Gutters with ••

Hidden Hangers
Clog Free Systems!

Gutter Cleaning Free Est.
248-446-8183

HandSmarr-M/F':,

ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE
•Carpentry 'Ceramic "Drywall
•Electric 'Plumbing -Painting
Small to large remodeling,
LEc.& Ins. 21 years exp.
734-778-0008, 248-225-9222

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-579-SELL

America's #1 Handyman
Lie Sins'734-451-9888

Betcha didn't know your
drain tiles are dogged!

In nine times out of ten, basement walls leak because
the outside drain tiies are clogged. We unclog them
under high .pressure - avoiding the need to
jackhammer your basement floor which can
compromise its structural integrity, F R E E E S T I M A T E S

634-0215

No matter what you're

looking for, a new

home, a new job,

a new car, or maybe

a contractor to work on

that new home....your

search ends here in

your Classifieds!

800-579-SELL
(7355)

Handyman M/F

it. Builder/Handyman
(. u Homes to Odd Jobs

do It all! 734-341 -6472

Hauling/Clean Up

A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean base-
ments, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-SS9-8138

Absolutely - GT's Haul-tt-AI!
Hauling & clean-up of residen-
tial, construction & misc
debris. Owned by local
Firefighter 734-748-4774

AFFORDABLE
Personal Hauling Service
We clean Out homes, attics,
basements, garages, offices,
warehouses & anything else.
Handyman services available.
Complete demolition from
start to finish, Free est.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

HAULING & CLEAN UP
Let us take your
junk! No job too
big or too small!
1-888-403-9710

Home Improvement

Brad's Bright Lights Home
Improvements Landscape
lighting, electrical, plumb-
Ing, painting, tile, kitchen
cabinets, tree trimming etc .

734-891-3376

RON DUGAS
Small Job Specialist

Carpentry*Faucets»Toilets
Trouble Shooting & consult.
Quality work done by Owner.

Est. 1969. Licensed.
734-421-5526

•We Work

hometawnlife.com

STEVE'S HANDYMAN SVC,
•Plumbing* Electric* Baths

•Kitchens • Floors and more'
Steve: (734) 595-3046

Housecleaning

COMMERCIAL CLEANING
Bonded and Insured. Reliable.
Regular or one time cleanings.

Call Deb at 248-890-3800

TWO POLISH LADIES WILL
CLEAN YOUR HOUSE

Honest & Good References.
313-415-6218, 586-446-9216

Landscaping

AAAA BEAUTIFUL YARO
Landscaping. We are dirt
cheap. Tear out/install
stumps, retaining walls, sod,
seed, odd jobs,
Garden City: 734-323-8830 or

Canton: 734-658-9849

BROOKS LANDSCAPING
• Cert. Brick Paver Installer

•Retaining Walls 'Sod •More!
Free consult. (734) 752-9720

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
BY LACOURE SERVICES

Spring c!ean-ups, landscap-
ing, grading, sodding, hydro-
seeding, all types retaining
walls, brick walks & patios.
Drainage & lawn irrigation
systems, low foundations
built up. Weekly lawn mainte-
nance, Haul away of unwanted
items. Comm/Res, 34 years
exp. Lie & Ins. Free Estimates.
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818

. ED GOOD LANDSCAPING
Spring and fall cleanups.
Small landscape jobs wel-
come. 30 yrs. exp. Lic/lns.
Free est. Call: (734) 846-3736

A word to the wise,

when looking for a

great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric

MR. SHOVEL
Landscaping,

Resodding.Pool Removal
and morel

See our 2x2 Display adl
734-326-6114

Lawn, Gardening .
Maintenance Service

ANDRE LAMOUREUX
Tree/bush trimming and
removal, lawn cutting. Free
estimates. God Bless you.

Call: (734) 420-1277

Painting/Decorating Paperhangers

Specializing in Exclusive Homes
Interior/Exterior/Faux Finishes

JAY DESANTIS
586.615 .7292

Landscaping

I MAX BUSHEL CENTER |
LANDSCAPING I
CONTRACTOR |
& SUPPLIES

• Sod • Irrigation • Brick Pavers
• Retaining Walls

• Color Mulch Special • Top Soil
• Delivery

FREE E S T I M A T E S «

313-299-7878

Painting/Decorating
Papettiange.rs. ; ,.'.

m \ -MCH
Hanging / Removal / Paint
References, 20 yrs. exp.
Debbie: {248)476-3713

• PAINTING BY MICHAEL °
HIGHEST QUALITY
Interior /Exterior

• Staining "Textured Ceilings •
Faux Finish • Plaster/ Drywall
Repair « Wallpaper Removal
«Deck Staining •Aluminum

Siding Refinishing • Free Est •
248-349-7499 734-454-8147

QUALITY PAINTING
Work Myself since 1967.

Interior & Exterior
248-225-7165

IN GALLS PLUMBING
Affordable Repairs

30 yrs exp. Lie. Call 24 nrs.
734-207-5323, 734-658-8747

A.C.FRABUTT ROOFING
Livonia Resident 35-t yrs.
Lic/lns. bestnriceroof.com

734-536-1945 Family owned

APEX ROOFING
Quality work completed with
pride. Family owned, Lit. Ins.

For honesty & integrity:
248-475-6984; 248-855-7223

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lic/lns. 248-827-3233

Sprinkler Systems

. RAINY DAVE"S
LAWN SPRINKLERS

Quality installation and serv-
ice. Over 28 yrs. exp. 5 yr,
warranty on installation. Free
Estimates.

313-291 RAIN (7246)

Brick, Block & Cement

NORTHVILLE
- SUPPLY YARO

ALL TYPES OF
• Soils • Sand • Gravel

• Decorative, Natural and
Driveway Stones • Mulches

• Sod & Seed • Brick Pavers &
much, much more!

Pick Up • Delivery

(248)348-3150
White Trucking

Since 1975
Wl-F 8am-6pm; SAT 8a.m-3pm
Visa & Mastercard accepted

Affordable Res. Removals
& Trim. We beat written est.
$1,000,000 Ins. Top quality.
J. Romo 248-939-7420 or

248-978-1096. Fully insured.

• NEW CLIENT DISCOUNT! •
Tree trim, removal, fertilizing,
stump grinding. Free est. Ins.

Kodiak Tree: 734-340-6155

all
here!

took in your

CLASSIFIEDS

...if '* all
about

results!

To Place An
Ad Call:

800-579-SELL

Fax:
734-953-2232

• iww.hnmetmviiiij'mm j

PADULA
CEMENT COMPANY

Commercial/Residential
AH Types of Cgment Work

• Flatwork • Site Work • Driveways
• Garages • Floors • Porches • Patios

• Decorative Stamp Concrete
QUALITY AND PRIDE FOR OVER 30 YEARS

Licensed - Bonded - Insured

734-525-1064

Painting/Decorating Paperhangers

248-730-2474
Visit us online

www.fhpaintpro.com

PAINTING SERVICES
Interior

30 Years Experience
Local References

Tim Duncan:

248-218 0868

Tree Service

r -jmuti

Tree
Trimming

Tree
Removal

Tree Service

Reasonable Rates
Senior Discounts •• Free Estimates

~ ServingYour Area ~ .

734-788-7474

Asphalt/Blacktonping

Any Asphalt Job
Coupon must be presented ot time of

estimate. One coupon per job.

Landscaping

MR. SHOVEL
•Custom landscaping

•Re-sodding Old Lawns

• Brick Paver Walks, Patios and Walls

• Drainage and Low Area Repairs

•Swimming Poo) Removal and Fill-ins

• Concrete and Dirt Removal

FREE ESTIMATES... 7 3 4 - 3 2 6 - 6 1 1 4
w ww. mrs h ove l.com

Handyman M/F

All In One
Well beat any written estimate

Handyman Service
Painting • Plaster • Wall Papering and Removal

»Roofing • Siding • Gutters • AH Masonry & Cement Woft
Remodel Kitchens, Baths, Basements

All Plumbing & Electrical

Deck Cleaning & Refinishing
3ermitWorkInsurance Repairs

Licensed/Insured Member of B88 & Angle's Ust
All credit cards accepted

248-471-2600

m m m

Call: 579-SELL(7355) or visit our website

It's cill &h>out results!
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Challenging fun forALJL ages
*v_ i « # • # » • * • • • •

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Skimpy pullover
5 Libra's stone
9 Umbrella spoke

12 Undo
13 Mr.

RodcJenberry
14 Caviar
15 Hairy humanoid
16 Real estate
17 Gathered dust
18 Ernesto

Guevera
20 King-size
22 Small lizard
25 Outward

appearance
2? Thailand

neighbor
28 Jacuzzi feature
29 Weirdo
33 Devotee
34 Pindar forte
35 Gobbled up
36 Farewells
38 Holt or Burton
39 See-through
40 Famous lioness

42 Tournament
of yore

43 None
46 Prune
47 Mature
48 Swit costar
51 Scoops
55 EggycSrink
56 Pants feature
57 By mouth
58 Hesitant

sounds
59 Cobra's kin
60 Plucky

DOWN

1 Stuffed animal
2 Tarzan's nanny
3 Badminton

need
4 New York

cagers
5 Stare at
6 Kiddie's ammo
7 Beattie or Blyth
8 Narrow shelf
9 Diva —

Ponselle

Answer to Previous Puzzfe

© 2007 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

10 John, in Siberia
11 Fiberglass bun-

die
19 Westward —!
21 Squid's

defense

1

12

1b

2 3

54

22 insincere
23 A piece

of cake
24 Sheepfoid
25 Radro and TV
26 News article
28 Scribbles

down
30 Maui neighbor
31 Redding

of blues
32 Superman

alias
37 Off. employee
39 Head honcho

(2 wds.)
41 Tibet's capital
42 Meg's sister
43 Novelist -

Grey
44 Stravinsky or

Sikorsky
45 Drumsticks
46 Takes a pow-

der
49 "— Girts"
50 Skip stones
52 Rollover subj.
53 Cooking spray

brand
54 Wily

SIXDOKIA
Fun By The
Numbers

Like puzzles?
Then you'!! love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square .off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the iest!

Level: Intermediate
Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row
column' and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers wiî
appear by using the numeric ciues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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SEEKAND
FIND THESE W0KV3 IN THE PUZZLE L3EL0W.

BAIT
BOBBER
FISH
HOOK

LURE
NET
POLE
REEL

ROD
SINKER
TACKLE BOX
WORM

THE WORDS READ UP, DOWN AND ACROSS.
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Advertise Nationally to
approximately 12 million
households in Worth
America's bast suburbs! Place
your classified ad in over 900
suburban newspapers just like
this one. Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising
Network at 838-486-2466.
www.suburban-news.org/scan

Announcements & ;
Hotices ' . ' • " ' .

Harrison High School
Class of 77

"WHERE ARE YOU"?
Us time to plan our 30th
reunion? Times a wasting.
Those interested, contact
Elaine Stewart-Conn at:

248-476-4921
or email

shakaconn1129@yahoo.com
Love to hear from you!

U-12 Motor City Chiefs
Travel Baseball Try Outs

Date/Time: Friday 8/10 (6:15
pm) Wednesday 8/22 (6:30
pm), Location: UAW Local
735 48055 Michigan Ave
Canton, Ml. Contact:

kgaffney8@yahoo.com
poodmini@prodigy.net

248-228-4317

Health, Nutrition,
Weight Loss

ONLINE PHARMACY Buy
Soma, Ultram, Fiorlcet,
Prozac, Buspar, SO gty $51.99
180 qty $84.99. PRICE
INCLUDES PRESCRIPTION!
We will match any competi-
tor's pricel 1-866-465-0763
pharmaklntf.com

Absolutely Free

REFRIGERATOR GE no frost,
bottom freeze. Works perfect-
ly. H65", W32", depth 25". You
pickup. (248) 477-2333

f ft
s •*»

local News
Online

hom8townlife.com

Truck cap
for Ford F1S0, 8' bed & vari-
ous tires. YOJ pick up.

(248)615-0678

PLAYBOY & LIFE MAGAZINES
at Internet prlGes. 248-693-
7264, btwn 10am-2pm, or
leave message.

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL
PROPERTY AUCTIONS

See our ads in Section 3620
in today's paper. Braun &
Helmer Auction Service, inc.
Jerry Helmer 734.368.1734

Rummage Sale/
Flea Market

LIVONIA
RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE

Faith Lutheran Church
30000 5 Mile.

Sat,, Aug. 11 only, 9am-3pm.

7100 Estate Sales

EVERYTHING MUST GO!
Cash & Garry. Over 25 yrs
accumulation of antiques and
flea market Items, house incl.
384 South Williamsbury,
Bloomfietd Hiils, 48301. Aug
2-4, 9-5pm; Aug 5, 9-2pm.

WAYNE ESTATE SELL - Must
Liquidate as much as possi-
ble. Major appliances, furni-
ture and other items. Very
motived to sell! August 3-9th,
9am till 5pm. 38672
Meadowlawn. (734) 331-2134

Garage Sales ... ,.

BELLEVILLE ROBINSON
RIVER SUBDIVISION SALE

Aug 11 & 12, 9-?pm. Ecorse
Road (S.slde), btwn
Haggerfy/Mortqn Taylor.

Garage Sales..

BIRMINGHAM GARAGE SALE
525 Nlerritt Lane, btwn Maple
and Lincoln, off cf Larchlea,
Aug 9, 9~2pm. Wsc items,
furniture and books.

BIRMINGHAM-Huge 3 family!
Dvd's, cds, books, furniture,
household & misc treasures.
1564 Hazel, Maple & Adams.
Aug 9-10; 9-5, Aug 11, 9-12.

CANTON
45276 Thornbill Road,
Glengarry Sub., off Canton
Center, Btwn Cherry H!li &
Palmer. Aug 9-10, 9-4pm.
Furniture, household
Items, antique pump
organ, dishwasher, wash-
er, dryer, & much morel
No early safes.

CANTON- Aug. 3-10, 8am.
7226 Qakmont, N. W Corner
Warren/Beck. Music, elec-
tronics, books, toys, bikes,
clothes, household, more.

CANTON Multi Family! Aug. 9-
11,9-?, 46233 Spinning Wheel
Dr., N. of Warren, W. of Canton
Ctr. Rd. Giris clothes, house-
hold, collectibles & more.

CANTON- Thurs-Sun. Aug. 11
thru Sepi.30, Barn-dusk. 4640
S. Sheldon, Canton Ctr/ Mich
Ave. Stall shower new w/dr,
Plus womens clothes, etc.

FARMINGTON HILLS
30000 fox Club, N. of 13, W.
of Drake. Aug, 9-11, 9am.-
5pm. Moving Sale- with, fur-
niture, tools, treadmill,
antique crystal & china.

FARMINGTON HILLS Aug. 9-
10, opens 9am., 23719 Cora,
off Lamar, E. of Orchard Lk, S.
of 10 Mi. Furniture, appli-
ances, misc & household.

GARDEN CITY
HUGE GARAGE/YARD SALE

Aug. 10-11, 9-4. 663OVenoy,
N. of Ford. Tools, quilting stuff,
DVDs, CDs, perennials, &
MORE!! No junk. A!! proceeds
to benefit Animal Rescue.

LIVONIA 14151 Mayfield,
Baby and toddler toys. Girls'
clothes. Household items.
August 9,10,10am-5pm

LIVONIA 2 FAMILY -17747 &
17786 Country Club, 6 Miie &
Wayne. Aug. 9-1 Oth, 10am-
5pm. Baby items, household
goods, kitchen table set, misc.

LIVONIA
3FAMILY-Aug9-11,Thurs.
& Fri., 9am-4pm, Sat., 9am-
12noon. Great kids' clothes,
household, sports, bikes.
18165 Glengarry, S/7 Mile &
W/Newburgh.

LIVONIA
32643 Meadcwbrook, 5 Mile &
Merrlman, Aug. 9-11,10-4pm.

EVERYTHING FROM A TO Z!

LIVONfA-Aug. 9 11 V
17230 Deiores; off 6, W/
inkster. Bunk beds, dining set,
Proform 960 weights, excel
cond. Misc., furniture & toys.

LIVONIA MUTLI FAMILY -
14509 & 14521 Richfield.
Wed.-Fri, Aug, 8-10, 8:30-5. 5
Mile & Newburgh, off Lyndon.
Furniture, clothes, household,
toys, games & misc.

LIVONIA We're Sack Again!
Great Prices, Multiple Sale.
Lots For Everyone! 11018
Loveland, S of Plymouth, E of
Farmington Rd. Aug. 8-9 &10.
10 am-4pm.

NOVI
DAY CARE CLOSING

Everything Goes!
Faith Community . Pres-
byterian Church, 10 Mile,
between Novi 8 Taft Rds.

NOVI Garage Sale -Aug. 9-11,
8am-4pm. 41240 Clermont
(off Meadowbrook). Toys,
Furniture, Books, some Toois,
Videos, Misc Items.

PLYMOUTH GARAGE SALE
Thurs-Sat, 9-5pm. 371 North
Evergreen. 3 blks E of Sheldon,
just N of Penniman. Baby, chil-
dren and household items.

PLYMOUTH
Multi-Family Garage Sale

12113 Hines Ct, off Riverside.
Aug. 9-1 Oth, 8:30-4pm

REDFDRD 25811 Westfisid,
S. of W. Chicago on Beech.
Aug. 9-10-11, 10-6pm. Great
household starter items,Boy &
ladies clothes, golf & stamps.

REDFORO Garage Sale • 8/9
& 8/10, 9am-4pm. 11321
Centralia, 1 bik W of Beech
Daly, 1 blk S of Plymouth.'

REDFORO
HUGE GARAGE SALE -
1P005 Sicux. Aug 11M1.
Fri., 9am-6pm, Sat., 10am-
5pm. Fitness, Electronics,
Furniture, Mowers, etc,

SOUTH LYON - Large family
garage sale. Aug 9-11, 8-5pm.
Picture, furniture & home
decor. 9187 Power Rd, 48178.

TROY-NE, Huge Moving and
Garage Sale! 5911 & 5915
Patterson, Stone Ridge Sub.
33 yrs of great stuff! Aug 8-9,
9-4; Aug 10, 9-2.

WEST BLOOMFIELD
5789 Kingsfield, 1 bik. N. of
Maple, W. of Farmington Rd.
Aug. 9-11, 9-3. Multi-family.
Kids, household, furniture, etc.

WEST BLOOMFIELO
6225 Tamerlane Drive, off
Mlddlebelt, N. oi Maple, E. of
Orchard Lk. 7 th Annual Sale.
Aug 8-9 &1Q, 9am-4pm,
Items slightly used & new,
still in boxes, household
Items, linens, 4 season deco-
rations, luggage, too much to
list. Looking forward in seeing
our regulars!

WESTLAND- YARD SALE!
Antique bdrm set, furniture &
misc. Aug. .10-11, B-3pm.
32600 Hees, of! Georgia,
Joy/Farmlngton.

Moving Sales

FARMINGTON HILLS
Furniture and lawn equip-
ment. Call for more info 248-
417-1456 or 313-407-5032

WESTLAND MOVING SALE
2086 Kaley Lana, off Palmer,
near Venoy. Aug. 10-12 &
Aug. 18-19, 9am-? Clothing,
furniture, household Items.

BABY ITEMS-HAVING A BOY?
$1500 for EVERYTHING!
Infant-6T clothes, ALL neces-
sities, height chair, strollers,
travel crib, tsoppi pillow, every-
thing goes! (734) 658-4317

APPLIANCES Washer/dryer-
$380 both. Smooth top stove-
$150/best. Vinyl privacy fence-
$375/best. (734) 422-4288.

BDRM FURNITURE 10 piece
Broyhill oak, incl. twin head
board. Excel, cond. Perfect for
child's room, $600. Mattress
also avail. (734) 464-3640

BED - 1 a $75 Plush queen
size pillow-top mattress set.
New in plastic, can deliver.
Warranty. 734-326-2744

BED - $160 KING
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set. NEW. Full $70.
Queen $75. 734-328-0030

BED - $65.1 ABSOLUTE ALL
BRAND NEW PILLOW-TOP
Queen Mattress in plastic.

Can deliver 734-231-6622

BED -$75 QUEEN
PILLOW TOP

Mattress Set, NEW in Plastic.
Can Deliver 734-891-8481

BEDROOM SET, 4 piece
queen/full, teak desk, Lane
chest, apt. dinette with 4
chairs. China, Schwlnn
women's bike. (248) 474-9207

BEDROOM SUITE Michael
Howard. Solid oak. Premium
quality, beautifully construct-
ed. From Georgian Ct.
Collection. Exc. cond. incl.
chest of drawers, dresser
w/mlrror, king wall bed, incl. 2
detached side units. Metal
frame and Sealy Mattress can.
be Incl. at no extra cost.
$2,900/best. 313-730-1235

DINING ROOM SET-WHITE
Mint, items within 3 yrs aid.
White king bdrm set, Velvet
love seats, 2 Etagere, teacart,
mobility scooter, by appt only.
High quality. 248-739-1248

Elegant & Contemporary
Marble dining table. Can
email picture to interested
buyers. 248-320-1100

FOR SALE Couch, entertain-
ment center, china cabinet,
craftsman tool chest, exercise
equipment 248-668-1138

FURNITURE. - 5 pc. complete
bedroom set $400. Kitchen
table & ,2 chairs $200. 2 pc.
TV wall unit $500. All items in
exc cond. 734-458-1847

FURNITURE - glass & brass 3
pc. living room table. 3 & 5 pc.
glass dining room set. Black
curio cabinet. 248-982-8414

LESCO WALK BEHIND
MOWER With grass catcher.
48" deck, 14 HP Kawasaki.
$1000/best. 734-788-2527.

MAYTAG WASHER & DRYER
Like new, $500/set, teen full
size loft bed, heavy duty, all
steei w/stiidy center &
shelves underneath, must
see! $400. 248-522-6238

MISC. ITEMS- 9 piece Patio
Set, hardly used-$200; Weight
Training System w/bench, but-
terfly & leg lift attachments-
$100; Atlas heavy duty Drill
Press-$58. 248-474-6876

NEW RECLINER Green micro
fiber, $150. Dark Maple dining
set w/6 chairs & matching
hutch, $375.248-231-7339

SOFA/tOVESEAT
in Microfiber. New in Grate.
Full warranty. Can deliver.
$495. 734-326-2744

SDFAS-TW0
2 taupe leather, in excel cond.
2 years old, moving sale. 248-
569-6510,248-210-0116

TABLE-OAK W/ matching 4
chairs & 4 leaves. $550.
Corner Oak China Cabinet.
$400. 4 extra Oak chairs$150.
(734) 420-0325

Appliances

REFRIOGERATORS (2) Like
new, Maytag, White side by
side , $450. Whirlpool Regal,
$300.,(734) 895-8359

,7l 30

HOT TUB -2007 -Brand New
Still in packaging. With war-
ranty. Must sell! Can deliver.

734-231-6622

MACBOOK 2005 Laptop
Black,13 in. wide screen,
very gently used, 2 GHz
Intel core duo p r o d OS
667 MHz DOR2sdram.
$1699/best.
$1699

248-302-0778

Equipment

ELECTRIC STAIR seat. Used 1
mo.-$3000. Wheelchair-used
3 tlmes-$250. 2 walkers, misc
bedding. Call for prices: 248-
693-7264, or 246-693-3686

Lawn, Garden & Snow
Equipment

KYBOTA TRACTOR With front
loader, snow shovel, & 61"
mower, exc cond, low hours,
all maintenance records
$7500. 248-761-9170

Lawn. Garden Material

MOWER - SNAPPER RIDING
MOWER Model SR1028 with
mulching blade. Has bagger.

$400 - 248-254-1052

Miscellaneous For.
Sale

AIR CONDITIONER UNITS 2
new 6,000 BTU slider/case-
ment Retail $419. Asking
$200 ea./best. 734-591-3016

Attention
CARPENTERS or COLLEGE

STUDENTS
Selling (like new): desktop
computer, mini-fridge, com-
pound-miter saw, cordless
drill. 248-224-0515

Over10,d00
listings online

hometowniife.com
REAL

ESTATE

MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEU-
TIC NASA-VISCO MATTRESS-
ES WHOLESALE! As seen on
TV. Twin $299, Full $349,
Queen $399, King $49.9. All
sizes available! Dormia-
Comfortaire Electric adjusla-
bles $799.00 FREE DELIVERY.
25-Year Warranty. 60 night
trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP

(1-800-287-5337)
www.mattressdr.com

GRAND PIANO - STEINWAY
Circa 1911, Beautifully
restored, original $18,580.

Call Frank • 734-748-8360

Sporting Goods

GOLFiCLUBS
LadlBS. Wilson. Metal carrier
for clubs. $65 Call after 3pm.

(248) 471-9579

WINCHESTER M-70, 300 win-
mag., $559. Mariin 336, 30-
30 Lever, $250. Rem. 870LW
Special Field, 20ga. IC, $350.

(517) 281-1044

MISC- Quincy 5hp air com:
pressor, 80 gal. horizontal
tank, Ajax motor 3 hp, 220
volt $550/best; R/N profes-
sional battery charger/tester
$125/best. 734-721-0897

Wanted to Buy

•MOTORCYCLES WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE

Get cash for the New Year!
Call 586-727-3697

COCKATOO- Hand raised, to
experienced home only. Very
laving and affectionate.

Call: 810-599-9770

BOXER PUPS 1 Week otdj
taking deposits. Brirtdie/Fawn/
White. (313) S33-5166 or
313-580-2782

DACHSHUND MINI AKC, Born
5/20/07, shots & dewormed1.
$500. Call Karen.

(248) 343-4712

DACHIJNDS, MINIATURE
AKC, 3 Male/1 Female, 10 wks
old, srtois/fiewormed, $500.
Leave message. 248-477-4991

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
AKC. 1st shots and wormed.
Parents on site. Black & Tan.

$5B6 - 248-379-3192

LAB PUPPIES AKC, chocolate;
Family raised, ready for loving
home. Females $500, males
$450,248-431-7363

MINI DACHSHUNDS AKC; I
females/1 male Pomeranian,
White. Puppies & adults, rear
sonably priced. 517-902-540,0

SHITZU PUPPIES- AKC
Precious puppies, 6 wks. old;
ready to go. First shot &
worming, $450/Female,

k (517) 745-3442 .

YORKIES Gorgeous T-Cup
Yorkies for Adoption.
Comes with AKC Registered
Certificate, Temperament,
Shots, Health Certificate,
And Health Guarantee.
Email me at: yotki-
escorner@yahoo.cam for
mare Information. $400

904-646-3462

YORKY PUPPIES Two liny
males, will be about 3 Ib
adults. Mather and father are
house pets, we are not com-
mercial breeders. AKC regis-
tered $900. Ready to go week
ol 8/5/G7. Call 810-^64-9467
Clio, Michigan anytime.

Horses '& 'Equipment

QUARTER HORSE
11 year old mare, needs expe-
rienced western rider. $2400.

248-737-3976

Wesiiand

Many popular breeds
Including; Beagles, Boxers,
Brussels Griffon, Bug,
Buggle, Bulldog, Cairns,
Chihuahuas, Cockers, Da-
chshund, Designer Mixes,
Japanese Chin, Lhasa Aoso,
Paplllon, Pug, Schnauzer,
Silkies, Yorkies, etc..

DOG DAYS OF
SUMMER SALE
DOMESTIC KITTENS

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH*

*Petland Credit Card &
Purshases over $99

Petland
Across from

Westland Mall
(734) 367-9906

wvtw.petlanii.bom

Lost- Pets

LOST
Small orange tabby cat, last
seen 7/22 Hllfer & Commerce.

2489093556

We always find the best
stuff in the Observer &
Eccentric!
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Gas^fiedsjnside
To place an ad calf toll free -
1-800-579-SELL (7355)
Fax:(734)953-2232 . ;

2008 PONTIAC G6GXP IS SPORTY, STYLISH
Advertising Fea+i 'T-CLASSIFIED

INDEX

Call Toll Free
h8gO-57?:SEU(7355)

Walk-In Office Hours:
Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

After Hours: Call (734)591*0900

Deadlines; To place,
cancel or correct ads.

Sunday

5:30 p.m. Friday

Sunday Real Estate

5:30 p.m; Thursday

Thursday

6 p.jn.Juesday_

Thursday Real Estate Display

3 p.m. Monday

By Kevin Kolotan
Avanti News Features

In just its fourth year, the Pontiac G6 gets a new
racecar-inspired addition to its lineup in the fall.

The GXP coupe and sedan bring a new,
performance-oriented dimension to the G6 that
hasn't been seen before. They will be available with
both base and Street edition packages.

To set the 2008 Pontiac G6 GXP apart from
other G6s a few aesthetic upgrades have been
made, including sporty hood scoops, revised front
and rear fascias and dual exhaust openings.

The G6 GXP Street edition models are easily
identified by their unique front fascia, which
features new fog lamps and polished stainless steel
grille inserts with chrome.

Standard features for all GXPs include a tilt/
telescopic steering wheel, automatic climate
control, power windows, power door locks, power
mirrors, AM/FM/CD player, variable intermittent
wipers and theft-deterrent system.

A rear spoiler is also part of the GXP package,
but is specific to either the coupe or sedan. The
coupe model receives a larger, more aggressive !

"hammerhead" spoiler.
Base G6 GXP models come with standard 18-

inch aluminum alloy painted wheels, while those
opting for the Street edition will receive a unique
18-inch wheel. Black chrome-finished 18-inch
aluminum wheels are also available.

Stand-alone options include power adjustable
pedals, six-way power seats, heated seats, leather
seating surfaces, in-dash six-CD changers and
remote vehicle start.

All G6 GXP models are powered by a 3.6-liter
V6 engine that is good for 252 horsepower and is
mated to an electronically controlled six-speed
automatic transmission.

This is an advanced transmission with state-of-
the-art clutch-to-clutch shift operation, designed

in I mi ce front-wheel drive
' I ' -
l l hi I

i r r ir

The 2008 Pontiac G6 GXP has sporty hood scoops and a polished
stainless steel grille. While it looks faster than last year's model, it still
has the same engine.

peration allows for easier

operation. The six-speed automatic improves
vehicle performance by up to 8 percent and
increases fuel economy by up to 4 percent over the
current front-wheel-drive four-speed automatics,
Pontiac says.

On the road, the G6 GXP delivers the type of
responsive ride and handling characteristics that
Pontiac's performance series is known for.

This G6 is equipped with a GXP-specific sport-
tuned suspension, as well as the ground hugging
StabiliTrak electronic stability control system, as
standard equipment.

G6 GXP models have sporty, driver-oriented
interiors with red racing-style gauges and true-red
LED instrument backlighting

The GXP convertible offers a rare option for a
non-luxury priced car, a retractable hardtop. The
operation takes less than 30 seconds with the touch
of a button.

While stylish, the main drawback to this hardtop
design is that it takes up considerable trunk space
when lowered.

And cargo space is already at a premium. The
GXP has a meager maximum interior cargo volume
of 14 cubic feet.

Safety is provided by ABS brakes side head
curtain, dual stage front and side air bags with
passenger sensing system rear head restraints front

seatbelt height adjusters emergency trunk release
handle and panic brake assist.

In National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration crash testing, the.2007 G6 sedan
and coupe, which are virtually the same as the
GXP, earned a perfect five-star-rating for
protection of the driver in frontal impacts and four
stars for protection of the front passenger.

The GXP comes with General Motors'36 month/
36,000 mile bumper-to-bumper warranty, 60
month/100,000 mile powertrain warranty and 60
month/100,000 mile roadside assistance warranty.

If you seek a sleek racecar-inspired ride, the GXP
will be a good economical choice.
Kevin Koloian covers Geneva! Motors Corp. for
Avanti NewsFeatures, Write him at
kevinkoloian@excite.com. Distributed by Fracassa
News Group. (3}2007, Fracassa Communications
LLC.

2008 Pontiac G6 GXP
Vehicle class: Sedan. ;
Power: V6 engine.
Mileage: 20 city / 28 highway.
Where built: Lake Orion, Mich.
Base price: To be determined. The 2007 base
prices for this car ranged from around $17,000 to .
$28,750.

OEOS64E127
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Boats/Motors

BOAT DEALERSHIP
Coming up on 60 year
anniversary look to pur-
chase 1940'S - 1950's and
early 1960's boats. Please
e-mail photos and info to:

ronwilson®
wilsonboats.com

Motorcyles/Mi nib ikes/
Go-Karts

HARLEY DAVIDSON 2000
Ultra Classic, black, 7200
miles, Vance & Hines exhaust,
am/fm cassette, Corbin leather
seat, extra chrome, much
morel $15,000. 734-323-0893

SUZUKI INTRUDER 1995, 800
CC, Including accessories.
Mint condition. Asking $2800
or best offer. (734) 239-4547

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric
I-800-579-SEIX

YAMAHA 2086
1100 Classic, 2,000 miles,
extras, mint. $8,008.

(734)837-701^ .

Snowmobiles

POLARIS 700 XC SP 1999-
4000 mi. Some modifications.
Exc. com), exhaust temp guage
Incl. $1780. 734-341-5840

Campers/Moior
Homes/Trailers

BONAIR
TRAVEL TRAILER

1930, 24 ft., sleep 6, non-
smoker, hitch assembly,
mint cond. $4500.

(313) 820-9711

-rf. v SHOR&AND'R
< 3 « 2080

Double Trailer.
1713 W-Series. Up to 3 per-
son ea. Garaged Exc. cond.
$1,000,248-909-9660

SUNNY BROOK 2003, 30 FT.
w/slide out, awing, exec,
cond., A/C. $18,000. (586)
752-3234 Or (586)-291-1818

TERRY L1TE1999 Travel Trailer
25, extras, hitch assembly,
Must sell. Just reduced $7800
734-427-6743

MISC. PONTIAC CTO PARTS
1966/1967. Moldings, Wiring,
Conv. top frame, Door glass,
vent glass assemblies, power
steering gear. Make offer. All
must go! 734-721-0897

' SCRAP BATTERIES N

We Buy Scrap Batteries
$3.50 Automotive,

$5.50 It . Com.,
$9.00 Heavy com.

Michigan Battery Equip,
23660 Industrial Park Drive

Farmington, Hills.
1-800-356-9151

Auto Financing

ABSOLUTE GUARANTEED
AUTO FINANCING

Good credit or bad - we can
help. All makes & models.

Call Rob Adair,
Pre-owned finance

consultant
SATURN OF
PLYMOUTH

(734)582-0039

Autos Wanted

DONATE YOUR CAR-SPECIAL
KIDS FUND! Help disabled
children with camp and educa-
tion. Free, fast towing, it's easy
& tax deductible. Please call
todayl #1-866-GIVE-TQ-KIDS

WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$.
(Free Towing) (248) 335-7480
or (248) 939-6123

Junk Cars Wanted

ALL AUTOS TOP $$
Junked* WreckedaRunning

E & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS
WANTED!

(734) 282-1700

CHEVROLET S-10
2003

Extended cab,
immaculate.

$6999.
TYME (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2004,
black, power moon, 36K,
$20,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY COLORADO
2004 4 dr. hi ho silver,

low miles, $17,900.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY S-10 2003 Extended
cab, V-6, air, auto, power, bed-
liner, alloys, sharp! $18,295

(734) 721-1144

CHEVY S10 2000, doe-
skin tan, medium gray,
4 cylinder 5 speed, only

$4,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

DODGE DAKOTA
2000

Ext. cab, auto,
red, 141k miles.

$42 00/1 e st.
Auto Connection
734-765-5757

DODGE DAKOTA.SXT, 2002
Repair cab, 42k, air, auto,
3.96 cylinder, CD, flrberglass
cap, exc. cond, $7,500.

248-421-0147

DODGE RAM 1500 1 9 9 8 4 x 4
Atl power. AM/FM, CD w/cas~
sette, bumper pole, hitch +
fifth whae!. Elec. brakes for
trailer. 56,000 miles. Orig.
owner. $7,000 734-679-8178

DODGE RAM 1500 2003
Hemi, 20", only $9,988.

FOX mils
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

"It's All About Results"
Observer & Eccentric
1-800-579-SELL

FORD F-150 1995
Ext. cab, dual

tank, auto, a/c.
$1695

Auto Connection
734-765-5757

FORD F-15D FX4 2005 4WO.
Super cab, loaded! 100K Ford
factory warranty, 1 owner like
new. 52,500 miles. $21,750,
must sell. (734)464-1934
FORD F-150 XL 2005
Extended cab, silver, V-8, air,
tilt, cruise, $13,695.

(734) 721-1144
FORD F150 2004 Extended
cab, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 FX4 2003, auto
start, very clean, $17,692.

Ask (or Bryan O'Neil
Northflros. Une-Merc

(248) 283-6377

Pictures Can Make
ft

t-868-579-$aM?355
fy Xttttmix

FORD F150 SUPER CAB 2002
Fiareside, clean, XLT, $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD RANGER 1993
Extended cab XLT, auto, save,
only $2,450.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

FORD RANGER 2004 Reg
cab, work ready, auto, air,
$8,840. StkP20185

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORD RANGER 2084 Super
Cab EdgB 2x4, red, 39K, one
owner, $13,790.
SATURN o! PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
FORD RANGER XLT, 1991

Tan. 130K ML, 6 cylinder, 6 Ft.
bed, 1 owner, $1,500/best.

SOLD
GMC SIERRA 1999 Extended
cab, auto, air, bungundy,
$7,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA Z71 2003
Extended cab, black, $16,395.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
GMC, SONOMA, 1992

Red w/Cap, decent shape,
4x4, S1.200/best.

734-326-7667

CHRYSLER TOWN & COUN-
TRY 2004, loaded, special,
$12,988.

Fox MXSZZs
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

CHRYSLER TOWN &
COUNTRY 2005. black, 46K,
leather, stop & go, loaded,
extra clean, $15,995.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

Find the best
garage sales In

O&E Classifieds!

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2002 Sport, burgundy, $6,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
2006, "Stow & go", only 22K,
$17,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD 2006 FREESTAR LX
Less than 5000 miles, all
power, air, alarm, CD, leather,
burgundy, excellent condition,
Si9.000,Dest. 734-422-4527

FORD WINDSTAR
$5,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

2000,

HANDICAP VANS BOUGHT &
SOLO. Call Dale anyday,
I come to you. 517-230-8865
MERCURY MONTEREY 2804,
CD. air. $11,995. 4 Tiger
tickets w/every purchase.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
MERCURY iMONTERY 2004,
DVD, premier, $14,998.

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

OLDS SILHOUETTE 2004, tan,
leather, DVD, $14,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 1999,
white, loaded w/equipment,
$4,995. SHARP!
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001,
one owner, silver, $6,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHEVY CARGO VAN 2003
3500 Chassis, auto, air,
sharp!! Only $6,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY EXPRESS
CARGO VAN 2007,

2500, White, $19,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVY STARCRAFT CONV-
ERSION VAN 2003, black,
leather, $9,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
DODGE VAN, 28,000 original
miles. New brakes, new corfi-
plete tune up. Must SOB,
Perfect condition. $3000 firm.
Between 2-8pm,

(586) 945-0592

No matter what it is,
! know I will find \t In my

O&E Classifies!

FORD CLUB WAGON
CHATEAU 2001, clean as a
whistle! $7,695

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

FORD £150 CLUB WAGON
2083 Traveler, TV's, loaded,
leather, 37K. $14,495.

Bit) Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

OLDSMOBILE
SILHOUETTE

2Q00
Premier, loaded,

exc. cond, $4800. Below
wholesale, must see & drive.

Auto Connection
734-765-5757

DODGE DURANGO SLT 2004
4x4, 3rd row, 8/80, $15,988.

Fox mils
Chrysler-jeep
(734) 455-8740

FORD F-25G LARIAT 2066,
dlesel, 4x4, $38,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD F150 CREW CAB XLT
2004 4x4, charcoal, $21,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD F150 LARIAT 2003,
white 4x4, $12,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

4 Wheel Drive

GMC StERRA 2002 Extended
cab 3/4 ton 4x4, black, power
options, liner trailer pkg,
$14,895.

(734) 721-1144

Sports Utility

BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2005, leather, 3rd seat,
loaded, only 14,000 miles,
sharp! $21,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-8900

CHEVY BLAZER LS 2003 2
dr., sunroof, power options, 6
disc CD, alloys, only $8,995.

(734) 721-1144
CHEVY EQUINOX 2085,
maroon, $22,175.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

CHEVY EQUINOX SPORT LT
2005. AWD, white, 29K one
owner, $15,860,
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734H53-7890
CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 1997,
4x4, leather, only $8,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY TAH0E 2002,4x4, low
miles, super clean, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CHEVY TAHOE LT 2005 4x4,
silver birch, sunroof, NAV,
DVD, 3rd row, fill Certified,
none nicer! $29,895

(734) 721-1144

CHEVY TAHOE LT 2006, sil-
ver, Z71, DVD, 3rd seat, Bose,
sunroof, low low miles, GM
Certified, $30,995.

(734) 721-1144
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2004 -
Ext., must see. $15,782.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LS
2002 4x4, power options, CD,
alloys, only $11,995.

(734) 721-1144
CHRYSLER PACIFIC A 2006,
bright blue, one owner, 21K,
$14,495.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
FORD EDGE SE 2007, 100
miles, full warranty! $25,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

Sports Utility

FORD ESCAPE 2004 4x4, what
a value, $10,995. 8T9028A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FORD ESCAPE XLT 2008
4X4, leather, moon, $22,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXCURSION 2004
Limited 4x4, DVD, dlesel,
$33,993.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION EDDIE
BAUER 2004 4x4, $22,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 1999,
4x4, leather, $18,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPEDITION XLT 2084
4x4, loaded, $19,950. Stk#
P20235

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

FORD EXPLORER 1998 4x4,
like new, only 62K, call for
price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Une-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FORD EXPLORER 2802,
leather, 4x4, $11,682

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Llnc-Merc

(248) 283-6377
FORD EXPLORER 2004 4x4,
must see, $14,791.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FORD EXPLORER 2885 Eddie
Bauer, leather, moon, DVD,
26K. $19,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FORD EXPLORER 2005 Sport
Trac, adrenalin, $19,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER 2005, tiger
blue, low miles. 4 Tiger
tickets w/every purchase.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FORD EXPLORER 2006 Sport
Trac, 15,008 miles. $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EXPLORER SPORT
TRAC 2005 4x4, silver, 32K,
extra sharp, $18,298.
SATURN ol PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2004 4
dr., loaded, silver, $13,394.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

FORD EXPLORER XLT 2007
4x4, loaded, must see, only
7,000 miles, $23,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC ENVOY 2002, low miles,
leather, 4x4, clean, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GMC ENVOY SLE 4X4, car-
bon, sunroof, chromes, Bose,
full power, 37K, reduced,
$18,988.

(734) 721-1144

GMC ENVOY- SLT 2003,;
moon, white, $11,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500

GMC ENVOY XL 2002, one
owner, sunroof, only $9,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734)453-2500

TO PLACE YOUBABCftLt,

1-888-579-SELL{7355)

GMC YUKON 1997 SLT, 4x4,
loaded, leather, 105,000
mites. Original Owner. $5900.

313-820-3540

GMC YUKON SLT 2002,
white, full power, rear air, run-
ning boards, special, $15,588.

(734) 721-1144
GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003
4x4, black, sunroof, leather,
Bose, $22,895. _

Jled/fotxtan- •••.
(734)721-1144 ~"

HONDA CRV EX 2004 AWD.
23K one owner, tike new,
$19,540 j
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734)453-7890

HUMMER H3 2006, leather,
moon, only 13K one owner
miles, army green, $27,900.'
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890 ;
LEXUS RX 330 2004, AWD,
black, leather, power moon,
$26,995.
Bob Jeannotte Ponttac

(734) 453-2500

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2003,
DVD, 4x4, all power, $26,877.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Une-Merc .

(248) 283-6377
LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2006
Ultimate Edition, Nav. Ent,
$37,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
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ETOWN
Sports Utility

MAZDA TRIBUTE 2003, Live
artthe Wild side! $13,444

Ask for Bryan O'Neli
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
MERCURY MARINER 2007,
auto, air, leather, moon, tow
miles, $18,995.

(734)721-1144
MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
1997, auto, air, loaded, only

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
zoos AW0, loaded, clean.
$19,333. 4 Tiger tickets
w/every purchase.

Astt for Bryan O'Neli
North Bros, Line-Merc

(248)283-6377
MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
PREMIER 2005, AWD, 34K,
every option except Nav, 3rd
row, one owner, extra clean,
$19,495.
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

Brother

Wayne County's
Best Selection!
SUV's, Trucks,

Mini Vans
Ford Certified

Vehicles

ESCAPE XLT 2005 4x4,
loaded, $15,920
FORD F150 XLT 2004 4x2,
certified, $15,935. Stk
P20208
EXPLORER 2005 4x4, air,
auto, $15,900
RANGER SUPER CAB
2004,4x4, FX4, $16,900
F-150 SUPER CAB 2(105,
4x4, $21,900
EXPLORER XLT 2003 4x4,
auto, air, loaded, $13,960
FORD FREESTAR 2004, 7
passenger, rear air,
S11.870. PQ114

FORD F150 2005 Supercao
4x4 XLT, 3.9%, $20,900.
TAURUS SE 2001, full
power, $6,980. Stk
7C8478A
GMC 1300 2003, rep cab,
great work truck, $9,995.
Stk 7C9183A

North Brothers

734-524-1264
SUBARU OUTBACK 2G03.
AWO, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
• (248)355-7515

TOYOTA 4RUNNERSR5 2004,
4WD,V-6, gray/gray, $18,499.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

TOYOTA 4RUNNER SR5 2006
Sport, auto, 4WD, $28,998.

AVIS FORD
(246) 355-7515

TOYOTA RAV4 2005, 4WO, L
pkg., silver, extra clean, fuel
savsr, $17,890.
SATURN oi PLYMOUTH

(734} 453-7890
VOLVO 2002 Cross Country
V20XL, AWD, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

XTERRA SE-2001 Silver, 5
Spd manual, 81,000 miles,
exc. condition $10,000 or best
offer. Call Joe (248) 471-5131

Sports & Imported

H M W 2001 Z-Serles Z3
Roadster, 3.01, 51000 miles.
Exc. cond. Detachable hardtop.
S21.9D0.bei;. 248-561-8815

CHEVY CORVETTE 20S4
Convertible, red/black/black,
leather, suspension pkg, 8,095
miles, GM Certified, $38,835.

(734)721-1144
CHEVY CORVETTE 2005, sil-
ver, glass tops, auto, leather,
Navigation, 11,581 miles, GM
Certified, $40,800.

(734) 721-1144
JAGUAR X-TYPE 2004 Owned
by Mom. 9,000 miles. Exc.
condition. Blue/white leather
int. $21,000 734-634-3670

MERCEDES BENZ 1999, 500
SL Convertible, Red, Beige
Interior. 16,000 mites.
$25,000. (517) 545-8951

MERCEDES BENZ
300 SEL 1991

Excel cond. Charcoal, $3900.
Call: (734) 891-1204

MERCEDES BENZ SL 500
1999, 2 dr. convertible, beige,
$23,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
246-699-7100

PORSCHE 69 912
Yellow. Body excel. SC style
w/ whale tall. No winters for
25yrs. Call: 734-455-3891

Antique/Classic
Collector Cars

CHEVROLET CONFEDERATE
1932 In-line 6, 4 dr. orig. Runs.
New cable brakes. Offers
accepted. 734-674-6820

Antique/Ciassic
Collector Cars

FORD MUSTANG 1966
Powder Blue 2 door, 200 Ci
Engine, auto trans. New
brakes, good tires and bat-
tery, no rust, 165,000 miles,
third or fourttr owner,
parked/stored the past 25
winters. AM/ FM/ Cassette
stereo. $5300.
Beverly Hills, 248-417-8295

FORD PICK-UP 1947 Flat
head V8, all original in primer.
$75Q0/best. Dennis Crimboll,
239-223-4838

LINCOLN 1960
Perfect for Dream Cruise!

$12,000. Call: 248-557-0836

MERCEDES 450SL 1977-
Convertlble/hardtop, good
cond, auto, black w/saddle
interior. $7800. 248-670-3538

BUICK LESABRE 2004
Auto, ultra leather, heated &
power seats, stereo w/ CD,
39,0OP <"iles, private owner,
platinum edition package.

$13,500(586)634-1634

GRAN SPORT 1996, leather,
moonroof, fully loaded, sharp,
$6,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LACROSSE CXL 2005, white,
loaded, 29K, $15,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

LACROSSE CXS 2007, leather,
moon, CD, low miles, $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

PARK AVENUE 1996, leather,
full power, fully loaded, only
$2 950

' JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

PARK AVENUE 2001, tan,
leather, sharp, $5,995,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

REGAL GSE 1999, black,
supercharged, leather,
sunroof, $5,495,
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

REGAL LS 2002 4 dr., silver,
77K, extra clean, $7,890.
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

REGAL LS 2004, black,
leather, 31K, $14,395.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

Best-in-class 140-point inspection*
6-year/75,00Q-mile warranty coverage* *

24-hour Roadside Assistance

2004 Range Rover HSE

ifwiiiiitf*

2005 Land Rover LR3SEV8
7passenger

* per month lease
36 months
12,000 K milas yr

I * * per month lease
24 months
12.000 K miles yr

$ 3,5 DO plus incsption fee:

2005 Range Rover HSE - $47,985
or lease for $6*9**

2006 Range Houer Sport HSE -852,995
or lease for $699"
With navigation
LL1D54DD

2003 DisGowerv SE7 - $19,S9S
7 pass, leather moonraof, all options
PI 34500

2D06 Range Never HSE -559,995
Navigation, rear DVD
LL105600

3006 Range Rover Supercharged ~ $75,995
3.9% APR
LL104600

SQB3 Freelancer SE-814,995
3.9HAPR
P135300

Land Rover Farmington Hills
38200 Grand River Ave., Farmington Hiu>, Ml 48^35

888-366-2035
landrovermi.com

M, W, F 8a-6p T, TH Sa-9p

y tor LanQ Routr Capital Group Lease For special lea&t
1 Lightly"' Dr-MG regptm&tjly oi-h-gh^y £00? Land Pen

ccm 'or adOiBonsl details, ewieng&icn o'
•ero oiilt? Sea ycur Herailer 'ur corriplGic
ormiL Kke fleta'l Oeliveiy frqin pprailer By
r Worth Amenea, Ine

OE06547304

ALLANTE CONVERTIBLE 1990
Champagne, leather Int.,
69,000 miles, Good cond.
S3.500. 248-921-9896

CTS 2004, black, leather, only
$12,995
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
CTS 2004, moonroof, leather,
fully loaded, Kentucky show
car, sharp!! $18,950

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

OTS 2004, moonroof, naviga-
tion, leather, fully loaded,
sharpi! Only $18,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

ELDORADO 1993, fully
loaded. Dark forest. green
w/tan leather Interior. New
exhaust. 141K. Looks & runs
great. $2,700 or best offer.
Kimbigger324@yahoo.com or
call (248) 361-3646
SEVILLE STS 1999, leather,
sharp!! Loaded, only 38,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SEVILLE STS 2001
75,000 miles, fully loaded,
pearl white, heated seats,
On-Star, exc cond, Florida
car, $10,500.772-321-7563

SRX 2005, uitra moonroof,
navigation, entertainment,
leather, diamond white,
$22,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CAVALIER LS SPORT
2002, canary yellow,

only $7,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

CHEVROLET
CAVALIER

1992
4 Door., Auto

w/air. Like New, 86,000
$2,000 Must See.
Auto Connection
734-765-5757

HHR 2006, black
beauty, $14,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

IMPALA 2007, GM
Certified, Finance as
low as 2 .9% APR,

w/approved credit. 4 to
choose. Call for details.
Lou LaRiGhe Chevrolet

888-372-9836

IMPALA LS 2004, white, must
seel Fully loaded, $12,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) §22-0030

IMPALA LT 2006, leather, 3.9,
duals, $16,988.

Fox HiZTst
Chryslei>Teep

(734) 455-8740

IMPALA LT-3 2006, leather,
3.9, duals, $16,983.

Fox JEXilts
Chrysler-)eep
(734) 455-8740

MALIBU 2086
2 LT - $13,998

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

MALIBU LS 2004, leather, V-
6, black, $8,995.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500
MALI8U LT 2007, V-6, power
options, alloys, GM Certified,
$16,395.

(734)721-1144

MONTE CARLO IT 2006, red,
full power, CD, alloys, GM
Certified, $15,895.

(734)721-1144

Cash

MONTE CARLO SS
2002, leather, moon,

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

Chrysler-Plymouth

300, 2005
4 door, leather, 1 owner, like
new, estate sale, 8,900 miles,
$23,900. 734-453-6280

CHRYSLER 300 LIMITED
2005, moon, leather, 37K,
$17,995.

Fox Hilts
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

CROSSFIRE COUPE 2005, 6
speed, 10,071 low one owner
miles! black, $17,490
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

NEW YORKER 1968 4 Dr.,
alarm, white, green interior.
Runs good, 95,000 mites.
Sacrifice. Bought for $5000,
sell for $3200. Crulss
tomorrow. 313-903-8890

PT CRUfSER 2003, this the
the one, $9,111.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(243) 283-6377

PT CRUISER 2006
Limited Edition.

Beautiful! 23,000
miles. $11,500.

Auto Connection
734-765-5757

PT CRUISER TOURING) 2006,
8/80, only $11,983.

JFoa? imts
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

SEBRMG CONVERTIBLE 2001
50,000 miles, excellent

condition. $6899.
TYME (734) 455-5566

tymeauto.com

SEBRING LXi 2001, auto, air,
leather, only $6,295.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

(734) 453-2500

CHARGER DAYTONA 2006
Navigation, Red. $25,098

AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Chataei

Career?

r **

Call: 800-579-SELL (7355)
"It's All About Results!"

INTREPID 1999 4 dr., loaded,
$5,200. Stk P20195A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

INTREPID 2002-Exc cond., 1
owner, 25,000 miles, well
maintained, 2 year warranty,
best offer. 734-453-8910

MAGNUM SXT 2007, candy
red, full power, alloy wheels,
CD, low miles, $20,695.

(734)721-1144

STRATUS RT 2003, auto,
leather, moon, $10,988.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep
(734) 455-8740

STRATUS RT 2004, 2 dr.,
white, sunroof, power options,
alloys, low miies, $12,795.

(734) 721-1144

CROWN VICTORIA 1997, low
miles, leather, $4,99B.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CROWN VICTORIA 2005
Police Interceptor Pursuit.

$17,998
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

ESCORT ZX2 SPORT, 1999
Red, moonroof, air, 6 CD play-
er, auto, new tires, exc, cond.,
low mileage. $6,500/ best.

734-464-3640

FIVE HUNDRED SE 2D05,
29K, dark blue, low miles,
loaded, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2002 4 Dr., air, auto,'
cruise, CD, pw, ps, am-fm
stereo. Black exterior, grey
interior, 82,000 miles,
excellent gas mileage.
$5,500 - 248-720-8490

FOCUS 2004 4 dr., dark blue,
only 34K, $7,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

FOCUS 2007, payments as
iOW as $250. O.A.C.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

FOCUS SE 2002, auto, air,
great car, $7,450. Stk
#8T9037A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

FOCUS SE 2005,
9K, $11,993.
AVIS FORD

(248) 355-7515

FOCUS ZX4 SE 2005, white,
47K, auto, extra clean,
serviced, $10,740.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 433-7890

FORD 500 LTD 2005
Black, all wheel drive, every
option, $16,000. 58,O0D miles.
Private, Gary: 734-718-9263

MUSTANG 2004 Convertible,
V-6, leather, auto, $13,940.
Stk 8T1052A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MUSTANG 2005 White
Customized 1 of a kind! Never
Driven In Rain/Snow! 20 city,
25 hwy, 9500 mi., 5 yr. S75K
warr. fncl, 17' custom Gianelle
wheels. Exceptionally dean!
$18,500/best. 734-776-3753

MUSTANG 2006 Pony, 2K,
leather, $18,498.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG 2006, V-6, racing
green, auto, $17,960. Stk#
6C1174A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

MUSTANG GT 1999
Convertible, 35th Anniversary,
15K, $15,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MUSTANG GT 2004, canary
yellow, 12K, auto, loaded,
$18,495.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG GT COUPE 1996,
auto, 4.6 V-8, exc cond, good
mites, $5,590.
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

North
Brothers

Certified Pre owned
vehicles!

6 year/75,000
mile warranty

As low as 3.9%
Financing!

FORD EXPLORER XLT
2004 4x4, $14,995.
P20212
FOCUS SE 2007, great
value, certified, $12,960.
Stk #20153
FOCUS SES 2005,
Certified, 25K. $10,830.
Stk#7C1145A
MERCURY MARINER
2007, loaded, sunroof,
$20,950. P20215
FORD FREESTAR 2006
vacation ready, $14,930.
Stk #P20233
FORD FREESTAR 2004,
leather, rear air, $14,900.
7T5255A
TAURUS SE 2006, low low
payments, certified,
$10,960. Stk# P20106
TAURUS SEL 2006,
Certified, APR as low as
4.9%. Great mpg.
$13,700. Stk #20109

North Brothers

734-524-1264

North
Brothers

Value Lot
Great Selection

of
Budget Vehicles

PT CRUISER LIMITED
2002, chrome wheels
CHEVY SILBERAOO 1998
Super cab, spotless
$7,995. STk#7T6174A
FOCUS SE 2004 4 dr.,
auto, air, $8,495. 7C8283A
JEEP CHEROKEE 1998 4X4
cheap! $4,990. Stk
#7C9269A
SEBRING LXI 2004 4 dr,.,
$9,450, P2Q164
MERCURY VILLAGER
2002,7 passenger, budget
priced, $8,850. Stk P20192
FORD E150 2000
Conversion Van, vacation
ready, $7,750.
CONTOUR 1999 V6, great
transportation, no rust.
$2995. 7TD109A

North Brothers

734-524-1318
PROBE 1995 One owner.
100,733 mites, a/c, 4 cyl.
auto., cruise, tape, Good
cond. $2500. 734-783-1424

TAURUS 2007,10 to choose,
from 811,995. All colors.

BUI Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TAURUS SE 2001 4 dr. sedan,
silver, $6,435.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

TAURUS SE 2002, auto, air,
$6,950. Stk 7T1451A

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734)524-1264 .

TAURUS SE 2006, 5 passen-
ger, 30 to choose, from
$11,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

TAURUS SEL 2007. blue, full
power, leather, alloys, special
purchase, $14,998.

(734)721-1144

ACCORD EX 2001, gray,
$11,400.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

ACCORD LX 1992, $2,300.
Great on gas, loaded, runs
well, many new parts, 123K,

(248) 977-7002

ACCORD LX 2003, auto, air,
loaded, low miles, $13,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CIVIC 2006 4 dr., only 6K.
$16,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

CIVIC EX COUPE 2002, red,
54K, auto, exc. cond.,
$11,460.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
CRX - EX 2001

Excellent condition. Retiree's
Gar. $9000/best offer.

313-475-9481

SONATA GLS 2006, V-6, 42K,
one owner, extra clean,
$13,770.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

RIO 2005, auto, air, $9,790.
Stk P20253

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

S TYPE 2004, V-6 3.9, quartz
gray, 4 dr., 32K one owner,
showroom condition, $22,950.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890 .

CHEROKEE CLASSIC 1998
4x4, rerj, one owner, extra
clean, $6,490.
SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890
CHEROKEE SP0RT.1999

Blue, 4 wheel drive, 83K
miles, good cond., $4,500/
best. 248-593-3654

GRAND CHEROKEE 2004 4x4,
Limited, loaded, $16,938. ;

Fox Hills
Chiysler-Jeep
(734).455-8740

GRAND CHEROKEE 2004,
pewter, $17,147.

Serra Toyota Scion
243-699-7100

GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
1999 4 x 4 , 125,000 miles,
One owner, Exc. cond. New
tires $6500. 734-451-2578

LIBERTY 2005, 4x4, fun
to drive, priced to go.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

8540

LEXUS RX330 2004- Exc.
cond., non-smoker, loaded,
charcoal/gray. 38,000 miles.
$28,900. 248-730-1173

RX330 2004, diamond white.
42K one owner, Ilka new,
loaded, AWO, $27,900
SATURN Of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

CONTINENTAL
1997, 43,550
miles, loaded,
Silver, one

owner, very good condition.
$5500 or best,

248-644-3126

CONTINENTAL 2001, must
see, $9,122.

, Ask for Bryan O'Nail
North Bros, Line-Marc

(248) 283-6378
LINCOLN TOWNCAR

SIGNATURE 1998
Black, 35,000 miles, excel
cond. $7,500. (248) 553-7647
LS 2002, loaded, super clean,
moonroof, V-8.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6378
SIGNATURE L 2D05, next best
thing to a limo. $29,900

NORTH BROTHERS FORD
(734) 524-1264

TOWN CAR 2004, certified,
low miles, super clean,
$21,362.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

248) 283-6373

MAZDA 6 HB SPORT S 2004
Leather, moon. $18,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MAZDA 626 2002, loaded,
low mites, must see, $10,700
or best offer. 4 Tiger tickets
w/every purchase.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
MAZDA 6S 2004
Wagon, $10,498.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Sport

MAZDA 6S 2805, loaded,
$14,998.

AVfS FORD
(248) 355-7515

RX8 2004, red, moon, only
19K, $16,995. :

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND
$5,998.

MARQUIS

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS GS 2003,
$6,998.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2005,
14K, like new, $14,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

GRAND MARQUIS LSE 2002,
leather, 28K, $12,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030 -

MONTEGO 2005, loaded,
certified, $18,634.

Askfor Bryan O'Neli
North Bros. Line-Merc .

(248) 283-6377
SABLE 2002, low mites, call
for price.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377
SABLE 2005, certified, 4.9%
OAC.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Mere

(248) 283-6377
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SABLE 2005, loaded, blue,
$12,784.

Ask for Bryan O'Neil
North Bros. Line-Merc

(248) 283-6377

SABLE LS 2004, leather, low
miles, fully loaded, $11,950.

JOHN ROGIM BUICK
734-525-0900

ECLIPSE GS 1997, auto, air,
sunroof, loaded, only $7,950,

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

SENTRA 2007, 2,984 low one
owner miles, carfax certified,
no- Issues, almost new,
$15,480.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

ALERO 2001
loaded, 4 dr,, low miles, excel-
lent condition, $5,908.

(248) 486-4771

A word to the wise.

when looking for a

fo great deal check the

Observer & Eccentric

INTRIGUE 1999, silver/gray,
45,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

OLDS, 1996, DELTA 88-LSS
Loaded, BBige, 20 mpg in the
city, exc. cond., 142K. $3,500.

734-266-2226

AZTEK 2004, AWD, white,
sunroof, sharp! $13,495

Bob Jeanrtotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

BONNEVILLE SE 2000 4 dr.
sedan, maroon, $8,285.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7109

BONNEVILLE SSEI 2001,

leather, $7,295.

Bob jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2005, V-6, Silver, 30K,
$14,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2006, auto, air, gray,
certified, $14,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

G6 2007, V-6, auto, air, low
miles, fully loaded, only
$16,950.

JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GRAND AM 2002, 4 dr.
sedan, auto, silver
metallic, $8,995.

Lou LaRiche Chevrolet
888-372-9836

GRAND AM 2004, auto, air,
white, certified. $9,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500"

GRAND AM GT 2002 4 dr.,
white, power moon, $8,995.

Bob Jeannotta Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRflNO AM GT 2004 2 dr,
black, sunroof, Ghromes, low
miles, GM Certified, $13,495.

(734)721-1144

GRAND PRIX 2004, GT2,
white, moon. $12,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND PRIX GT 1999,
black beauty, moonroof,

loaded, only $6,995.
Lou LaRiche Chevrolet

888-372-9836

SOLTICE 2006, leather,

chromes, 2K, $20,988.

Fox Hills
Chrysler-Jeep

(734) 455-8740

VIBE 2S03 red, air, sharp.
Stick, save on gas, Only
$7,495.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453:2500

VIBE 2006, blue, auto, air,
only $14,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

L 2003 green, $10,365.
Serra Toyota Scion

248-699-7100

L300 2002, leather, moon,
super clean, $9,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

SATURN 2 DR.
COUPE 2001
Leather, power
moon, 78,000

miles. First $3800 takes.
TYME (734) 455-55f«

tymeauto.com

SL2 2GB2, 4 door, Dark Gray
Metallic, very clean, 54,000
miles. Non smoker.
$6500/&est. (734)717-1719

AVALOfJ XLS 2004, bucket
seats, silver, $19,125.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

CAMRY LE 1997, V-6,
$6,995.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

blue,

CAMRY LE 2005 4 dr. sedan,
red, $15,595.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

CAMRY LE 2007, 4 dr. sedan,
silver, $20,499.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

COROLLA, 2004
Relocating! 4 door, White,
50K miles, good condition.
$9,200/best. 248-910-7976

COROLLA CE 2003, great gas
mileage, extra clean, auto,
$9,990.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH

(734) 453-7890

COROLLA LE 2006
. $14,998

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

COROLLA LE 2006, 4 dr.,
blue, air, auto, power options,
low miles, $15,995.

(734)721-1144

ECHO BASE 2001, 2
coupe, silver, $6,240.

Serra Toyota Scion
248-699-7100

dr.

Volkswagen

BEETLE 2003
Convertible, $16,498.

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Turbo

VW 1971 SUPER BEETLE
Excel, mechanical cond. New
tires, looks good, runs great!

$3500,248-431-5404

V70 XC 2002, AWD, Cross
Country wagon, 79K, exc.
cond., $14,750.

SATURN of PLYMOUTH
(734)453-7890.

Search Soca! !

businesses

hometownlife.com

YELLOW
PAGES

BE R ETTA Z26 1996- 80,000
miles, $2800. 1996 Olds
Cutlass, 4 dr. 77,000 miles,
$2500. 1995 Ford Taurus,
89,000 miles, $1850.

Call; (734) 925-3755.

Autos Under $2000

CHEVY BLAZER 1996- 4WO.
good mechanical Gond. Main-
tenance records. $1900/best.

734-455-5778

MANY CARS &

TRUCKS

UNDER $2000.

'Auto Connection
734-765-5757

Police impounds $500. Cars
from $500! Tax repos, US
Marshall and IRS sales. Cars,
trucks, Suv's Toyota's,
Honda's, Chevy's and morel
For listings:

1-800-298-1768x1010

TOYOTA TERCEL
1991

Mechanics
delight, 4 cyl,

auto. Nice car, needs engine
$500 or I will pay someonB

to fix it.
Auto Connection
734-765-5757

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

1-800-579-7355

JACK DEMMER FORD
We would like to extend a warm

welcome to Bob Pugh

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccenl i

I-800-579-SEII I
I

SL2-1999
White, 86,000 mi., rei
starter, very good cond
$4400 or best. (248) 476-1

I t

• Life long resident of

Wayne

• Leaving the photo,

business after 25 years of

self employment

• Member of Trinity Pres.

Church in Plymouth

Bob invites his
previous customers
to stop by and visit

DISCOVER THE DEMMER DIFFERENCE!
Jack Demmer Ford

bpugh@demmer.com

OF

FAPMINGTOM
HILL S

OPEN SATURDAY
1O.*m-4pm

38700 GRAND RIVER
(JUST EAST OF HAGGERTY ROAD)

www.erhardbmwoffarmingtonjiills.com

2004 BMW Z4 Roadster

4

.Only 23K, automatic,

premium package,

power top.

Stk#P180300

BMW Protection Plan

Up To 6 Years/

00,000 Miles!

2004 BMW 325i 38K, automatic,

sunroof, heated front

seats.
Stock #L181800

BMW Protection Plan

Up To 6 Years/

,100,000 Miles!

2004 BMW 745i 30K, Black on Black,

navigation, luxury

seating, loaded.

Stock #L182600

BMW Protection Plan

Up To 6 Years/

100,000 Miles!

WHAT IS CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED

METICULOUS 207 POINT INSPECTION
Covered Components

• Engine

• Transmission
• Final Drive Assy.
• Front/Rear

Suspension

• Steering

• Electrical
• Fuel System
• Air Cond./Heat
• Cooling System

• Brakes/ABS

Advantages
Documented Maintenance
Vehicle History Report
Low Interest Rates
Free Loaner Cars
Saturday Sales/Service
Erhard Privilege Program

Financing fo r Buyers ThrougJi
BMW FINANCIAL SERVICE NA, !NC

bmwusa.com
1-8Q0-334-4BMW

OE0S547305

AVIS Does
What Others

T!
You're Approved

For The Auto
YOU Want

Call For Details
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT
(248)355-7515

FORD OE08420626

m i l

all here!
CLASSIFIED- ADVERTISING

1-800-579-SELL
(7355)

FAX YOUR AD
734 953-2232

INTERNETADDRESS

2007 SUBURBAN XLT 4X4
3™ row seating, locking differential, power windows & locks, tint
glass, air, tilt, cruise. Stock #5138. Was £41,155.

GMS $36,567 NON-GMS $38,209
REBATE $6,000

s30,567*

CHEVROLET
40875 PLYMOUTH RD*

A T HAGGERTY • ACROSS FROM UNISYS
WWW.LARICHECHEVY.COM

WWW.SWTTCHTOLARICHE.COM

'Plus tan, license, tioc, & title. Nat tsttales.

DICK SCOTT

M GUARANTEED CREDIT APPROVAL
/ REPO i YEAR OLD O K ! /DIVORCE O K !

/ OPEN BANKRUPTCY O K ! /CHAPTER 7 & 13 O K !

/SLOW PAY O K ! / F1RSTTIME BUYERS © & !

20 Finance Companies Ready To Help!
Get vour Best Shot At . ' . :

DICK SCOTT DODGE
1-OOO-568-9O92

GET APi'liOVQD IN AS UTTLE'AS.'-1 HOUR - ASK FOR ROBtNt•:•

OR CALL 80O-422-8876 ;
FOR24/7PRE-APPROVAL , ' ! ;

OVjER SOO 5ELEC¥ PRC-OWNEO VEHICLES IN-STOCK.: .

^ ' wwvf dickscottdodgecorti •: f'--

www.hometownlife.com

2007 G6 SEDAN

6 SFI engine, air, AM/FM stereo CD, power
us & locks, cargo net, floor mats, walnut trim,
:y wheels, got lamps, spoiler & more. Only $1000 down.

Total due $1203 or iess!

2007 ENVOY SLE
Was$31,08O00

^22.072
or lease for

iuto, power sunroof, running boards, 17" pol.
vftls, audio sys Bose prem sound, universal
rem, pwr heated mirror, luggage rack cross
Dveriieacl console, power adj drivers seat,
visor mirror & more

I**

OnEy $1500 down.
Total due §1745 or less!

2007 GRAND PRIX

?069099439

;erles HI V6 engine, auto trans, air, AM/FM
CD, console, cruise, tilt, OnStar, defogger,

syless entry, solar ray t/glass, door locks,

or lease for

$99986**222
OnlvSI 000 down!!

CREDIT HOTLINE GUARANTEED APPROVED! 313-768-0228,
APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.DRIUESUPERIOR.COM

SHOP BY
PHONE

1 4 5 0 5 Mich igan Ave • Dearborn
Pricing al[ rebates assigned to dealer. Plus tax, title, license. All payments with approved credit.
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The Best New Cars Make The Best Used Cars 2004 FORD EXPLORER XLT

2006CAMRY

2004 4-RUNNER SR5

2005 HYUNDAI SONATA GLS

90 DAYSCOMPLIMENTARY
TRUE START

BATTERY CHECK
With any dealership service 3 Subject to approval

! Quick and accurate

1 battery test

r

2004 AVALON XLS TIRE ROTATION

See dealer for details

2005 RAV 4L

TOYOTA

OIL CHANGE &
TIRE ROTATION

ft BIUMC COQ QQ .

INSPECTION P 9OM ant M M
Only $ 4 9 . 9 5 p Valvoline oil filter

• • ii IIIIIIIIIIII • • • ii inn

kiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

o DBAtfc

COMPLETE I BUY A SET OF
CAR DETAIL \ 4 TIRES

Starting at $ 1 3 9 . 9 5 \ *$££&?
Wash, vacuum, buff & wax •; 1/t r tliwC

clean engine & trunk j and free Nitrogen

2003 SATURN L, 4 dr Sedan, Green
2001 TAURUS SE, 72K, silver,

warranty available
2004 GRAND AM, 2 dr Coupe,

Black, 63K
2003 SATURN ION 3,36K, blue,

warranty available
2004 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE,

62K, Pewter, w/NAV
2000 BONNEVILLE SE,

62K, Maroon
2001 GRAND PRIX, GT Beige
1997 CAMRY LE, V6, Blue

..........$9195

$6435 \ \

$11,990

$17,147

iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

• • • • I I • • • • • • • m m m i l l

$8595
$7689
$6995

35080 Grand River Rd.
Farmmgton Hills, Ml 48335

www.serratoyotascian.com

Mon., Thurs. 9am-9pm \
Tues Wed, Fri 9am-7pm ',

Sat Sam 4pm

Mon.-Fri. 7am-Bpm
Sat. 8am-2pm

APR Available
on select

cars!

REBATES U P T O

'•* > % #

on select trucks
Plus 0% APR!

3.5LV6; auto w/OD, air,
. . H convenience group, auto lamps

2 3 eng7 Saeed auto air power I withwiper a c f i v a t i o n entry

windows/locks/mirrors AM/FM stereo j keypad autodim rear view mirror/

w/CD, cloth interior. Much more, j rear cargo management system.
I.

PER

$1405.64 due at signing $390.55 due at signing $1451.52 due at signing

2007 FOCUS SES

2.0 engine, automatic, air, ABS, power
windows & locks, conv. group, 16" alloys,

weather pkg., & locks, side alrbags.
Stock #7C9211

Was $18,930 NOW $14,310"**

$222.78*

2007 F-150SC 4x4 XLT

5.4 V-8, automatic, frailer tow,
air, 7150 GVWR. fog lamps.

Stock #7T6157

Was$33,020 N0W$23,818M

2 » a . f f p i m

S275.21**

t

2007 EXPLORER XLT

4.0 V-6,5-speed automatic,
air, AM/FM CO, convenience group,

running boards. Stock #715311

Was $27,235 NOW$22,586"*

! i 288.34** perma

$314.20"*

2008 ESCAPE XLT

4 door, 2.3 engine, auto, air, power sunroof,
power seat, Audtophile 6-CD stereo with

Slrlus, net cargo cover, convenience
package. Stock #8T9084

Was$23,820 NOW$19,677"**

>WH S 1401.68 fc^5:>,N

) [G9SQ.It** nnfmnnffc

$3*5.07*"

2007 MUSTANG
COUPE

$446.00 due at signing

4,0 V6, auto, air, AM/FM CD stereo,
17" cast aluminum wheels,"

entry keypad, fog lamps.
Stock #7T5024

Was $26,490 NOW $22,214"**

•« * • >! $t r
.....^ sajsaiaa. •• *. "

1000 5276.93** permod

fl $ 3 1 9 . 4 0 " permtfb
OWN $44S.54 ^ofaOT.B

SIGN&
DRIVE

$338.05** permnlh
$0 dm a! signing

4.0 V-6,5-speed automatic, Shaker 500
audio system w/ Sirius, sport appearance

package. Stock #706064

Was $22,210 NOW $18,245*

D
OOO

SO $ 3 2 7 , 8 2 * * permanl
DOWN $439A9d<i8<amm

SIGNS

DRIVE

S 3 4 7 . 1 8 " perr,;o.T(fr
$0 A

*24 month i^se * A-Pten eligibility, 10,500 trtles (»r year, w/appraved tier 0 or 1 credit,

with tease renewal cash subject to program changes. **A-Ptan pricing plus tax, title, all

rebates included in price. Expires 8-31 -07.

NORTH B,
1 -734-524-1 263

Mon. & TNrs. Toesv Wed., Fri
« 9-9 « o 9-6 •

OPEN SATURDAY
9-3

liiiJo ^^siite -
r FDHD RD.

1
"TheOnfy

Ford Dealer =

N

IWWIB8 |
mm §

iUHVMERB £
E


